


Tandy 1400 HD $1029* 
Tandy 102 32K $349* 

WP-2 $249* 

~-

Color Computer Disk Drive 
Drive 0 $239 Driw 1 $149 

.._ I .:z::r -
~ ~ - ----

Tandyfax $759 

BIG SAVINGS ON A FULL COMPLEMENT OF RADIO SHACK COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
COMPUTERS COLOR COMPUTER MISC. COCO Uhlll by Mark Data 3995 
Tandy 1000 HX 1 Dnve 256K 25900 . RadiO Shack Dnve Controller 79.00. COCO Max Ill byColorware 7995 
r andy 1500 HD 1 Dnve640K 157900 Extended Baste Rom Ktt (28 pm) 14 95 Max 10 by Colorware 7995 
Tandy2500 XL 1 Drive 1 Meg 11 19 00 64K Ram Upgrade Kit (2 or 8 chip) 3900 Auto Term by PXE Computmg 2995 3995 
Tandy 2800 HO 1 Onve 1 Meg 1699.00. RadiO Shack Deluxe Keyboard Kit 24 95 TW·BO by Spectrum (COCO 3) 3995 
Tandy 1100FD t Drrve640K 599.00. HI·RES Joyshck Interface 895 TeleWnter 64 4995 5995 
PRINTERS Color Computer Deluxe Mouse 44.00 TeleWrrter 128 7995 
Radto Shack DMP· 1 0 7 120 CPS 219.00 Multt Pak Pal Chtp tor COCO 3 14.95 HteWord80 79 95 
Radto Shack DMP-302 270 CPS 469.00 COCO 3 Servece Manual 2995 Elite Calc 3 0 69 95 
Radto Shack DMP·134 160 CPS 219.00. Senal to Parallel Convener 5995 CoCo 3 512K Super Ram Desk 1995 
Raaro Shack DWP·230 Da•sy Wheel 17900 Radro Shack Deluxe JoystiCk 1995 Home Publlsheng by Tandy {CoCo 3) 35.95 
Tandy LP·950 laser Punter 129900 Magnavox 8135 RGB Momtor 29900 Sub Battle Stm by Epyx (CoCo 3) 26 95 
Tandy DMP-240 192CPS8color 415 00 Magnavox Green or Amber Monetor 9900 Thexder by Sterra (CoCo3) 22.45 
Panasonec KXP 1180 192 CPS 19900. Radto Shack CM·S RG B Monrtor 15900. KmgsOuest Ill by Sterr a (CoCo3) 31 45 
PanasonrcKXP 1191240CPS 25900. Radro Shack VM-4 Green Mondor 9900 FllghtStm llbySubLogtc(CoCo3) 31 45 
Panasonrc KXP 1124192CPS 32900. PBJ OK COCO 3 Upgrade Soard 24 95 OS·9 Level II by Tandy 71.95 
Oktdata 320 300 CPS 36900 PBJ 512K COCO 3 Upgrade 9900 OS·9 Development System 8995 
Oktdala 390 ?70 CPS 24 Wtre HD 515 00 Tandy OK COCO 3 Upgrade Board 29 95 Multt.View by Tandy 4495 
OKI Laser4004PPM 99900 Tandy 512K COC03 Upgrade 12900 VIP Wrrter (diSk only) 6995 

COLOR COMPUTER SOFTWARE VIP Integrated Ltbrary (desk) 149 95 
MODEMS TAPE DISK Pnces are subjed to change witlout notice. Please 
Radto Shack DCM·6 52 00 The Wild West (COCO 3) 25.95 tall lor shipping cllarves. Prices In our retail store 
Radto Shack DCM· 7 8500 Worlds o1 F~ght 34 95 34 95 may be hllher Send tor complete catalog. 
Pr actecal Penpheral 1200 Baud 14900 Mustang P·51 Flrght Slmul 3495 3495 
Practecal Penpheral 2400 Baud 17900 Fhght 16 Fhght Slmul 3495 3495 ·Sale prices through 11 ·30-90 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1·800-!43·8124 

• LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 

• BEST POSSIBLE WARRANTY 

• KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF 

• TIMELY DELIVERY 

• SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 

IIlii 
tRS-&0 Is a registered trademark of Tandy Corp. 

P.O. Box 1094 
480 King Street 
littleton, MA 01460 

us 
SINCE1973 

IN MASSACHUSETTS CALL (508) 486-3193 
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Companies on the Move 
Editor: 

We are happy to announce that on 
September 10. 1990. Microcom Software 
moved to its own commercial building -
7200 square feet! Conveniently located near 
the Rochester Institute of Technology and 
the University of Rochester, the building 
house a More front, a large mail-order 
room and a service center. All operational 
computers are networked to beuer control 
order entry and inventory tracking. The 
larger facilities will aJiow Microoom to 
serve i~ customers faster and more effi
ciently. It wi ll also help us cater to the 
needs of our Canadian customers. who 
drive to Rochester for CoCo products. 

Editor: 

Manohar T. Santwani 
President, Microcom Software 

Sundog Systems has changed addresses 
and we want to let your readers know about 
it. Our new address is given below. 

Glen Dahlgren 
Sundog Systems 

8188 Peakwood Court. 15 
Manassas. v~ 22111 

Likes BASlC09 Coverage 
Editor: 

In regard to the BASIC09 submissions to 
"Novices Niche" mentioned in "Wmpping 
the Rainbow" (August 1990), llike the idea 
and plan on making some submissions. I 
think thi will encourage new OS 9 users, 
like myself, to keep working with. and 
learning, the BASIC09 programming lan
guage and OS-9 system. 

Editor: 

James Ross 
El Nido, California 

Video Digitizer Quest 

I've wanted to purchase a video dig
itizerfor my CoCo. but have been unable to 
locate a vendor. Colorware no longer sells 
one. Can you help? 

Steven Moreno 
/5()9 Lincoln Boulevard 

Tracy, c~ 95376 

Colorware does sell the DS-69 digitizer, 
original/yproducedbyMicroWorks.Aiso, 

the Rascan-2 color digitiZl'r is available 
from Supersoft. See their ads. 

Looking for Root Hunters 
Editor: . 

I enjoy your magazine very much and 
would like to receive information on a good 
genealogy program. I have some programs 
but they do not go far enough. 

I am looking for a BASIC program that 
covers several generations, includes all vital 
statistics and that stores data oo disk. 

I am retired and have a 64K CoCo. 
Paul T. Metcalf 

27 B ell Drive 
Salem. NH 03079 

Prickly Pear at one time sold a genealogy 
program, but we're not sure if it is cur
rently available. Try the pa~es ofTIIE RAIN
BOW for "Right Back Where we Started 
From" (September and October 1987). 

Multi-Device Blues 
Editor: 

I was surprised to sec that Radio Shack 
no longer sell!. the Multi-Pale lntcrface. I 
would like to buy one on the used market or 
discover some other solution to the prob
lem of simultaneously running my disk 
drive and modem. 

Patrick Armstrong 
348 Ropp Road 

Talent, OR 97450 

Consider the Slot-Pok, a multi-port de,•ic:e 
from Howard Medical. 

Colorful Modifications 
Editor: 

Two readers have written to ask how to 
gel the full range of CoCo 3 HSCREEN2 
colors into my program. JOYSTKJ (July 
1990, Page 59). Todoso,enterthe foUowing 
lines to get 15 colors plus the background 
(black). and to make some slight improve
ments to the program: 

42 FORSL-8T015: READPL:PALETTESL 
• Pl: NEXT 
44 DATA 24,33,40,43.48.52.56 .0 
SO HSCREEH2:HCLS1S 
60 EXEC44539:1FPEEK(l35)<480RPEE 
K(l3S)>S7AHOPEEK(l JS) <6SORPEEK( l 
3S))70THEN60 



Power. ~ 
The Color Compute(Tlol era began ten 

years ago with an affordable, upgradeable 
computer with great sound and graphics. 
The MM/1TMcontinues that tradition with 
powerful graphics, crystal clear sound, 
fantastic multi-tasking, and easy to use 
windows. 

Excite your eyes with high resolution 
graphics that surpass the famed Commo
dore AmigaTN. Mix In hot music with a MIDI 
musical keyboard or the built-in IBM PC 
style music hardware. Or buy the Extended 
System to play back digitally sampled 
horns, drums -- even your own voice I And 
the MM/1 will never be out of date, because 
its optional 32-bit bus has both the power 
you need for the future and the compatibility 
with PC hardware you need for today. In 
business and pleasure, the MM/1 Is ready 
for you. 

Software. ~ 
Interactive Media Systems, Inc. Is 

working around the clock to bring you the 
best of the MS-OOS'Nand UNf)(TMsoftware 
catalogs. New titles are being added each 
month. Ask for our catalog or for a 
subscription to The Insider newsletter to 

Systems 

find out about the amazing software support 
for the MM/1 -- support from the Color 
Computer, ST, Amiga, UNIX, and DOS 
markets. 

For no extra charge, the MM/1 includes 
software worth over one thousand dollars: 
OS-9/68000,., C compiler, Basic, IBM PC 
Rle Manager for reading and writing DOS 
disks, tape backup support, print spooling, 
a graphics editor, and more. 

Specs. ~~ 
The MM/1 ts packed with features that 

make it ideal for busmess and home use. 
For $779, you get 

• slim line professional PC case with room for 
2 - 5.25' drives and 3 -3.5' drives; includes 
200 watt povltlr supply 

• one Megabyte of memory 
• graphics resolution up to 720 x 540 
• up to 256 colors from its built-In palette of 

16.7 million colors 
• PC style sound for exciting games and 

friendly business applications 
• true multitasking operating system 
• windows, applications, and utilities worth 

over$300! 
• 2 serial ports for printers, mice, terminals ... 
• MIDI capable for the music hobbyist and 

professional 

MM/1 Personal (abQve features all standard) .................................................................. Sn9 
MM/1 Pro (add 101-key professional keyboard) ............................................................... $859 
MM/1 Pro Station (add keyboard and AGB monitor) ...................................................... $11 49 
MM/1 Extended (Personal Plus Second Board) ........................................................•....• $1 1 25 
Extras 
MM/1 T-Shirt ("The Revolution Starts With Me") .............................................................. $8.95 
MM/1 Video (interviews.demos) ....................................................................................... $9.95 
The Insider newsletter ...................................................................................................... $9.95 
Financing is ava1lable with monthly payments less than $351 Call for details. 

• built-in networking Interface for low-cost 
connection at 100 KBaud to over 120 other 
MM/1sl Perfect for school and business 

• PC keyboard port for professional XT style 
keyboard 

• Uses CM·B""and dozens of other monrtor 
brands 

• 15 MHz CPU -- runs circles around the 
Amigal 

• built-In graphics coprocessor for fast logic 
and pixel acceleration 

• expandable with optional high speed bus 
• high density 1.4 Megabyte Hoppy disk drive 
• OS-9/68000 In EPROM for ease of use - or 

you can boot off floppy or hard dnve 
• Direct Memory Access (DMA) for smooth 

access to floppies and hard drive while 
multitasking 

The optional second board (the 1/0 
Board) includes OMA SCSI host adapter, up 
to three more serial ports, two bidirectional 
parallel ports. powered serial mouse port, 
CoCo 8-blt analog joystick port, Realttme 
battery-backed clock, dual channel DMA
able 8-blt sound ports for play and record, 
and memory expansion that brings a full 
system to 3 or 9 Megabytes! For ease of 
use, power, and multimedia, the MM/1 is 
the revolution you've been wattlng for. 

S Interactive 
Media Systems 

1-800-866-9084 
~c __ ,.,........_,_ 

~··-... --,_Co!>ot*" ...,. •• _ .. 
....... -~tc.CobC:O...IWIII~ .. -~~rll"llt 
~~•··-~~-~llo11tao-IIA1&1. .... .. -~~e..---



250 DR-HPO!NT (X.Y) 
260 IFBUTTON(O )- lTHENHSET (X,Y): 
FOROL-1T0200:NEXT:HSET<X.Y.OR):G 
OT0300 
270 K- PEEK(l35}:!FK>47ANDK<58THE 
NK-K ·48ELSE IFK>64ANDK<71THENK- K· 
ss 
310 POKE6S496. 0: RGB:PR!NT8224, 
"ERROR #"ERNO"IN LINE #~ERLIN:EN 
0 
320 POKE65496. 0: RGB:CLS:END 

Line42 puts thepalenevalues from Line 
44 into slot 8 tots. Slot t5, thc background 
color, i black. For rhe CoCo 3 default 
colors green to orange. press 0 to 7. Pres 8, 
9 or A to F for colors 8 to 15. 

TI1c val ues in Line 44 can be changed to 
sui t personal taste. 

Ediror· 

Keiran Kenny 
Crtmome, NSW 

Australia 

Powerful Connection 

I it pos iblc to modify a CoCo 3 for u e 
with the Briti h 240-volt, 50 Hz power up· 
ply and 625-linc. PAL TV standard using the 
RFmodulator and transformer from a CoCo 
2 oldinBritain? l f o, howwould ldo this? 
Are there any companies that would make 
the modification for me? 

P.R. Marfoy, 
50 Lime A \'enue 

Bemley. Walsall 
West Midlands, C B WS2 OJP 

For mformation on using the CoCo O\'er· 

seas. refer to "CoCoing Abroad" 
(November 1987, Page 32) by Marty 
Goodman and Don Hutchison. 

Re\•iewing Reviews 
Editor: 

I am writing thi letter to hopefully 
dispella misconception that Zebm SyMen~ · 
Labtl Designer was somehow designed 
with a bug in it that won ' I allow it to print 
the full alphabet. Also consider this letter a 
testimonial to the power of your maga· 
zinc's reviews, even many months after an 
issue appearl>. Your readers evidently keep 
their RAINBOWs on rile or at least o;ave 
reviews for products that might be of future 
intere~t. 

In the May t990 issue of THE RAt BOW. 
Eme'>t Zore gave Label Dtsignu a very 
favorable review. One comment he made, 
however, has caused confusion and be· 
came the subject of letters and phone call 
between your readers and Zebra Systems. 
The commem was. "For some odd reason. 
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the alphabet onJy gocc; up to the lener V. 
Someone with a last name like mine could 
get offended by an omi ion like that.'' 

People interested in Label D~signer are 
writing and calling us to find out if we've 
gotten the bug out of our program yet 
because they think it won't print text for the 
full alphabet. Label Designer text fonts 
certainly do contain and print the full al
phabet, digits and punctuation. 

In addition to text fonts, Label Designer 
comes with picture collections. Most graph
ics labels u e one or maybe two picture 
and the pictures are usually large and promi
nent. It i often u eful in printing tickets. 
diskene labels and other items that have 
one very large digit or letter for identi fica
tion or as a sequence de ignation. Zebra 
does thi in labeUng its picture and font 
disks. So we dedicated one Label Designer 
picture collection to large graphics of the 
digits 0-9 and the 22 letters A thru V. For 
program structure reasons, all our picture 
collection hold 32 item . 4 1ess than the to 
digits plu 26 leners of the alphabet would 
require. We did not think it likely that the 
omission of the large letters W. X, Y and Z 
in one picture collection would matter to 
anyone. No user who has the program has 
ever brought this up as a problem. 

Readers may not be familiar with all the 
work THE RAINBOW does lO bring them 
accurate reviews. Before it was published. 
Zebra was ent acopyofMr. Zore'sreview 
to check for technical accuracy. I per on· 
ally checked the review and the only change 
r made was to correct our addre!.S.I reali1ed 
there was !lome chnnce the comment about 
Lhe letters W. X, Y and Z. though techni
cally accumte, could cause confusion, but I 
didn't want to nit-pick so ! let it go. That 
lumed out to be my miMnke. 

I'd like to thank TilE RAINBOW for con· 
tinuing to do such a good job. THE RAJ • 
sow is the most important entity for the 
continued pro'>perity of the CoCo product 
marketplace. Every CoCo enthusiast should 
ubscribe to it and every CoCo product 

!>upplier should advert be in it. I'd also like 
to express my admiration of your readers 
for doing their homework to thoroughly 
research the products they buy. 

Editor: 

Stewart Newfeld 
Presidem, Zebra Systems, Inc. 

Stott ColleRt, Pennsylvania 

Regarding the October review of my 
test-wriringprogmm. WRI TEST, I was out of 
town and unable make comments before 
publication. I have completely re-written 
the operating instructions. Also provided is 
a merge to put more-complete directions 

within the program until the u er no longer 
need them. Included is some dummy data 
with comments to be worked wtthin the 
program. The program aJ o will not scrap 
either it elf or data without user approval. 
This was something I did not full y appreci· 
ate until 1 acciderftaJiy trashed an entire 
program with a single keystroke while using 
the school's Apple computer. WRlTEST will 
lake data and print a IS-item matching 
document (plu a key), in about 3/4 of the 
time it take to get just the te t out of my 
IOOOEX. and it '!. a very fa t and easy-to-use 
S8 word-processor. For tape usen. it is worth 
knowing that WR I TEST can read old tape 
files and copy them to disk if you wish. 

Ediwr: 

Darryl L. Petrak 
CoCosoft 

House, New Me rico 

A Spelling Situation 

I have Simply Beuer (Ve~ion 2.0) which 
I run on a t2RK CoCo 3 with a dual drive. I 
am lookmg ror a spelling checker that will 
work with Simply Bener. So far, ! have only 
been able to lind spelling checkers as part 
of a package (like Word Power). Obviously 
thi!. is not for me as I do not want to change 
word processors. Although 1 seck a spell 
checker, 1 would be more than happy to 
find one that also checked punctuation. 
dual word<;, etc. 

[ have searched through Titr RAI,BOW 
and. except for the above, have come up 
dry. Can anyone tell me where uch a utility 
might be purchased? 

Edwin A TifU·knell 
154 Map/~ Road 

Longmeadow, MA 01106 

THf. RAI'IBOW welcomes lellcrs to 
the editor. "\<tall should be addres.<led 
to: Letters to Rainbow. The Faison 
Building, 1' .0. Box l8S, Prospect, 1. Y 
4105!1. Ldten should Include the 
writer's run name and addrc . Let· 
ters may be edited for purposes of 
clarity or to conserve space. 

Leners to the editor may also be 
sent to us through our Delphi CoCo 
SIC. From the CoCo SIC:> prompt, 
type RA 1 to take you into the Rain
bow Magazine Sen ices area ot the 
SIC. At the RAI~BOW> prompt, type 
LET to reach the l.ElTERS> prompt 
and then select Letten for Publica
tion. Be ure to include your com· 
plete name and address. 



Color Schematic Designer Ver 2.0 CoCo Graphics Designer Plus 
Create beautiful greeting cards, ligna and banners for holidays, 
birthdays and other oc:ca.sions. Features easy-to-use point and dicllln 
terface and user-friendly operation. Picture, font and Border collections 
Included Only $29.95 1'*1 eoco m. dille diM, ,__ «lo'/lllcll. Pllnt-= 

EPSON, GEMINI, Stat, CMP, P.........., 100' I 080r'110181/112, Clloh &5 10, OIOdala 92NJ/I 821183 

amo,.l 
Picture Disk #2, #3, #4: $14.95 each 
~font Disk A,B: $14.95 each Border Disk #1: S14.9fi 

The beat Circuit Designer for the CoCo 3. Pull Down Menus. hkesolutlon sym
bol seta, Keyboard 1 Mouse I Joystick {with proportional cursor speed system), 
lightning fast multiple UNOOs, Symbol Add I Modify I Aot.atetune/Box Draw, 
Hi-rea Fonts, wor1<space of 640 x 1000 phllls, 31ayers, font styles (fancy, italic, 
block etc). Supports DMP/ EPSON I GEMINI & compatible printers. Supports 
near laser quality printouts on almost all EPSON Compatibles! Only $39.95. 
CSD 1.1 / 1.2 owners can upgrade to version 2.0 by sending $10 w/ proof of 
purchase. (See Review in September 1989 Rainbow) 

-~-~ MUSIC r I r r= Label Designer 
COLOR MIDI INTERFACE: Connect CoCo to MIDI wortd. Contains 1 
MIDI input & 4 MIDI outputs to hookup to 4 MIDI devices. Multipak or Y Cable 
NOT REQUIRED! Only $99 

Print Labels with text end graph lea; mall merge option; disk directory op
tion; serial numbering option; easy to use graphics user Interface. Only 
$29.95 

SYNTRAX 2.0: Very sophisticated MIDI Seq. Ability to control multiple 
muSic synthesizers, rhythm machines or any other MIDI devices. Only $59 
SYNUB: Multi-instrument Ubrarlan. Uses the MIDI port to save/dump pat· 
terns from almost every instrument. Only $49 

AUUS 

Musica II: Best Music Composition program for the CoCo 1,2 & 3. Disk 
Only $29.95 

EXTENDED ADOS 3: Here It lsi Highly acclaimed DOS from 
Sp.ctrosystems with built-In Ramdisk, Point-and-Pick & much more. 
Only $39.95 

Lyra: MIDI Based Music Composition program for CoCo 1,2 & 3. Only 
$49.95 

Driver for Dlsto RTC: $5 28-pin Adapter: $10 
Smartwatch RTC: $34.95 Drivers: $10 

The Lyra Companion (Book): $9.95 
Studio Works: Superb Digital Audio Sampler. $39.95 w/ Cable: $54.95 ADOS 3: $34.95 ADOS: $27.95 

From Colorware. .. 
Terminal & BBS Software 

Autotenn: Modem Software for CoCo 1.2.3: $39.95 

Max 10: $39.95 Spelling Checker for Max 10: $29.95 
Max 10 Fonts (36 fonts): $29.95 
CoCo Max Ill: $49.95 

VTERM: Terminal SoftwareforCoCo3with VT Emulatlons, Xmodem, 
Ymodem, RAMDISK like Buffer, Conference mode, 35140180ttack dr1V8 
support. Only $39.95 

CoCo Max Ill Fonts {95 fonts): $49.95 
Max Edit (Font Editor): $19.95 

CEBBS 2.1 

NX1000 Rainbow Driver I CGP 220 Driver: $19.95 
CoCo Max II: $69.95 CoCo Max I (rape): $59.95 
MAXPATCH (Run Max 2 on CoCo 3): $19.95 

The absolute best BBS for CoCo 3. Features XMODEM, Uptoownload
lng, menus, login, message base, clocklcalendar, execution of external 
programs, full Sysop Control & remote system access. Even HYPER· 
10 Compatible. Only $49.95. Min. Req. CoCo 3, 1 Ofive & RS232 

Window Writer OS9 
Powerful OS9 word processor w ith 
multi-tasking, pull down menus & 
more. Only $59. 
Oynaapell : 102,000 word spelling 
checker! Only $19.95 

Start OS9 
Exc.lt.nt hands~n guide to OS9 
Level II for beginners. Req. 512K, 2 
drives & Monitor. Book/Disk $32.99 

Goldberg Utilities 
Vol 1: 15 Power-packed utilities 
such as sort, lost-file location, d isk 
pacll & more. $24.95 
Vol 2: New utilities for OS9 such as 
file compare,protectlon, enhanced 
delete/ move/ dir/ sort/ dump, strip 
and much more. Only $24.95 

THE WORLD OF OS9 
OS9 RAMDISK 

In-memory disk drive! A must for 
every OS9 user. Req 5121<. Disk Only 
$29.95 

Level II Tools: 25 Utilitiessuch as 
windowing, wildcards, trM, etc. 
$29.95 
Disk Manager Tree: Change, 
copy, view, create directories with 

·~· Req. 5121<. $29.95 
Warp One: Level II Windowing 

From Burke & Burke Terminal . Req. s12K & RS232 Pack. 

RSB v1 .3: The revolutionary $34.95 
program that allows you to use Basic Zap per: Patch disk errors. $10.95 
from under OS9 Level II. $39.95 Multi-menu: Create own pop-down 
Wild & MV Version 2.1: use windows. Aeq. 512K & Multivue. 

wildcards w/ OS9 & rearrange'!lirec- $1i.95 
tory tree. Only $19.95 Presto Partner. Notepad, cat
EZGen Version 1.6: Powerful culator, calendar, phonebook, doctc 
OS9 Bootfilt editor. Change names, at your fingenips. Aeq. ~121<. 
add/delete modules, patch bytea, $29.95 

etc. enty s19•95 Transfer Utilities 
From AJpha Software GSC File Transfer: Transfer 

OS9 Level II BBS: Best BBS tor files from MSOOS,OS9, RSOOS, and 
OS9. Comes with terminal ptogram. A.EX. Req. OS9 (Level II for Multlvue 

Multi-Edit Aeq 2K & RS232 p ck Onl Ver),2dr'lves, SDISKJSDISK3. Stan· 
. • • 

51 
a · Y dard Version: $44.95; Multi-

Create, edit AppliCation Information '
29·95 vue Version: $54.95 

files & loons from multlvue. Only PC-Xfer Utilities: Format/ trans-
$24.95 • fer hies to,itrom MSOOS to CoCo 

illJf MICROCOM SOFTWARE 1387 Brighton-Hennetta, Townhne Rd., Rochester, NY 14623 
To Order: Refer to Page 19 of our 6-page series (Pgs 7-19) 

Credit Card Toll Free Orderline 1-800-654-5244 
(9AM-8PM 7 DayS/Week) 

under Level 1/2. Aeq SDISK/SOISI< 
3. Only $44.95 
SDISK3: Standard drive replace
ment module allows use of 40180 
DS/00 drives. Requires OS9 Ltvelll. 
$29.95 
SDISK: $29.95 

From R3 Systems 
Screen Control Utility: Galn 
control of text sereen. Only $19.95 
Menuing Utility: Memory rtsl· 
dent menuing system. Only 
$1i.95 
Point--and-Shoot File Selec
tion: $19.95 

From Frank Hogg ..• 
Dynastar: Popular OS9 word 
processor. Only $99.95 
Dynastar+Dynaspell: $119 
Wiz: Terminal Prog. $59.95 

Sugar Software 
OS9 Calligrapher: $24.95 
Font Massager: $19.95 

Tech Info (between 4-8 pm). Order SUit us. Info: 716 292 1786. To Fax your order: 716 2<>2-1775 
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Print#-2 

World Net 

I 
have recemly completed reading 
David Brin's Earth. a very interest
ing novel about the world of the near 
future.lthink it has some insights for 
us all. Although it i a good one. 

forget that Earth is essentially an environ
mental novel, and forget too that it deals 
with the highly improbable ability of humans 
to manufacture black hole . 1 imply do not 
have the physics background to determine 
whether this is plausible - this is just a 
novel anyway. 

What is striKing about the book is Brin 's 
prediction that wirhin so years our world 
will be embra.ced by an all-encompassing 
data-communications network very much 
along the lines of Delphi or CompuServe. I 
doo 't know whm they arc planning in Boston 
or Columbus, but it is probably nothing 
close to Brin 's sugge tion. The idea makes 
captivnting fare ncverthele s. 

Earth does the hard job of predicting the 
near future which I think is more difficult 
than predicting the far future. since people 
will be around to see it and have definjre 
idea about what will happen. The concept 
is an exceptional one and author Brin has 
obviou ly been doing orne "running 
around" in data services. His thoughts make 
a fine backdrop for this data communica
tions issue of THE RAINBOW. 

Brin predict a "world net" in which 
virtually all means of communication arc 
combined into a single entity - fax, mail, 
news. Most intriguing ts that almost any
one can set up prioritie for different items. 
This means that ince all kinds of informa
tion are filtered into the net, you can obtain 
custom information based on your interests 
every day. 

I have often wished I could do this on 
Delphi. downloading daily UPt \torie!> of 
world and national news in addition to 
spons - all done overnight 

Earth' world net goe!'> much funher 

.. 

than this, of course. World net acts ao; a 
repository for jnformat ion of all kinds 
son of an instant World Almanac. If. for 
example, you are interested in literacy levels, 
any new rcpon from any government would 
be !lent to your queue. 

While all of this is fascinating, another 
aspect of Brin · world net is even more 
absorbing - users groups of most every 
kind and description. These are, of course, 
panemed afterthe users groups on a service 
like Delphi But as he foresees it. vinually 
every kind of political. religious. social or 
anti-social group will have its own space. 
Suchgroupsal ohavetheabilityto .. broad
cast" to the world net at large. 

Although this aspect of the novel cap
tured my imagination. it is not the central 
theme of the book. The environment is. 
However, the characters would have a dif
ficult time functioning without the world 
net and trus is ccnainly an impres.,ive pre
diction of thing. to come. 

OfcoursewithourCoCos. wehaveanet 
of our own available on Delphi. Although 
the e are computer forum (incidentally, 
our company al o runs Delphi forum for 
teens and aviation, as well as computers), 
the me ages and conferences often veer 
into other areas. Seeing how this happens, 
and how riveting it can be Lo participate. 
make me thffik Brin 's projections may not 
be far off base in this regard. 

For what it i worth. these are the 90S 
We think of the 90s of a century ago as 
quaint. with handlebar moustaches, bar
bershop quartets and couples walking at 
arm's length in "the gloaming." Will our 
children. hooked to the world net Brin 
foresees. thffik of our liuJe computers, Postal 
Service and the like as similarly quaint 
anachronisms of a .. kinder, gentler" era? 

Let' meet on Delphi and discuss it. 

- Lonnie Falk 
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the standard text 
creens for lightning fast execu 

.:,:;6~ MEMORY 
~ljfJt. ., Word Power 3.3 aiJows 72K o 

workspace on a 128K CoCo and 
K on a 512K CoCo. More memo 

than any olher word processor. Period. 

DISPLAY 

Choice of 40 or 
columns with you 
choice of colors. Can 
be used with RGB 
Composi te/Mono

E DITING 

fl.. Powerful full-screen editor w 

POOLER 

Edit 

Monitors and TV. PuiJ down 
menus, plain english prompts, on-screen 
underlining and page break d isplay mak 

~ word-wrap. 4-way cursor ,scrol 
Editor ling; Line Positioning; Bloc 

Commands; Search, Replace; rrn~E~ss:<oiiRR1T~I~Ni4G3l 
OPs recall during delete, adjustable key-

repeat, key-click, typeahead, Tabs, Word-Coun 
nd much more! . Built-in extensive HEL 

een can be accessed anytime during edit. 

SPLIT -SCREEN 
EDITING 

Freeze a portion of text and edi 
another. Its fantastic! 

port 
HSCREEN and 

SAVING I LOADING 

Creates ASCll files that are compatible with 
other word-processors, te rminal programs, 
e tc. AIJows directory point & select for easy 
loading/saving, Auto matic Backup, me 
erase, free space display. ARE YOU 

SURE? prompts prevent accidental deletes. The Auto-Sav 
feature automatically saves text to disk during user-defined 
intervals for peace of mind. Supports double-sided drives. 

PRINTING 
• Works with all printers that work with the CoCo. Allows optio 

such as baud rcltes, spacing, page/print pause, partial print, pag 
numbering/ placement , linefeeds, multi-line headers/footers, righ 

~--- justification and number of copies. The values of these options ca 
be changed in the text by embedding Printer Option Codes. Th 

WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU GET feature allows you to preview the t 
n the screen as it wiU appear on the printer. You can view margins, page breaks 

DOCUMENTATION 

Word Power 3.3 comes with a well-wri 
instruction manual & reference card 

• makes writing with Word Power as easy as 
Word Power 3.3 comes on an unprotected disk. 

CALCULATOR 

Built-in 4 function calculator! 

' 

colum 

Word Power 3.3 include 
a 80,000 word spellin 
checker which fi nds and 
corrects mistakes in your 
text. 

PUNCTUATION 
CHECKER 

• This checker will proofread 
your text for punctuation 

rrors such as capitalization, dou
le-words, a/an usage, spaces and 
ore. Its the perfect addition t 
ny word-proccessor. 

Upvadc Policy: Word Power 3. 
wners can get Word Power 3.3 b 
ending original Word Power dis 
nd $15 to lhe address listed below. 

M I CROCOM SOFIW ARE, t387 Bnghton-Henrieua. Townhne Rd .• Rochester. NY t4623 ~ m. a 
4.1/ U ortl Power 3.3 orders shipped by UPS 211d Dav 1ir at No El.1ro ( lw~<· in Continental U.S. 
For Detailed Order Information, refe r to Page 17 of our 6:Qage Ad series(Pgs 7-17). 
To Plact Credit Card Orders Call Toll Free 1-800-654-5244 (9am-8pm 7 days/week) 
Technical Suppon (4-8pm). Order Status, Info, Technical Info; 7 16-292-1786 



When the 
longslloreman 's 
call beckons, 
try your hand . . . 
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R230EUE":FORK-1T07:HDRAW"UllE":N 
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dores*":HCOLOR4:HPRINT(l2 . 1l ,"BY 
Grant Bloedow" 
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) .8.8 
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5BD2R0CJ"' 
170 HGETC78.16) · (86 .23l,32:HCOLO 
R4:HL IN E( 0.1 61l·C319.191 l . PSET .B 
F:HORAW"BH0,1 60NR46UNR42UNR40UR3 
9Ul39UR38UL38BH319.160N~41UL40UR 
40UL39UR39UL39UR39 
180 HORAW"C0BH232,31NR20U3EU3EU3 
EU3R2003GD3GD3GD3LBH225 , 53CSNR45 
UC6R45U20L4 5020B£5Rl 0NUSR10U5L20 
N010BFC403R8UL8~R8UNL8BR2R8DL80R 
8Dl8":HPAINT(235.38l.0 
190 HPAINTC226 . 50l .6,6:HORAW"8U4 
C5~R8l1105Rl9U5BH245 .31 C5Ul 0LUR2 
OLDRC4ROLERC3R4B02NL6B02L6UC0R6B 
U2l4":HG~TC244,19) C252 .3ll ,35:H 
COLOR0:HLINE(244,19) (252.31l , PS 
ET .8F:HDRAW"BH245,31CSU 10LUR20LO 
RC4RGR2C3R2ERBD2LGL2HLBD2RFR2E~U 
C9LGL2HLRER2ER" 
299 HGETC244,19) - (252 , 31),36:HCO 
LOR0:HLINEC 244.19) ·(252 .31),PSET 
,BF:~DRAW"BH245,31C5U1 0LUR20LORC 
4DRGC0RC3FD2FBD2H2U2H" :HGETC244. 
19)-(252 . 31),34 
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160) (289 . 174).39:HORAW"RULGU2R2 
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.174 ), 40 
229 HDRAW"BH165.31C903C8Rl2GLR6F 
L80R8DCSL8DC6R8":HGETC154, 31) Cl 
75. 39). 41 
239 HORAW"BH235 , SC11R0E2Cl2DBRR 
08GC11R0RBE3Cl3E":FORK- 1T050:HSE 
TCRNOC25)+245 . 15 -RN0(14),10+RNO( 
4)):NEXT 
240 HSCREEN2:GOT0269 
250 T- 0:H(ll-H C29l:FORK-2T030: H( 
K)- RN0(28):NEXT:L- L .5:SC-SC+<5· 
l)*50:PLAY"V31;T255L25505:1:2:3: 
4:4: 5:5:6:6 :5:4: 2:05 :1:2 :3:5: 7:8 
;10:11;12":1FL<1THENL- 1:RETURNEL 
SERETURN 
260 GOSUB250:X-160:SC-0:PLAY"T25 
5~255 
279 POKE65497.0:HCOLORl:Hli NE(X-
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CS-STRS(SC): HCOLORS: HPRINf(26 .7 ) 
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14.39),41.PS£ T:IFSC>99999THEN400 
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A B~ief Introduction 
to Modems 

by Gary C. Kessler 

T 
his article intro
duces the topic of 

I CoColl----:_m_od_em_!=== ... ==l,__m_od_em_:-----il CoCo I 
analog 

data communica-
tions over analog digital digital 

telephone lines u ~ 
ing modems and di cusses m~ 
dem standards and function. 
Reference material includesJ.E. 
McNamam's third edition of 
Technical Arpects of Data Com
munication (Maynard. Massa-

Figure 1: The modem converts digital signals from the CoCo (or terminal or 
host) into analog signals for the telephone network. 

chusetts: Digital Press. t988) and W. Stallings 
!leCOnd edition of Data o11d Computer Com
munications (New York: MacmiUan. t988.) 

For our purposes keep in mind that we 
are describing digital data being tmn mit
ted as analog signals. Digital data. or digi
tal . ignals. are those that consist only of 
discrete values. such as the data from a 
computer. Binary data is a special case of 
digital where there are only two possible 
choices: 0 or l. 

Analog signals. or analog data. consist 
of any value within a mnge of values. Hu-

Gary Kessler is a data communications 
and computer networkin8 consultant. He 
may he conracred at 5 Creek Glm, 
Colchesrer. lfl 05446-3641, (802J 879-3375. 
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man voice i an example of analog signals. 
Since the telephone network was buill 
specifically for the Lmn'>mission of human 
speech. it i!, designed to carry analog sig
nals. (ln fact a large portion of the tele
phone network carries human voice in digital 
form, but U1e local connecLion between the 
home and the telephone network is still 
almost exclusively analog.) 

As an example of discrete and continu
ous values, consider numbers. The set of 
integers is discrete; there is no integer value, 
for example, between 3 and 4. Real num
bers, on the other hand, are continuous 
ince there are an infinite number of real 

numbers between any two given numbers. 
In any case here is where the modem 

comes in. MODJ:;M is an acronym for 
MO<Iulator-OL:'Modulator. Its function is 10 

conven digital data from a host computer 
or terminal into analog signals for the tete-

Breaking the 
Modem Code 

Ever wonder what those bgbtson the front panel 
of your modem arc? Do thc1r labels (CD. RD. 
ARQ. etc.) leave you mystilied? And how about 
all those AT <.'Ommands you've heard about? 
What'" ATDT and ATHO? 

If you've ever wondered about these element!! 
ofyourmodem.you'll wamto read th1~gutdeand 
reference to modem Slatus tndlcato~ and com· 
manci~. You ..tloold read it even 1f you haven't 
been won<lcnngabout tbesc:great mystcn~oflbc 
u m vcr;c because understanding your modem and 
know10g how to talk to 11 make trouble-;hooong 
and controlling tetecommWiicauons c~y. 

Listening to Your Modem: Status lndia~tors 
Fi~ let's lllkc a look at lho<;e hg)m on )Our 

modem'~ from panel. They c:an provide a 101 of 
mfonnauon about what your modem IS up to, a.s 



3 Service Manual $39.95 
2 Service Manual $29.95 

ultipak Service Manual $19.95 
(specify 26-3024/3124) 

ull Turn of the Screw - Disto 19.95 
IA<>•~t:~rrlhlv Language Programming $18 
1Ann~r1num For CoCo 3 $12 

Computer Disk Manual $29.95 
OS9 (Book & Disk) $32.99 

nside OS9 Level II $29.95 
:nm,niPirP Rainbow Guide to OS9 $19.95 
.niT11n, .. ,, .. Rainbow Guide (2 Disks) $29.95 

,..,..,,n,.,,n .. , Guide To OS9 Level II $19.95 
,,n.,n.., Guide To Level II Disk $19.95 

(All Programs Require t-4in 128K Unless Specified) 

Sinistar (Req. 5121<}: $34.95 
Those Darn Marbles (Req. 5121<}: $32 

Warrior King: $29.95 
In Quest of the Star lord: $34.95 

Hint Sheet: $3.95 
Quest for the Spirit Stone: $18 
Five Towers of Trafa-Zar: $25 
Kyum-Gai: $29.95 
Mine Rescue: $24.95 

Both the Unravelled Series and Pokes 
Books: $94.95 (Regular $132.95) 

Games for CoCo 1,2,3 
(All Programs require Min. 32K CoCo unless specified) 

izard's Castle $19.95. Hi-res graphics adventure filled 
traps & treasure. 64K Req. 

ro: ... h .,.u Factory $34.95. Design, build, edit & play 
IVIC~:.:.•~.. game of pinball. 64K Req 

End:$54 

lots & Cards: $39.95 
ite Fire of Eternity $19.95 

rr-~·--· Pack #1 : $29.95. Lunar 
Qix & More. 
ack #2: $29.95. Lancer, Ms Gobler. 

& Minotaur, Ice Castles, Galagon, Devious. 
IS[>ac:e Pac: $29.95. Color Zap, Invaders, Planet • nv.::~<>•t'n 

Race, Space War, Galax Attax, Android Attack, Wh 
Space Sentry, Storm Arrows. 

lassie Pack $74.95. TP1 , TP2 & Space Pac ($90) 

peed Racer $34.95 Pole Position type race. 
mon Seed $19.95 Battle divin~. bfoodthirst bats. 

ashman $29.95 40 levels of anrmation & sound effects. 
$24.95 Airborn dogfight simulation. 
Bandit $29.95 300 screens of full animation. 

se $19.95 A tunny, fast action game 
$29.95 Crazy circus fun. 
3D: $34.95. Exciting 3D Tank Combat Game. 



well as thesuuusofocall. Here'sthc brcakdown: 

AA -This indicator is on when your modem is 
set toAmo Answermodeond while it is connected 
wuh a modem that has called it. 
A RQ - 1'his is an indicator that automatic error 
control (Aillomotic Repeat Request or MNP) is in 
effect between modems. 
CD (or DCD) -CD stands for Corritr Detect 
and means that your modem has detected a carrier 
signt~l from another modem - or thinks it has. 
Your modem detects a s1gnal when it communi· 
cates w1lh a modem, either by calling it (as the 
originating modem} or by answering a call (as the 
answering modem). Your modem can be fooled 
imo th.in.kingit has detected a carrier if you tum its 
carrier detect override switch to On. This is re
quired by some o;oftware and by direct connec
tions. 
CS (or CTS) - Shon for Cll•ar to Send, CS 
flashes when your modem sencb a signal to your 
computer that it's OK to send more data. This 
typically happens several times per second. 
RS-This is the Higll Speed indicator. which Is 
on whenever you seta speed of 1200 or 2400 bits 
per second (bps) with most modem~ or higher 
pccdswithsomc. lfit is noton.youareoperaung 

at your modem's slowe 1 possible speed (usually 
300 bps). 
MR-This one's easy: It mean~ Modem Ready 
and mdicates that the power is on.lf your modem 
is capable of performing an offline self-test. it 
nashes during the test. 
OR -OH stands forO.f{Hook. and h mean~ your 
modem ha~ opened the telephone circuit, figura
tively "taking the phone off the hook ... The OH 
mdicator comes on when your modem IS dialing 
and stay on dunng the ensuing connection. 
RD (or DR)- Th1s indicatorOashes when a data 
bat is received from a remote system (it stands for 
Rectil'etl Data). or when lhe modem is ~ending 
result codes (explained later in thisanicle) to your 
computer. The RD indicator flashes as chamctcN 
appear on yourcomputer'sscrecn: if a data trans
fer ism process, it should nash rapadly in conccn 
with the SO indicator. 
RS (or RTS) - Th1s is a Rtquestto Stlld signal 
indicator. it IS on when the modem is on if the 
computer's RS-232C pon uses the Request 10 
Send pin (Pin 4). Thib indicator flashes on and off 
if the RS-232C pon is controUing data flow: 
otherwise it stays on. 
SD (or DS)-This is theStnd Data indicator: it 
noshes when a data bit is 'ie(ll tO the modem by 
your computer. The SO indicator should no h 
whenever you 1ypeanythingon your keyboard. If 
a data tran~fcris in process. it should flash rapid ly 
in <:oncen with the RD indicator. ( otc: lfthe RD 
and SO indicators stop Oashing and/or either 
stays on for more than a few seconcl~ during a 
protocol X modem. Kermit. etc. - transfer. 
you should a bon the transfer. Un les.~ theqe indica
tors are flashing, data is not being exchanged.) 
TR (or DTR)- You probably guessed this one: 
Terminal Rtad_l (or Data 7 f'nTiillal Rt'ady). This 
i' on when the modem receives a signal from the 
computer (tc:nninal} that it is ready to receive 
data. Some communication!> programs require 
that this be uforced" on by selling the modem ·s 
DTR override DIP switch to On. This eliminates 
hardwnre now control and allow11he software to 
have complete control over the ra1e of incoming 
data. 

Your modem may not have all these indicato~. 
but it hould be equipped with CD. HS. MR. RD. 
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phone network and to convert analog sig
nals into digital fonn (sec Figure 1). 

Baud vs. Bit Rate 
Before discussing modems any further, 

we must defme two importantcommunica-

The terms 
baud and bit 
rate do not 
refer to the 
same thing. 

Lion tenns: baud and bit rate. The baud of 
a device refers to its signaling rme, or the 
number of signals generated per unit time. 
Thus a 24DO-baud modem sends 2400 signals 
per second. The bit rate refers to the num
ber of bits sent Lhrough a communications 
channel per unit time. Therefore a 2400 bit
per-second (bps) device transmits 2400 bits 
per second. 

The tenns baud and bit rate do not refer 
to the same thing. The relationship between 
the two depends upon the number of bits 
ll'ansmitted with each signal. As we wi ll 
see, a 24DO-baud modem and a 2400-bps 
modem are very differenr devices. While 
many readers of this article have u ed a 
24DO-bps modem. I'd guess lbat relatively 
few have ever used a 24DO-baud modem. 

Amplitude 

Telephone Network Basics 
To understand modems and their use, it 

is necessary to understand some basics 
about the local telephone line and analog 
signals. 

People speak by forcing air over lbeir 
vocaJ cord . The vibration of the vocal 
cords in tum causes vibrations in the air, 
interpreted by lbe ear as sound. The e vi
brations are basically a combination of 
sinusoidal (sine) waves (Figure 2). 

While humans can generate tones in the 
range of 50 to 15,000 cycles per second 
(Hertz, or Hz) and the ear can detect sounds 
in the rdnge of 20 to 20.000 Hz, lbe dial-up 
telephone network is optimized for human 
speech and carrie signals in the range of 
only about 300 to 3400 Hz. (The reasoning 
behind this choice and the reason that lbe 
telephone network carries the human voice 
with high quaJjry even in such a narrow 
band is beyond the scope of this article.) 

Without going too much into communi
cations theory, i! is worth mentioning Harry 
Nyquist's Theorem, which specifies lbe 
theoretical maximum signaJing rate on a 
communications channel. Since the tele
phone network passes sounds in the range 
of 300 to 3400 Hz, it is said to have a band 

Amplitude 

2 
Time 

-1 

Figure 2; Sine wave with an ampli
tude or 1, and phase shirt of 00. 

Time 

o-j-1--f-1--f-1-f-o--f- o--f- 1-j-o-j 

Figure 3: Amplitude Shift Keying (ASK). The low and high amplitude 
sine waves represent a 0 and 1, resoectuvely. Note that ASK does not 
affect frequency and phase shift. 



RSDOS UTILITIES (for CoCo 1),3 unless otherwise specified) 

VALUE SUPER TAPE/DISK TRANSFER:$24.95. Copies Basic, Mland Data files from Tape-to-Disk, Disk-to-Tape, 

DISK Tape-to-Tape and Disk-to-Disk. 

PACK 
$54.95 

DISK UTILITY 2.1A:$19.95. Perfect tool for every disk drive user. Allows blazing fast file copy, kill, rename, 
directory sort, format and info on programs with extreme flexibility and ease. V~ry user friendly. 
DISK LABEL MAKER:$19.95. Design professional labels with different borders, font styles. double strike 
and more. Supports DMP, Epson, Gemlnl, Star and compatible printers. 

COMPUTERIZED CHECKBOOK:$19.95. The perfect program to balance your checkbook. Add, view, 

VALUE modify and print accounts for chacks, deposits and ATM transactions. Entries for Checking, Savings and 
other accounts. 

H Q ME HOME BILL MANAGER:$12.95. Schedule your billing effectively. Allows you to enter, edit, load and save 
bHis & reminds you when due. 

pACK CALENDAR MAKER:$12.95. Create annotated calendars, month by month. Memo feature allows "spe-
cial day" reminders. • 

$54.95 MAIWST PR0:$19.95. Create mailing lists sorted by name or zlpcode. Create, Edit, Vif!W, Print and Sort 
mailing labels. 

COCO 3 SCREEN DUMP: 32/40/80 column, PMODE 3/4 dump. Allows you to take snap-shots of screens while program is 
running! DMP & Epson/Gemlni/ Star & compatibles. $19.95 (CoCo 2 version lncl) 
BOWLING SCORE KEEPER:Organtze scores for team or Individual player. View, edit, print & compare scores. $19.95 
VCR TAPE ORGANIZE: Catagorize/organize your tape collection. Allows ratings for cautious viewing. $19.95 
RGB PATCH: Displays most games in color on RGB monitor. Req CoCo 3. $24.95 

BACKUP LIGt.TNING 512K 
(ColorVenture) 

Copies 35/40 track single/double sided & eo 
track single sided disks in a single pass. 
Supports up to 4 drives, variable step rates. 
Copies OS9 and RSDOS disks in less time 
than some disk formats! Req 512K. $19.95 

PRINTER LIGHTNING 
(ColorVenture) 

Store from 44K to 437K (aprox 200 

pages!) for output to printer with the 
fastest, most reliable print spooler for the 
CoCo 3. Compatible with ColorVenture 
Rarndlsk In 512K. $19.95 

RAM DISK 
(ColorVenture) 

Add two more 40 track drives to your 
system without losing an Inch of desk 
space! Reset protection and lightning 
access - a fraction of a second! Req 
512K. $19.95 

SUPER 88 TELEWRITER 64 : THE COCO UTIL 
88 favorites from CoCo-Times. File, screen and printer c.,n- word processor for CoCo2! Transfer Standard Basic and 
trot utilities. Dumps, enhancements, Basic programming hel- Menu and key control for most ASCII flies between CoCo & 
pars and stand-alone programs for a variety of uses. major word processing fea- IBM. Req MSDOS 2.01-3.2 & 2 
Purchased separately, a$792 value. Packaged for Only $88. tures. Disk $57.95Tape $47.95 drive IBM compatible. $39.95 

VIP CALC Ill: Worksheets up to 512 WINDOW MASTER: 31 windows, 5 XENOCOPY 
columns by 1024 rows, 16 windows to monitor fonts/54 sizes, hires graphics. Req 512K. Transfer Standard Basic & 
changes, 8 & 16 digit precision, trig -algebra- hires interface, joystick/mouse. $69.95 ASCII files between IBM & 300 
programable functions. 40, 64 & 80 column sup- CBASIC: Basic Compiler. Specify CoCo otherformats incl. CoCo, NEC, 
port with 4 color pop-up menus for great 1,2,3 $149.95 Novell, TRS-80 & Zenith. Req 2 
displays! $89.95 · TheSOURCE: Disassembler. Specify drive IBM compatible. $79.95 

VIP DATABASE Ill :40/64/80 
column,64 color screen displays, double clock 
speed, full indexing of flies and menu support 
make this the best"database fort he CoCo 31 1n· 
memory, lightning -fast record sorts, Multiple
criteria searches, built-in Math Package and 
Mall Merge. Fill your disks with records of your 
own design! $89.95 

CoCo 1,2,3 $49.95 



SO :md TR indicmors unless 11 has no indicators 
:u nil. 

Taking Command of Your Modem 
ow that you have an idea of what your modem 

ts doing. let'~ take a look at how 10 u~e direct 
comm~ to make it do what you wam 1110 do. 

Did you buy a u~cd modem without a manual or 
lose your modem's manual? lf so. you may be 
missing quite a bit in tenns of command access to 
your modem. Fonunately most modem~ usc the 
de facto AT command set. so-named because 
most of the commands must be preceded by the 
auenuon signal AT. These arc the s:lmc com
mands your communicallons software uses 10 
communicate with your modem. by the way. 

A summary of AT command follows. Ole that 
the commands liMed in the table arc those com
monly used in dialing and answering operations. 
Your mOdem may offer additional commands for 
configurauon, ~tup and ~elf-diagnostics. par
licularly if itt~ a Hayes modem. 

Some modem mnnufaeturcn. (such as U.S. Ro
boucs and Hayes) usc what ts called an ~xttfld~d 

AT rom11UJ11d set. This is a set of specialized 
commands - based on the AT command sci -
used to access their modems· special features. 
The AT commands sho" n in the list also operate 
with such modems of course. 

F.nter ing Command~ 

Commands can be typed in upper· or lowercase. 
With the excepuon of+++ and A I all commands 
must be preceded by AT. and all arc implemented 
by pressing ENTER. Theyc<UJ also be included in 
script fi!Clo. 

On most modem~ if you l)'pe a comm<UJd that 
requires a numeric option :md do not include the 
option. the option i~ ~~~~umcd 10 be 7em. For 
example. if you type ATH. 1he modem respond~ as 
if you've typed ATHO. 

Try these commands wtlh your modem: if a 
command or a command with a numcnc option 
doesn ·, work, you "II either see an error message 
or the command will be ignored. Either way you 
can't hun anything. and you may learn that your 
modem is more powerful than you thought. 

tandard Commands 
+++ - This is the atttlltlOtt command or escape 
code. This code. when entered via keyboard whi lc 
no daHl i~ being transferred between the local 
y tem and the remote system. switches the 

modem to command mode. during which time 
anything you type is intercepted by the modem 
and imerprcted a~ a command. The connection is 
maintained by 1he modem excep1 in the ~cia! 
situauons described below. To rc1um onhne and 
cause the modem 10 resume sending tnput to the 
remote system. type A TO. 

Being able to send commands di rectly to the 
mOdem while it b connected can be useful . espe· 
cially in situations where you need to override 
parame1crs set by software or tum a feature such 
ll' a character echo on or off. 

I f a modem is u~ing ARQerror..<Jetection mode 
or if it t~ equipped with an Escapt' Code Opua· 
tiotts DlP switch (u unlly Switch 9) ~t lo Off, the 
modem disconn~-et when you enter+++. 

A- This command forces the modem to answer 
an incommg call if it doesn't respond. 

AI - A/ causes 1hc modem to repeat 1he most 
recent command (u~ only with modems that 
store commands in a command buffer: wi ll not 
recall a command ifthecommand buffer has been 
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width of 3100 Hz. or 3.1 kHz (i.e .. 3400- 300 
= 3100). Nyquist's Theorem says that the 
max.imum number of signals that can be 
sent through a communications channel is 
twice the band width of the channel. Thus 
a device attached to the telephone network 
could theorelically only operate ar 6200 
signals per second (baud). 

TI1is points immediately to a difference 
between the terms baud and bps. Many 
vendors ell 9.6-, t4.4- and 19.2-kbps mo
dems for operation over lhe djal-up tele
phone network. They obviously could not 
work at 9fl00, 14.400 or 19.200 baud. 

Nyquist' s Theorem shows that t11e 
maximum signaling rate depends upon lhe 
band width of a channel. Claude Shannon's 
Theorem states lhat the maximum bit rate 
of a communications channel is related to 
lhe band width and the amount of noise on 
the channel. The analog. djaJ.up telephone 

Amplitude 

network has a signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of 
at least 1000:1 and, remember. a band widlh 
of 3. 1 kHz. Thus the theoretical channel 
capacity is about 30.000 bp . 

Modulation Techniques 
So how does a modem work? Basically 

a modem merely ~anges one or more of 
the characteristic of a sine wave. The e 
changes, or modulations, can take several 
forms. 

Figure 3 shows amplirude modulation. 
also called Amplitude Shift Keying (ASK). 
The amplitude of a sine wave is detected by 
Lhe ear as volume. The figu re shows two
level coding - i.e .. two amplitude levels 
are defined and a single signal indicate the 
value of a single bit. In this example the low 
amplitude signal is a 0. and the higher 
amplitude is a I . 

ASK by it elf is never used in modems. 

0 -1-- 1 -1-- 1 -1-- 1 -1 0 -t- 0 -t- 1 --1- 0 -1 

Figure 4: Frequency Shift Keying (FSK). The low and high frequency 
sine waves represent a 0 and I, respectively. Note that FSK does not 
affect amplitude and phase shift. 

Amplitude 

Prior -t- 01 -t- 11 -+- 00 -+- 10 --! 
State 

Figure 5: Differential Phase Shift Keying (DPSK). Phase changes in signal rep
resent a pair of bits (dibit}. Note that DPSK does not affect. amplitude and fre
quency. 



All Oisto Products now carry a 1-Year Warranty.~ 
Disto Add-Ons (&Super ControUer II) include OS9 

Driver Disks, unless otherwise specified 

Systems w/ Seagate Ha.rd Drive, Controller, Cables, CoCo 
Interface, Cables, Case {with fan, Power Supply and room for 
second drive), Software & Instruction Manuals. 
sembled!Tcsted!Formattcd. Just Plug'N'Run. Rcq. Muhipak. 

Oisto Mini Controller (with RSDOSorCDOS): $74.95 
Db to Super Controller (with RSDOS or coos): $99.95 

Oisto Super Controller II (with RSDOS or coos): $129.95 
• Mini Eprom Programmer Add On: $54.95 

Seagate 10 Meg System: $459! 
Seagate 40 Meg System: $549! 

• Hard Disk Adapter: $39.95 w/ RS232: $69.95 
CoCo XT: Usc 2 5-120 Meg Drives with your CoCo. Only $69.95 
w/ Real Time Clock: $99.95 

• RT Clock & Printer Interface: $34.95 (OS9 Driver: S19.9S) 

• 3-in-1 Multiboard Adapter: ParaUel Port, RT Clock & 
RS232 Port. $74.95 

XT ROM: Boots OS9 from hard/floppy. OnJy $19.95 
HYPERIO: Allows Hard Drive use with RSDOS. Only $29.95. 
HYPERIO Disto Version. Only $29.95 

• MEB Adapter ll: $34.95 HYPE Rill: RAMDisk & Spooler to CoCo 3 HYPER VO. $12.95 
• 4-ln-1 Board: ParaUeJ Port, RT Clock, RS232 & Hard 

Disk Interface: $119.95 HYPERJO Utilities (by Kevin Berner) 

RS232 Super Pack: True RS232 Pon for your CoCo! Compatible 
w1th Tand~ RS232 Pack. Includes OB2S Cable. 100% Compatible witb 
OS9 AOA Software. Rcq. Mull lpat.. Only $54.95 

Hard Drive Utilities: MSA Backup, Copy/Kill/Rename, Hard 
Disk Baclcup to F1oppies (vica versa) & more. Only $21.95 
Disk Doctor: Checksllocks out bad sectors. only $17.95 
Hard Drive Zap: View tracks, sectors, modify data on your hard 

$21.95 

are a selling disk drives for the Why buy from us? First, 
all our drives arc BRAND NEW DOUBLE SIDED Drives. They are sleek, fast 
(6ms!), quiet and have a reputation of superb performance and reliability. Second, 
our Drive 0 & 2 Drive Systems come with the acclaimed DISTO Controller- with gold 
plated contacts & built-in ROM which allows you to accessll!!rHsidcs of our drives!. 
Third, our Drive 0 & 2 Drive Systems come with the Official 200 pagr. Radio Shack 
Disk Manual. Fourth, you get $50 wort h of our utility softw.ue (Disk Uti! 2.1A & 
Super Tape/Disk Transfer). Our drive systems are head & shoulders above Lh~o: rest! 

Drive 0 { Wltb OtSto Controller, Case, Power Supply. I OrM: Cable. Manual, Softw.\re): $199 
Drive 1 (With Case, r ower Supply & Software): $129 Bare 5 1/4" Drive: $89 
2 Drive System {With Disto Controller. Case, Power Supply, 2 Onvc Cable, Manual & Soflwa"-): 
$299 FuU-Height Case/Power Supply: $59.95 Power Splitter: $9.95 
1 Drive Cable: $16.95 1 Drive Cable: $22.95 4 Drive Cable: $34.95 
FDSOI Upgrade KJt: Bare Drive, 2 Drive Cable & Instructions: $109 
FD502 Upgrade KJt: Bare Drive, 2 Drive Cable, Power Cable & Instructions: $119 
Toshiba 3 112" 720K Drive w/ Power Supply & Case: $149 3lfl" Bare Drive: $99 

plete with CSEE Software. Only $149.95. 2 Version: $99.95 
Advanced Gruvls J oystick: Features tension, rotary-centering, free noating wirh 
3 buttons. Only $59.95 M · S · 1 p II 1 
Deluxe 2-Button Joystick: Only $16.85 ac r ocom era a to 21"a e 
Multipak Locking Plate Interface 

(Specify CoCo 213 and 26-302413124): $8 • Runyourprintcrat higlapccd (300-9600) 
5 1/4" DS/DD Disks: $.40 each • Desi&nedbyMartyGoodmansoyouknow 
S 1/4" Colored DSfDD Disks: $.89 each its quality. 
3 1/2" DS/DD Disks: $1.29 each • UnhteOihcrron_..,crs, thisuscsCRYS. 
S 1/4" Disk Case (for'IOdisks): $9.95 TAL oscillator whic:h is VERY reliable :at 
3 l/2" Disk Case {ror40 disks): $7 50 higherbaud rates and di!Tcrenllempc:ratures. 
Black Ribbon: $850 Only $44.95 
NXJOOO Color Ribbon: $12.95 w I Serial Modem Switch: $54.95 

Monitor 

Raw Sha'l> """~ q~"• rM :-~ ~ 
your CoCo! lias 14" Sc:reen •• 
Analog{ITI. ROO, Composite &\~· 
Super VIIS lnpulll for CoCo 2/3, 
Stereo Sovnd,Tat D~play Switch, 
lilt /Swivel Stand & 2 Year Warranty. Com
pallble with CoCo. 10M, a VCR & morel 
Onlt $298 (add S12S.UI/S40 in Canada) 

Magnavox RGB Cable for CoCo 3 
and Composite Video / Audio Cable 
Set with PJ11chase o£ Monitor: $19.95 

Brand new Color Computer 3 
with SilK Installed and tested! 

Comel, with comple1e manuals 
and SlOO worth of software! 

Only$259 
Please Add $10 S&H 

SI2K lnstallal. Voids Warranty 





Fully assembled and TESTED. Our design allows a fi rm 
contact and mounting chips on top to prevent any heat
ing problems. Fast 120ns chips. No soldering; Easy 
picture instructions for 2 minute installation! Com 

with following software (value $100) : ,-111 • 512K Ramtest • 512K Backup Lightning 'P"!}!J 
• 512K Print Spooler • 512K Ramdisk \1. 
• OS9 level II Ramdisk 
The absolute best 512K Upgrade Available! Only $9 
OK Board (with 512K RamtesVRamdisk/Spooler): $39.95 
64K Upgrade (8 chip) for CoCo I, CoCo It's with Cat # 
26-3026/3027/3134/3136: $29.95 
64K Upgrade (2 chip) for 26-3134 NB CoCo II : $39.95 

• Upgrade your CoCo 3 to 1 MEG! 
• Kit Includes 512K Memory and necessary Hardware 
• Includes OS9 Drivers by Kevin Darting 
• Requires 512K CoCo 3 and soldering experience. 

Zero K Kit: $119 1 MEG Kit: $159 

BIG BASIC (from Danosoft) 
Get 92K from your 128K CoCo 3 and 476K on 512K for 
Basic Program and variables!! Only $39.95 
Super Big Basic (for Disto 1 MEG Upgrade): $49.95 

COMMUNICATIONS 
(1} W~AVAqA~"l~.~~RQpajl~· 
300/1200 /2400 w speaker, Auto Dial/Answer & ~ 
Year Warranty! 
{2) MODEM CABLE (4pin to DB25; Reg $19.95) 

{3) Autoterm Software (Reg $39.95) 

{4) Free Compuserve Offer & Access Time 
(5) UPS 2nd Day Air Shipping 

Only $169.95 
Zoom 2400 Modem: $129 
Avatex 1200e Modem Only : $85 
Communications Extravaganza 1200: Includes 
Avatex 1200e w/ 2 Year Warr., cable, Compuserve 
Offer, software & 2nd Da Air Shi In . Onl $1 09.95 

INTRONICS EPROM PROGRAMMER: Programs 2516, 
27XX/)(X)( series and more! Includes software & complete 
documentation. Latest version. CoCo 1,2,3. Only $137.95 
DATARASE Eprom Eraser: For 24/28 pin Eproms. Erases 
up to 4 EPA OMs at a time. Only $49.95 
Both Eprom Programmer & Eraser: $179.95 

2764 Eprom: $8 27128 Eprom: $9 
ROMPAK (w/ Blank PC Board, 27xx Series): $12.95 
BLANK CARTRIDGE (Disk Controller Size): $10.95 
Eprom Burning Service: $15 (Eprom Extra) 

~EYBOAI\Ds 
6 Feet Keyboard Extension Cable. Have up To 2 
keyboards hooked up to your CoCo. Only $39.95 

CoCo 3 Keyboard: $39.95 w/ Extension Cable: $69.95 
CoCo 2 Keyboard: $19.95 w/ Extenslon Cable: $49.95 

(CoCo 3 Keyboard Includes free Function Keys Software) 

LES 
Magnavox 8505/8515/8CM643 RGB Cable: $24.95 
Magnavox 1CM135 RGB Cable: $24.95 
Serial-to-Parallel Interface: Use your parallel printer 
at high speed (300-9600 baud) with CoCo. Comes with 
all cables. Only $44.95 
15'' Shielded Multipak Extension Cable: $36.95 
Y Cable: Use your disk system with Speech/AS232 
Pack, DS69 Digitizer, etc. Only $27.95 
RGB Analog Extender Cable: $19.95 
SONY Monitor Cable: $29.95 
MODEM Cable: 4 pin to DB25. Only $19.95 
2 Pos. Switcher: Hook 2 devices to serial port. $29.95 
HI-RES Joystick Interface: $11.99 

CHIPS, ETC.~ 
Genuine AS Disk ROM 2.1 (Needed for CoCo 3): 
$29.95 
68B09E Chip: $14.95 68B21 Chip: $5.95 
GIME Chip for CoCo 3: $39.95 
Genuine RS Multipak PAL Chip w/ complete Instruc
tions (Specify 26-3024/3124): $19.95 
PAL Switcher: Allows you to switch between CoCo 2 & 
3 modes when using the Multipak. You need the OLDER 
& NEW PAL Chip for the 26-3024 Multipak. Only $39.95. 
With NEW PAL Chip Only $49.95 

111 •• • . ~ ~ ·~~~~· a 
~11•r MICROCOM SOFTWARE 1387 Bnglnon-Hcnnctta, Townlinc Rd .• Rochcsu:r. NY 14623 ~ ~ 

TO ORDER: All orders $75 & above (except Printers, Monitors, Drives, Computers) shipped by UPS 2nd Day Air at no extra charge in Con

tinental US. We accept Visa, MC, Discover & Am ex (3% surcharge for Amex), check, MO & School PO's. COD Orders (for orders less than $100) 
within US add $5 extra. Please add 5% (min. $3) S&H in Continental US & 10% (min. $5) for Canada, Hawaii, Alaska & Puerto Rico. All foreign or
ders except Canada pay actual shipping charges (min $5) for US Air Parcel PosVSurface Mai l (specify). NYS residents please add sales tax. Our 

Australian Agent: Au.strallan Peripheral Development: Ph: 07-341-9061. .~ 
Credit Card Toli Free Orderline 1-800-654-5244 (9AM-8PM 7 Days/Week) ~ tmrl 
Tech Info (between 4-8 pm). Order Status. Info: 716-292- 1786. To Fax your order. 716-292- 1775 



cleared by turning off the mOdem or issuing the 
AT command: see below). This is useful in ofninc 
parameter settings or if you want to redial a 
number. 

"C - This abons the display of a modem's help 
~reen ("K is sometim~ ui>ed as well). 

"S/"0- When the modem is in Command 
mode. the:;e are now-control characters. Usc "S 
to pnusc the display of infonnarion. ~uch a help 
screens, from the modem; use "0 to resume the 
d1splay. 

Qua d bit 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 1 1 
0 1 0 0 
0 1 0 1 
0 1 1 0 
0 1 1 1 

Relative Pbase 
Amplitude ShUt 

ff 4~ 
3 (j' 

3 90" 
ff l3s" 
3 270' 
ff 31~ 
ff 22.5" 
3 l8fi' 

Relative Phase 
Quad bit AmpUtutle Sb iR 
1 0 0 0 3-(2 451 

1 0 0 1 5 o• 
1 0 1 0 5 90' 
1 0 1 1 3'(2 1351 

1 1 0 0 • 5 270' 
1 1 0 1 Jff 315" 
1 1 1 0 3ff 225" 
1 1 1 1 5 180' 

AT - Shon for AT11mtio11. thiscormnand .. wakes 
up .. or initializes a modem. Used alone. it clears 
the command buffer (which means that A/ wiU 
not recall the last real command). AT must pre· 
cede all modem commands. wirh the except ion of 
+++. A/ and control-character command~. 

Table 1: Amplitude and Phase Changes for Eacb 4-Bit Quantity 
(Quadbit) per CCITT Recommendation V.29 (9600 bp , 2400 baud) 

AT A - Th1s roggles a modem 10 ans\\<er mode; 
use this to manually answer an incoming call. 

ATCx-ATC tumsamodem'suunsmineronand 
off. ATCO turns the transmitter off so the modem 
will receive only (useful In direct connections). 
ATCltums the transmitter on (the default). 

The reason is that background noise. which 
exists on nearly all communications chan
nels. is additive and affects the amplitude 
of the signal. Thus ASK is a notoriously 
unreliable modulation technique. 

AT Ox - This is the standard modem dial com
mand (D is for Dwl). Typ1cally used w1th one or 
more options (x) . followed by a phone number. 
When ~ntered wirh an option and phone number. 
this selS a modem to Originate mode and dials the 
number. The basic options for use with A TO are P 

Frequency modulation. or Frequency 
Shift Keying (FSK), alters the frequency of 
the sine waves (Figure 4). Varying fre
quencies are detected by the ear as changes 
in pitch. ln the figure the low-frequency 
tone is a 0 while the high frequency tone is 
a I ; this is also a two-level coding scheme, 
sending one bit per signal. FSK modems are 
commonly used today for low-speed appli

--------------------- cations; typically a 

Free Disk-ZAP with any purchase! 
VIP Software for the CoCo 3 

VIP Writer Ill includes VIP Speller ..... $79.95 
VIP Calc 111. ................................ .. ..... $69.95 
VIP Database 111 .•...........•••••.•••••••••.•.. $69.95 
VIP library /WDCE. ......................... $179.95 
Upgrade Writer to Writer Ill.. .. ....... ..... $49.95 
Upgrade Calc to Calc 111.. ................... $29.95 
Upgrade Database to Database 111.. .. $39.95 
Upgrade library to Library /WDCE. ... $99.95 

VIP Software for ALL CoCos 
VIP Writer includes VIP Speller ......... $69.95 
VIP Calc ............................................. $59.95 
VIP Database ..................... ................ $49.95 
VIP Disk-Zap ...................................... $29.95 
VIP Integrated Library ............ .... ...... $149.95 
Upgrade any VIP pgm to VIP library $99.95 

Upgrading? Send disk only+ amount+ SIH 
See our January ad for product descriptions. 

VISA M/C 
SD Enterprises info line (805) 566-1317 

P. 0. Box 621 Carpinteria Ca 93013 
VIP Ubrary orders add $4 SIH USA, $5 Canada & $10 Foreign 
Other orders add $3 SIH in USA, $4 Canada. $6 Foreign. COO orders add an 
additional $2.75. Checks allow 3 weeks for delively. Cal1l res. add 6114% tax. 
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single bit is sent with 
each signal. 

As an example 
consider the Bell 103 

modem standard. A 
Belll03 modem oper
ates at a speed ofO to 
300 bps (and 0 to 300 
baud). Full -duplex 
communication is 
achieved by defining 
forward and reverse 
frequencies. Tones of 
1070 and 1270 H z are a 
I and 0, re pectively, 
in one direction white 
2025 and 2225 Hz tones 
repre ent I and 0, 
respectively, in the 
other direction. The 
calling modem usu
aUy uses the lower 
frequencies whereas 
the called modem 
usually uses the 
higher frequencies. 

The fi nal char
acteristic of a sine 
wave that can be 
modulated is the 
phase angle of the 
signal. Two out-of
phase sine waves re-

suit in a tow-frequency hum such as that 
heard when tuning the slrings of a piano or 
guitar. Modems using phase modulation 
usually use a technique called Differential 
Phase Shift Keying (DPSK). 

Figure 5 shows an example of DPSK. 

The figure shows four-level coding; fou r 
different phase angles are defined so that 
each signal carries two bits. The following 
table shows the bit pajr (dibir) values and 
the phase shift in the signal a sociated with 
each bit pair. These values are taken from 
the Belt 212 (1200 bps. 600 baud) standard: 

Dibit Phase 
Shift 

00 900 
01 ou 
10 180" 

11 2700 

The bit pairOO. for example. i transmit
ted by hi fting Lhe phaseof thesignal by 000 
with respect to Ute previous signal em; a 10 
is represented by a 180" phase shift. DPSK is 
commonly used in moderate-speed mo
dems operating at 1200 and 2400 bps. 

Another commonly used modulation 
scheme, Quadrature Amplitude Modula
tion (QAM), combines both amplitude and 
phase modulation. QAM is used' in higher-
peed modems operating at 2400 bp and 

above. QAM signaling alters the amplitude 
and/or phase angle of a signal compared 
with the prior signal. Table I lists the 
amplitude and phase changes for each 4-bh 
quantity (quadbir) per CCITI Recom
mendation v 29 (9600 bps. 2400 baud). 

As an example, if the 4-bit panem 0100 
were transmilled, the next inc wave ent 
would have a relative amplitude of 3 and 
wouJd be shifted by 270" from the prior 
signal. 

Modem Standards 
There are two main sources of modem 

standards in use today: the Bell standards 



Modem 
tandard 

103 
V.21 
212 
V.22 
V .12hrs 
V.261rr 
V.27 
V.29 
V.32 
V.29 
209 
v 29 
vn 

Bit 
Rate 

300 
300 

1200 
1200 
2400 
2400 
400 
400 
41100 
7200 
9600 
9600 
9600 

ignaJing 
Rate 

300 
]()() 

600 
600 
600 

1200 
1600 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 

Modulation 
T echnique 

FSK 
FSK 

DPSK 
DPSK 
QA\1 
DPSK 
DPSK 
QA\1 
QAM 
QAM 
QAM 
QAM 
QAM 

T a ble 2: Common BeU a nd CC:.:tn (V-Serie ) Modem tandards and 
Bit Rate, Baud and Modula tion Technique Associated Witb Each 

und CCI1T V -series recommendations. Bell 
standards apply mo!.tly to lower-speed 
modems and were developed during tho e 
years when AT&T and the BeU s~tem owned 
and operated the u.s. telephone network. 

The International Telegraph and Tele
phoneCon!.ultativeComminee(CCJTr) i a 
commiuee of 1he International Telecom
munication nion (ITU). an agency of the 
United Nations. CCITT V-series recommen
dation-. addre-.s dig1tal communication over 
the analog telephone network. 

SOPER BAOOIP liTILITIES 

•• Requ ares ••n1MJ11 MK H 

Table 2 I ist some of the mo 1 common 
Bell {103, 2t2A and 209) and ccm (V-
erie ) modem standards and the bit rate. 

baud and modulation technique a sociated 
with each. Some of the standards are h ted 
more than once since they suppon fallback 
speeds in cuse 1hc h1gher speed cannot be 
achieved for a given call. 

Modem standards are very imponant 
because they allow u ers to determine the 
compatibi l ity between a pair of modem . 
For example. although Bell 212 and CCITT 

• Cop1es e1 thl'r standard or 05-9 disks 
• Does not abort on errors; 1l lows you to copy 

d1sks that con tain bid s- ctors 
• Errors are reported by track and sector ~ 
t ut ilizes al l Y<l.h' RM. 512t< version will aake 

.ul tt ple COPll'S of a disk after lo.ding the 
data only once 

t A ~Ust for Slngll'-drive backuPS: 
Cop1es li tracks at a ti~ us1ng ~K 
Copies 19 tracks at a t i~ uslR9 l28K 
Copies an entire 811-track disk U5ill9 512K' 
Less dts~ SIUPS .ean a big sav1~s in ti~ 

SlfER BOOT 

U COCQ-J Oft. V H 

All 
COMMANDS 
AT YOUR 
FINGERTIPS 

and T. ATOP c:a~cs the moclcm to dral u"ng 
pulses. ATDT causes tile modem to dtnl u~mg 
tone~. A typical dial up sequ.:nc:c "'ould be 
ATDT3711925 

Other optton\ you may be able to UM! are: 

@ 

R 

Pau-.e lort"'o c;ccond\ 
Swuch 10 Commillld mode after drahng 
Dial the leum that follow a' numhc,... 
Wan for .m am"'er (do nOt ••trmc out 
after a ~:enain number ol nmh). 
Uw when calling a modem that cannot 
on,wcr incoming calls. 

The c option' can nppcar anywhere in the com
mand \tnnft after PorT. 

ATDS-Wtthmodcmsthat:lre~equrppcd.dral~ 

a number -.tored m RMI. 

AT Ex- Thr~ C(lmmand tUm'> Command-mode 
chnrncter echo on and off. ATE ltum~ Command
mode character echo on. causing the modem to 
echo what you t}pe when in Command mode. 
ATEO tum\ Command-mode character echo off 
(the defau lt). Lsetul "'hen you arc entcnng drat 
ing and other commands manually"<> )OU can -.ec 
"'hut }Otl arc entenng. 

A TF x-AT F enables ordhabb t~ C\:ho of dJtJ 
trnn~mittcd from a computer. ATFO tum\ the 
local echo on: thl\ tntu~. also known a\ lrulf 
dttpltx, cchoc' what you type to your 'creen a~ 
"'ell a~ ~ndmg 11 t(l the remote \)'Stem. and 
echoc:\ data ~·\ cd had. to the remote '> ~tem. 

NO MORE 
SEARCHING 

THROUGH 
MANUALS 

r BOOT your DECB <RS-oo51 dtsks by tllf; i fl9 DOS 
t Auto.at1ca11~_~ts printer baud rate 

&.lpports 311, bMI, 12111!, 2• , ~ 9611 
• Autoaat1call~ sets nu•ber of d1sk tracks/side~ 

Supports 35, 30, 4111 EB-single or cbible 

KEYBOARD TEMPLATES 
FOR YOUR COCO 

• Autoaatlcally sets dr ive s tep rate 
Sopport t: 6, 211, 38 

t Displays d1rectory in two colue.s, up to tour 
'pages' . 16 .any as 128 entr tes can be 
displayed without scroll!ng off t he screen 

t Au to-starts f ile na.ed START\Jl or ~lect f ile 
to L<W> or LOADtt usii)IJ arrow kPJS • 

E~ch progra. sts.llll cu.s.>. l!oth m.• 
Send ched or .oney order to: 

c. ENQ..MD 
1~ c;t,epberd Or. N.L 
Cal110un, 6A 311781 

- - - - -
~ - ·- - ~ 

ALL Commands for CoCo 1-2-3 
on ONE Template ............ $6.95 

Telewriter 64 Template ......... 5.95 
Telewriter 128 Template ......... 5.95 

Please add $2.00 Shipping & Handling for each Template 

(NC Res1dents Add 5% Sales Tax) 

PLEASE SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ONLY 

P&M PRODUCTS 
1003 Shalimar Drive 

High Point, North Carolina 27262 
(919) 887·2236 
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AT Fltums local echo off; thisstatus, also lnown 
asj111/ d11pltx. d1sablesechoing what you type and 
disables echomg dau1 received from lhe remote 
system (this is me default). This command is 
useful when you dial up a system that doesn't 
echo what you type because it is opemtlng at full 
duplex. 

A THx-Th1s is lhe 011 lwokloff hook command. 
ATHO hangs up(disconnects) the phone line, also 
known as going on hook. A TH 1 opens the phone 
line. also known as going off hook. (You'll use 
ATHO more frequently.) 

AT I x - This i~ an il"'lliry command; when 
followed by a number between 0 and 5, the 
modem responds w1th information aboutnself or 
11s scuings. such as this: 

AT I 0 Displays a product code or me current 
speed setting. 

AT 11 Perfo~ a ROM test. 
A TI 2 Performs n RAM test. 
A Tl3 Display~ call dumtion or current time, 

dcpcndmg on ATKx scning. 
AT I4 D1splays current <;eUings. 
AT I 5 Displays NRA.\1 seuings. 

A TKx- This command detem1ines whether the 
AT 13 command displays me current call duration 
orthe real time. ATKO causes A Tl3todhlllaythe 
call duration; ATKl cam;es AT I 3 to display the 
current time. (To set the time on most modems 
withlheA Tl3command.typcAT 13-HH : MH: SS 
Kl.) 

ATMx- A TMcontrols amodem'sspeaker. ATMO 
turns the speaker off. A TM 1 sets the peaker to 
stay on until a carrier isdetected(lhis i~ the default 
~cuing on most modems). A TM2 sets the speaker 
so that it will be on at all times - before. during 
and after a call. ATM3 sets the speakerto tum on 
nftcrthedinl string isreceivedby the modem, then 
tum off at carrier detect. 

ATO - This command returns you to the onhne 
mode from the command mode ifyou'vee1llered 
lhe command mode using+++. 

ATP- Sets the dial mode to pulse (this is the 
default). Many modems do not accept this alone. 
requiring you to use ATOP instead. 

ATQx- A TOO d1sables the display of call result 
codes(see below). A TQI (thedcfnull)tumsonthc 
result codes. 

A TSx n-On modems with addressnble registers 
(bit senings in RAM). the~ allow you tocu~tom

ize ccnnin scuings. In the ATSxn command 
string . . t i~ the register number and 11 i~ the 
numeric value placed in it. (See your modem's 
manual for information on reg1~tcr seumgs.) 

ATSx?-This command is a query that displays 
the scning of the regiSter specified. 

A TI -Sets the dial mode to tone. Many modems 
do not accept this alone and require you to u<;e 
A TOT instead 

ATVx - Th1s command sets up the modem to 
d1splay result codes as numbers (ATVO) orlencrs 
(A TV 1, the default). 

A TXx -On modems that support this feature. 
A TX followed by a number I through 6 enables 
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the display of up to 12 result codes and tum on up 
to four features (adaptive dialing. wait for ~~:cond 
dial tone. etc.). 

A TZ- AT Z resets the modem to its dcfnuh pam
mete...,, canceling any o;enings you may have 
made using the preceding commands. 

Advanced Comma.nds 
AT&-This IS a prefix for advanced commands. 
"'hich are not available on all modem~. (To find 
out if a modem offers the advanced command set, 
type AT&S.) 

Help Commands 
A TS - On modems that have online help, this 
displays a summary of extended commands and 
opuons. 

AT& S -On modems that have online help and 
support the extended command sct. this com
mand displays a summary of extended commands 
and options. 

ATDS - On modems wuh online help. this 
command dtsplays a summary of d1al commands. 

A TS S - On modems with sen able n:ghters. this 
command displays a summary of reg ister SCI· 

ting&. 

Modem Command and Dial Result Codes 
0 OK- Displayed after you ha,•e entered n pa
rameter selling command properly, to let you 
know the command was acted on. 
4 ERROR- Displayed if you enter something 
that is not a command or if you enter a command 
using the wron11 syntax or an impossible option 
number. 
l CONNECT- Displayed when a remote sys
tem answers, an advanced result codes option 
(ATX l through A TX6) is not set: 
5 CONNECT ] 200 - When an advanced result 
codes option is set, this i~ di<q>laycd when the 
modem senses a remote system answering at 
1200bp: 
10 CONNECT 2400 - When an advanced result 
codes option is set, this is di~11layed when the 
modem senses a remote system answering at 
2400bps.· 
3 NO CARR! ER- This is displayed when a 
remote ~y~tcm disconnects. 
6 NO 0 I A L TONE - Thi~ i~ displayed when 
the modem auempLS to make a call and can't get 
a dtal tone. 
7 BUSY - When the modem mal.cs a call and 
detects a busy signal, it displays this message and 
disconnects. 
2 RING- Displayed each time the phone rings 
after a ca II is made until the remote system 
answers or the numbcror ring-; required to di~lllay 
NO ANSWER i reached. 
I I RINGING - At higher A TX settings this 
replaces R 1 NG. 
8 NO ANSWER - The modem d1splays this 
seuing (rather than NO CARR! ER) and discon
nects after a predetermined number of rings if you 
have u!.ed the@ option with a dial string. 
12 V 0 ICE -When the modem makes a call and 
detects a voice an~wenng, it displays this me~· 
sage and disconnects. 

'I( a modem has Automauc Repeat Request 
error protocol. it may dtsplay CONN(CT I ARQ. 
CONN ECT 1200/ARQ.orCONN ECT 2400/ 
ARQ with ccnain extended command and DIP 
switch seuing . 

- Michael A. Banks 

v.n modem both use DPSK and operate at 
1200 bps, a Bell 212 modem cannot commu
nicme with a v.22 modem since rhe phase 
angle shi fts are different. lr is important, 
then, ro check the standard(s) supported by 
a given modem to ensure it compatibili ty 
with other modems. 

Table 2 al o den10nstratcs clearly the 
difference between baud and bit rate. I 
understand the reality of adven:isements 
for 300-. 1200. and 2400-baud modems; l 
would observe that. technically speaking, 
most of those advertisements are not cor
rect. I would further claim that most people 
don' t care about the signaling rate anyway; 
they only care about the bit rate. 

Final Comments 
Several final comments should be made. 

Many people would like to be able to con
vert the bit rate of a modem to a character 
transmission rate. The bit rate can usually 
be converted to character transfer rate by 
dividing the bit rate by 10 (i.e .. a Joo-bps 
modem can transfer roughly 30 characters 
per second). This is only a rough estimate, 
however. First. it as umes asynchronous 
transmission using an 8-bit data word and 
a 1-bit stop interval. Second. a modem may 
not be able to sustain a calculated character 
transfer rate due to flow control proce
dures. Take I hi conversion. then. with the 
appropriate grain of salt. 

Many modems specify //ayes compmi
bility. This does not refer to a modulation 
technique; rather. it refers to the user/modem 
command set. which Hayes call the A7. or 
Anention. command set. For example, in 
the Hayes command language. the command 
AT DT 555· 9138 instructs the modem to dial 
(D) the telephone number 555-9138 using 
tone (T) rather than pulse dialing. Other 
command languages use a different syntax 
for this arne instruction. Knowing the 
command sel is necessary before a user 
and/or communications software package 
can control a modem. The command lan
guage is independent of the modem's oper
ating speed and modulation technique; it 
merely allows the user to ~end commands 
to control I he operation of the modem. 

Finally. the discussion presented here 
applies to both internal (as are often used 
wilh MS-DOS machines) and external mo
dems. The only difference between these 
two types is that an internal modem is 
plugged direc1ly into a computer's back 
plane and an ex1emal modem auaches to a 
renninal or computer via a serial port. as 
shown in Figure I. As far as the telephone 
network is concerned, its tennination is at 
the modem regardless of whether the modem 
is inside or outside of the device endjng 
and receiving digital infonnation. 



sTILL HOT 
GET 'EM WHILE 
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BACK ISSUES STILL AVAILABLE 
Have you explored the wealth of information in our past 1ssues? From our very first, four-page issue to many w1th more than 300 pages 
of material, it's all just for CoCo users- a great way to expand your library! 

A WORLD OF INFO AT A BARGAIN PRICE 
All back issues sell for the single issue cover price. In addition, there is a $3.50 charge for the first issue, plus 50 cents for each addrt1onal 
issue for postage and handling if sent by United Parcel Service. There is a $5 charge for the first 1ssue, plus a $1 charge for each add1t1onal 
issue on orders sent by U.S.Mail. UPS will not deliver to a post office box or to another country. 

MOST ISSUES STILL AVAILABLE 
Issues July 1981 through June 1982 are available on white paper in a repnnt form. All others are in regular magaz1ne form. VISA, 
MasterCard and American Express accepted. Kentucky residents please add 6 percent sales tax. In order to hold down costs. we do not 
bill, and no C.O.D. orders are accepted. 
Due to heavy demand, we suggest you order the back issues you want now while supplies last. 
To check availability and order, review and fill out the form below and mail1t with your payment 
For greater convenience, order through the Rainbow Magazine Services area of our Delphi CoCo SIG. 

r-------- - ------------------------ ------, 
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In •ns~s whefe a QIYel'l Issue Is now o ut of print and not av&~lable for JUL&t AMivn.wy $3~ 0 

purchase, - do provide photocopies of speafic 8I1K:Ies The cost tor this seMCe 
VOLUME I 

Vat.UME• AUG88 Games $3.~ 0 
11 $ 1.50 piU$ 50 cents SIH per MJC!e Ths senrocela provided onfy ln the case of AUG84 ~ $396 .., SEP811 Educa;lon $3~ 0 
out-of·61ock lssuee SEP&t EGicai!On $3{15 ':1 OCT88 ~ $395 c 

OCT 84 GllpNcs $3 95 0 NOV88 $3.95 0 

Name 
NOV 84 Dai8 Comm. $3.91\ 0 OEC88 Hollclay $3.95 c 
DEC 84 Holldlly $3.95 c JAN 89 ~ $3.95 c 

Address JAN 8S ~ $395 0 FE8 88 Hoq~W<p $3.95 0 
FEB85 $396 c MAR ie ~·· $3.95 Cl 

City State MAR8S Bus.IIMa $3.~ c APR89 au.- $3.95 u 
APR 85 S.'l'\ula!IOnl; $3.95 0 MAY88 ~ $3.95 tJ 

0 Payment Enclosed, or W.Y 8S """"' $3.96 c 
JIJN ·~ Surnrn41<Fil11 $3.95 w 

JUN85 MUSIC $3 95 0 JUl. 89 An~ $3.95 u 
Charget.omy.O VISAO MCO AE JUL 85 Arlnlvoraary $3.95 u 
CAROl VOI.UME~ 

VOLUMES AUG89 B4oyond BASIC S3.95 0 
EXPIRATION DATE PHONE( ) AUG85 <>-s $3.96 c SEP 8~ Educallon $3.95 u 

SEP 85 ~ $3.05 a ocree Gtapla $395 0 
SIGNATURE OCT85 G•l!PI'kl $3.95 c ~89 om eom... $395 J 

NOV85 Oaco Comm. $3.05 0 DEC89 Hol.clay $3.95 0 
OEC 85 Holiday $3.95 0 JAN 90 B41gfll18fl $3.95 u 

TO ORDER BY PHONE (credit card orders only) call (BOO) 847-()3()9, JAN88 ~,..,. $395 0 FEB90 HOtM Help $3.95 .J 
8 a.m. to 5 p m. EST. All other lnqulnes call (502) 228-4492. FEB88 I $3.95 0 MAR90 Hardw~n $3.95 .J 

MAR 88 8...--s $3.95 ::1 APR90 8.-s $3.95 .J 
APA88 HoMe Help $3.95 0 MAV90 Pm1w $3.95 .J 
MAY88 PrlfT•4M' $3~ 0 JUN90 SYmr~MtFun $3.96 .J 

•send to: JUN 88 Mus.e $3.95 iJ JUL89 ~ $3.95 u 
JUL88 AM!IItnary $3.~ 0 

THE RAINBOW 
vcx.u .. e e 

VOLUME& AUG90 OS.9 $395 u 
The Falsoft Building 

AUG 88 ~~ $395 0 SEP90 Educa!IOII $395 u 
SEP88 Educa!IOn S3.ll5 0 OCT90 Gtapbcs $395 u 

P.O. Box 385 OCT88 GtiClhQ $3.95 0 NOV90 Oa!a COI"M''I $395 c 
NOV88 DalaComm. $395 .J 

Prospect, KY 40059 OEC88 Holdly $395 0 
JAN87 ~~=" $3 95 u 
FEB87 $3 95 0 

L--------------------------- ------------J 



CoCo Consultations 

Shifting Gears 
by Marty Goodman 
Contributing Editor 

T 
he manual for OS·9 suggesrs rhere 
is a dual speed fealllre with the 
operatin,~ sy~tem. How do l acces.~ 

it. and how is ir used? Can you 
recommend a good monochrome 

monitor for the CoCo 3? Where ca11l find 
a list of parts for the CoCo 3? Can/ get a 
betrer buy if lrry ro buy a CoCo 3 mother· 
board without ROM ur RAM? 

Carl F. Merkel 
Kinbum, Omario 

According to several OS-9 experts I have 
consulted, the dual-!>peed feature is not 
useful. The system rune; too slowly at c;i ngle 
speed. 1t is true that in HAStC'09 you can 
poke SFF68 with a value and slow down the 
computer. The only use I can see for this 
would be to accommodate an improperly 
designed hardware card that has trouble 
running at the higher speed. 

The pleasantly surprising fact is that 
most monochrome monitor<; are of excel
lent quality, and almost any one should 
work well . Many persom. prefer umber to 
green screens. und some use black-and
white (clo ed-drcuit TV-type) monitors. but 
this is mo tly a mauer of personal prefer
ence. There are (or were) literally hundreds 
of brands made: I am famiHar with only a 
few of them. 

Connect your CoCo to whatever moni
tor you are con idering purchasing. There 
is no c;ubstitute for looking at the image on 

Martin H . Goodman. M.D .• a pliysicia11 
trained in anesthesiology, is a longtime 
elecrronics tinkerer and outspoken com
menu/lor - son of the lfoward Co sell of 
the CoCo world. On Delphi, Marty is the 
SIGOp of RAINBOW" S CoCo SIC and database 
managerofOS-9 Online. I lis non-computer 
passions include running, mountaineering 
and owdoor photography. Marry lil•es in 
San Pablo. Califomia. 
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the monitor. All the manufacturer's specs 
in the world are meaningless without that 
"proof in the pudding·• test. 

To the best of my knowledge, the only 
way to buy CoCo 3s is as whole units. Your 
best bet is to buy a CoCo 3 on sale. As for 
pans, just order the service manual for Lhe 
CoCo 3. and it will list the part numbers. 
(Prices are not listed in the manuaL) You 
can order the service manual from your 
local Radio Shack store or from any of a 
number of THE RAINBOW advertisers, then 
request price quotes on one or more of the 
parts you want from Tandy National Parts 
via your local Radio Shack store. 

Hard Drive Controllers 
I'm considering buying a used Radio 

Shack liard drive system for the CoCo 3 
(Radio Shack hosr adapter, and Model 3 10· 
Meg hard drive and comrolfer). I want to 
use it with Disk BASIC. Will this work? Is ir 
a good deal at S350? 

Harten Linke (IIARUN) 
Mainsree, Michigan 

The old Radio Shack host adapter and 
the hard drive system ir works with are 
orphan units. Very few oft he host adapters 
were ever made. and they are not well 
supported, especially under Disk BASIC 
(the systems were intended for usc only 
with OS-9.) Furthermore, the going rate for 
a u ed to-Meg drive is around S40 to sso. A 
SCSI controller can be found for somewhere 
between S50 and Sl50. A case and power 
supply will add another S50 to SIOO to the 
overall cost. 

To use a hard drive sy rem exclusively 
with Disk BASIC, I would recommend RGB 
DOS from RGB Systems. This j by far the 
most compatible with existing Disk BASIC 
program . RGB DOS work with any SCSI
based hard drive system on the CoCo 3. 
This means it will work with the host 
adapter and SCSI controllers from RGB, 

Owl-Ware or Di to/CRC. Unfortunately, 
because the (very economical) Burke and 
Burke hard drive set-up does not use a SCSI 
controller, but rather is locked into an mM
sty le controller that wri 1es 512 (not 256) byte 
sectors, RGB DOS cannot be used with it. 
While I tend to recommend Burke and 
Burke in many situations, if your use is to 
be entirely Disk BASIC, the RGB software 
(acrually firmware, for it is burned into an 
EPROM) combined with some SCSI-based 
host adapter, controller, and hard drive 
would likely be best for you. 

M P Error -Correction 
Can you erplain to me about MNP error 

correction? 
Dan Monday (DANMONDAY) 

West Bend, Wisconsin 

Some of the more expensive 2400- and 
9600-baud modems (costing between St70 
and St<XXJ) now feature Microcom Network
ing Protocol in their firmware. Such a 
modem performs automatic error-check
ing if it is connected with another MNP 
modem. Also, if both moderns support MNP 
Class 5, tbey will perform data comprcs-
ion and decompression. resulting in an 

effective doubling of throughput in some 
cases. The error-checking and correction i 
handled in a way imilar to that of Xmodem. 
The difference is that it is transparent to the 
user. since it is being done by the modems. 
All the computer sees is ordinary data going 
to or from the modem, as if the modem 
were a normal (non-MNP) modem. The data 
an MNP modem receives. if it is talldng to 
another MNPmodem, will be error free. For 
thi s reason. you can transfer files with an 
MNP-to-MNPconnection without Xmodem. 

To allow for the higher throughput 
achieved by the data compression, MNP 
Class 5 modems that hook up at 2400 baud 
to the phone line typically connect to the 
host computer at 4800 or 9600 baud. 

1 



Pmctically ~peaking, \11\P is of limited 
use to most CoCo users. Between the rela
tively smaJI ize of CoCo file~. and the 
effectiveness of Ymodcm and the various 
CoCo archiving/compression programs, 
there are few CoCo users who will get real 
vaJue out of the extra cost of \11W. Simi
larly. mo 1 PC-compatible user<~ will not 
likely have a need for MNP. Between the 
excellent archiving and compression pro
gmm~. and the effectjveness ofZmodem. it 
i ~ only a minority of user (!ouch as Cali for
nia doctors required by the AMA to do direct 
billing via MNP modem ) who will benefit 
from speniling the extra money for thic; 
feature. 

Foreign Power Revi ited 
Can a CoCo 3 be powered by a foreign 

source of power that IS 110 I'Oits, but only 50 
(not oO) cycles'! Wlwt problems will this 
cau~;e'! Are the PI As and CPUs of Models 26 
3127 and 26-31278 CoCo 2s the same? Can 
they he s"·itched? 

TJ Seagrove (TJSEAGRO\'£) 
North Charleston, South Carolina 

The CoCo and monitor hould both run 
on a Ito-volt. 50 Hz ource of pov.er. The 
only hallll possible may be that the tran -
fonner wil l run a bit hot. ince its efficiency 
will be lel>S at 50 Hz. Since the CoCo. the 
add-on boards (including clock boards). 
and the monitor derive none oftheirtiming 
from the power-hne rrequency, there hould 
be no problem~ related to improper timing. 

The PIA and CPUs are the same in both 
the 26-3127 and the 26-31278 CoCo 2s. The 
only difference between these computers i 
the video display generator (VDG) crup and 
the memory manager chip. Note. however. 
that each CoCo has two PIA chtps. and the} 
arc not the same. Exchange the 6821 chip for 
another 6821. and exchange the custom 
keyboard PIA chip with only another imi
lar CU')IOm keyboard PIA chip. 

Fried RAM (and Eggs)'! 
I recemly made an intereMing disCO\'· 

erv. l hadfriedsomememoryona51'2K RAM 
upgrade board for my CoCo 3 /no longet 
had an_y4.Jf>.l or.J /25h' 'hips armmd. and had 
to order spores. While waiting/or the new 
chips to arril•e, l lnoked o~·er the circutt for 
the upfvade and deCidt>d the 512K upgrade 
board might ll'ork as a 128K board if I 
plugged in 4164·15 chips. / had lms of spare 

4164 clups; /tried them and it works. So, if 
you hare a DRAM chip die 0 11 your 512K 
hoard, and if you ha1·e spore4/f>.l chips,you 
ca11/imp along usi11g them in your upgrade 
board umil you get new 41256 d1ips 

Dennis McMillian (COCOK/111) 
Pittsburgh, Pennsyb·a11ia 

Thanks for the tip! 

Q & A Grab Bag 
I ha1•e a CoCo 3 with a G/Mf. <·hip dated 

1987. /s this the latest re1•ision? The memory 
chips in the machine hal'e a ·15 suffix. This 
means they are /SOns chips. I thought ac
cess times of 120ns or better were required. 
Is the cawlog number 26·3334 CoCo 3 the 
latest o11e released? Where can / get mod
patch? It is not listed in the OS-9 manuals. 

Mu:hoel Cheselka 
Att.l'tin, Texas 

The 191!7 GIME chip i the latest re' is ion. 
I recommend 120m. chip~. but 1 have found 
no reponl> of problems with the chips mted 
for 1500s. If the timing for the CoCo 3 is 
carefully calculated. you wiU find that. at 2 
-.uu, acce.,., times of about 143n are re
quired. This is close enough to be within 
the margins of vir1Ually all t50ns mted 
chips. AI'>O, catalog number 26-3334 is the 
only vcr.ton of the CoCo 3. though other 
releases hod earlier-revt.,ion (1986) GIME 
chip in them. modpatch is included with 
the 05·9 Level 11 package. However. it is 
documented in the Del'elopmem System 
manual from Tandy. 

TS/Edit Update 
OS-9 users of TSJEdit 11'1// be happy to 

team that ll new, imprm·ed 1·erswn of the 
80-column patch is now lJI'ailable on the 
Delphi OS-Y SIG. 

Rick Adams (RICKADAMS) 
Soma Rosa. California 

ync Separator implified 
Marty, based on information you ga1•e 

me abow sync-separator circuit!>. I pro
duced a simplified sync separa1or that works 
perfectly for connecting a Tandy 1\1~ 
monitor to a Sega Genesis game machine's 
RGB owpw. I/ ere's how to do it. 

Semi the negati,·e composite sync from 
the Sega Genesis through a /OK ohm re!>is
tor into the base of a general-purpose NPN 

transistor (2N2222A or 2N4401 or similar). 
HcmJ.. the collector of that transistor w the 
1-/Sync input on the CM-b. /look rite emiffer 
of that rran.wstor to the base of another 1\PN 
transistor. HooJ.. the enuner of this second 
trtmswor to ground, and hook the collec
wr of that tranSistor to the 1 Sync inpm of 
the CM-8. 

This technique produces a petfect pic
mre em my CM II when /use it with my Sega 
Genesis. The mwxe Oil the C.W-8 is far 
superior to that produced when / hooJ.. an 
or composite monitor fO the Sega. 

For reference, if you look at the 8-pin 
Sega Genesis \'ideo connector. startmg at I 
o'clock (ju.st to the ri f?ht of the notch) gomg 
clockwise, the pins ore Red. Audio. +5 
I'Oits. ground, Green, Compmite Videa and 
Negati1•e Sync at II o' elm J.. . 11 ith the Blue 
signal on the center pin 

As most CoCo hackers J..now. the pm
out for the CM·Jl is as follows: 

Pin Ftmction 
I .2 ground 
3,4.5 R, G & 8 inputs 
6 krylrole - NtC 
7 audio input 
8,9 JJ. and 1 sync mpw.~ 
10 ignore/do nm u~;e 

Rohert Louden 
1'/zornlull. Ontano 

Your technical questions are wel
comed. Please addres them to 
CoCo ConsuJtations, THF:RAU\'BOW, 
P.O. Box 3t!5, Prospect, KV 4005!1. 

We reser"e the right to publish 
only questions of general inter~ 
and to edit for brevity and clarity. 
Due to the large volume of mail we 
receh•e, we are unable to answer 
letters indhidu.alJy. 
Question can also be sent to Marty 

through the Delphi CoCo lC. From 
the CoCo SIG> prompt1 pick Rain
bow Magatlne en •lces. Then at 
the RAI..,BOW> prompt , type ASK 
(for A<lk the Expert ) to arrive at 
the £XP£RTS> 
prompt , where you can select the 
"CoCo Consultations"onlineform. 
which has complete instructions. 
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Your Age in Days 
by Richard Barberian 

This intriguing program calculates any 
person· s age in the number of days since 
he was bom. Simply enter the current 
date along with the per on's binh date ro 
make this transformation. The progmm 
even considers leap years in its calcula
tions! You can also try entering date of 
hi toric events to find out exactly how 
many days ago they occurred. The calcu
lation can be computed into weeks for a 
slightly different perspective. Be aware 
that this program may make you feel a lot 
older than you really are ! 

The Listing: AGEDAYS 

9 'COPYRIGHT 1990 FALSDFT. INC. 

This ulu.bued accounll111 padtaae II dnl&~~ed 
for tht non-accountant oriented buslneuman. II 
also conlalna the ncxlblllly for the accountlna 
oriented URI' 10 ltl up a double enlry journal wilh 
an almo.t unlimited chart or accounu. l ndudaa 
Salta Entry, transaction driven Accounll Rl'Ctl•a
ble and Account. Payable, Journal Entry, Payroll 
Dlsburatment, and Reeord Maintenance pr~ 
arams. Syakm outpull Include Balance Shffi, In
come Slalemtnl, Customer and Vender Jlaha Re
porU, A~counll Rtetlvable and Payable Aalng 
Reporu, ChMk R~lstu, Sala Reports, Account 
Status Usu, and a Journal Pe»tl"' Ust. 

$79.95 

INVENTORY CONTROLJSALES ANALYSIS 

This module II dnl!l"ed to handle lnveniC>rl' con
trol, with uttr dtllned produet t'oclcs, and produce a 
dttallt:d &n~lyaiJ or the butlnea' aalea and lilt ulea 
roru. One may enta-/updatc Inventory cbt., tnler 
11lea, run n ve ulea anal >II• rt:por1J, run nve ln\'tn· 
lory r~ Itt up produet codel, enter/update 
nlesmaa rteonls, and update the SBAP Inventory. 

$59.95 
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10 REM ******************* 
20 REH *** AGE IH DAYS *** 
30 REH ***.-* BY ******* 
40 REH RICHARD BARBERI AH JR. 
50 REH ******************* 
60 DIM CHC50) . 8H(50) ,H(50) 
70 CLS 
80 FOR - 1 TO 12 : READ CM(ll :NE 
XT I 
90 FOR - 1 TO 12:REAO BM(I):NE 
XTI 
I00 FOR I - I TO 12:REAO H(I):NE 
XT I 
110 IHPUT"ENTER TOOAY ' S DATE IN 
FORH MH.OD.YY": CC .CD .CY 
120 INPUT"ENTER BIRTHDATE IN FOR 
H MM.OO.YY";BB.BD.BY 
130 CM-CH CCC>:TCD- CH+CD . 
140 BH-8H(88):BD-H(88) · BD:TBD-BH 
+BO 
150 TY- CY · BY:TD-((TY 1)*365)+1NT 
(TY/4)+TCO+TBD+1 
160 IF T0<0 THEN CLS:GOTO 120 
170 CLS:PRI NT:PRIHT:PRINT:PRIHT 
180 TW - TD/7 

DaJaned ror malntalnlna pt:NOnnd and pay· 
roll cbta for up to lOCI hourly and ularled ~m
plo)'tti with 8 dtductlom tnh. Cakulatn pay· 
roll and t.u amounu, prlnu chtclu and 
maintains year-to-dale totalJ whkh an bt au~ 
maUully Iran!~' erred 10 the SBA packaae. Com· 
putn tat'h pay period'• totals for atralaht lime, 
Ovtr11me and bonus pay and dtlt'rmlnu lues to 
bt withheld. Additional outpull Include ma lllnR 
HSI, listing or C"mploy..,., yta r·lo-dale federal 
and/or stale lax llstlns. and a llsUna or current 
misc. deductions. Suited for we In all Jlalu U• 
cepl Oklahoma and ~lawart. 

$59.95 

PERSONAL BOOKKEEPING 2000 
l htndla 45 accounll. Eftltn cub u~nsaa u 
easily as cbtdts. I land lea U upense calti()rles. 
Mtnu driven and uxr rrltndly. 

$39.95 

190 PRI NT TAB(8) ;"YOU'VE BEEN AL 
lYE" 
200 PRI NT USI NG" #.016. 
I#II";TD 
210 PRI NT TAB(14); "0AYS" 
220 PRI NT 
230 PRINT TA8(1 4) ;"AND " :PRINT 
240 PRINT USING" Ill.# 
f/I":TW 
250 PRINT TA8(13) ;"W EEKS" 
260 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT" (PRESS 
ANY KEY TO CONTINUE )" 
27 0 AS- IHKEYS:I F AS-""THEN 27 0 
280 CLS:GOTO 120 
290 DATA 0,31. 59 .90. 120,151.181. 
212 . 243. 273 .304.334 
309 DATA 334.304.273 . 243 .212. 181 
.151 . 120 .90.59.31.0 
310 DATA 31.28 .31.30. 31.30. 31.31 
.30.31.39 .31 

lncluda dtlllled audk Lralll and history re
porll ror tach wstomer, prtpara lnvolt'tl and 
monthly Jlalements, mailinalabtls, aaJngllsu, 
and an alphabttlud t'Uitomer llsllna. Tht user 
an dcnne nd krms ror commerdal accounts 
or nnanc:e chara• ror revohlna a~ounll. Thll 
package 1\mc:lloru as a Jland•lone AIR l)lkm 
or lnlearatn with lhe Small Business Account· 
Ina pukagc. 

$59.95 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

l>Higned for lhe malnlt'nan~ or .. endor and 
AlP Invoke ntes. The .,.tern prlnll chcdta, 
•oldJ ch«b, ancdl t'h...U, dtlda ant'tlled 
chtck.t, and dtlda paid AlP Invokes.. Tbe user 
an run a Vtnd« List, Vmdor Status report, 
Vend« Alfd rtpOr1, and u AlP ChMk Rqlt
lt:r. This packaet can bt used dlher u a lllan· 
dalone AlP l)'ltem or an bt lnttaraled with 
the Small 8UJin«a Accounting l'ackaae. 

$59.95 

Ordering Information 
Add $3.00 Jhlppan& k handhna. MN reada111 add MI. ut .. IU. 

v .. a. Manc:n:ard. COD (add $3.SO). pcnonaJ checks 



KISSable OS-9 

Automating the 
Online Experience 
by Dale L.Puckett 
Contributing Editor 

S 
ince communications is the 
theme for this month. now seems 
a good time to think about a 
program I've needed for a long 
t ime. One thing that keep many 

people from taking advantage of online 
services such a Delphi. CompuServe and 
GEnie is the prohjbitive cost. It can take a 
long time to browse for the answer to a 
troublesome question or find a well -hidden 
program online while the meter ticks every 
second. And if you ' re a beginner. it can 
take even longer. 

Someone needs to create a way to auto
mntc the online process in a program that 
will allow you to do mo 1 of your browsing 
offline. W ouldn 't you then take advantage 
of the powerful database found on these 
services? Why wai t for someone else to 
develop this program when you can write it 
yourself? l'll .,how you omeconcepts this 
month that may help you to become the 
author of the next software best seller. 

De igning AutoDelphi 
T o get an idea for some features to 

include in your own automatic Delphi 
navigator, take a look at Figure I . whlch 
how a po<>'>ible menu layout for such a 

progmm. 1l1e features hown provide an 
entry-level functionality that you wiiJ proba
bly want to enhance later. Feel free to add 
to your menu the function you need. 

The code needed to et up the Main 
menu as well as the item on the Session 
menu are hown in Li t ing I . For more 

Dole L. Puckett. o free/once writer and 
proRrommer, Sf!r\'t » as director-at-large 
of the OS-9 Users Group and is a member of 
the Compmer Press A.fsociation. His user
nome on Delphi is DALEP: 011 packet-radio, 
KOI/YD @ N4QQ; on GFme. D.PUCKETT2: 
and on CIS. 71446,736. 

details on etting up a menu using WInd In L 
and the call built into Kevin Dnrling' snew 
version of gfx2. review the menu code in 
the MVFinonce program (April 1990, Page 
52). The Wlnd l nt module comes with Multi
Vue. and it replaces the standard OS-9 Grflnt 
module. The new gfx2 module is available 
online in the OS-9 SIGS on Delphi and 
CompuServe. The MVFinonce l istings in 
the April and July 1990 i ssues how several 
di fferent ways to run procedure that per
form ta ks selected from a menu. 

Let's look at each menu anddescribe the 
action needed for each item. A you read 
about these menus. keep in mind they arc 
ideas for a program you can write. £'11 skip 
the Tandy menu becau e it works almost 
exactly like the Tandy menu in Multi-Vue. 
For information on how to include the 
Tandy menu functions in your own pro
gmms, study the code in the subroutine at 
Line HXX> of the OoHenu program (November 
1988, Page 178). Remember. all the proce
dures from " KISSableOS-9'' are available on 
RAINBOW 0\1 DISK and also online in the 
RAJ BOW ON DISK section of the OS-9 SIG on 
Delphi. Either source saves you a lor of 
typing. 

On the File menu, ew allows you to 
create a new et of session parameters. For 
example, you may want to create one es-
ion that use t:heos 9 OnlineSIGofDelphi 

and another that uses the CoCo SIG. Open 
allows you to open the ses ion file you 
need, while Clo e close both the window 
in whkh the presenl session is runrung and 
the se~sion itself. 

Save lets you save the current set of 
parameters in the ession file- use i t after 
you have changed any of a se sion 's et
tings. Should you edit the current et of 
parameters and want to save it while keep
ing the original settings. use the Save A 
option. With Print you get a hardcopy of a 
elected message during a review of a ses-

sion. Quit stops the program, closes the 
window and leaves you at the OS-9 prompt 
where you staned. 

The items on the Edit menu use a clip
board, ei ther a temporary ftJe or a data 
module. to transfer selected data in and out 
of your program. You should be able to 
select a series of characters. copy them to 
your clipboard and paste them into another 
application or elsewhere in your current 
appl ication. If you select Copy . a copy of 
the selected text is put on the clipboard and 
the origjnal text remain in its prec;ent 
po ition. lfyou select Cut. the selected text 
is placed on the clipboard and i removed 
from the document. Paste is used to place 
clipboard data into the document at a se
lected point. Clear is used to delete selected 
text from a document without aving a 
copy on the clipboard. 

The remaining menus are specific to 
A moDe/phi and are used to tell the program 
what actions to take while online. From the 
Session menu, Preview hows what wiU 
happen when your computer log onto 
Delphi. As your program grows you can 
add feature to let you make changes at this 
stage. 

M ost of the t ime you spend with Auto
Delphi wilJ involve the Review feature. It 
i s with Review that you read all me ages. 
write repl ies and elect the rues you want 
AutoDelphi to download. Parameters is used 
less frequently. Parameters lets you set up 
your user lD, password, telephone number 
and other technical parameters that allow 
yourColorComputertocommunkate with 
your modem. After you' vc set the parame
ter • selected the messages you want to 
read. wri tten your replies and selected files 
for downloading, elect Run from theSe -
sion menu. AmoDelphi calls Delphi. logs 
on and follows your in tructions. 

The. ubroutine called from the Ta ks 
menu should be faj rly easy to write. Each 
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~~ Figure 1: Proposed Menu Configuration --

Tandy File 

Calc New 
Clock Open 
Calendar Close 
Control Save 
Help Save As 
Port Print 
Shell Quit 

menu item is used to set one or more 
Boolean variables that teU AutoDelphi which 
actions to perform online. If you select All 
at the top of the menu. the program wi iJ set 
all the Boolean variables to TRUE and per
form all actions. On the other hand. if you 
select only Send Response. the program 
will not get a list of forum messages, read 
any mes ages.list any library directories or 
download any fi les. 

Remember. if you do not own Multi
Vue. you can substitute text-ba!>ed menus 
(like those u ed in the Grade Book progran1 
in September) for the mou. e-driven menus 
made po sible by the Wi nd In t module and 
the new gfx2 routines. 

Researching Delphi 
When you begin a project like writing 

AutoDelphi. I suggest you start on a small 
scale and keep things simple. nus allows 
you to get most of your core code working 
nawle sly. Once the core i ~operatingprop
erly. additional features can be easily at
taclled to the existing core. 

A full-scale AutoDelphi would allow 
you to preselect and enter any forum on 
Delphi. The program should be able to read 
the news. get your mail and take care of 
business in four or five forums, all in one 
se sion. To make this project easier, the 
outline presented here is limited toemering 
only one forum at a time. Since you can 
create and maintain many different ses ion 
fil es, the program's functionality isn' t 
hampered greatly. Besides, the program is 
easier to write with this restriction. 

Before wriring any code. you should 
thoroughly research Delphi's command set 
Essentially, AwoDelphi wi ll be issuing 
commands ro rhe online service just as you 
did when you logged on manually. While it 
is running, the program records the session 
and gives you a chance to review it later. To 
do this it must know whkh commands to 
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Edit Taaks 

Cut Preview All 
Copy Review 
Paste Parameters 

Send ~esponses 
Get Message List 

Clear Run Get Message Text 
Get Library List 
Download Files 

issue to Delphi 
and what to ex
pect in return. 

When you 
begin a com
plex project. 
you need to de
termine how 
much of the 
work you want 
to create from 
scratch. lf there 

create a way to
automate the online 
process In a p~ram 
that will allow you to do 
most of your browsing 
offline. 

are exist ing 
tools that perfonn pan of the job. it is 
advantageous to use them. Little is accom
plished by re-inventing the wheel. To get a 
jump on AutoDelphi. con ider adding it as 
an extension to a program uch a WizPrn, 
a hareware terminal progmm available 
from Bill Brady. 1503-1 Flander Lane, 
Harwood. MD 20776,301 -952-1761. The share
ware registration fee is S40. Mind you. you 
don't need Wi:.Pro to write AutoDelphi. I 
only suggest it as one alternative to writing 
the entire program yourself. 

If you initiate the program from its in
ception, you must create and manage the 
needed windows your elf. You'll need to 
e tablish a series of paths to talk to the 
various windows and external ports. You 
will also need to define all the fonts. buff
ers, palettes and menus needed by your 
program. Writing A moDel phi as an ex ten-
ion to WizPro means this work is done for 

you. Your program is easily installed as a 
menu selection within WizPro. 

Registered WizPro users receive the 
source code of a pseudo-procedure named 
Type4. This code provides a complete pa
rameter set. U you use Type4. TYPE and 
PARAM definitions in your program. Wiz.Pro 
will be able to pass the status of irs variable 
to your program when it is run. You can 
also use the e same variables in your own 
program. With Type4. much of the dirry 

work necessary to construct the special set 
of data types needed for a communicatjons 
program has been done. You can let 
WizPro' AutoLog feature log you onto 
Delphi. Once online, you can enter the 
Wi:Pro menu key that runs your A moDel
phi program and let things rip. 

Several variables are accessible ro you if 
AutoDelphi is wrinen as an extension of 
WizPro. Paths. of the type wpaths, has 
defined paths to the ACIA driver. a starus 
window. a small window along the bollom 
of the screen, a di k file and the printer. 
There is a field named Nextproc rhat can be 
used to pass a filename. fields that hold the 
path to the fi le holding information unique 
to the host, the current and last fi lenames 
used for download . a serial path descrip
tor, the input path descriptor that was in 
place when you tarred Wi:Pro and a cur
rent path descriptor that can be changed on 
the fly while your program is running. 

Once you have put these Type4 defin i
tions at the beginning of your program, you 
can clean he small window at the bottom of 
the screen by adding the line. PUT 
(lpa ths. wpa, cntr l . cl s to your code. Or. 
you can send a macro to the modem by 
entering. PUT /lpaths.sp,bufs.mac(l). 
Most of the online work for your program 
involves getting a line of text from Delphi 
via the modem port and writing it on the 



..creen and/or in a log fiJe. Command trings 
must a]l,o be sent to Delphi. The three lines 
below do the trick. 

GET l paths.sp .bufs.klin 
PRINT bu f s.kl In 

Remember. the code above i a frag
mem designed to how what need to be 
done in a typical automated Delphi session. 
If your completed program i menu- and 
mouse-driven. call it by clicking on the 
Run option on the Session menu. 

download the next time you run AmnDl'l· 
phi. You will wam to include the ability to 
write a reply to a message. 

When you write the final program. tore 
many of the command sLrings in variables 
that can be seL to different value~ and re
peated. For example. to read a mcs age 
thread. you will need to end a command of 
the fom1, READ THREAD 31096 NS to Delphi. 
Since you may mark any number of mes
'iage threads to read when )'OU review your 
De 1 ph1 Log fi le. you·ll need a variable in the 
place of the 31096 in Lhe above command 
string. Your new program hne might look 

PUT #paths .dpa.bufs . k11n If you are writing AwoDelphi from 

You will probably want AutoDelphi to 
feed you tatus reports in a separate win
dow while i t run'>. When you fir tlog onto 
Delphi, send the /BUSY command to pre
vent interference wi th your automatic es-
ion from message~ that announce arriving 

mail and page!> from conference u ers. 
As uming that you u<;e WizPro's AutoLog 
feature to get on Delphi. and that you have 
previously set up Delphi to go directly to 
the OS-9 Online SJG, some of the code 
needed within AmoDelplu might loo~ like 
the p eudo-code 'hown in Li '>ting 2. Before 
trying these experiments, you should set 
your Delphi screen length parameter to 0 
(ILENGTH- 0) and the prompt mode to brief 
{/ PROMPT- BRI EF). The firM '>Citing keeps 
Delphi from sending you the More"? prompt 
every 2~ l ine . The '-CCond tells Delphi to 

cratch, you must open path to all the path 
variables and dimension all the buffer and 
other variable . I f you plan to use Lhe code 
above a!> part of an exten!>ion to Wi: Pro. 
check the nag variables to ee if the paths 
are already open. I f they're till closed. 
open them. For example. to see if the path 
to the status \\ indow i open. you need to 
check the value of the Boolean field. 
f1 ags. spa open: 

omethmg like: 

PRINT ipaths.sp. -READ THREAD- Threa 
dnum: • Ns· 

IF NOT f1ags.spaopen THEN 
OPEN #paths.spa .w1n.stal 
f1ags.spaopen: - TRUE 

A project of this magnuude goes far 
beyond the scope of a three-page magazine 
article. but 1 wunted you to consider an 
exciting undertaking that could re ull in 
increased exci tement 111 the CoCo 
communiry. B;\ SJC09 ma~es the JOb more 
enjoyable since i t allow., you to write and 
perfect one module at :1 t1me until you have 
a finished product. ln the meantime each 
indh•idual module will be usable on its 
own. Go ahead, give it a try! Tell me about 

END IF 

end a hort one line prompt to you each 
time it needs inpu1. You will no longer need 
to wait for the long menu 10 !.croll by. 

After Genera 1 Flow has been run. you 
will haven fi le named Del ph1 Log tored in 
the current data directory. The code you 
write for the Review option would be exe
cuted next. It should let you go through the 
De 1 ph 1 Log file and mark the message threads 
you want to read and Lhe fi les you wam to 

MLBASIC 2.0 - BASIC Compiler 
I! you w&nt your 8ASIC progri!JJ\Ilt.o run up to 50 urn ... Caster, or want more 

programmmg featu1'8t without learnmg anol.h•r lancuace. J.U.BASIC llo for you 
YLBASIC 15 the moa~compsuble BASIC compiler avall&ble for lh• Color Com 

py:.er WHY? Be<:&u... 14LBASIC I"•:J,y llllppo~ 
Low and high resoluw n graphic.~ 

All 13PCS of 1 0 ( c1lak. soroen. pnnt.er. RS232 l 
• All aviUlable comm&nds olfared wtlh BABIC 

l'loallnt poiJl~ 1\mcl.iona amlexpresalo~ns 
Integer. noaUng potntand ~IJ'Ing r;ype varlallle& and~ 

· Use or oJJ available lH2K RAJA IJllhe COCO 3 
• 80 40 or 32 column l.exL dJ.splaya 

Ul.BASJC not only <XJnl&lna everything Ulal you would ex peel. a BASIC pro 
gr&mmrnc tancuacs shOUld conwn. lofi.BABIC haa faaturea t.h&l. otr4r lleXib ,,.., 
of eUler l~es like C. Pascal. JOR1'R.A!l and even aasembl,y l~e These 
features wtll oJJo·R prosrammel'8 1.0 dlreCll,y access lhe CPU regt,t.ere on Ule 
COCO. prodJCI' modul&r pi'O{r&m.COC!e Wllh SUBROUTINES. nwupulal.e m~mory 
Ill !>locka, and even call ROJ.l rouw•• Ill olhl"r lll'8aS of m•mory 

ULBABIC nms10n Ol.O has mcorporal.ed all enha.n~men1.1 th&t wtl'l.. 
suggHUid by ut.BA.SlC 1.0 use"- and more Rov\slon a 0 dJ<I away wtUI all trw Ill 
compa.t.lblll\Y problema IJlaL existed wtUII'8VIIlon l.O 

J.ll.BASIC allows tor lho llraL ume usor 1.0 qu.lckl,y compile e. progroun U&llll 
c1e!aulL compiler ..ewn~ The advanr'td \W'r hu Ule ca.ptlblllty ot contrOlliJlP. 
over a. cloun !O!l:.Ung.~ which cont.rol wl'.el'8 the program ~ comptllld.. which 
mtldlum 1.0 complllt 1.0 (memory or dlllk ), stnnc space. compiler llilllll&& and 
mol'8. 

WIUI alllhl5 gomg for J.lLBASIC. your mtgi\L txpecl.lhe cost.ID be I llu.le OUL 
of yoW" budget. AJ\ar to< king 11.1. prtc:es ot other BASIC compUers !or the COCO 3 
you mlthL be correct BuL look atatn at thl.l ll.d. for only aoo 95. yo11 can haY!' a 
programming Jan8uase IJlat. w1ll t p&rk your lnt.erest onco &gallltn the COCO 

Befol'8 you bl.l}' another BASIC compiler for Ute coco. Ond out If IL aupporl.l 
..-erylhtnC l&.L.BABIC supporu Then look aL Ule price tag We feeliJlaL tlwon\ be 
tone before you place an orcler for J.lLBASIC 

"ULBASIC II A lln8 protram for A1U' llitriDUS PT'O{fr&IDJTJBr. • 
B8Jd D4VId GtmAJd ln ttJe D1100mbflr 19871VJNBOW 
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r multiple covlcs & vers ions, ~uloKgY, qraphs S 
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A COCOSOFT d~durt $1 ea. extrd item A 
p B 0 X 6 6 5 .... '" l tt l • fl h y Ww l t i.IH C 
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your progress. If you're a diSiributor and 
thin~>.. the idea has potenriaJ. get in touch 
with me on Delphi and I'JJ work with you. 

amateur radio TCP/[P network. He forwarded 
a me sage that had originated on a CoCo 
Packet Radio BBS in Arkansas. lfyou' reon 
the air and looking for a packet BBS, send a 
note to WJ5V@WJ5V.AR.USA.NA (COCO BBS) 
Batesville, AR Z:72501. Let me know how 
you're using your CoCo on packet radio. 

Send a note to KOHYD@Wt'OA.JSKS.K 

S.USA.NA Wichita, KS Z:6n16. WR>A will 
automatically forward it to me via SMTP. 

StG' Login Package 
Along the line of communication , Scon 

Hope your creative juices were awak
ened this month. Until December. keep on 
hacking! 0 

T. Griepentrog ofStG Computers. lnc. ha 
been working on an interesting project If 
you arc fonunate enough to live in a metro
politan area where a number of OS 9 user 
arc within a local telephone call of each 
other. you might want to gather and con-
ider Griepentrog' Login Package. 

' 

I OS-9 Level II 

Li tlng 1: 

PROCEDURE HenuSetup 
9000 ( ' Set aside memory for menu * ) 
901F DIH DelWinC6):STRING 
902B DIH TanHenC7):STRI NG 
0037 DIH Fi1 Men(7):STRI NG 
0043 DIM EdMen(4):STRI NG 
004F DIM SessMenC 4):STRING 
005B DIM TaskHenC6l:STRI NG 
0067 
0068 (* Display the Henu Bar *) 

Griepentrog's Login Package i a pro
gram you can u e to network a number of 
OS-IJ user together. It has built-in facil ities 
to handle news and private mail. You can 
al o u c it to chat with another user who has 
logged on to your Color Computer. If the 
SysOp gives you pennission, you can also 
log into a Shell and run programs on an
other u er' computer. Scott can be con
tacted at Box 24285. Speedway. 1 46224 or 
by phone at 317-241-6401 for more infonna
lion. You can also talk to Scou's computer 
1f you caJJ 317-244-3159. Hill is an intere ting 
and ul>Cful package. 

0082 RUN gfx2("T1tle",Del Wi n, "Au toDelph1" ,80.24. 5) 

While on the subject of communica
tions, J. Frank Fields. an avid OS 9/Unix 
hacl>..er and amateur rddio operator (KOOQJ) 

recently loent me a note via SM rP over the 

Listing 2: 

PROCEDURE GeneralFlow 

00AA 
00AB c• Set up Session Menu *) 
00C4 RUN gfx2("Menu",DelWin,4,"Session",HN Sess.10.8.SessHen.Enable) 
00F7 RUN gfx2C"Item" , SessMen .1,"Preview" . Enab le> 
0llA RUN gfx2("1tem" . SessHen .2."Revl ew". Enabl e) 
013C RUN gfx2("1tem" . SessHen.3."Parameters".Enable) 
0162 RUN gfx2 ("ltem".SessMen.4. "Ruo".Enable) 
0181 
0182 (* Set up w1ndow and display menus * ) 

0000 OPEN #paths.dpa,"DelphiLog":UPDATE \( *Open fil e for Delphi Log *) 
0036 PUT #pa ths.spa ,cntr l.cls \( * Clear Status window* ) 
0061 PRINT fpaths.spa."Tell others we're BUSY !": \(*Report ac tion to user*) 
00Al PRINT #paths .sp ," /BUSY " \( * Send command to Delph1 *) 
00CF REPEAT 
00Dl READ Upaths.sp . bufs.klin \( * Get Input from Delphi *) 
00FE UNTIL SUBSTR( "OS9>".bufs.klin)<>0 
0113 PUT #pa ths.spa. cntrl . cls 
0125 PRINT #paths.spa,"Getting Mall": 
013F PRINT #paths.sp."MAIL" \(*Issue Command to Del phi*) 
016D REPEAT 
016F READ fpaths.sp,bufs.klin \(* Get l i ne of i nput from Delphi *) 
01A4 UNTIL SUBSTR( "HAIL>" . bufs.klln><>0 
01BA PRINT #paths.sp,"EXTRACT / ALL TT" \( • Read all the mall *) 
01ED REPEAT 
01EF READ #paths.sp.bufs.klin \(* Get a line*) 
0211 PRI NT bufs.klln \( * Display it on sc reen* ) 
0233 PRI NT Upaths.dpa.bufs.kl1n \C* And put it 1n Log File*) 
0260 UNTlL SUBSTR("MAIL>".bufs.klln)<>0 
0276 PR INT #paths.sp ,"EX IT" 
0287 REPEAT 
0289 READ fpaths.sp,bufs . kl1 n 
029B UNTIL SUBSTR( "OS9>".bufs.klln)<>0 
0280 PUT #pa ths.spa .cntr l .cls \(* Clear Status window*) 
02DB PR INT #pa ths.spa . "Checking Graphics Data Library"; 
0307 PRI NT #paths.sp."DATABASE" \( * Issue Command to Delphi *) 
0339 REPEAT 
033B READ fpaths.sp.bufs.kl1n 
034D UNTIL SUBSTRC"TOPIC>". bufs.klln><>0 
0364 PRI NT fpaths.sp , "GRAPHICS" \( * Send Command *) 
0388 REPEAT 
038D READ #paths.sp ,bufs.klin 
039F UNTIL SUBSTRC "DBASES :Gra>".bufs.kll nl<>0 
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0388 
03EA 
03EC 
040C 
0421 
0448 
0464 
0475 
0477 
0489 
049E 
04C9 
04EC 
0515 
0511 
0529 
0540 
0579 
0578 
058D 
0595 
05A6 
058D 
05E8 
0613 
0647 
0649 
0658 
0663 
0674 
0688 
0686 
06D7 
0704 

PRINT Dpaths . sp, "D!R Hs- \(*Send Command to Delphi *) 
REPEAT 

READ 8palhs.sp ,bufs.klin \(*Get line *) 
PRINT bufs.k li n \( * Display *) 
PRINT fpaths.dpa ,bufs.klin \(* Save in Log File *) 

UNTIL SU8STR( "D8ASES :Gra>".bufs.kli n) <>0 
PRINT 6paths.sp."EXIT" 
REPEAT 

READ lpaths.sp,bufs.klin 
UNTIL SU8STR( "OS9>".bufs.klinl<>0 
PUT Dpaths.spa,cntrl .cls \(* Clear Status window* ) 
PR INT #paths.spa,"Reading Our Messages! " : 
PR INT #paths.sp."FORUM" \(*Command lo Delphi *) 
REPEAT 

READ Opaths.sp,bufs.kli n 
UNT IL SU8STR("FORUM>".bufs.klin)<>0 
PRI NT Upaths.sp, "READ WA ITING NS" \( * lssue Command to Delphi ~ ~ 
REPEAT 

READ Upaths.sp.bufs.klln 
PRI NT bufs.k li n 
WRIT E Hpaths.dpa,bufs.klin 

UNTIL SU8STR( "FORUH> ".bufs.klin)<>0 
PUT Upaths.spa.cntrl.cls \(* Clear Status window* > 
PRINT Dpaths.spa ,"Gett1ng List of Hew Messages! · : 
PRINT lpaths . sp ."OIR NEW NS" \(* Issue Command to Delphi *) 
REPEAT 

READ Upaths.sp .bufs.kl in 
PRI NT bufs. kli n 
PRI NT #paths.dpa.bufs.klin 

UNTIL SUBS TR( "FORUH>". bufs.klln)<>0 
PUT #paths.spa.cntrl .cls \( • Clear Status window * ) 
PRINT #paths.spa ,"Signing Off Delphi! ": 
PRINT lpaths.sp ." BYE" \( * Issue Command to Delphi *) 
CLOSE lpaths.dpa \(*Close path to Del ph i Log * ) 
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totaDy of 5.25" dlak • Uound IIW1Ual ecnt to each new au'-rt>cr for help In 
,;ctttng Nw -n.r... up and Nnnlfll. • -.D .. upe on \1St fill 11 With a nun d lol&.,.. 
hanl diAl! • I'JllV'Iphlc/Joyetlck Interface for cue of woe. 

I· Year Subs, $34.95 Canadian pos1agc, 11dd $1.00 

Fo reign post11ge, add $7.00 

U;to.:k ls,ues; A..,.ll,olok r.,. the Mnyl!l89throUjj)>.July IIJ901Aaue.o. """"" 
wntr for lu(onuatlon nn l&r.- \( l"l'ttu~ conlcnt&. 

Hack Issue, ca. $7.00 Foreign postage. add $ 1.50 ca. 

M:tgaz!ne Sourcei Due to many tnqutrlcll. the lt0\1Re code f« the 
m"!!N'Jne l(raphlc ahellt•lxlrv! provided u a.n tnformatton•d tool. Included ts 
the actuai !Widl!l <10urc.- coo.le and compiled moclulca on d•lc. u -.U aa 
dC>CUlll<71taUon and a p linlrd copy ol th .. M>Uttt code. 

Source, $24.95 Foreign postage, 11dd S 1.50 

To onlc:r, pl~lt&e Knd U.S. 
check M n lont")' onlcr to: JWT E nte rprl-.es ~~.,;:;':~1 

5755 Lockwood Blvd. 
Youngstown, 0 1-1 44512 

Sony. no e 0 0 '• or cn:dx <wola '•<lfvl llo C&!...tlM •6cn. plo6.- u.a. --., .,....._ 
u.s. chrtb, a now 3·4 wcduo for rrcd(ll offlrel IMuc/back IN\Je. 

C••~ •••• ICI l"t 
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The Asse01bly Line 
Part VI: The Turing Bus 

A 
II aboard the Turing buc;! Tili '> 
bu. i named for Alan M. 
Turing. a British mathemati
cian believed by many to be 
the founder of modem com

puter principle . Alan Turing imagined a 
machine that could read a trip of paper 
containing zero and ones and then react to 
that mformation - much as present-day 
computers operate u ing binary number... 
As his imagined machine read each num
ber. it might change that number. change to 
another "state," and move left or right 
according to the current tate in tructions. 
1\ typical state in truction might read "If 
> ou are reading a 0. change it to a I. change 
to State 2 and move left: if you are reading 
a I. change to State 3 and move to the 
right. .. The in!>tructions for State 3 might be 
u~o,simpleasstop. Thi!.simple et of instruc
tion'> is the foreru nner of what we now call 
ROM routines. 

Turing believed that any mathematical 
operalion- addttion. multiplication. etc. 

could be carried out using thi concept 
with sufficient mstruction . A simple pro
gram to add two numbers and stop can be 

811/ Nee lmcJ..ed thr snowbird trend by 
rt•urin~ w ~\ i.Kmts/1/ from a bankmg ca
reer in Florida Thr mccess of Ius I J-part 
\erier. "Machine Lanr:uage Made BASIC" 
(.lul.r /98li m July 1989). prompted him to 
cominue writinx articles on Color Com
pilfer macltine-languagl' programming. 
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by William P. Nee 

wriuen u ing three sets of i n~truct ions. 
\low let's tran fer this idea to the CoCo. 
using color to represent the different state 
or value . 

Moving in the Right Direction 
Instead of movingjustleft and right 

nOt a very interesting display - "'e 'II move 
in relation to the previous direction. If you 
move one quare to the right. then move 
right again, you' ll have moved one Mfuare 
to the outh. Four moves to the right take 
you back ro the original location. We'll 
define north as Direction 0, right as Direc
tion I. outh uo; Direction 2, and left as 
Direction 3. Now you can add the new 
direction value to the old direction value to 
determine which way to move. 

Going to the righr is Direction I: turning 
right again is I+ I or Direction 2, which is 
actually moving out h. Going left and then 

turning south i 3+2 or Direction 5. There 
is no Direction 5. since we only have direc
tionsO through 3. Therefore. Al\0 the re-.uh 
with 3 to keep it within thi., mnge. ow 
( 3+2 l AN03 i Direction I or righ1. 

Moving means to increao;e or decrease 
the current x andy locations by one. accord
ing to the direction. The general rule!. are: 

Nev. x New y 
North r-=x }'=)'- I 

Right .r-=x+l ~'=)' 

South r-=x y=y+ l 
Left x=x-1 y=v 

You may al o decide to move diago
nally. Each new location would then be 
plu or minu one. depending on the direc
tion. I find it easy to put the direction 
change in data formar and rc:ld each change 
as d \'(0). dy(O). dr( l ). dy( I ). etc. This way 
if I want to move in Direction 3. I can add 
dt(3) and dy(3) toxandy. The DATA state
ment for the general rule i : 

DATA 0.·1 .+1.0. 0,+1. 1.0 

For diagonal moves the data is: 

DATA + 1. + 1 • + l • • l. · 1 • • l. - l • +I 

Nowforane.\ample. Li ting I i aBAStC 
program for a two- tate Turing bus. lts 
rules arc a<, follows: 

State I: lf you read a 0. change it to I. stay 



in State I and move len: if you read a I. 
change it to 0, change to State 2 and move 
non h. 

Stare 2: If you read a 0, change it to I, 
change to State I ~md move right: if you 
read a I . don't change the value but change 
to State I and move right. 

Statesorvalucsareread with the PPOI NT 
command. Since a point set in PMODE 4 ha 
a value of5 (by vi nueofit~color). l change 
all Is to 5s in the two-state rules. Directions 
are read from the DATA statements. and the 
center of the screen i the first point checked. 
When you run the program you'll see that 
it slowly . piral around itself a-. it get 
bigger. Any coordinate that would be off 
the screen is wrapped to the oppo,ite '>ide of 
the crccn. 

The program tam wilh Swte 0. but that 
can be changed in Line 20; you can PSET or 
PRESET the staning point before you get its 
value. What effect does that have? Using 
the data in Line t80 forces diagonal moves 

instead of non h. out h. right and left. Try 
experimenting wilh the rules and see which 
ones create panems that w ill keep going. 
For example. change the 0+0 in Line 70 to 
0+1. Most changes produce either very 
imple patterns or one'> that don ' t appear to 

go anywhere. Evidently our bus driver i 
very sensitive to the rule~ of Lhe road. 

A Bus of a Different olor 
ow let· try a program in color using 

machine language (Lir.ting 3). Since it's 
quicker to look up a value Lhan to use the 
PPOI NT command, we'll use an array t28-
by-t92 bytes in size. Even though the pro
gram tan low in memory. Lhere i11n't that 
much torage room available. Therefore 
we ' II go as far as we can in low RAM. then 
switch to high RAM. I only need to clear the 
high RAM location once, though, in Line 
190. From then on, anylhing over S7FFF 
automatically goes to high RAM. 
• Lines 200 through 240 set everything in 
the array to 0. Lines 250 through 260 estab
li h the initial direction as 0. but you can 

Bm> ]ije lh B OJ> ]ij~ U.S. ORDER DESK: 
(800) 237-2409 PO. Box 733 

Maple Valley, WA 98038 

059 Software (• >• 2561i; ..... > .. 512K r equire d): 

change this in the BASIC driver (Listing 2) 
for the program. Likewise lines280 through 
290 et the staning coordinate<, that can al~o 
be changed. The LOOP routine determines 
the value fort hose coordinates and change. 
direction accordingly. The rule for Lhis trip 
ay if the \'Oiue is less tha11 two. increase 

the direction bv one. Othenwu decrew e 
the direction by 011e. Always increase the 
value by one. 

The PSET routine keeps the color within 
the 0 to 3 range and sets the corresponding 
coordinate . The WRAP routine computes 
the new coordinates. depending on the value 
of TYPE, and wrap them around the screen 
if nece ary. Then the whole routme 
branches back to LOOP to get a new location 
and value. Apparently our bus driver will 
never run out of gas. The only way to o,rop 
the program is to push the Reset bull on; thb 
will also automatically take you out of high 
RAM. After entering Lhe as~mbly-languagc 
program. check it for errors wi th A/NO/NS/ 
WE: then ave the as embly source code by 
entenng w TURJ NG.ASH and assemble it. 

INT'L & TECHNICAL: 
(206) 432-1814 

CyberVoice (Software only) -- Run your SIS SuperVoice with 
FILE SYSTEM REPACK - Popular disk defragmenter. 
R. S. B: -- Real Disk BASIC for Level 2 (BASIC ROM required). 
EZGEN 1.08 -- Bootfile editor. NEW VERSIONI 
PERTASCW -- Multi-user scrambled letter word game. 
WILD & MV - Wildcard & move directory entry utilities. 

OS91 $24.95 
$29.95 
$39.95 
$19 .~5 
$19.95 
$19.95 

CyberVoice speahs 
well for 0591 

BttSIC Software (• >• 256K; "'* >• 51211 required): 
HYPER-I/O -- 16K Hard disk I big floppy BASIC. B&B or DISTO $29.95 

We've mated a high·tech Sc-<>2 
speech synthesizer with an 
entirely new kind or OS9 device 
driver that actually lets you 
spe<:ily your own pronunctat1on 
rules. You can even control the 
style and pitch of the voice -
male, female, high, low, last, 
slow - billions ol combtnallons. 
Advanced features like 
instantaneous Inflection control 
produce near human-quality 
speech! CyberVoice is compatible 
wilh the Speech Systems 
SuperVolce - buy H/IN & sm. 
or JUSt the CyberVolce software. 

HYPER-I/O HD UTILITIES -- K. Berner's wild copy, delete, search. $21 .95 
DISK DOCTOR -- K. Berner's GAT editor; also hides media defects. $1 7.95 
DAGGORPATCH -- Disk patch for Dungeons of Daggorath. $ 9 .95 
RGB-DOS FOR B&B -- 8K Hard Disk DOS, great M/L compatibilityl $34.95 
HYPER·VO and RGB·DOS come on floppy 6$k & lUll EPROMab/11. HYPER VO llflows /Btgo floppy and hard 
disk dir•clonu, Wtlh good MIL oompslibiliry. RGB-DOS olfflf5 su,.rior MIL oompa~blllty and t60K 
dlrtH:IOnlls only We mcOff'II'T'I«<d HYPER VO for 8BS & BASIC us11, RGB·DOS for comt'nllroal ML S1w. 

ttffor dable Color Computer Hardware: 
CyberVoice -· Speech Synthesizer w/ OS9 software -- SPECIAL! 
COCO XT -- Adapts PC hard drives to CoCo. OS9 S/W included. 
COCO XT-RTC -- CoCo XT, with battery backed real-time clock. 
XT-ROM -- i oots OS9 from B&B hard disk automatically. 
4' B&B HARD DISK CABLE SET -- Extra long -- not the usual 24". 
OK OuarterMeg (Add 8 memory chips for 256K, piggyback to 512K) 
256K OuarterMeg (128K on-board + your CoCo 3's existing 128K) 
Deluxe 512K booster kit (Upgrades 256K board to 512K. w/chips) 
Bare 512K booster kit (Same as DELUXE, but no memory chips) 

$74.95 
$69.95 
$99.95 
$19.95 
$17.50 
$29.95 
$54.95 
$64.95 
$29.95 

I•~IV/sJ 
________ liii!Ll _ 

o WARESIOENTS A008.1%SALESTAX. 1 
1 U.S COO's 8dd $3.30. Mon. U.S. 1 
I 5hlpplng $3.00. Min. Shipping ID ean.!a 1 
I $4.00. PfeMe a low 2 - ks IDf d elively 1 
I Overnight Of 2-day dei'YUIY 8Yallable loc 1 

1 In-stock items So!!Wllre upgrades $5.00 1 

\.. ea:n ~~~~·~~-In~ U..:S:.s~· P~ n_g .• • 
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The BASIC driver allows you several 
options. You can: 

• change the initial direction (Line 40). 
• starr anywhere (Line 50). 
• pick normal or diagonal movement (Line 
so or Line 130). 
• allow for more than three states (Line 70). 
• compare to values other than 2 (Line 60). 

The values in Line 70 must be powers of 2 
minus I (3, 7, 15, etc.); the comparison 
number in Line 60 can be any value up to 
this number. Since the value could be greater 
than the number of colors, that extra ANDB 
/13 in the machine-language program keeps 
thecolorrangewithjn Oto3. Save the BASIC 

progmm as TUR I NG2. BAS. 
As agraphic bonus. Listing4 isan01her 

macrune-language program thai drives four 
buses, each going in its own direction. 
Assemble it with A 4CTUR I NG. BIN. It can 
also be run from Listing 2 by changing 
LOADM .. TURING"inLine30toLOAOM .. 4CTUR
I NG" instead. I've included a chan with 
some interesting seuings using the 4CTUR 
J NG program. Next month we ' II see what's 
cooking with "Julia's Child" or "Mount 
Mandelbrot Revisited.·· Meanwhile, if you 
have any suggestions for anicles, let me 
know - they're a big help. 0 

Listing 3: TURING 

00100 ORG S3000 
00110 ACROSS RMB 1 
00120 DOWN RMB 1 
00130 DIR RHB 1 
00140 TYPE FOB S0001 
00150 FOB $0100 
00160 FOB S00FF 
00170 FOB SFF00 
00180 START ORCC {/$50 
00190 CLR SFFOF 
00200 LOU (/ARRAY 
00210 LDO 00 
00220 ALDOP STD .U++ 
00230 CMPU /1ARRAY+l 28*192 
00240 BLO A LOOP 
00250 LOB f/0 
00260 STB DIR 
00270 LOY /iTYPE 
00280 LDD /iS3360 
00290 STD ACROSS 
00300 
00310 LOOP LOA /f128 
00320 MUL 
00330 ADDS ACROSS 
00340 AOCA H0 
00350 LOU #ARRAY 
00360 LEAU o.u 
00370 LOB .u 
00380 LOA OJR 
00390 CMPB (12 
00400 BHS OTHER 
00410 
00420 INCA 
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64K Disk 

Listing 1: TURJ NG1 

0 'COPYRIGHT 1990 FALSOFT. INC. 
10 FOR N- 0 TO 3:READ OX(N).OY(N) 
:N(XT 
20 ST-0:X-128:Y-96 
30 PMODE4 .1:PCLS:SCREEN1 .1 
40 C-PPOINT(X . Y) 
50 1F C-0 AND ST-0 THEN C- 5:0- (0 
+3)ANO 3:ST-0:GOTO 90 
60 IF C-0 AND ST- 1 THEN C-5:0-(0 
+llANO 3:ST- 0:GOTO 90 
70 IF C- 5 AND ST- 0 THEN C-0:D-CD 
+0)AND 3:ST-1:GOTO 90 
80 IF C- 5 AND ST-1 THEN C-S:D-(0 
+l)AND 3:ST- 0 
90 PSET<X . Y,C) 
100 X- X+DXCO) 
110 IF X>255 THEN X- 0 
120 IF X<0 THEN X- 255 
130 Y-Y+OY(O) 
140 IF Y>191 TH(N Y- 0 
150 IF Y<0 THEN Y- 191 
160 GOTO 40 
170 DATA 0. 1.1.0 .0. -1.-1 .0 
180 'DATA 1.1.1.-1. -1.-1. -1.1 

00430 ANOA #3 
00440 BRA COIH 
00450 
00460 OTHER DECA 
01470 ANDA 113 
0 480 
00490 CONT STA OIR 
00500 PSET INCB 
00510 ANOB #3 
00520 STB .u 
00530 ANDB 113 
00540 LOA usss 
00550 MUL 
00560 STB S85 
00570 LOA DOWN 
00580 LOB SB9 
00590 MUL 
00600 ADDA SBA 
00610 TFR D.X 
00620 LOB ACROSS 
00630 LSRB 
00640 LSRB 
00650 ABX 
00660 LOA ACROSS 
00670 ANDA f/3 
00680 LOU /IT ABLE 
00690 LOA A.U 
00700 TFR A,B 
00710 COMA 
00720 ANOA • X 
00730 ANDB SBS 
00740 PSHS 8 
00750 ORA .S+ 
00760 STA . X 
00770 

Listing 2: TURING2 

0 'COPYRIGHT 1990 FALSOFT. INC. 
10 CLEAR200 . &H3000-1 
20 TY- &H3003:DI-&H301F:LO- &H3028 
30 IF PEEKC&H300Bl<>26 THEN LOAD 
M"TURING":PDKE&HFF40.0 
40 POKE 01 . 0 
50 POKE LO.Sl:POKE LO+l,96 
60 POKE &H3040 .2 
70 POKE &H3050,3 
80 POKE TY+0 . 0:POKE TY+1 . 255 
90 POKE TY+2 .1:POKE TY+3 .0 
100 POKE TY+4,0:POKE TY+S,1 
110 POKE TY+6.255:POKE TY+7.0 
120 GOTO 170 
130 POKE TY+0,1:POKE TY+l,1 
140 POKE TY+2 .1:POKE TY+3,2SS 
150 POKE TY+4,255:POKE TY+5.255 
160 POKE TY+6 , 25S:POKE TY+7,1 
170 PMOOE3 . 1:PCLS:SCREEN1.1 
180 'PHOOE4.1:COLOR0.5:PCLS:SCRE 
EN1.1 
190 EXEC &H3008 

00780 WRAP LOB OJR 
00790 LSLB 
00800 LOO B. Y 
00810 AOOA ACROSS 
00820 ANOA #S7F 
00830 ADDB DOWN 
00840 CMPB 1/192 
00850 BNE OOWNl 
00860 CLRB 
00870 BRA OOWN2 
00880 DOWN 1 CMPB /ISFF 
00890 BNE DOWN2 
00900 LOB 11191 
00910 DOWN2 STO ACROSS 
00920 LBRA LOOP 
00930 
00940 TABLE FOB SC030 
00950 FOB S0C03 
00960 
00970 ARRAY RMB 1 
00980 END START 

Listing 4: 4CTUR I NG 

00100 ORG $3000 
00110 ACROSS RMB 1 
00120 DOWN RMB 1 
00130 DIR RHB 1 
00140 TYPE FOB S0001 
00150 FOB $0100 
00160 FOB S00FF 
00170 FOB $FF00 



00180 START ORCC (IS 50 00530 
00190 CLR SFFOF 00540 
00200 LOU /1ARRAY 00550 
00210 LOD (J0 00560 
00220 ALODP STD .U++ 00570 
00230 CMPU #ARRAY+128*192 00580 
00240 BLO A LOOP 00590 
00250 LOB 1#0 00600 
00260 STB DIR 00610 
00270 00620 
00280 LOY #TYP E 00630 
00290 LOO i S2A40 00640 
00300 STO ACROSl 00650 
00310 00660 
00320 LOOP LOA f/12B 00670 
00330 MUL 006B0 
00340 AOOB ACROS1 00690 
00350 ADCA /10 00700 
00360 LOU II ARRAY 00710 
00370 LEAU o.u 00720 
003B0 LOB .u 00730 
00390 LOA DlR 00740 
00400 CHPB lt2 00750 
00410 BHS OTHER 00760 
00420 00770 PSETl 
00430 INCA 00780 
00440 ANOA #3 00790 
00450 BRA CONT 00800 
00460 00810 
00470 OTHER DECA 00820 
00480 ANOA 113 00830 
00490 00840 
00500 CONT STA OIR 00850 
00510 PSET INCB 00860 
00520 AH OB /}3 00B70 

[!] Hyper-Tech Software 

MVCanvas 2 .0 
Finally a professional full scn:en editor foe OS-9 Level U 

and Multi-Vue. MVCanvu is the only CoCo graphics editoc to support 
multiple resolutions with up 10 16 colors o f 64 displayed in 320 X 200 
mod.: with palette animation and full functional clipboard. 

MVCanvu also su~ multiple foolS with C:nas, bold 
urul!:.d.iM, and proponiooal options. Printer suppon includes. E.,l.oo, 
Star, C.lloh, DMP (Tandy), with color ptinter supponcd for Star 
NX · IOOO R. Citizen GSX· I40, Tandy DMP-240 amd CGP-200. Epwn 
LQ-25.~ and compat11bk a. 

ShcllMatc 2.2 
ShcliMatc is the epitome of what a point and click tile 

management system was meant to be. With ShellMate. you have 
aeccst to commands such as copy. move. deh:te. rename, makdir and 
frc~ at the to uch of a button It also gives you point and click acccas to 
the Public Domain picture display utilities VEFShow and G1FOS9. as 
well as the arc:hivc utility Ar. 

Th.: biggest b.:n.:lit of SheiiMate is that it allowt you to 
manipulate large batches o f files with one mouse click when either 
copying, moving, deleting or arcing. You can also easi ly mov~ through 
simultaneously displayed Sourc:e and O.:Stinetion directory tr.:ca by 
either doub le clkking on a ~ubdirectory narne, oc clicJ.:jng o n the 
"Parent• command. 

System R.:quircm.:nts (both progrums) 
CoCoJ, OS-9 LVL II . M ulti-Vue. Disk Drive m d Sill 

MVCanvas .. .............. ..................... ...... ................. .... $49.95 
Shci iMale ............... ................................................. $24 .95 

S3.00 SIH S2.50 C.O.D (U.S. only) Nev. n:s . add 6% sales tax 

S.:od Check I Money Order 
Hyper·Tc~h Sol\warc 1434 1 Gannet Cir. I 174 I Las V.:gas, NV 89 103 

Phone: (702) 362·5346 

STB .u 008B0 LOU #TAB LE 
ANOB #3 00890 LOA A,U 
LOA /IS 55 00900 TFR A.B 
MUL 00910 COMA 
STB SB5 00920 ANDA . X 
LOO ACROSl 00930 ANDB SB5 
BSR PSETl 00940 PSHS 8 

00950 ORA , S+ 
LOA f/1 27 00960 STA • X 
SUBA ACROS 1 00970 RTS 
LOB OOWNl 00980 
BSR PSETl 00990 WRAP LOB DlR 

01000 LSLB 
LOA 11127 01010 LOO B.Y 
SUBA ACROSl 01020 AOOA ACROS1 
LOB /1191 01030 ANOA #S7F 
SUBS DOWN1 01040 ADDS OOWN 1 
BSR PSET l 01050 CM PB #192 

01060 BNE COl 
LOA ACROSl 01070 CLRB 
LOB #191 01080 BRA CO lA 
SUBS OOWNl 01090 COl CMPB /ISFF 
BSR PS ET1 011 00 BNE COlA 
BRA WRAP 011 10 LOB ftl91 
STO ACROSS 01120 COl A STO ACROS1 
LOA #32 01130 LBRA LOOP 
MUL 01140 
ADOA SBA 01150 ACROSl RHB 1 
TFR o.x 01160 DOWNl RMB 1 
LOB ACROSS 01170 
LSRB 01180 TAB LE FOB SC030 
LSRB 01190 FOB S0C03 
ABX 01200 
LOA ACROSS 01210 ARRAY RMB 1 
ANOA 113 01 220 END START 

~ 

Rainbo~ S eal of' ~ C4'!'rti'fu~ation 

BHDKIDG ffi85TERFoR 
..... ... .... . . . . ..... .. .......... 

C:HECKillli & SRVIDGS 

s $ $ PROI}LEffiS $ $ $ 
Banl<ing Maele E a S!! ! 

Ba l anc.ing maae S i moae ! 

N O ~iore Statemen t B lues I 

-
>>> $20~00 + $3. 00 S / H <<< 

rn. Y.~JJ.TJlR Y. _ffiftS~T~R 

FOR: 
small BUSin C"'i~ 
(.ouec t e r :s, Home 
Any i te m s ! 

N d rne 8: Aaar· e ~ ')· e s-
Like : P e r· i o a i c. a 1 s 

Pal 1 s II S 1 S &: u e naot· s 
A P PROX . 5 000 11t ems P4'!'r Dis k 

4 Dri v e s X 500 0 -- = 2 0 .. 0 0 0 He-m s 

:;- > > S40 .00 ... s . ..s.oo S / H <<< 
R eQuia· e m e nts: CO C 0 '3 1 di s k 

'for : Tll or· ~-fon i t or 
RUS S GRIGGS 132 YEARS 

sns P E RRY AUE . £HP I: R~ E NCE 
B REM E R TO N . U•A S HIN G T ON 9 8310 
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About 
Your 

Subscription 

Your cop} of 1111 R \11\Sow i~ ..ent 
!>Ccond cl~ marl. You muM notify us of 
a tiC\\ addre.,., when you move. 'lotifica
tion should reach ub no later than the 15th 
of the month prior to the month in which 
you change your audr~~"· Sorry, we can
not be rc!>pOnMble for ending another 
copy when you fail to notify us. 

Your mar l ing label a l~o show~ an ac
count numhcr and the '!ub-.cripuon expr
rauon date. Plea.,c mdrcate thr ~ account 
number when renewmg or corrcspond
mg with U!>. It will help"' help you beuer 
and fa-.ter. 

For Canadian .mdothernon U.S ... ub
scribe~. there may be a m:llhng addrel>s 
'hown that "different from our editorial 
office addrc . Send )Our corre!>pondence 
to our eduonal oflice' at Falsoft, Inc .. 
The 1-al-.oft Buildmg. P.O. Box 385. Pro<.
pect, K Y 40059 
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Graphics 1 6K Extended 

Novices Niche 

Adding Machine 
by Ernie Thompson 

Adding Machine i de igned to 
operate like a tape-printing adding 
machine. It ends running totals to both 
I he printer and creen. In the imerest of 
dispelling clutter, the creen display of 
both number and running total i~ only 
momemary. This could have been a 
free- tanding one-liner, but I thought 
the program might be handy if it printed 
headings for variou types of addi
tions. So in the beginning you are 
prompted for a title to your addition. 
After you have entered the number of 
the de ired heading. the printer draws a 
heavy checkered line under the late!lt 
total. the prim head advance-. two ;pace'>, 
the title is printed. a line i drawn under 
it the header advances two more space., 
vertically. and you are prompted on the 
screen for a number so the printing can 
begin. 

When you have entered all the ad
dend for your calculation. you get a 
final tolal on paper. To begin anew, 
press BREAK, type and enter RUN, and 
enter a heading number. The option is 
always open to use Line 100 a~ a free
standing one-liner by simply eliminat
ing the other program lines. 

To subtract a number, type a minu~ 
sign (-) before the number to be en
tered. For different headings thun tho c 
shown, the new title needs to be substi
tuted in two place in the program: 
once in the menu line and again in a line 
where the headline is primed. With 
ordinary care this is easy to do. The 
new program ver.ion then need to be 
saved (preferably under another name 
in case the original version is required 
for reference purpo cs). 

The Listing: ADD 

0 ' COPYRIGHT 1990 FALSOFT , INC 
10 'ADDING MACHI NE 
20 CLS:PR INT"CHOOSE YOUR HEAD ING 
" 
30 PRINT"N0.1 TOTAL EARNINGS" 
40 PRI NT"N0. 2 TOTAL INTEREST" 
50 PRI NT"N0.3 TOTAL INCOME" 
60 PRI NT"N0. 4 TOTAL DEDUCTIONS" 
70 PRI NT"N0.5 TAXABLE INCOME" 
80 PRJ NT"N0.6 CHECKS OUTSTNDG" :l 
NPUT R 
90 ON R GOTO 110.130,150. 170.190 
,210 
100 CLS: !NPUT"NUMBER":N: PRI NTU-2 
,"S" :N"<-ADD ON":N l-N:N2-N2+N: 
PRINT&78." S"N2"**TOTAL**":PRJNT# 
-2."S" :N2"- >**TOTAL**": FORX- 1TO 
300:NEXTX:GOT0100 
110 PR IIITU -2 .STRING$(20. 229): PRJ 
NTI -2."" 
120 PRI NTU-2."TOTAL EARNI NGS": PR 
INT# · 2,STRINGS(14,241) : PRI NT0 · 2. 
"" :GOT0100 
130 PRI NTU-2 . STRI NGS (20.229):PRI 
NT/1 -2 ."" 
140 CLS:PR INT#-2 ."TOTAL INTEREST 
" :PRINT# -2 . STRINGSC1 4. 24l) : PR JNT 
11 -2 ."":GOT0100 
150 PRI NTD 2.STR !NGS C20. 229) : PRI 
NTI/ -2 ,"" 
160 PRI NT/I -2 ,"TOTAL INCOHE" :PRIN 
T# -2. STRI NG$(14, 241):PRI NT#-2 ."" 
:GOT0100 
170 PR itiT/J-2 . STRINGS (20. 229) : PR I 
NT/1 -2 , '"' 
180 CLS:PR INT# -2 . "TOTAL DEDUCTI O 
NS": PRI NTU-2 .STRINGS (14. 24l):PRI 
NT#-2 ."": GOT01 00 
190 PRINT# -2 . STRINGS(20. 229):PRI 
NT# 2. "" 
200 PRI NT(~ 2."TAXABLE INCOHE": PR 
INTf · 2.STR!NGS(l4, 241 ):PRI NTf ·2 , 
"": GOT0100 
21 0 PRI NTI -2 . STRI NGS C20 . 229):PRI 
NTI ·2 ,"" 
220 PRI NT#-2 ."CHECKS OUTSTANDING 
":PRINTI -2 .STRINGS (l4,241 ) :PRINT 
11-Z. "": GOTO 100 



Would You Buy a Car You Couldn't Get Fuel For? 

Why Buy a Computer You Can't Get 
Software For? 

Many of you are now considering an a lterna tive to the Color Computer to run OS/9. Are you reaJiy going 
to invest in an untried alternative wi th very limited softwa re? Why not buy a computer that will run a NIX 
Compatible (OS/9like) operating system~ MS-DOS. According to published articles, this combina tion 
of industry-standard operating systems would run more tha n 90% of ALL of the software that has EVER 
been written. Compare the software bases represented below. We call these systems the OWL ATom.1 

.. 

Can your alterna tive to the CoCo be fixed locally? O n-site service is available most areas on the ATom. 

{~ 1 ..... 
t ~ ,.l 
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These highly adaptable computers we 
call the OWL ATom"' series. They arc not 
newcomers to the computer world, but a re 
the current versions of compute rs which 
we have been building for more than 6 
years. All systems can be configured with 
yo ur choice of hard drive, graphics 
monjtor, and 6 djfferenl processors. The 
systems described he re arc typical of the 
new ve rsions o r our line which offer 2 
industry-standard operating systems. 

+ > 
OWL ATomTM ETor SX 

For gene ral features of our OWL 
ATom including expansion capabilities, 
check out the table below. Comparisons 
arc also giv~n to SC\cral Tandy,.. com
pute rs. The resolution or the optional 
VGA is also given. 

'[ypkal system componl'nt:.: 
Processor: 80286- 12 or 80380SX-16 
Floppy drive: 1.2 or 1.44 Meg 
Memory: 1MB 
Hard Drhe: 40MB, 28 ms. 
Monit o r : TTL Mo n ochr o me 

(720X350) 
MS·POS Softwnre: 
MS-DOS (with all utilities) 
GWBASIC 
Integrated Software including: 
D~sktop Organi1er with tracker 
Outliner 
Word Processor 

Spelling Checker 
Spreadsheet 
Data Base 
G raphics program 
Communications 
UNIX Compatible Software; 
Coherent"' (A UNIX Compa tible 

Operating System) 
CCompilier 
Full Screen Editor 
Line Editor 
Text Formattor 
A WK Language and Yacc 
Standard UN IX utilities 
Documentation: 
Over l500 pages and VH Tape 
One of the btst features js the price: 

~ 
t'lo:A1l' RF..._ 0\\11 1\Tnm 1500 Xt.• 1000 TL.(2• 

Fir~> I year on-site service $45 (Mo~t areas) 
VGA Color (800X600X256 colors) $400. 
Call 215-837-19 17 for other options 

Proc:~r (S perd) JUll iU\ t 12\ 802161101 8021161111 
Tola l Slol~ Sl J -1 
16 811 Slots I. J 0 

. StAndard M~mMY 102JK 102-IK f>-IOK 
\1RX. on Board RA \1 .:ll}W;I( 102-IK 768K 

GrapJ•k:!. O ulpvl vca VGA CGA 
MalL Rbo1ullon 101.tY7~ 6-IOX-'80 ft-IOX200 

Drhco Slots Ci J J 
Hnd Drln l ntrrfiK'r y.,.,t I,;; Rl t \ Yt"1(1 6 811) \'~(11811) 

Floppy Drivco 1.2 nr -1.<14 1\.ipo I..U ;\IH 720K 
Po"'cor S upply (Wa ll\.) 2M 70 67 

WorTAnly ( Parts and Lllhor) I VPJtr 90 Dnvs 90 011y~ 

• Trademarlo..$ as follOW!>: Model numbcn> -T and) Corpora liOn. MS·DOS. \ 1•crosofl. Inc .. 
OS/9 -\1 icroWare. lnc .. UNIX· Al &T. Inc. 

OWL
WARE 
P.O . Box 116 

Mertztown, PA 
19539 

Call to Order: 
(800)245-6228 

PA and Support: 
(215)837-1917 
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Proven 
On the Razor's Edge of 

The New Frontier: 
The Most Advanced Color Computer 

Drive Systems Ever Offered! 
Fast No-Halt SCSI Floppies Using Optional SCSI Controller 

Proven Performance for Demanding Home or Business Users 
This is the most advanced, fully assem- single or doublc-!>idcd 40 or 80 track • Fast Delivery from factory st flck 
bcled CoCo hard drive system offe red. d rives with the SCSI no-ha lt controller. • O ptiona l Real Time Clod, "ilh built 

s ing the optional OMTI 5200 SCSI There a rc several nc'" features \\ith this in ba ttery (3-10 )ear lifttime) 
controller with our Hard Drhe Inter- improved inte rface. These include: 
face, our new syst em will SUPI>Orl 
no-ha lt fl oppy drives. You need not wail • Full SA..<;I/SCSI com palible (thilt a t-
while typing or worry about clock time lows ma ny add-ons to the \ef'l)atile 
lo!.ses. Why be limited to 3 floppy SCSI buss) 
drives? A complete system could now 
consist of 1-3 standard CoCo floppy 
drives, 1-2 (or more) hard drives, and 
1-3 no-halt floppies using standard (not 
juc;t CoCo) OS/9 format. You can ~ 

• No-Halt Floppie!l \\i tlt optiona l SCSI 
contro ller allows full type-ahead 
during access 

• Low factory-direct p r ice 

20 or 30 Meg. 40 Meg . 80 Meg. 
. : ... 

System Prices: (Includes Hard Drive, case, & fan, SCSI Controller•, 

LA/OWL lmer1a~e, Soft~re. Fully assembled and tested.) 

. $495. $585. $875. 
Super System Prices: (LR/OWL System as.above but OMTI 5200 

SCSI Controller AND 3.5" or 5.5,. HO 80 Track Floppy in same case) 

$595. $695. $1 039.{2 cases) 

*'SCSI comroiler is OMTI5100. Add $75 for OMTI5200 with FDC. 

Introducing the Quick-Linkr .. Interface 
Provides both a 64K Printer Buffer and Serial and Parallel Interfaces. 

Serial to Parallel Printer Interface (64K Buffer) $65. 
Corl\erl!. sn lnl com puter outpllt to psmlllel printtr ond ol50 pro\'ldl"o n 641< burrtr In Iron I or the 
11rlntu. ulol ~lck Ftmall' DB-25and I'Arnllel ~>Ill~ ls Centronics. lndudt"' Centronlc" to Ctntrcmlo. 
Cllblt and (>O"tr AC-odoptt r. u )OU nt«< An adupttr trom tht CoCo ~-pin ~ria l to ou.ls ndd $9. 
hom 300·38.~00 Baud. 

Parallel to Serial Interface (64K Buffer) $45. 
:ann~ nbo\'t except II c:onnru Ctnlronia. pamllei compllttr output to DU-25 t·enmle 'erial. Pluj! 

Into an IB:\1Jlfinttr t oble to pro\ ide output to u ~rial plotter. 

Parallel to Parallel (64K Buffer) $39. 
Th" '' pnrnllel prlnttr burftr \\lilt no c:on\t,....lon. 

•With th~ Clock you have 240 Byte~ of 
battery back~d up RAM for pass\\ord 
protection or data storage! 

• Same super s ta ble LRTech quality 

lntcrfa<.-e Price only: $85. 
Real Time Clock-RAM: $25. 

Drive System Parts 

20130 Meg 

40Meg 

80Meg 

Hard Drives 
ST/PTl 
PTf 
ST4()96 

SCSI Controllers 

$229. 
315 . 

590. 

01\-ITlSlOO HD Only $79. 
OMTI 5100 HD/FD 169. 

OMTl 5400 HD/FD/Thpe l99. 

(Note: We have no drivers for tape yet) 

cases and Cables 
Case., 45 Watt PS, Fan SIOS. 

CUbJe set (3 pieces) 25. 

Drives have a 1-ycar limited warranty. 
Other parts arc 90-day warranty. 
Please Note- At these prices, only n:ry 
limited support can be given. 
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Floppy Drive Systems 
The Highest Quality for Years of Service 

Drive 0 Systems (Half Height, Double Sided, 

Direct Drives) $189. 
Drive o systems complete with drive, controller, legal DOS, cable, case, 

power supply, and manual 

Drive 1 Systems (Halt Height, oouble Sided, 

Direct Drives) $11 5. 
New 3.5", 720K Drives for OS-9 with case 

& Power Supply $149. 
Drive 1 Systems have drive, case, power supply. (You may require op

tional cable and/or DOS ch1p to use) 

Special for 0/1 Combos (0, 1 ,2,3) $259. 
SALE Prices on Drives! 

HAU:- HEIGHT DRIVE 
UPGRADES FOR RS HORIZON-

TAL CASES 
Why only douQie the capacity of your 
system when you can triple in the same 
case? Kit includes: double-sided to fit 
your case, chip lo run both sides of new 
dri..,c, hardware, and detaUcd instruc
tions. Easy! Takes only 5 minutes! 

Model Only $115. 
500 , 501, or 502 

All drives arc new and fully OJ. sembled. 
We ship only FULLY TE..~.iTED and 
CERTIFI ED at these low price~. We 
usc Fuji, YE Data, and llthcr fine 
brands. No drives arc U'>ed or surplus 
unless otherwise '>tatcd to you when 
you order. We appear to he the one of 
the few advertisers in Rainbow who 
can truly make this claim. We have 7 
years experience in 1 he CoCo di!>k 
drive market! We arc ublc to provide 
support when you have a problem. 

I Drives l Year Warranty 

OWL Phones 
Order Numbers (only) 

1-800-245-6228 
1-215-682-6855 

Fax: 1·215-837·1942 
Technical Help 
1·215-837·1917 

OWL WARE Sonware Bundle 

Disk Tutorial/Utilities/Games 
DISK TUTOR Ver 1.1 

Learn how to usc your disk drive from 
this multi-lesson, machine language 
program. This tutor takes you through 
your lcs!tons and corrects your mistal.~ 
for a quick, painless disk drive introduc-
tion. (This professionally written tutor 
is easily worth Lhe bundle's total price.) 

3 UTILITIES 
A copy verify, copy, and DOS utility. 

2GAMES 
We will select 2 games from our stock. 
These arc sold for more than $20 each. 

Do not mistake thil.softwarc with cheap 
"Public Domain" software which others 
offer. All of this software ic., copyrighted 
and professional in quality. The tutor i!\ 
unique wit h us and hal> he lped 
thousands of new users learn their t.li!.k 
drive. 

only $27.95 
(or even better) 
only $6.95 with 

any Disk Drive Purchase! ! 

512K Upgrade 
Again at a popular price. Fully ru.-
sembled and lestcd before shipping. 
Easy to install. Uses faM 120 o,. chips. 

Only $85. 
Now includes memory test, Ram Dlsk 
Ugbting, Printer Lighting. and Back· 
up U ghting. All with an upgraded 
manual exclusive with OWL! 

Our prices include a discount for cash but 
do not include shipping. 
0\Yl·WAPE. nu a ~beral -.ranry poftcy Ounng the ..arr~t~~y 
jMIIOd. all ~·ect...,. hm• Wll be r~lr..t 0< rop!Ked II out 
optiOn 11 no cost to the buye< except lor llh•P!)•ng costs C. I 
our t.ch number tor retum R.tum o1 non-delectl'le or un 
authorlz..t relurm AJe subJect I<' 11 •e~V~ce cM rQo 

OWL-WARE 
P.O. BOX 116 

Mertztown, PA 19539 



Barden's Buffer 

CoCos and Laser JetS 
by William Barden, Jr. 
Contributing Editor 

W 
hen I want to plot some
lhing on the CoCo. 
whclher it's for de~ign
ing a 1ype face. logo. or 
simple figure. I run inlo 

trouble. The .. worksheels'' in 1he back of 
the Color Com puler Extended BASIC man
uaJ j uo; l don '1 cu1 il. They pad. a 320-by-192 
matrix into a smaJI page. which makes it 
nearly impo~sible to count pixel from lhe 
worksheets. Also. !here· no 640-by 192 
worksheet for 1he CoCo 3 high-resolution 
grnphic-. mode. Going 10 graph paper doc<;n 't 
help. either . The best paper I couJd lind 
without going 10 a special ized graphics-art 
'>l ore wa\ to square -per-inch. To represenl 
!he entire CoCo3 screen in high-re olution 
mode would require a pieced logcther 
work heel of 64 inche!> by 19 inches. An
ocher problem with lhe graph paper i s the 
proportion of the cells represented. The 
pixel found in almo.,t all graphics mode 
are not square. bul rectangular. The e pix
el'> require a preci e worksheel to ensure 
proper proportiOns on the screen. A partiaJ 
an wer to CoCo graphics work heel is in 
chi column. if you are willing to uffer 
through ome explanauons of graphic and 
laser printer technology. 

CoCo 3 Hi-Res Graphics M ode 
I love my CoCo 3. The high-resolul ion 

graphiC!. modes compare very well to the 
CGA mode of MS-DOS syslem!>. There are 
al o more colors than in typicaJ ~s DOS 
") tems. except the Tandy tOOCh. There are 

Hill Barden lw~ wnum .H hooJ..l om/ hun
dreds of moga:ine articles abow small 
computers . /lis nell'tSI Color Computer 
projecr. Connecling the CoCo to the ReaJ 
World. ts a book of CoCo inttrfacinf.: proj
ects. lie has Ol'tr '!0 years experience 111 the 
ind11Mry on systems ranging from mam
frames 10 micros. 

40 THE RAINBOW November 1990 

1wo high-resolulion den!.ities. 320-by 192 
and 640 by-192. The fu 1 number represenls 
the number of pixels across lhe creen. 
either 320 or 640. The ~econd figure rcpre-

high-resolution 
graphics mOdes 
compare very 
well to the CGA 
modes of 
MS-DOS systems. 

'>Cnts the number of pixels from lOp 10 
bonom on the screen. 

The aspect ratio of a screen i I he pro
portion of the width 10 heigh!. A celevision 
piclurc has an aspect racio of 4.3. Thut b. 

1 2 

four uni1s wide by lhree unils high. or 1.333. 
Thi celevbion aspect mlio has been estab
li shed as a 1andilrd that i'> both pleasing to 
the eye and easy LO implement. but it isn'1 
God-given. The new high defmition telcvi -
ion a pcct ra1io thai everyone· caJking 

aboul is wider and more like a movie screen. 
A 1ypical C\-1-8 color monitor high-resolu
lion screen measure'> 9.7 inches wide by 6. 3 
inches high with an aspec1 rat io of about 
1.5-1. wi thin working range of lhe 1.333 as
peel ratio. 

A "perfect .. computer gmphics screen 
would show quare pixel., o f 640 aero s by 
480 venically and pre<.,erve lhe 4:3 aspect 
racio of mo 1 lclevi ions or moni1ors (6401 
480=4/3). Square pixels would make life 
easier for computer graphics worksheets. 
Some 1o-square-per-inch graph paper from 
your local drug lore i all thai would be 
needed. (MS-DOS VGA graphics does indeed 
u~ this ratio.) The CoCo 3 MO-by-192 screen 
h not hard 10 fil inlo the magic 4:3 ra1io. 
Simply multipl y tcn by 2 5. You gee exactly 
480. This means that a CoCo 3 64o-by-192 
Hi-Res paxel is exaclly one unit v.ade by 2.5 
units high. as shown in Figure I . 

Since the 320-by-192 high-resolution pixel 
i s 1wice 1he widlh, 1he proponions become 
2:2.5. or one unil wide by 1 125 units high. as 
shown in 1he arne figure. 

2.5 5 

25 1 j 2.5[J 
~, 

2.5~ 2.5 L I 

640 320 256 128 
X X X X 

192 192 192 192 

Figure I : A peel Ra tio 



~ware 
1:7 New CoCo Calligrapher V2 for CoCo III! "0 

The popular RS-DOS version o f the Calligrapher has been upgraded for the ~Co 
lll! This new version has some o f the advanced features that were only avatlable 
in the OS9 Calligrapher . S24.96 (upgrade your old Vl vers ion Cor $12 .50). 

CALLIGRAPHER Calligrapher Combo Package - Includes t.he Calligrapher 
CoCo Calligrapher V2 - Turn a nd any two E conomy Fo n t Packages (yo u r c hoice) fo r only 
you r CoCo and dot,.matr ix printer 1!19.95 Dis k o nlv Soecifv RS-005 OS9 or MS-DOS fo r mat.. 
mto a calligrapher's quill. Make 
beautiful fl yers\ cer t ificates, Jabels 
and more. Inc udes three ~ inch 
high fonts. Over 135 additional 
fon ts are available (see below). 
Version VI is a vailable for any 
CoCo, TaP-e o r Dis k; Version V2 
requires CoCo Dl and Disk; 
S24.g6 . 

Calligrapher V2 - Prints all the 
same fonts as the CoCo Call igr a
pher . It. reads a standa rd text file 
which contains text and format,. 
ting codes. You SJ>ecify the fon ts, 
centering, left, right o r full justi
fy, line fill, marginb line width, 
page size, page reak, page 
numbers, indentation, multiple 
colu mns, macros, headers, foot.ers 
and more. Includes the same 3 
fonts wit h additional fonts avail
able below. Disk only; Specify 
OS9 or MS-DOS; $24.g6. 

Calligrapher Fonts - Requires 
Calligra pher above. Each set on 
tape or dis k with 8 to 10 fonts; 
Specify RS-DOS, 059 o r ~lS-DOS 
format ; Sl4.95 each: 
Set * I Reduced and reversed originals; 
Set I'! Old S~ylt and Broadway; 
Set 13 Anuqut and Business; 
Set #.f Wild Wes~ and Checkers; 
Set #5 Stars, Hebrew and Victortan; 
Set 16 Block and Computer; 
Set f7 Small: Roman, Italics, Cubes, etc; 
Set f8 Novelty (ontll; 
Set ~ Callant and Sputan; 
Set I I 0 Severe.l Rome.n (ontll; 
Set I II Cot hie and ScripL; 
Set fl!! Mort Roman and Italic: 
Set I 13 Several Courier (onL.s; 
Set # H Modern and Screen; 
Set # 16 Tektron and Pres~igt. 

Economy Font Packages avail-
able o n dis k o nly , with 25 t.o 30 
foots; Specify RS-DOS OS9 or 
MS-DOS format.; 29.95 fo r any 
one or save by buying two or 
more a t $19.95 each: 
Pkg #I · Above font set.s I , ~ and 3; 
Pkg #'! · Above fon~ seL.s 4 , l> and 6; 
Pkg # 3 ·Above 'font sttll 7, 8 and 9; 
Pkg jf.f • Above (on~ stt.s 10, II and 12; 
Pkg # 5 · Above ron~ setll 13, 14 and 15. 

Sample Calligrapher C liPix P ictures 

t ,:('~ r,: ~ \Q!4 ... \1 ··· ~~-~ , . ~···--.s~ 'd: 
·~ . •A.\ V/ . . v -. l ~:a: 

The Font Massager - This 
059/ MS-DOS util ity program al
lows you to do many th ings to 
Calligrapher font fil es. You may 
create new fon ts, modify existing 
font.sf invert fonts , compress fonts, 
doub e the height and/ or width 
haJve t.he heighL a nd / or width a nd 
converL between RS-DOS and 
OS9/ MS-DOS forma ts. (Nole: OSII 
and MS-DOS lont files are tden~tcal 
and need no converston Stmply copy 
or upload Lhe files !rom one OS t.o t.he 
other) osg or MS-DOS, $lg,gs . 

Calligrapher C liPix - The 
Calligrapher may now include 
graphics pictures along wit.h the 
text. it. Qrtn ts. There are currentr 
lv 9 different CliPix disks avail
able, each one has over 60 
differenL ~raphic pictures. While 
the OS9f. MS-DOS Calligrapher 
may easaly combine both texL 
a nd CliPix , the RS-DOS (CoCol 
CaliLKra(>her may also prtnt ou 
the CliPax . S9.95 each. 
CIIPix I I · Ammals 
CIIPI.lc #2 · A.strolo&Y / Mytholo&Y 
CIIPI.lc 13 · Jobs (Occupations) 
CIIPix f..f • KidS~ulf 
CIIPix f.5 · Miscellaneous 
CIIPix #G · Occasions 
CIIPI.lc #7 · Sport.s 
CIIPh #8 · Vehacles 
CIIPh 10 · X-Rated 

SPECIAL INTEREST 
Rental Proper ty Income and 
Expense Management. P ackage -
~laintain rent.al property income 
and expense records and prinL re
ports. 28 expense categones. Th i~ 
2~ogram may be la:r deductible. 
Dask only; $29.95 . 

DATA BASE 
TIM5 Combo Package - All 
three o f t.he following programs: 
TIMS, TIMS Mail and TIMS Util
it.y on one disk - S34.95. Save 
about. $20.00! 

TIM5 (The Information Man
a,;ement System) - Tape or 
dask , fast and simp(e general data 
base program. Creat.e file~ of 
record~ that can be quickly soned, 
searched( deleted a nd updated . 
P owerfu printer formatting. 
Select. records to print: all , fro m 
screen or a range. Up to 8 u3er 
fields, sort on up to 3 fi elds. 
Tape/ Disk; $10.05 . 

TIMS Mail - Tape or Disk based 
mailing list p rogram. Files are 
compatib le wat h Tl~fS. Fast and 
si m ple to use . Supports label:, I , 
2 o r 3 across, 2~ to 4 inch es wide. 
Tape/ Disk; $19 .95 

TIM5 Utility · Utility compa nion 
fo r TIMS and TIMS Mail Cor 
multi-term search (AND and OR 
logjc), global change and delete

1 ~lat. large fi les and more. 
Tape/ Disk ; $14.95. 

EDUCATIONAL 
The Educational Combo -
Learning sLuff has never been so 
much fun! The Combo incl udes 
these educational (and entertain
ing) games: 
Sil ly Syutax · (ages l> and up) 
Calac~h: !Iangman · (ages 7 and up) 
The Presidents· (ages 10 and up) 
The Creal. USA · (ages II and up) 
Trht Attnck ·(ages II and uo} 

All five programs on one disk for 
o nlv $20.95! 

For a complete catalog of Sugar Software products and fo nts, send a stamp and a label. 

~ . 
~~~! [ffi] [ZJ 
' TRS-80 1s a trademark of Tandy COfP. 

Sl!GAR SO.FTWARE 
P.O. Box 7446 

llollywood, F lorida 33081 
(305) 981-1241 

All ,,.or• rnr "" • n tAt CoCo I , t anti S, ~tK 
u t.ttttkd o... •rtlur o!A.,.;,. IIOI.ttl Add 
Sl .60 per 1ape o r disk ror ai!IJipln& a~~d h:u~· 
dlios. Florid" ..,.,d~ nl! add 0"0 nlea ~. COD 
orden add $6. Dealtr tnqutnee tnvrled. Ord~n 
&eoere.lly •hipped to 24·48 boura. No refunds 
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Low-Resolution Graphic Modes 
The most popular low-resolution graph

ics modes are Lhe ones with 128-by-t92 
pixels and 256-by-1 92 pixels. These are not 
HSCREEN modes and the screen proportion 
change lightly. On my CM-8 color moni
tor, the actual physical creen dimension 
are 7.7 inche~ wide by 6.2 inches high. 
which i an a!>pect ratio of 1.24. Again. Lhis 
i within the working range of the magic 
1.333 television ratio. An interesting fact 
about the 256-by-192 creen is that256:t92 i!> 
exactly 4:3 - the pixels in thi mode are 
exactly square. with a width of one unit and 
a height of one unit, as shown in Figure I. 

Pixels in the 128-by-192 mode are two 
units wide by one unit high. since the width 
is tretched out to twice the di ranee. 

A U eful Worksheet 
It seems to me that graphics work heets 

that try to represent Lheentire creen are not 
really usable. They eilher cram a li the pix
els together or they are huge. A better 
approach might be to show a reasonable 
portion of the screen. since you are usually 
working with a graphics character or figure 
that uses only a small fraction of the tol31 
screen area. I came up with a compromi c. 
Plot a graphic work heel of 160 pixels 
horizont:ally by 411 pixels venically. Thi 
represents one-fourth of the screen dis
tance horizontally or vertically, which is 
not an unreasonable area to work with ( ee 
Figure 2). Several sheets can still be taped 
together to show larger portions of the 
creen if necessary. 

I can never figure out which pixel a label 
uch as t84 refers to on worksheets in the 

Extended BASIC manual. There seem to be 
three in the immediate area, and it's easy to 
get confused when counting. I opted to add 
a heavier line every 10 pixel . It is easier to 
count in group~ of 10 and then by unit to 
locate individual pixels. Samples of the 
64o-by-192 and 32o-by-t92 worksheets are 
shown in Figure 3. The 256-by-t92 and 128-
by-t92 worksheets are not hown. 

Printing the Worksheets 
The big problem for the worksheets is 

how to print the dam things. Many of you 
probably have dot-matrix printers like mine 
that are capable of printing Hi-Resgraphics 
worksheets. There always seem to be prob
lem with Lhesc printers. Although you can 
print Hi-Res graphics. you usuallycan' tget 
a fine enough re olution for exact propor
tions. This ha been my experience on a 
variety of Tandy and other dot-matrix print
er . The solution is to print the worksheets 
on a laser printer. The laser printer has the 
capaciry to generate very precise forms. 
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Let me tell you a litt le bit about laser 
printers. 

Laser Printer Basics 
In addition to several dot-matrix print

ers, I also have a Hcwlert-Packard Laser Jet 
Serie n printer Lhat I use with my CoCos 
and MS-DOS systems. One intere ting thing 
about the LaserJet is that it has both serial 
and parallel pons, which makes it easy to 
switch between the serial output of the 
CoCo and the paraJlel output of my other 
system . There are a host of HP LaserJet 
series-compatible Ia er printers. For ex
ample, the Tandy LP-1000 is LaserJet Plus
compatible, which means that programs set 
up for the Laser Jet Plus eries also work on 
the Tandy LP-1000. There areal osome very 
inexpensive laser printers available which 
you mjght consider for your CoCo sy tern. 
Of course. 1•ery inexpensil•e i!> a relative 
term. The cost of orne of the new and 
powerful laser printers is in the S900 range, 
which probably exceeds the complete in
vestment in your CoCo system. Neverthe
less, a LaserJet and CoCo makes for a very 
powerful desktop publishing system. 

Laser printers operate by using a laser 
diode beam with usually a Canon or Ricoh 
photocopier mechani m. The beam can be 
precisely controlled and the re olution of 
the printing i 300 dots-per-inch, about four 
times as good as the best high-re olution 
dot-matrix printers. Individual dots arc very 
crisp and clean, unlike those in dot-matrix 
printing, which tend to smudge. 

Laser Printing Commands 
Laser printers are controlled by a bui It-in 

language called . PCL, or Printer Control 
Language. This is a special language devel
oped by Hew len-Packard for their printers. 
PCL i very ~imilar in complexity and func
tions to the print commands found in Radio 
Shack printers, but the commands are not 
lhe same. Most of the things that can be 
done with PCL are very primjtive. It can 
po irion a print head cursor somewhere on 
the page, change the line feed pacing, 
change Lhe character spacing, select a new 
font , change the printing margins. and so 
forth . 

Like Tandy printer comman<h. laser 
printer commands in PCL are sent as a string 

640 Pixels 

.. .. ................ ·:- ....................... ~ ........................ ~ ............... ...... .. 

192 
Pixels 

. . 

.......... -:· .................... .. -: .......................... :- ......................... ... . . . . . . 

. . • ................. r ................... • ...... r ........ • .. • • .... • .. 

160 Pixels 
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Figure 2: Worksheet Scope 
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Figure 3: Sample Worksheet ections 

of characters, the fir 1 character of which is 
ane capecode(decimal 27). The characters 
that follow this code define the action to be 
taken. The neces ary command formats 
needed to print a worksheet are shown in 
Figure 4. 

makes it very easy to create complex graph
ics. The rectangle commands require some 
explanation. The Define Rectangle Width 
command defines a rectangle of a certain 
number of dots in width. The Define Rec
tangle Height command defines the rec
tangle's height in dors. The Prim Rectangle 
Area command actually priors the rectangle 
starting at the current print head position. 
Although you can u e different patterns in 
the rectangle, the default i asoUd fill - all 
black. Both horizomal and vertical lines are 
created by defining rectangles of different 
size and printing them. A horizontal line is 

These commands are preceded by an 
escape character. For example. to change 
the left margin. you would send 
CHRS(27)+-&a1 3L. from BASIC. Bear in 
mind that a laser printer page is like a 
graphics creen. You can repaint areas of it 
in any sequence, not just printing from left 
to right and from top to bottom. This fact 

&fOSc 
&flS 
*p400X 

*p2100Y 

E 
&110 
9 
&a13L 
*c2400A 
*c3B 
• cO P 
*p+38Y 
*p+lSX 

ave the current print position on the page 
restore the current print po ition on the page 
po ilion the print head 400 dots (400/300 inches) over 
from the left margin 
po ition the print head 2100 dots (2 t001300 inches) down 
from the top margin 
print the current page and eject 
set landscape mode (print on lhe page width) 
reset the margins 
set left margin to the 13th column position 
defrne a rectangle width of 2400 dots (24001300 inches) 
define a rectangle height of 3 dots (31300 inches) 
print a rectangular area at the current print-head position 
mo~e the print head down 38 dots (38/300 inches) 
move the print head over 15 dots 15/300 inches) 

Figure 4: Laser Jet Commands for Worksheets 
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SPRITE-BASIC 
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SUPER-BOOK 
h. oi!Jmdte r('fcrcnc.c manual lor BASIC & M 1. 
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SUPERSOUND 
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I 16K Extended 

~___,,_,/ 

L \ .A' 250 ·-······ 215 
:=.J 330 ······•····· 96 

470 ·····-····· 17 
END .......... 175 

Listing J : CCGRAPH 

100 • CoCo 640 by 192 Graph1c La 
yout Plotter for LaserJet 
130 GOSUB 330 
140 GOSUB 360 
150 PRINTO 2 .CHR5(27)+"&f0S": 
160 FOR 1-1 TO 5 
170 GOSUB 440:GOSUB 560 
180 GOSUB 400 
190 FOR J-1 TO 9:GOSUB 560:NEXT 
J 
200 NEXT I 
210 GOSUB 440:GOSUB 560 
220 PR INT#·2 .CHR5(27)+"&f1S": 
230 FOR 1-1 TO 16 
240 GOSUB 520:GOSUB 600 

really a very wide rectangle with litt le 
height. A venical line is a very tall rec
tangle with litt le width . 

A Worksheet-Printing Pro'-JTam 
The above infom1ation is presented so 

that you can print the worksheets yourself. 
If you arc lucky enough to own a laser 
printer w i th your CoCo. use the progmm in 
Listing I . Otherwt e. you will need access 
to an \15-DOS y tem with a laser printer. 
Almost any \1S OOS y tem and la-.er printer 
will do- the program t!. uncomplicated 
and without any -.pecialtricks. A Tandy LP· 
1000 laser printer setup at your l ocal Tandy 
Computer Center i one possible source. 
(Or you can send for a f ree copy of the 
worl.sheeb by writ ing to me at the address 
given at the end of this column.) 

If you can run -.impleprogram<.in BASIC 
on the CoCo. you can run the progrnm on an 
\ItS DOS sy!.tcm. At the C> prompt. enter 
GWBAS l C. You l.hould see BASIC load und 
di splay the ti tle message. Enter the pro
grnm exactl) a-. <.hown. with the de~ired 
line -.ubstitution-. a'> indicated for the di f
ferent worksheel'>. Entering the progrnm i 
the same a!> in CoCo BASIC. Re-entering a 
line number erase the old line and sub ti
tute the new line in its place. LIST lists the 
current program. SAVE and LOAO work the 
... ame as in CoCo BASIC. 

After the progrnm has been entered. 
double check the code and enter RUN. In a 
few seconds. the Ia cr printer should spew 
out the worksheet master. 
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250 GOSUB 480 
260 FOR J- 1 TO 9:GOSUB 600:NEXT 
J 
270 NEXT I 
280 GOSUB 520:GOSUB 600 
290 PRINT6·2 .CHRS<27)+"*p400X"+C 
HR$(27)+"*p2100Y": 
299 REM I f your LaserJet has Aut 
o CR/LF. remove :CHR5(10) from 1 
ine 300 
300 PRINTI Z."Color Computer 3 6 
40 by 192 Mode • Grid of 160 Hor 
1zontal by 50 Vertical P1xels":C 
HR$(10) 
310 PRIHT0·2.CHR5(27)+"E": 
320 STOP 
330 • set landscape 
340 PRINT#· 2. CHRS< 27)+" & 110": 
350 RETURN 
360 ' set margins 
370 PRI NTD 2.CHRS(27)+" 9": 
380 PRtNTU 2.CHRS(27)+"&a13L": 
390 RETURN 
400 • define light horizontal 11 
ne 
410 PRINTD· 2.CHRS(27)+"*c2400A": 

If You Can't Find a Laser Printer ... 
£t may not be easy to find a laser printer 

o;etup. If you would like master copies of 
the four work<.heers. I'd be happy to oblige. 
Send a self-addresc;ed, tan1ped 9-by-12 
envelope. You may want to include a pro
tective cardboard insen . ru send you the 
m asters immediately. There are things that 
slow the deli very process- for example. 
sending an enclo ed note wi th a 2()()-page 
listing a kins me to trouble hoot the pro-

420 PRINT0·2 . CHRS(27)+"*c1B": 
430 RHURN 
440 · def1ne heavy horizontal 11 
ne 
450 PRJ NT I· 2. CHRH Z7>+"* c2400A" : 
460 PRINT# 2.CHRS(27)+"•c3B": 
470 RETURN 
480 • def1ne light vert ical line 
490 PRINT0-2.CHR5(27)+"*c1A": 
500 PRIN11·2.CHR5(27)+" *cl900B" : 
510 RETURN 
520 • define heavy vert ical line 
530 PRINT0·2.CHRS(27)+"* c2A": 
540 PRINTD·2.CHR$(27)+"*cl900B": 
550 RETURN 
560 • print hor1zontal l1ne at c 
urrent x.y and 1ncrement 
570 PRINTU 2,CHR$(27)+"*c0P": 
580 PRI NTU·2 . CHRSC27)+"*p+38Y": 
590 RETURN 
600 ' print vertica l line at cu r 
rent x.y and 1ncrement 
610 PRINTI-2.CHR5(27)+" *c0P": 
620 PRINTI · 2.CHR$(27)+" • p+15X": 
630 RETURN 

gram. or a money order fo r the postage 
without an envelope and instruct ions on 
how to air mail the package to Lambabwe. 
Send the SASE to: 

William Barden. Jr. 
P.O. Box 3568 
Mis ion Viejo. CA 92692 

See you next month with more CoCo 
topics. :J 

Ediror's Note: This lisring requires a PC-comparible ru11ning MS-DOS and 
GWBASIC. 

Listing 2: MSGRAPH 

100 • CoCo 640 by 192 Graphic Layout Plotter for LaserJet 
110 WI DTH " LPT1: ". 255 
120 OPEN "LPTl :" FOR OUTPUT AS H1 
130 GOSUB 330 
140 GOSUB 360 
150 PRINT#l.CHRS(27)+"& f0S": 
160 FOR 1- 1 TO 5 
170 GOSUB 440:GOSUB 560 
180 GOSUB 400 
190 FOR J-1 TO 9:GOSUB 560:NEXT J 
200 NEXT I 
21 0 GOSUB 440 : GOSUB 560 
220 PRINT01.CHR5(27)+"&f1S": 
230 FOR 1- 1 TO 16 
240 GOSUB 520 : GOSUB 600 
250 GOSUB 480 
260 FOR J - 1 TO 9:GOSUB 600:NEXT J 
270 NEXT I 
280 GOSUB 520:GOSUB 600 
290 PR I NT#l. CHRH 27 )+"*p400X"+CHRS( 27 )+"*p2100Y": 



300 PRINT#l ."Color Computer 3 640 by 192 Mode · Grid of 160 Horizontal by 50 Vertica l PlxelsM 
310 PRJHT#l. CHRS(27)+"E": 
320 STOP 
330 · set landscape 
340 PRltH\Il ,CIIRS(27)+"&110": 
350 RETURN 
360 ' set margins 
370 PRINT0l.CHRS(27)+"9": 
380 PRINTI1.CHRS(27)+"&a13L": 
390 RETURN 
400 • define light horizontal line 
410 PRINT01.CHRS(27)+"*c2400A": 
420 PRINTHl.CHRS(27)+"*clB": 
430 RETURN 
440 · defi ne heavy horizontal line 
450 PRI NT#l, CHRS (27)~·~c2400A": 
460 PR INT#l .CHRS(27)+"*c3B" : 
470 RETURN 
480 · defi ne light vertical line 
490 PRINT0l .CHRS( 27)+"*c1A": 
500 PR I NTI/1. CHRSC 27)+"*c1900B": 
510 RETURN 
520 · define heavy vertical line 
530 PRINT01 .CHRS(27)+"*c2A": 
540 PRINTH1.CHRS(27)+"*cl900B" : 
550 RETURN 
560 • print horizontal line at cu rren t x.y and inc re~ent 
570 PR I NTHl. CHRS ( 27>+"*c0P": 
580 PRINTH1 .CHRS(27)+"*p+38Y" : 
590 RETURtl 
600 ' pr i nt vertical line at current x,y and Increment 
610 PRI NTH1. CHRS (27)+"*c0P": 
620 PRI NTUl. CHRS( 27J+"* p+15X": 
630 RETURN 

We've Just Converted Over 250 Macintosh Quality Pictures For The Color Computer. 
Each Set Includes An Excellent Graphics Editor! Pictures are CoCo-MAX II compatible. 

Set#1 Set#2 Set#3 
Each Set Of 10 Disks C'm[ll] Cllpart Celebrities Adult Only 

Space Pictures Cartoon Characters A-Rated Only $35.00 ! Coco 1 ,2 And 3 
Animals Great Graphics Beautiful Women Buy 2, Get One Free! 32K Minimum 
More More Disk 

T&D Subscription Software • 2490 Mles Stanclsh Dr., Holancl, Ml49423 • 616-399-9648 
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by Tony Olive 
RAJNBOW's Reviews/Submissions Editor .. 

mong my duties at THERJ\IN 
BOW is the posting of infor
mation for a department 
called '1l1e Intercom." If you 
read this section, and 1 hope 

you do. you know it contains names, ad
dresses and phone nwubers for Pens Pals, 
CoCo Clubs and sass. As I compiled these 
reports recently 1 was struck by the irony of 
my assignment. I am respoosjbJe for en
couraging readers to patronize the avenues 
listed while I had never done so my:.elf. 1 
had never even used a modem. 

My lack of under~tanding of online 
services plagued me for a few months. I 
was reeling with curiosity and question~ 
about how to remove this self~impoM!d, 
dispassionate involvement with my work.. 
There was onJy one solution to the chal
lenge. 1 needed a modem. 

J searched the office for a spare modem 
and soon realized this was not a piece of 
hardware allowed to sit and gather dust on 
a shelf. After a week or two 1 got rnther 
impatient - impatient to use something 
that was completely foreign to me. The 
answers to my questions just couldn ' t wai 1. 
But I had dubious expectmions about ob· 
raining this mysterious device. 

And then, (here it was. The tiny Delta 
DM· t100 modem - small enough to fit in 
the palm of my hand yet powerful enough 
to allow me acces<; to the world of online 
communications. J waseagertoexplore the 
limitJess boundaries of an unknown terri~ 
tory. Filled with a new sense of quest, I 
g~tthered phone numbers for the available 
local services. My anticipation grew as I 
dialed Freeboard-Electronic Bulletin. a BBS 
run by the Louisville Free Public Library. 

l discovered not a directory of books, 
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but instead a database with a hodgepodge 
of topics intersecting a broad selection of 
interests. ] must admit that most of my time 
was spent learning to maneuver in this new 
environmer1L Thesy!>tem was not immedi
ately understood by this neophyte. Despite 
the inconvenience. I still thought this was a 
positive experierlce. l then called H\JGBBS 
of .Paducah. KY. lt was easier to move 
around in this sy tem. I splashed around 
HUG BBS for over an hour. (But I hadn't 
downloaded a file yet) I said to myself, 
''This is great! I can't believe no one ever 
insisted I get a modem, Look at all this 
infonnation!" The phone bill wasn't so 
great. but the e:Jtperience wao; well worth 
the eJ~;pense. 

Going online and connecting to a "BBS 
was my original interetit, lbere 111e. how· 
ever. a variety of other options available to 
modem users. A similar use is to connect to 
one of many online utility service!>. My 
current experience in this arena is limited to 
Delphi. 

The difference between t1 BBS and an 
online utility service is startling. It i5 over
whelming to go from being the only per-
on, or one of a few, connected to a a as to 

an electronic room where thousands are 
gathered The possibili ties sank deeper. A 
whole new world opened ut my fingertips. 
Again, I thought to myself, "Where have I 
been?'" 

On Delphi I found the ex:tensive data· 
bases 1 had been hoping for. and confer
ences for compuwr-specific groups (they 
call these SIGs). For finding facts, making 
new friends and gatherin!! technical infor
mation, this was pay dirt. 

With aU 1he interaction on a large net· 
work comes clutter. It's easy to spend a lot 

of time and money looking for information 
without a well executed search technique. 
Before you plunge head fU'Sr into an online 
utility service, it is wise to purchase a user 
manuaJ for that particular system. On the 
other hand. it J ~ important to know thai you 
don't bav~ to be a technical wiUlrd to enjoy 
a fruitful harvest from gojng. online. 

Another online practice is remote com· 
puling. Thh; means Olle computer is con
troiJed via a different computer or terminal. 
One product for the CoCo, e m D-Link by 
Coless Computer Design, allows this. Just 
think of the possibililies. No more racing 
around town to gain access to a computer. 

There is a vast sea of infomlalion wait
ing to be rapped. There are similarities 
between nn isolated CoCo user and a caged 
animal. To daily endure the repetjtive pace 
is boring - boring enough to make the 
animal a creature of complacency. How 
can an animal po!)sibly learn about the 
unfamiliar terri tory outside I he cage with
out further exploration? Going onHne re
lease!> the animal in w •. The newfound 
waters are invigorating. 

The bottom line is this: I wa., scared at 
the thought of going l>nlinc in the begin
ning. Bur my curiosity overcame my fears 
anc,l 1be results are fantastic. Of course- il 
wasn't easy at fm.t, but a little experimen
tation and a lor of questions to other (more
experienced) users paved the way to an 
exciting new world.l just wish Thad gotten 
my modem sooner. 

The online cruise of the century i~> still 
taking reservations. Just purchase a mo
dem and swim a linle closer to the life 
preservers. There arc fellow shipmalcs 
waiting with helping hands. 



Unlock The Real Power of Your CoCo I 
'' B 1 G BAS 1 C ''Basic Users get full control of 

coco 3·s MISSING LINK managing all CoCo memory 
"Danosoft has a winner In Big Basic, and I would 
recommend It to anyone wanting to get the most out of 
a Color Computer 3." • Aa1nbow, OctJ89. 

Now you can access up to 4721< ol memory 1n a 5121< CoCo or up lo 921< 
1n a 128K machllle wah any m1x ol programs and/or data . At last, you can 
do SIZable basiC programming wtlh a CoCo 3. 
BIG BASIC creates programming wtndows where you can put up to 58 
separate runmng programs. or up to 58 parts ol one large program or 
database Concept permns big programs to run last. 
Cham an unlimited sazed programs. or program pans. or dara .from dask(s) 
walhout erastng exisllng programmang or variables. Also works wilh !he RGB· 
DOS Hard Disk sysrem and AOOS3 
3 neN Simple basic words create lhe power 
ProVIdes for holding as many as 28 Hi-Res GraphiCS Screens an Memory 
lor anstant recall. Up to 4 HSCREEN1's an a 128 K CoCo. 
Modahes your basac operating system in some 70 locarions but does not 
occupy user memory 100 "to ML runs in background 
Includes 7 Demo Programs and Manual. Any disk versiOil RS.OOS 

ONLY $39 95 U.S. or $46.50 CON. + $2.50 S & H (Add 8% PST an Onl) 

"BIG RAMDISK" {S12kCoCv3V2.0or V2.1) 

"Danosoft's Big Ramdlsk Is a thoroughly useful 
utility that combines a great product with the ease of 
use that marks a winner." · Aatnbow, Apnl1990. 

• Copy or backup your programs or data to "BIG RAM DISK' and get lhe 
speed of program/dala saVIng or loading to an in memory" M.L devace 
("COPYDISK" Utalty anduded.) 

• Great for use wath all other programs on this page (except 'Simply 
Better") and most commercial software. 

• You can instal, re-ins1all.lormal and reformat from dared mode or from 
a program Wllhoul erasing programmang or vanables. Does nOl occupy 
user memory, but can be user located elsewhere if needed. 

• m!l~Works double if you have CRCIOISTO's 1 Meg. Memory Board 
• Your choioe ol one big 158 granule ramdask (80 tracks·360k) or two 68 

or 78 granule ramdasks {35-40 !racks 10 360k tOlal}, depending on your 
DOS. (t.e. AS· DOS. "BIG DISK", "DOUBLE40", elc.) Alows 4 physacal 
dnves and 2 ramdisks {4 ramdisks ro a wrth 1 Meg. Board.) 

• Ramdisk files and dieaory do !lSl1 erase wtth a resel or d a program 
crashes. Thts lets you use some programs that need a Coldstart to exit 
ONLY $12.95 US or $14.95 CON .+ $2.50 S & H (Add ~.PST on Ont l 

ll.teg.ol l.lemOfYalyoureveCRC.OISTO's Bcatd. S49 95U.S.or$57 9SCDN Upgraded CoCo3 memory lor anstant reca~ Ills TutonaliS !of you Load/Saw graohcs screens 
Proof of Purchase. S9.90 US or $1 1.50 CON Add $2 50 S&H (Add 8% PST an Ont). 10 memory from desk. klsrantly SWitch :hem n10 your program Max capaaty s 

HSCREENS I & 3 512K = 27 . 128K • 3 HSCREENS 2 & 4 512K a 13 , 128K :I 
lii:J!1:~·•:J!~lttW II you need more memory lor Bas1c ptogram lines. this TutonaJ WID HasOcsk& Demo Orly$8.95 us or$t0.50CON d2.50S&H (Ad08%PSTan0nt) 
s~O'.., v01. now to store and execute them from anywhere an memory. and how tocha.n .n :============= = ======::::!, 
any r~ombcr of program 11'0clUies from d sk Wlthouteras.ng vanables Includes 0151.. WI~ 
7 bas1c enabo,ng su:>s and a demo program For any CoCo With 64K or mora Doesn't '' UTI LIT I E S 
replace ·sag Bas,c· Only $8.95 US. or $10.50 CON 42.50 S&H (Add~. PST 111 Onl) PACKAGE" 

"MEMORY MASTER" 
OUR FAVORITE PROGRAMMING TOOL 

"Memory Master Is a unique hacker's program 
offering about all you could ask for In a disk and 

memory utlllty." · Aatnbow. Sept./89. 

Scan, Edat. Copy. Pnnrout any memory an your computer or on disk Fix 
disks Reslore kalled files. 

• Fast enlry ol M L. lisrings. 
• Dual Windows! Runs 2 Basic Programs a1 once! 
• Disk chams unhmrted amounls of program seciJons or dala 
• lndudes Demo Program and Manual. 
• Any CoCo (a! least 64K) wuh 1 1 or 2.1 Disk Extended Basic. 

Only $24 95 U.S or $28.95 CON. + $2.50 S & H (Add 8% PST 111 Ont) 

ACCESS BOTH SIDES OF YOUR DRIVES 
"Must • have software for the disk user" 

"BIG DISK" 

• Aatnbow, Nov./89. 

• Makes computer see double·sided drrves 
as one 360K (8011<) drive: 158 granules. 

"DOUBLE40" • Sets drives for 40 tracks each side. 
"CONVERT/DISK" • Formats 40 tracks on each side of a dtsk 

wtthout disturbing the first 35. 
Doubles au your present storage. 

"OUIKDRIV/6MS" • Sets last dnve stepptng rate. 
"QUIKDRIV/30M" • Fast dnve shut off. 
"SET FEED" • Sets line spacing for pnntouts. 

All are Machtne language Aunntng tn Background 
For any CoCo (at least 64K) with 1.1 or 2.1 Disk Extended Basac 
Only $17.95 U.S. or $20.85 CON + $2.50 S & H IAdd 8"1. PST in OnL 

NOW FROM DANOSOFT! DALE RICKERT'S 

Feature Packed BEST WORD PROCESSOR 
I :S imp{y 'Better" I 

Need more info? See the Rainbow Reviews of these Programs. 

DANOSQFT 110% Discount I Order by Phone or Mail 
Box 124, Station " A" on pun:h~-.\! of (416) 897-01 21 

. . . 3 or more ucms . . . 
MISSissauga, Ontano LSA 2Z7 at the same llmc. Shipped A1rrnml Same Day 
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Displaying Picture Files 
Using OS-9 tevelll Graphics 

L 
a. t monlh, we l~med how to use 
OS-9 Level u ' s graphics capabjli
ties to di splay simple 
uncompressed VEF and MGE for
mat pictures. This month. we'll 

take a careful look at a general type of 
compression called run-length encoding 
(RLE) and expand the earlier programs ro 
handle compressed MOB and VEF data. 

Why We Need Compression 
One thing 1 pointed out in last month· s 

article was that increased graphics resolu
tions mean more data. Compare the old 
PHODE 4, 256-by-192 pictures in two colors 
requi ring6K ofs10ragespace toHSCREEN 2. 
320-by-200 pictures in 16 colors with over 
JIK of dara. The typical CoCo with a 35-
rr.~ek, single- ided disk drive can store more 
rhan 20 PHODE 4 pictures on a disk , but only 
five uncompressed VEF or MGE images. 
There musr be ome way to improve thi . 

lf you look closely at graphics pictures, 

Tim Kiem;;le, currently pursuing a doctor
ate in matltematics at the University of 
Califomia at Berkeley. has worked with 
theCoCosince 1982. He is best known in the 
CoCo world as tlte database manager for 
the CoCo SIC on Delphi, and as the author 
of the v -Tem1terminal emulator. He c011 be 
reached on Delphi as TJMKIENTZLE. Or you 
can com act /tim at J.l Croxton A venue. 
Oakland. CA 9461/. 
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-~...,..Part II 
by Tim Kientzle 

Run-length 
decoding 

techniques 
and displaying 
images with 
OS-9 level II 

you' ll notice that many have large area · 
that are one sol id color. or fiJ ied w i th some 
simple partem . W ith careful thought, you 
might realize these areas consist of the 
same byte value repeated many times. Such 
a repeated value is often referred to as a run. 
A common technique that replaces each 
run with a code telling what value to repeat, 
and how many times to repeat it, i s called 
run-length encoding. Although there are 
many ways to handle this encoding, each is 
only slightly different from the rest. 

Simple RLE: The MGE Format 
The most simple fom1 of run-length 

encoding is to pretend tl1e whole picture is 
just a sequence of runs. In other words. 
even iJwe have a value that i s repeated just 
once, we' II think of it as a run of length one. 
Our decoding routine is very simple. Each 
run i stored as a counl byte, followed by a 
value to repeat. ln Lhe following exan1ple. I 
use a serie~ of letters. where single digiL~ 
repreo;ent the run length. 

Unencoded: 
aaaaaaaaabbbbcdddefghhhh 
Encoded: 
9a4blc3dlelflg4h 

The unencoded verc;ion uses 23 byres. 
whereas the encoded version takes on I y 16. 
I f the data i!. filled with long runs, this 
method works welL Consider a solid black 
picrure that i s 320 by 200. (It b n ' t a very 
interesting picture. but a pic10re nonethe
less.) The picture contains ~2.000 bytes of 
graphics data using the unencodcd method. 
With this new fom1 of run-length encoding. 
it uses only 252 bytes. There arc 12.'i codes 
with a count of255 and a value ofO and one 
code with a count of 125 and a value of 0-
quite a savings! 

Thi method of encoding is u ed by rhc 
MGEcompression fonnat. You may recall I 
said last month that MOE compresl!ion isn't 
very good. The compression of J2,000 bytes 
down into 252 byte sounds pretty good. 



What's the catch? The catch i that solid 
black. pictures aren't very intere tin g. 
Consider how this compres ion method 
operates in a worst case scenario where 
there are no runs of more than one byte 
for example. a picture with a great deal of 
detail or where the background i filled by 
u complex pattern. In this case. each byte of 
the original wouJd be represented by a code 
with a count of one. Since there are 32.000 
bytec; in the original picture, this would 
result in a compressed image of 64,<XX> byte ! 
This hardly deserves the name compressed. 

During the evaluation of any compres
sion method. thought hould always be 
given to the worst case. Any compression 
method lengthens some files. this is un
avoidable. But good compression method 
lengthen tiles only by a small amount. 
Many archiving programs. for in ranee. 
first read through the file and try to com
pre_'\S it. If the resultant file would be longer, 
these routines store the file uncompressed, 
which only lengthen!. it by the one byte 
needed to indicate that it is torcd uncom
prc<,sed. The most difficult thing to deter
mine is how much ordinary file wiU be 

compressed. The only way this can be 
detennined is with practice. Ln theory, thi <~ 
very simple method will compress many 
graphics Iiles. but only by a small amount. 
Most graphics files contain a lot of single
byte runs. and this method docs not work 
well with uch runs. 

Escape Codes: RAT and TC Format<; 
Needed are some simple change to 

avoid having single-byte run . An ~scap~ 
code i ~ one such possibility. The escape 
code method is used by the RAT graphics 
fonnat and the popularTCt 2. TCJ. andTC31 
archiving programs for Disk BASIC. The 
idea is to 'let aside one special vaJue called 
an escape l'alue. We use this special value 
to indicate an encoded run. It may be ea ier 
to stan by thinkmg about a file that is 
already encoded. In this short example. the 
# is our escape code: 

Unencodcd: 
abbbbbcdeeefghljjjjjjjjjkkklmnopp 
Encoded: 
aH5bcd#3efghtQ9j#3klmnopp 

For decoding purpo es, the two byte-. 
after the #character arc a count and u value. 
An encoded run now take three byte<, 
instead of two. In this method single-byte 
run!. or two-byte runs should not be en
coded since e1ther one would be length
ened. Note that pp at the end is unencoded. 
Encoding is not necessarily an efficient 
method for use with three-byte runs. Three 
byte~ will be uM!d with either method. The 
onl) )Ubtlety in this method i in handling 
the escape value. 

We muM encode the escape value. even 
a <,ingte-byte run. if it1s to be decoded. Try 
encoding the following sequence: 

Unencoded: 
abcdrtefghf/ I j k 1 

Did you remember to encode the# char
acters as one-byte runs'? In this example the 
re<.,ult 1 longer than what \\ e tan with. It 
might be challenging for you to figure out 
the worst case for this type of encoding. If 
you figure it out. though. you 'II reali1e that 
even though the worst case i as bad as it 
was with simple RLE in tenns of how much 

BASEBALL. Classic Solitaire 

CALCULATOR 
PROGRAM 

MANY 
APPLICA TIONSI 

Has 7 memory 
banks. Includes 
manual. 1 6K. 

NOW $14.95 

FUNSTATS 
A GENERAL 

STATISTICS 
PROGRAM 

Computes so 
stats. Very easy 
to use. Includes 
manual. 32K. 

JUST $39.95 

• 

STATS 
MAJOR LEAGUES 

MINOR LEAGUES 
ROTISSERIE 

A professional yet 
easy to use database 
program that witt 
allow you to keep 
track of your favor
Ite teams by year, 
game no. and player. 
Keeps track of 20 
slats, including bat
ting ave., ERA, hits, 
ratio, at bats, HR's, 
RBI's, walks, wins , 
errors, earned runs, 
innings pitched, 
stolen bases, losses, 
saves & final game 
scores! Uses 32K . 

ONLY $39.95 

Send check or money order. 
P.O. Box 3453, Carbondale, JL 62902 
Specify CoCo 1, 2 or 3. Add $3.00 S/H. 

Klondike . Pyramid • Canfield 

r!JI!JI!lr!J 

~ 
!!)I!) I!)@ 

r!J~@~r!J~~ I!) I!) m r!J m 
1!1 I l!ll 

Play these classic favorites in 16 coiOf' high-res graphics 
128KCoCo3 One Disk Drive Joystick $14.95 

La Belle Lucie 
Deal 52 cards into 18 stacks. then try to reconcile them 
into 4 foundations. This solitaire is not for the faint of 

heart! Hoyle rules. 128K Coco3, disk, joystick $14.95 

Zenix Arcade. CoiOf' graphics. 32 levels of play. 
Awesome speed. Sound. 

128KCoCo3 One Disk Drive Joystick $29.95 

Tazman (CoCo3)(requires OS9/II & 5121<) .......... $24.95 
Armchair Admiral (CoCo3) ................................. $14.95 
Riddle of the Ring (CoCo3/CoCo2) ................... $10.00 
Games Pack I (CoCo3/CoCo2) ......................... $1 0.00 
Zenix Demo Disk (CoCo3) ................................. FREE 

Software Submissions Invited 
Checks, Money Orders, MasterCard & Visa 

$2.00 S&H. COD additional $2.00. WA addresses add 
8.1% sales tax. 30 day money back guarantee. 

Eversoft Games, Ltd (206) 653-5263 P.O. Box 3354 
Arlington, Wa 98223 1 Oam - 6pm PST 
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F 
the resull is lengthened, it I!> less likely that 
someone would draw a picture like lhi ! 

A variation that avoids thi problem is 10 

pick the escape value differently for each 
picture- examine the entire data fi le and 
select the least-occurring value as your 
escape value. With this method, the worst 
case will lengthen a 32,000 byte picture to a 
quite reasonable 32.25t bytes. The bigge t 

disadvantage is that we can only save space 
by encoding runs of four or more. ln prac
tice. this method works reasonably well for 
graphics Iiles. but not as well for text or 
program Iiles. These Iiles have very few 
runs of any significan1 length. 

There i~ a completely differen1 approach 
that al o works well in pmctice. Use special 
codes to idemify runs and other code to 
identify anti-runs. An ami-run is a se
quence without any repetitions. Rather than 
'ltarting with an explanation. let's look at an 
example. Consider the following encoded 
<,equence of numbers: 

517-489326612539941!7 -3 t45366 

To decode this. look at it a a equence 
of mall groups. each containing a count 
and orne amount of data. If the count i 
positive, then it i followed by one value. If 
the count is negative, it is followed by that 
number of value . There are fi ve groups in 
the above example. The first group is 5 and 
11. The Ia 1 group contain the numbers 3 
t4 53 66. A group with a po itive count 
means that the value should be repeated 
that number of times. A group with a nega
tive count is copied as i . For decoding, 
each group i'\ expanded as follows: 

517 -> 17 17 17 17 17 
·4 89 32 66 t 2.~ -> 89 32 66 125 
399 -> 99 99 99 
4 87 -> 87 87 87 87 
-3 14 53 66 -> 14 53 66 

The final, decoded sequence i : 

1717 17 17 17 89 3266 125 999999 8787 87 87 
14 53 66 

Macinto h MacPaillf pictures use al
most thi exact type of encoding, with one 
or two minor optimizations. IMG format 
u es this same idea, but in tead of having a 
way to flag whether a group i a run or an 
anti-run. it imply alternates them. Squashed 
VEF u es a light variation of this method 
where the high bit represent whether to 
repeat or copy the data. while the lower 
seven bits hold the actual count. Squashed 
VEF al o makes a conce sion to ease pro
gramming- each half-line i compressed 
separately. This process ma~es decoding 
easier, since the decoding program can 
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work on a line-by-line basis. With many 
compression methods there i data left from 
the end of one line which mu t be added to 
the beginning of the next line. 

Look at Li ting l. A picture tored in 
Squashed VEFformat ha an t8-byte header 
made up as follows: 

I byte - Compression flag 
I byte - Screen-type code 
16 bytes- Palette values 

The com pres ion flag is Lero if the pic
ture data is stored uncompressed and 128 if 
the picture data is squashed. The creen
typecode i the same format a normal VEF, 
as described last month. 

In uncompressed format, the picture data 
is stored as 200 lines of graphics data. In 
quashed format, the picture data io; tored 

a 400 packet with each encoding one-half 
of a creen line. Tite first byte of a packet 
indicates the number of encoded data bytes 
that follow. The encoding consists of a 
cries of groups. Each group has a count 

byte. If the count byte has the high bit set, 
the count byte is followed by a single data 

I 512K OS-9 Level II • 

Listing 1: Getl1 ne. b09 

PROCEDURE Getllne 

byte. The lower seven bits indicate how 
many times to repeat the data byte. If the 
high bit of the count byte i clear, the count 
byte is followed by that many byte of data. 
The data is copied a is. 

TradirionaJiy, 192-linc images have been 
stored in VEF format by adding eight blank 
lines to the lOp or the picture. When 
displaying V& pictures on a 192-line screen. 
the top eight lines are usually not dis
played. Color cycling. when used, rotate 
palettes 8 through 15. 

Comments on the Listings 
Last month I aid that a goal of the 

program de ign was to make modification 
easier. This month we reap the benefits of 
that approach. With Getl 1 ne. only one 
procedure needs to change in order to handle 
both normal and quashed VEF pictures. 

Listing 1 shows the new Getl I ne proce
dure. as well as two new procedures which 
a.llow the program to complete its work. 
Getl 1 ne check the compression value. If 
thi value i non-zero. it calls GetPacket 
and UnSquash to decode two packets, one 
for each hal f of thi line. 

0000 ( • Gets one line of graphics data froo the file Into "line". 
003C c· "bytes" Is the 1 en9th of the line expected. "co•press" 
0075 (* Is t he compression for•at 
0091 BASE 0 
0093 TYPE LlneType-lon9(160):8YTE: shortC80) :8YTE 
00AE 
00AF PARAH path:BYTE 
0006 PARAH bytes:IHTEGER 
00BD PARAH co•press: INTEGER 
00C4 PARAH llne:LineType 
0ecD 
00CE OIH buffer(300):8YTE 
00DA 
0008 IF co•press-B THEN \(• 0 ~eans no c~presslon 
0100 IF bytes>80 THEN 
010C GET fpath,llne .lon9 
BllA ELSE 
BilE GET #path, llne.short 
012C ENDJF 
012E ELSE \(* compress 1s not zero 
0149 RUN GetPacketCpath,buffer > 
0158 RUN UnSquash(buffer , tlne.0.bytes) 
016F RUN GetPacketCpath,buffer) 
017E RUN UnSquashCbuffer .llne.bytes/2,bytes) 
0199 END! F 
0198 END 

PROCEDURE UnSquash 
0000 (* UnSquash data In buffer to line starting at llnepos 
0036 BASE 0 
0038 TY PE ll neType-1on9(160):8YTE: short(80):8YTE 
0053 
8054 
0069 
0069 
0074 
0075 
0080 
0088 
0992 
0085 
00D4 
0111 

PARAH bufferC300):8YTE 
PARAH llne:LineType 
PARAH tlnepos,bytes:tNTEGER 

DIH bufpos,l lnestop:INTEGER 
DIH l.runend:INTEGER 
DIH te•p:BYTE 
c• First. unco•press Into llne.long 
bufpos-·1 \ llnestop•llnepos+bytes/2 \l• llnepos 

WHILE l<llnestop DO \c • Keep going until we get to the stopping point 
bufpos- bufpos+l 



BliC runend- I+LAND(buffer(bufpos).l27l · l \! * Find where this group w111 
end 
9152 IF runend>159 THEN \( • So•e Squashed YEF files have problems .•. 
9189 runend- 159 
8190 ENDir 
9192 IF buffer(bufposl>127 THEN \( • If high b1t set. 
8184 temp- buffer(bufpos+ll 
BICZ bufpos- bufpos+1 
81CD FOR 1- 1 TO runend 
B1DF 11ne.long( 1)- teep \ ( • Repeat this v1lue. 
0203 NEXT 1 
028E ELSE 
0212 FOR 1-1 TO runend \(* Otherwise. 
0231 bufpos- bufpos+1 
B23C 11ne.long(ll- buffer(bufpos> \(• copy data straight. 
0264 NEXT I 
626F ENDIF 
0271 EHDWH1LE 
0275 
0276 IF bytes< l 60 THEN \( • IS this a short line? 
029A FOR 1-0 TO 79 
82AA 11ne.short(1)- 11ne.long(ll \C • Copy data to llne.short 
0209 NEXT 1 
02E4 END IF 
0ZE6 END 

PROCEDURE GetPacket 
9800 (• Gets one Squashed packet fro~ the Input path 
902F BASE 0 
0931 PARAH path:8YTE 
8838 PARAH buffer(308l:BYTE 

OI H bufslze : BYTE 
OI H I: INTEGER 

8944 
9845 
984C 
9053 
0954 
0978 
00A6 
0084 
eesr 

GET tpath.bufslze \( • Get the size of the pi cket 
FOR 1- 0 TO bufslze·l \( • Reed that aany bytes 

GET fpath.buf fer( ll 
NEXT I 
END 

Listing 2: Get Packet. b09 

PROCEDURE GetPackel 
9898 (• Gets one Squashed packet fro~ the input path 
082F (• Uses the IJRead system call to read the ent ire packet 
0967 ( ' at once. which ts ~uch fester. 
8088 BASE 0 
888A TYPE Regl sters- CC,A.B.OP:BYTE: X.Y.U: INlEGER 
99Af PARAH path:BYTE 
0086 PARAH buffer(300l:BYTE 
89C2 OIH bufstze:8YTE 
8BC9 DIH regs:Regtsters 
88D2 
0003 
00F3 
9118 
914F 
9177 
9190 

GET Dpath .bufs lze \(* Get the packet size 
re9s.A- path \( * A register holds the pa t h 
regs.X- ADDR( buf ferl \(* X register holds the buffer address 
regs.Y- bufslze \C • Y register holds the size 
RUN SysCa11( S89 . regs) \( • Read date Int o buffer 
END 

The CHT is 
Out of the Bag ...... 

The ~- An A. T. case •nich 
neauy houses all componeu 
eHcept tne ,.onnor eno 
keyboard. 
It contains one po111er SUPPlY 
U OOIJ) connecting coco 3 , 

UnSquash perfonns the actual decoding. 
1l1e program is written in an unusual manner. 
The count byte is used to detennine how 
long the group will be after it i. decoded. 
The data is then copied to fill up to that 
point. We must be careful 10 make sure 
runend docsn ' t get too big, or we might go 
beyond the end of the 11 ne. 1 ong array. 
Some early programs that tried to use 
Squashed VEF fonnat encoded extra junk 
data into each line. which hould be ig
nored. Another srrange thing about thi!o 
program is that it always decodes into the 
11 ne. 1 ong array, and copies it in to 
11 ne. shor t if we are u ing a fonnat wi1h 
only so bytes per line. Thi was done for 
simplicity. 

GetPacket acruaJly reads a packel from 
the file. It gets the ize value and read thai 
number of byte . Listing 2 show another 
listing forGetPacket that uses a ystem call 
to read the entire packet at once instead of 
reading it one byte at a time. Thi change 
alone doubles the speed of the program. 
Try both method for com pari on. 

Homework 
To stay bu y until next month, keep 

working on the MOE viewer you staned 
writing Last month. The next obvious addi
tion i\ to get it to suppon MGEeompression. 
Last month I gave you the fonnat of an MOE 
header so you can detennine whether or not 
ali lc is compressed. The compression used 
is the very simple run-length encoding I 
described at the very beginning of thi\ 
anicle. The only catch is that you might 
have a single run that includes both the end 
of one line and the beginning of the next 
one. You might want to con ider adding 
some variables in the main program that arc 
passed to the Gell 1 ne procedure o it can 
store these unfini hed runs. 

Next month. I'll talk about two more 
comprel>sion fom1ats. CM3 and GlF. T will 
also delve a little deeper into some of the 
details of OS-9 graphics. In\ 

To receiue e free C1iJi1 
dell'lo disk •rite: 

N M SA Computer Group 
P.O Box l7lS 

FOR YOilR COCO 

COMPUTER! 

SPBI lseuen peck bus interface), 
ana any co,.omauon of 

ffierrimact, D.J{ O!E-t 

flOPPY end nard disks. 
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Submitting 
Material 

To Rainbow 

Conllibuuon\ to lliE RAL"BOw are ~el
come from everyone. We like to run a 
variety of programs that are u!.eful. help
ful and fun for other CoCo owner;. 

WHAT TO WRITE: We are imer
csted in wh:u you want to tell our read
ers. We accept for con,iderat ion any
thing that i'> well-wriuen and has a prac
tical applicat ion for the Tandy Color 
Computer. If it intere IS you. it will proba
bly intere~t lots of other\. However. we 
v~t ly prefer artiCle!> with accompany
ing program~ that can be entered and 
run. The more umque the idea. the more 
the appeal. We have a contmumg need 
for -.hon antcle. with -.hon h\lmgs. These 
are c\pec1ally appealing 10 our many 
beginner. 

FORMAT: Program ubmi~Sions 
mu'>l be on tape or d1sl . and 11 ~~ besl 10 
male '>e\'eral ' ave . at IC<ll>t one of them 
in ASCU format We're sorry. but we do 
no1 have lime to key in program' and 
debug our typmg error\. All program:. 
'hould be 'upponed by some editorial 
commemary explaming how the pro
gram works. We abo prefen hat editonal 
copy be included in ASCII fonnat on the 
tape or di~k. using any of the word proc
essor:. curremly available for the Color 
Computer. AIM>. please include a double
~paced printout of your editorial mate
rial and program lisung. Do no1 end texl 
in all capital teucrs: u~c upper- and 
lowerca e. 

C0\1PF:'\. ATION: We do pay for 
submi'>MOru. . ba~ec.l on a number of crite
ria. Tho..e Wl\hmg remunera1ion l>hould 
SO IIOU when making <;UbOl l'iSIOO'>. 

For the benefit ol tho:.e v. antmg more 
dclnllcd mformation on making <~ubm i s

'100\, plea'e ~end a 'Cif-ac.ld re:.:.ed. 
stamped envelope (SASE) 10: Submi!>
\IOn Gu1dehne . TilL RAINBOW. The Fal
\Ofl Buildmg. P.O. Box 385. Pro pect. 
KY 40059. We w1ll \Cod you compre
hens" e gu1delines. 

Plea..e do no1 \ubmu material cur
rent!) !>Ubmmed 10 another publicauon. 
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u I I ~ Utility Novices Niche . ~ 
16K Extended 

Pop-Up Menus 
by Douglas Liming 

While writ ing long programs. mol!t 
of my lime i ~ spent making menul! each 
time one is needed. I knew there had to 
be a faster way. To expedite the creative 
process I developed an automatic menu 
generator that 1 call Pop-up . 

Pop-up i s a subroutine Lhat centers. 
allows for a heading. and takes the 
menu choices from a data l>Wtemcnt. I 
added a bit of color to make the routine 
look a l inle more profe ~ional. The 
menu's operation is simple. By using 
Lhe up and down arrow keys, you align 
the dot wi th your choice and pres<., the 
EJI.IER t..ey. 

Thj s version is a demo and only prints 
what the Uber chooses. Replacing L ine 
290 wilh a RETU RN command transfers 
cont rol back to Lhe main program and the 
user·~ choice is SJOred in the array P 1 cs. 
TI1e heading can be allered by changing 
L ine 30. The data statement I used i in 
L ine 60, using a FOR ... NEXT loop to read 
the data. Changing COUNT (Line 20) or 
using Lhe RESTORE command wi ll be 
necessary for using lhis rout ine a number 
o f time within your program. 1 am '>Ure 
you will find Lh i<> program to be a valu
able subroutine. 

-----tc=:::JJ-- --

The List ing: POPUP 

0 ' COPYRIGHT 1990 FALSOFT , INC. 
10 ' POP · UP HEHUS.BY:DOUGLAS B. L 
lMING 
20 CLS 3 : COUNT- S : BL-1 28 + 16 
* (3 1) + 15 :DIM ITEMS C12) ,CH 

EKH 12 .15) 
30 PRI NT : PRINT : PRI NT@ 10, "PO 
P-UP MENU" : PR INT i 39, "BY: OOU 
GLAS 8 . LIMING" : PRINT 
40 FOR H- 0 TO 63 : SET (H . 5.2) : 
NEXT H 

50 FOR Y- 1 TO COUNT : READ ITEMS 
(Y) : NEXT Y 
60 DATA ITEM ONE. ITEM TWO, IT[H T 
HREE . ITEH FOUR . ITEH FIVE 
70 FOR U- 1 TO COUNT : FOR T- U+1 
TO COUNT 
80 IF LENCITEHS(U))>LEN(ITEHS(T) 
) THEN BIGS-ITEHS(U) ELSE BIGS- I 
TEHS(T) 
90 NEXT T : NEXT U 
100 HOP- LENCBIGS) : BIG- INT(HOP/ 
2> : BEGIN- IS BIG 
110 SPCE$-" " 
120 FOR D-1 TO HOP : SPCES-SPCES 
-" " : NEXT D 
130 START- INTCCOUNT/2) : OPS- STA 
RT*32 : OP- 256-0PS : ST- BEGI N+CO 
P-1> 
140 FOR K- 1 TO COUNT 
150 JAKE- INTCCBEG IN+OP)/32) : PR 
INTi BEGI N+OP , SPCES; 

160 CHEKS (K. JAKE)- ITEHS CK) : PRJ 
NT@ BEGI N+OP . ITEHS(K) ; : OP- OP+ 
32 : NEXT K 
170 HOT- ST 
180 PRI NT i ST ."*" ; 
190 PUSHS- INKEYS : IF PUSHS <>CHR 
S(94 ) AND PUSH S<>CHR$ (10 ) AND PU 
SHS<>CHRS C13) THEN 190 
200 PRI NT i ST .CHRSCBL) : 
210 IF PUSHS- CHRS(94) THEN IF ST 
<> HOT THEN ST-ST-32 ELSE ST- HOT+ 
(32*CCOUNT 1)) 
220 IF PUSHS-cHRS(10) THEN IF ST 
<>HOT+(32*CCOUNT- l)) THEN ST- ST+ 
32 ELSE ST- HOT 
230 IF PUSHS-cHRS(l3 ) THEN SOUND 
190. 1 :GOTO 250 

240 GOTO 180 
250 FOR Y- 1 TO COUNT 
260 DAW- INTCST/32) 
270 IF CHEKS(Y .OAW)-ITEHS(Y) THE 
tl PICS-CHEKSC Y .DAW ) 
280 NEXT Y 
290 CLS : PRI NT i 192,"YOU CHOSE 
"; : PRI NT PICS 

300 END 
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Education Notes 

Check Your Calendar 
by Steve Blyn 
Contributing Editor 

I 
thought a program on reading and 
using calendars would be a timely 
ubject this month. Reading calen

dars is a lunguage-ans kill usuaJiy 
taught in the second or third grade. 

The program I've written is suitable forany 
<,tudent who need to learn or review this 
o;ki ll.lt is al oa neat introduction to mathe
matical grids. 

Calmdar pre cnts a calendar for the 
month of ovembcr. t990. There are seven 
ven tcal column that stand for the days of 
the week. The leners that head each column 
stand for the name ofthedaysofthe week. 

There are five horizontal rows. each of 
which repre ents one week or pan of one 
week in the month. The date are printed tn 
the block formed by the rows and col
umns. This arrangement of rows and col
umns is called a grid. Student encounter 
such grids in math and computer !>ludies. 

The srudentc; hould first become famil 
iar with reading the calendar by answering 
verbal question such as: 

• How many Monday~ or Thur..day<, arc 
there in November? 
• I low many complete weeks are there in 
November? How many extra days (beyond 
four weeks)? 
• On what dates do the firM and last Sun
days or Wednesdays of thio, month fall? 
• Jane cleaned the dishes every M onday 
and/or Friday this month. How many Limes 
did he do the d"hes in ovember? 
• Sam went fi!.hing every weekend day in 

Stew! Blyn teaches both exceptional and 
gifted children. holds two master' .v degrees 
and has won awards for th(' design of 
prot: rams to aid tilt> handicapped. He owns 
Computer Island and fi,·es in Staten Island. 

e11 York. 
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November. How many Lime did he fish in 
November? 

a/en dar 
presents a 
calendar for the 
month of 
November, 
1990. There are 
seven vertical 
columns for the 
days of the 
week, and five 
horizontal rows. 

Personal questions thai refer to c;chool 
events or childrens· binhday!. can also be 
used. And questions aboul hol idays are 
cenainly applicable. 

The type of que tion!. hown a ex
ample are pecific and require a ingle 
an wer. For this reason they are appropri
ate as verbal quest ions rather lhan com
puler-generated questions. Also required i 
a verbal explanation hould the tudents 
have difficulty undeNanding them. The 

computer program, on the other hand. u es 
random numbers that change for each ex
ample. When the srudent answers I he que -
tion, only I he numerical answer need to be 
entered. 1l1e month and date are not ac
cepted as a correct answer. 

The progmm draws the calendar from 
Iince; 40 lhrough 100. The pacing u ed on 
these lines is imponant to help keep the 
screen accumte. Lines I.W through 310 
contain que:.tions and answers. They are 
designed to a-,k the student questions in 
order tO help them gain experience u ing a 
calendar. Six types of que tions are ran
domly gencmted. The r'cUldom numbers 
used arc controlled by Line 120. Hundreds 
of individual problems arc po ible within 
the limits of these parameters. The child 's 
knowledge of addition and subtracrion of 
two-digit numbers is nece ary. Student 
may use either pencil and paper or olve the 
problem mentaJiy, depending on their 
abilities. 

Each example is checked for correcr
ness on l ine 320 and 330. Correct answers 
receive a happy tune and a me sage. I f an 
incorrect response is given, the right an
swer is displayed. After each example. the 
studem may pres E 10 end rhe program or 
ENTER to go on to ano1her que tion. No 
o;corecard is necessary. as most students 
wi ll master this activity after a number of 
'ie'isions. 

This program lend it elf to many 
modification . You may first want to change 
any of the six computer-generated que!>
tions. As you change a que tion. be aware 
of the random variable in Line 120. 1l1ese 
arc combined into the variable Y that ap
pears in the program after each que tion. 
Variable Y contains the correc1 answer. 
You may at o want to u c the idea!. in this 
program to create a imilar program for 
another month. 



j 16K Extended 

J. / 

L\A100 ........ 176 
~ 170 .......... 168 

290 ............ 69 
END ........ 180 

The Listing: CALENDAR 

10 REM" READING A CALENDAR" 
20 REH"STEV E BLYN. COHPUTER JSLAN 
D.STATEH 1SLAHD.NY . 1990" 
30 CLSS:R- RND( · T1HERl 
40 PRINT@3 ,"calendar for novembe 
r,l990": 
50 PRI NT@64. " s M T w 
T F S " 
60 PRINT<i115,"1 2 3 
70 PRI NT@131, "4 5 6 7 8 

9 10 " 
80 PRI NTCi162 ." 11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 .. 

90 PRINT@194."18 19 20 21 22 
23 24 .. 

100 PRINTti226 . "25 26 27 28 2 
9 30 " · 
110 SOUND 250 ,1:PRINT@288. STR1 NG 
${ 64." ");:PRJ NT<i384 ." " :PRJ NT<i2 
88 , .... : 
120 A- l+RNDC23):8-l+RND(l7):C- t+ 
RND(20):D-RND(8l+l: E- RND(19)+l:F 
-RND(10l+20:G- RN0(2)+1 
130 S- RN0(6):0N S GOTO 140.170 , 2 
00.230.260.290 
140 PRJNT"ELECTION DAY IS ON NOV 
EMBER 4. WHAT DATE IS";A; "DAYS 
LATER": 
150 INPUT Z 
160 Y- 4+A:GOTO 320 
170 PRJ NT" VETERANS DAY IS ON tiOV 
EMBER J2. WHAT DATE IS" :B:"DAYS 
LATER"; 
180 INPUT Z 
190 Y- 12+B:GOTO 320 
200 PRJNT"THANKSGIVING IS ON NOV 
EMBER 22. WHAT DATE IS": C:"DAYS 

EARLIER": 
210 INPUT Z 
220 Y- 22 C:GOTO 320 
230 PRI NT" WHAT DAfE IS" :D:"DAYS 
AF1ER" :PRINT"NOV EHBER": E: 
240 INPUT Z 
250 Y- D+E:GOTO 320 
260 PRlNT"WHAT DATE IS" : E: "DAYS 
BEFORE": PRI NT"NOVEMBER":F: 
270 INPUT Z 
280 Y- F· E:GOTO 320 
290 PRI NT"WHAT DATE IS":G:"WEEKS 

AFTER":PRINT"HOVEHBER":D: 
300 INPUT Z 
310 Y- 0+(7*G):GOTO 320 
320 IF Z-Y THEN PR JNT@396 ,"CORRE 
CT":PLAY"L30CDE FGGG" 
330 IF Z<>Y THEN PRJ NT@384. "SORR 
Y.":Y:"I S THE ANSWER.":PLAY"L48 · 

340 ENS- JHKEH 
350 IF EHS-cHR$(13) THEN 110 ELS 
E IF ENS-"E" THEN 360 ELSE 340 
360 CLS:ENO 
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by Giancarlo rillot 

A 
problem of1cn encountered 
by mul>ic collec1ors is how 
10 invemory their collec
lion . If 1he collec1ion is 
large. this is usually quite a 

chore. Mmic Cora/of( is de igncd to give 
collector. an eao,i ly accc.,.,ible way to keep 
track of I heir IUncs. 

Music Cawlog has a number of wonh
.,.. htle purpo<.e'i. This program i ideal for 
u'>l!r., who canno1 afford a commercial 
program. have a small !>ystcm with litrle 
memory or 'imply can't figure out how to 
u'c their current da1abase. The program i!. 
vel) ea .. y to usc and completely menu
driven. 

The fir<it menu allows you to load and 

Giancarlo Pi/lot uses Jus patrofCoCo 1s to 
ll'rite software for himself andfnend,\. Most 
of his e.\perience ts wttll BASIC am/ assem
hlv lan~ua~e For further mfonuation.lte 
mav he comacted at19311 Saratoga. Troy. 
~fl .JI/1~"13. 
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save fil es. edit the current fil e or sec 1hc 
disk directory. The Load and Save func
tions are self-explanatory. Keep in mind 
I hal filenames mu t be eight characters or 
le s and must not include any extension . 
periods or \ lashes (j). The di k directory is 
immediately reoieved from the current drive 
and can be paused using SHIFf-@. 

The Edit selection of the main menu 
allows you to add, delete. prim or son the 
file. Soning the file a1 this point put the 
contents in alphabetical order by ti1le or 
an i'>t. but future additions arc not insened 
in alphabetical order. You 'II need to re
!.on. The Prim function allows you to print 
the emire file with or without the listed 
headings of artist, title, format of record 
(tape. record. co. eel.). and type of music. 

Music Cora log runs on any ystem with 
at leas1 16K Extended BASIC and a disk 
drive. If you arc using a t6K y tem. you 
must en1er PCLEAR 1 before running the 
program. AI o. change line 70 to the baud 
required for your primer. 

An instrumental 
program for 
tracking rour 
tunes 

l 16KD1sk • 

llf··--···· 248 ..... _ .... 76 
348 .......... 161 
478 .......... 125 
518 ....... - 187 
758 .......... 1M 
840 ......... _ 86 
858 ......... -18 
1060 ........ 181 
1180 .......... 23 
131fJ ........ 165 
1440 .......... 8fJ 
1580 .......... 79 
1738 .......... 11 
END ............ 48 

The Listing: MUSIC 

0 ' COPYR IGHT 1990 FALSOFT. INC. 
10 'MUSI C CATALOGUE 
20 ' BY GIANCARLO PILLOT 
30 ' MADE APR1L . 1990 
40 ' VERSION 1. 00 
50 CLEAR 1000 
60 DI M T$(100).A$( 100) . FS(l00) , T 
YH 100) 
70 POKE 150 ,18 'REM SET BAUD RAT 
E HERE. CURRENTLY AT 2400 
80 CLS 1 
90 PRINT "THE MUSI C CATALOGUE " 
100 PRI NT "BY GIANCARLO PILLOT" 
110 PRI NT STRINGSC32.131); 
120 PRINT 
130 PRI NT "PLEASE CHOOSE AN OPTI 
ON:" 
140 PRI NT TAB(3): "(1 ) LOAD A ftL 
E" 
150 PRI NT TA8(3); " (2) SAVE A FtL 
E" 
160 PR INT TA8(3): • (3) EDIT CURRE 



NT FILE" 
170 PRINT TAB(3);"(4) GET A DISK 

DIRECTORY" 
180 AS-INKEYS 
190 IF AS<" l" OR AS>"4" THEN 180 
200 G- VAL(AS) 
210 ON G GOTO 240,450,640.1860 
220 STOP 
230 'THE FOLLOWING ROUTINE IS 
FOR LOADING FILES 
240 CLS 
250 PRINT864 ."A FILENAME IS 8 CH 
ARACTERS OR" 
260 PRINT " LESS AND CONTAINS NO 

PERIODS" 
270 PRINT" (.)OR SLASHES(/)" 
280 PRINT 
290 PRINT "ENTER (A) TO GO BACK" 
300 PRINTi0, "NAHE OF FILE TO LOA 
D"; 
310 INPUT FILE$ 
320 IF LENCFILES)>8 OR LEN(FILES 
J<l OR INSTR<FILES . "/") OR INSTR 
(FILES. ".") THEN SOUND 100 ,1:GOT 
0 300 
330 IF FILES•"A" THEN 80 
340 X- 1 
350 SIZE- 0 
360 OPEN "1",#1.F ILES+".CAS" 
370 IF EOF(1)- 1 THEN 410 
380 INPUT U1 . TS(X) .AS(X).FS(X) . T 
YS( X) 

390 x- X+1 
400 GOTO 370 
410 SIZE- X-1 
420 CLOSE fH 
430 GOTO 80 
440 'THE FOLLOWING ROUTINE IS 
FOR SAVING FILES 
450 CLS 
460 PRINT&64,"A FILENAME IS 8 CH 
ARACTERS OR" 
470 PRINT " LESS AND CONTAI NS NO 

PERIODS" 
480 PRINT" (.) OR SLASHES U) " 
490 PRINT 
500 PRI NT "ENTER (A) TO GO BACK" 
510 PRI NT&0 ."NAME OF FILE TO SAY 
E .. : 
520 INPUT FILES 
530 IF LENCFILES)>8 OR LEN(FILES 
)<1 DR INSTRCFILES,"/") OR INSTR 
(FILES, " .") THEN SOUND 100. l:GOT 
0 510 
540 IF FILES•"A" THEN 80 
550 OPEN "O". Ol.FILES+" .CAS" 
560 FOR X- 1 TO SIZE 
570 WRITE#1 . TS(X) 
580 WRITE#l.AS(X) 
590 WRITE#1.FS(X) 
600 WRITE#1 .TY S(X) 
610 NEXT X 
620 CLOSE #1 . 
630 GOTO 80 
640 CUR-l 
650 ' DISPLAY/ EDIT MODE 
660 CLS 
670 PRINT "RECORD #" :CUR 
680 PRINT"ARTIST:" 
690 PRI NT AS(GijR) 
700 PRI NT"TITLE:" 
71 0 PRI NTTS CCUR) 
720 PRI NT "FORMAT OF RECORDING: " 
730 PRI NT FS(CUR) 
740 PRI NT "TYPE OF MUSIC: " 

750 PRINT TY S(CUR) 
760 PRINT 
770 PRINT " aDD sORT dELETE p 
RINT qUIT" 
780 PRINT "UP AND DOWN ARROWS TO 

VIEW" 
790 IF SIZE- 100 THEN PRINT:PRINT 
"FILE FULL" 
800 IF SIZE- 0 THEN PRINT:PRINT " 
FILE EMPTY" 
810 AS- INKEYS 
820 IF AS-"A" AND CUR<SIZE THEN 
CUR-CUR+1:GOTO 660 
830 lf AS-CHR${10) AND CUR>1 THE 
N CUR-cUR- 1:GOTO 660 
840 IF AS- "A" AND SIZE<l00 THEN 
910 
850 IF AS-"S" THEN 1050 
860 IF AS- "D" THEN 1380 
870 IF AS•"P" AND SIZE>0 THEN 15 
20 
880 IF AS• "O" THEN 80 
890 GOTO 810 
900 'ADD SELECTION 
910 CLS 
920 PRINT "TYPE 31 CHARACTERS OR 

LESS IN RESPONSE" 
930 LINEI NPUT "ARTIST: ";AS(SIZE 
+1) 
940 AS(SIZE+1)- LEFTS(AS(SIZE+l), 
31) 
950 LINEI NPUT "TITLE: "; TS(SIZE+ 
1) 

960 TSCSIZE+1)• LEFTS(TS(SIZE+l). 
31) 
970 LI NE INPUT "FORMAT OF RECORD 
lNG: " ;FS(SIZE+l) 
980 FS-LEFTS(FS,31) 
990 LI NE INPUT "TYPE OF MUSIC: " 
:TY SCSIZE+1) 
1000 TY S(SlZE+1)- LEFTS(TYSCSI7E+ 
1).31) 
1010 SIZE- S!ZE+1 
1020 CUR- SIZE 
1030 GOTO 660 
1040 ' SORTING BY SINGLE BUBBLE 
1050 CLS 
1060 PRI NT "WOULD YOU LIKE TO SO 
RT BY:" 
1070 PRI NT TAB(3);"{1) ARTIST" 
1080 PRI NT TAB(3) ;"(2) TITLE" 
1090 AS• lNKEYS 
1100 IF AS•" l " THEN 1130 
1110 IF AS-"2" THEN 1250 
1120 GOTO 1090 
1130 PRINT:PRINT "SORTING ... " 
1140 F- 0 
1150 fOR X- 1 TO SIZE 1 
1160 IF AS(X)<- AS(X+l) THEN 1220 
1170 TS•TS(X):TS(X) - TS(X+1):TS(X 
+ll · H 
1180 TS•AS(X):AS(X) •AS(X+l):AS(X 
+l)• H 
1190 TS-FS(X):FS(X) • FS(X+1):FSCX 
+1)- H 
1200 TS-TY S(X):TYSCXJ· TY SCX+1):T 
YS(X+1) • TS 
1210 F- 1 
1220 NEXT X 
1230 IF F-1 THEN 1140 
1240 GOTO 660 
1250 PRI NT:PRI NT "SORTING ... " 
1260 F- 0 
1270 FOR X- 1 TO SIZE-1 
1280 IF TS(X)<• TS(X+1) THEN 1340 

1290 TS-TS(X):TS(X)• TSCX+1):TS(X 
+1 )- TS 
1300 TS• AS(X):AS(X)• AS(X+1):AS(X 
+1)- TS 
1310 TS-FS(X):FS(X)- FSCX+1):FS(X 
+1 )•TS 
1320 TS•TYS(X):TYS(X)· TY S(X+1):T 
YS(X+l)-TS 
1330 F• 1 
1340 NEXT X 
1350 IF F- 1 THEN 1260 
1360 GOTO 660 
1370 'DELETE A SELECTION 
1380 IF SlZE<l THEN 660 
1390 PRINT:PRJ NT"ARE YOU SURE? 
Y/N)" 
1400 AS- INKEY S:IF AS-"" THEN 140 
0 
1410 IF AS-" N" THEN 660 
1420 FOR x-cuR TO SIZE-1 
1430 TS(X)• TS(X+1) 
1440 AS(X)• AS(X+1) 
1450 FS(X)- FS(X+1) 
1460 TY S(X)- TY S(X+l) 
1470 NEXT X 
1480 SIZE- SIZE 1 
1490 IF CUR>SilE THEN CUR- SIZE 
1500 GOTO 660 
1510 'PRINTING .. 
1520 CLS 
1530 PRINT "DO YOU WANT TO PRINT 
WITH" 

1540 PR INT " HEADINGS CY/N)" 
1550 AS•INKEYS 
1560 IF AS•"" THEN 1550 
1570 IF AS•"N" THEN 1730 
1580 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY OR (A) 

TO ABORT" 
1590 AS• lNKEY S:IF AS•"" THEN 159 
0 
1600 IF AS- "A" THEN 660 
1610 FOR X- 1 TO SIZE 
1620 PRINT#-2 
1630 PRINT# -2."ARTIST:" 
1640 PRINT#-2.AS(X) 
1650 PR1NT# · 2. "TITLE: " 
1660 PRINT#-2 .TS(X) 
1670 PRINT#-2 . "FORMAT:" 
1680 PRI NT#-2 . FS(X) 
1690 PRI NTli-2 ."TYPE OF MUSIC: " 
1700 PRINT#-2.TYS(X) 
1710 NEXT X 
1720 GOT0660 
1730 PRI NT"PRESS ANY KEY OR (A) 
TO ABORT" 
1740 AS-INKEYS 
1750 IF AS•"" THEN 1740 
1760 IF AS•"A " THEN 660 
1770 FOR X- 1 TO SIZE 
1780 PRJ NT II- 2 
1790 PRINT#-2.AS(X) 
1800 PRINT#-2.TS(X) 
1810 PRINT#-2. FS(X) 
1820 PRINT# 2.TYS(X) 
1830 NEXT X 
1840 GOTO 660 
1850 'DIRECTORY 
1860 CLS 
1870 DIR 
1880 PRINT FREEC0J : "FREE GRANULE 
S" 
1890 LINE INPUT "PLEASE PRESS <E 
NTER>";LS 
1900 GOTO 80 
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New Delphi Rates " 

by Eddie Kuns 
OS-9 SIG Database Manager 

D 
elphi has revised its entire 
rate schedule. The net result 
of this action is big savings 
for most users. The two op
tions are the Basic Plan and 

the 20120 Advanrage Plan. These plans no 
longer include telecommunications fees 
when you are calling direct or via Tymnet. 

The Basic PlancostsS5.95 per month and 
includes the first hour online. Each addi
tional online hour is S6. Members of the 20/ 
20 Advantage Plan (all current Advantage 
Plan members are automatically switched 
over) receive the first 20 hours of evening 
access for S20, and each additional hour is 
SI.20. lf you haven 'tlogged onto Delphi for 
several months don't worry, you won't 
automatically be billed for the monthly 
Basic Plan fee. You 'II be enrolled in one of 
the two plans only after the next time you 
dial into Delphi. 

Coupled with these price reductions. 
members oow receive free access to help 
files, billing and other service-related in
formation in the Using Delphi section on 
the Main menu. 

Before I list the telecommunication fees, 
let me describe the final change. Evening 
access now starts at 7p.m. Be careful if you 
normally dial in at 6p.m. Note that these 
fees are applicable at all times. including 
Lhe first hour of the Basic Plan and Lhe first 
20 hours of the 20/20 Advantage Plan. TI1e 
add-on telecommunication fees to remem
ber are shown in Table I. 

New in the OS-9 Databases 
Those interested in the new "CoCo 4" 

Eddie Kuns is pursuin~: a PhD in physics at 
Rwgers University. He lives in Aurora, Jl. 
linois and works as a programmer and 
researcher at F ermilah. Eddie is co-man
ager of the CoCo SIG: his username is 
£00/EKUNS. 
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machines should download the MM/1 and 
Tomcat News Release and OSKer Maga 
zine Announcement file groups in Lhe 
General Information database. OSKer sup
ports the new machines, which run OSK. OS-
9 for Lhe 68000 family of CPUs. Pau I Seni ura 
released a preliminary version of Weather 
Radar, a program that allows you to view 
National Weather Service B-scan reflec
tivity plots, in the Applications database. 

Database Report 

OS-9 SIG 

General Information 
OSKER MAGAZINE ANNOUNCEMENT 

RAMl'vfER Jim llutchins 
BAD PUNS 

WJMOORE WarrenMoore 
MM/1 AND TOMCAT HEWS RELEASE 

COLINMCKA Y C()lin McKay 

Appllcatlons 
FORTUNE COOKIES! 

ZACKSESSIONS Zaclc Sessions 
WE,A THER RADAR 

PAULSENIURA Paul Seniura 
DUNGEON GAI1E 

MPASSER Mike Pas&er 
PHIL'S SIMPLE TEXT FORMATTER V2. 

THEFERRET Philip Brown 
STAR FRONTIERS HELPER 

JBARREIT John Bamn 
MINI FORTUNE DATABASE CLONE 

MA TI.fOMPSON Mallhew Thompson 

Utilities 
DIRECTORY SORT UTILITY 

CTL.56Roger Lawson 
PRINT (VERSION 2) 

DOOOECOLT Mike Sweet 
PRINTER SEt FOR DHP-106.105 

LDMOORE Larry Moore 

Device Drivers 
ELIMINATOR SOFTWARE AND MANUAL 

BRUCEISTED Bruce lsted 

Mike Sweet posted the newest version of 
Print, a print spooler. in the Utilities data
base. He also released cgfx. 1 Version 4, a 
C graphics library. Check it out in Lhe 
Programmer's Den area. 

Bruce Isted contributed device drivers 
for The Eliminator and patches to enable 
the CoCo to use an LBM-style serial mouse. 
John Wesson's King's Quest 1/1 patches 
allow you to use Rick Adams' vi patches 

Patcbes 
SERIAL HOUSE PATCHES 

BRUCEISTED Bruce Isted 
KINGS OUEST Ill PATCH 

DOC BEAR John Wc~son 

Tel com 
WIZ AUTO HELP 

OS9UOED Bill Brady 

Graphics & Music 
RONDO ALLA TURCA 

XLIO:-IX Mark W. Farrell 
PINBALL MACHINE 

TANGERINE JeffChapin 
PATCH TO SPIRO 

ZACKSE'SSIONS Zack Seuions 
X-MEN AND FRIENDS 

NES Eric Stnnger 
BUGS .AR 

COllNMCKA Y Colin McKay 
JESSICA.AR 

COLlNMCKA Y Colin McKay 
TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES 

MSCHNEIDER Mike Schneider 
MORE SlMPSONS 

MSCHNETDER Mike Schneider 
GO BULLS! CVEF GRAPHIC) 

ZACKSESSfONS Zack Sell~ion.~ 
BELLS OF SAINT MARY 

CTL.56Rogcr Lawson 
CASIO CT -630 UMUSE3 SONGS 

DMAClAS David Macias 
MOZART 

HAZE Hadley Hazen 
ENTIRE STAR TREK THEM£ 

MA THOMPSON Manhew Thompson 

_j 



Home Timelbr Office Time/hr 
Dial Direct No charge No charge 
via PC Pursuit No charge No charge 
via Tymnet No charge $9 
Prepaid International Sl. 0 $1 80 
via Tclcnet or SprintNet Sl. 0 Sl 2 
Canada via Tymnet Sl.80 Sl2 
Alaska. Hawaii , Puerto Rico St2 St 2 

Figure 1: New Telecommunications Fees 

to 1StEdit by renaming v1 to vq. The Graph
ics & Music databa e aw a lot of action. 
receiving plenty of digitized ound fi les 
(including the entire Star Trek theme. sub
mi tted by Matthew Thompson), cores 
for U/tiMus£, graphics and more. 

SIMPSONS 
MSCHNEIDER M1ke Schneider 

Prosrammert Om 
CGFX COMPATIBLE LIBRARY 

DODGECOLT Mil.e S¥teel 

68K-OS9 
INOEX OF TOP SOFTWARE {OSK) 

TJMARTI~ Timothy Maron 

CoCo IG 

General Information 
UPLOADING TO THE DATABASES 

TIMKOONCE T1m Koonce 

CoCo 3 Graphics 
PIX FILE FIXER 

STEVEPDX D<>nald Rieken' 
KATY33.ARC 

TRAS Richard P. Trasborg 
ROCK/POP DS69B COLOR PlCS 

STEVEPDX Don;sld R,cteus 
MORE DS69D 16-LEVEL NUDES 

STEVEPDX Donald Ricl.~ns 
MANUAL (GIF/MGE) 

MPMARTIN M1!..c Manin 
GIF/HGE PARROT • 

MPMARTIN Mike Manin 
MORE 4096 COLOR DS69B NUDES 

STEVEPDX Donald Rickem 
GIF BABE IN SHORTS 

MPMARTIN M1ke Marun 

And in the CoCo SIG ... 
Tim Koonce posted a text file describ

ing how to upload to the Delphi database . 
Continuing the trend, the CoCo 3 Graphics 
section saw the most action, receiving quite 
a number of DS-698 graphics. some in 4096 

4096 DS698 PICS FOR THE FAMILY 
STEVEPDX Donald Rickel!$ 

DS69B 4096 COLOR NUDES 
STEVEPDX Donald Rick~us 

4096 COLOR OF JISE'L NUDE 
STEVEPDX DonaJd Rickens 

4096 COLOR DS69B NUDE 
STEVEPDX Donald Rid.~IL~ 

4096 FILE OF ROGER RABBIT 
STEVEPDX Dooa.ld R1clens 

DS698 COLOR FILE OF BALD EAGLE 
STEVEPDX Donald Rid.etlS 

C·SEE3.3 SOFTWARE W/PRI NT 
STEVEPDX Donald RICketts 

MORE CHRISTINA APPLEGATE 
STEVEPDX Donald R1c1tens 

SEXY SUMMER WEAR 
STEVEPDX Donakl Rickelu 

BOB GUCCIONE'S GIRLS. JUNE 1990 
STEVEPDX Donald Ricl..eiiS 

TV/VTDEO GIRLS 
ST£VEPDX Donald Ricl.ctt« 

SET OF 14 FONTS 
PYROt.-tAI'fiAC RIChard Goedclten 

AWESOME COCO 3 DEMO 
PYROMM1AC Richard Goedeken 

CC30EMO.BI N 
ALANDEKOK AJ:an DcKol. 

COLLEGE CO·EO - 4096 
BERNIEO Bernie Olsen 

Utilities & Apptialtions 
S IHPLE SAMPLE 

MPMAR.TIN Mike Martm 
REVELAT ION! DEMO PROGRAMS 

FROSTBYTE Eddi~ Offennann 
RAHTEST PROGRAM 1.11 

color'> thanks to the skill of Michael 
Trammell. Edclie Offerman released a 
demo of Re,·elaflon! (a DECB Enhance
ment) in Utilities and Applications. 

Staff Changes 
As many of you are already aware, there 

have been orne changes m the CoCo and 
OS·9 SIG taffs. Rick Adam (RICKADAMS) 
is the new CoCo SIG database manager. 
Tim Kientz.le (11\tKJE.'l'T'Zl.E) is taking over 
Rick's duties ao, the OS-9 con ultant - feel 
free to ask him any questions you might 
have. Many of you already know Tim as 
Tim Koonce, previously the CoCo SIG 
databa-;e manager. Tim changed his name 
recently when he got married. Rounding 
out the change , I have a~~umed the tiUe of 
OS-9 SIG database manager. 

PYROMANIAC RIChllrd Gocdel.cn 
DATABASE PROGRAM 

PYROMA lAC Richard Ciotdekcn 
SIMPLY BETTER BOOT 

DSRTFOX Franm Swygert 

Gam~ 
THE NORT CHALLENGE! 

ALKJMBALL 1\lvm Ktmball 
ZEN IX 

JE.MGE Judy Emgc 

~k& Sound 
RONDEAU .ORC 

BAN0~1AN Gary N. McCany 
BUCKERUP.SNO 

MICHAEU N MiLe Nelson 
BFINGR.SND 

MlCHAEUN M1ke 'elliOD 
SEASONS IN THE SUN 

0 

RONANDERSON Ron Anderson 
ASSORTED SONGS FOR LYRA 

R.O~A.'IIDERSON Ron Anderson 
POLKAS AND WALTZES 

RONA."'DERSON Ron Andct'S()n 

Telewmmunicatioos 
AUTOTERH DL PROBLEM CIE ERROR) 

JIMIIARRISON Jim Hamson 

Product Rnie~ & Announcement 
THELDA PRODUCT ANNOUNCEMENT 

OLDGROUCH Enc A. Wolf 
HOME·PAC REVIEW 

DESKMAN B1ll Condie 
CONNECTI NG COCO TO REAL WORLO 

BILLBAAD~ William Barden. Jr. 
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L I Novices Niche 
L~--------------~--------~ 

Laser Cycles 
by Robert Rogers 

Laser Cycles i!> an action-video game 
with color graphics and sound that works 
on aJI Color Computers. The scenario is 
imple. It is the year 2034 and two people 

are playing Laser Lines, a popular spon 
of the day. In Laser Lines rwo players 
must !>leer laser beam that move tn one 
direction until the player changes it 
cour~. When one laser line collides with 
another (including itS own line) o r run 
mto an e lectro-wall that surrounds the 
playing field, that person's beam is ter
minated and the player lo es. 

Before the game begms, a kaleido
scopic title card appears. Then a ready, 
get e t, go sequence start the action. 
lnitiaJ iy the red and blue players' beams 
stan at opposite sides of the screen and go 

Tbe Li ting: LASER 

0 'COPYRIGHT 1990 FALSOFT . INC. 
10 ' **************************** 
20 ' * LASER CYCLES * 
30 '* COPYRIGHT (C) 1985 BY * 
40 '* ROBERT ROGERS * 
50 ' * VERSION 1.1 JUNE 1986 * 
60 '* FOR 4K COLOR BASIC COCOS * 
70 ····················•******** 
80 GOSUB390 
90 CLS0: PRI NTli228. "PRESS ANY KEY 

WHEN READY " ; 
100 EXEC44539 
110 X(1)- 9:Y(1l- 15:C( l )- 3:Z(l)- l 
:J(l)- 2:K(l) - 3 
120 X(2)- 54:YC2l- 15:C(2)- 4:Z(2)-
2:J(2)- 0:K(2)- 1 
130 CLS0:E-0 
140 FORT- 1T010:BS-BS+CHR S(128):N 
EXTT 
150 0- RNO(B):IFQ-3 OR Q-4 THEN15 
0 
160 FORX- 1T062:SETCX.l.Ol:SET(X, 
30,0) : NEXTX 
170 FORY- 1T030:SET(l ,Y.0):SET(62 
• Y .0) : NEXTY 
180 PRI NT@235 ."GET REAOY! "; :SOUN 
0125 .20 
190 PRINT@235 . "GET SETIII ":: SOUN 
0147 . 15 
200 PRINT@235 ,"GO! 1!!1!!! "; :SOUN 
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toward each o ther. (Laser light travels at 
the speed of light. Hmm. maybe with 
POKE 65495 . 0 or POKE 65497.9 you can 
break the light barrier! Tho e with Co
Cos that can handle it should use it.) The 
joy tick!> control the directions of the 
beam~. Jt take practice to tum just when 
you want. As you play keep a couple of 
things in mind. First. don' t back up onto 
your own line. (Don't move the tick 
down if the line is moving up or the othe r 
person will win.) AI o. when diffe rent 
colored lines are drawn next to each 
other. the color of one line will orne
times change to thecolorofthe othe r line. 
This b normaJ and won' t affect play 
since the object of the game is to avoid 
hitt ing any colored line. When the game 

----~c==J~-----

D218,10 
210 PRI NT@235 . BS: 
220 FORT- 1T02 
230 A-JOYSTK(J(T)):B- JOYSTK(K(T) 
) 

240 IFA<10 THEN Z(T)- l:GOT0280 
250 IFA>53 THEN Z(T)- 2:GOT0280 
260 IF8<20 THEN Z(T)- 3:GOT0280 
270 IFB>43 THEN Z(T) - 4:GOT0280 
280 ONZ(T)GOT0290. 300 .310 .320 
290 X(T) - X(T) -l :GOT0330 
300 X(T) - X(T)+l:GOT0330 
310 YCT) -Y (T)-l:GOT0330 
320 YCTl- YCT)+l:GOT0330 
330 IFPOI NT(X(T),Y(T) )<>0THENSOU 
ND1,10:SET(X (T) .Y(T) .5) :FOR0- 1TO 
1000: NEXTQ :GOT0490 
340 SETCXCT) .Y(l ) .C(T)) 
350 NEXTT 
360 IFPEEK(345l - 247THENSOUND230. 
10:EXEC44539 
370 E- E+l 
380 GOT0220 
390 A- l:B- 63:C- l:D- 31 
400 CLS0 
410 L- RND(4):FORX- A-1 TO B:SET(X 
.C-l.L):NEXTX:B- 8-l:A- A+l:SOUNOR 
N0(255).1 
420 FORY- C TO O:SET(B+l . Y. L): NEX 
TY:D- 0-1:C- C+l:SOUNORND(255).1 

Graphics 4K p 

is over, the <,creen changes to the winning 
player's color and hi score is displayed. 
The title card then reappears. 

Some modifications can be made to 
the progmm. For Color BASIC. the line 
345 SOUND 1. 1 will add some noi~e w1d 
low the game. Try it to see if you want 

this feature. For Extended BASIC, the 
lines 145 PLAY"T255 :L255;01 " and 345 
PLAY"C" add a noi e that ounds neat and 
doesn' t make the game too slow. 

Laser Cycles is a imple game that 
at o allows its players to develop trate
gies to comer other players while. at the 
same time, not being cornered by tJ1em. 
With this game you can experiment und 
have fun . 

430 IFC>17 THE N480 
440 FORX- B TO A· l STEP l:SET(X ,D 
+l.L): NEXTX:8- B- l:A- A+1:SOUNORND 
(255>.1 
450 FORY-D TO C STEP-l:SET(A-2 .Y 
. L): NEXTY:C- C+l:O- D·l:SOUNDRND(2 
55),1 
460 IFC>17 THEN480 
470 GOT041 0 
480 PRINT@266 . "LASER CYCLES"; :SO 
UND200. 6:PRINT@456,"BY ROBERT RO 
GERS" ::FORQ-1T01000 :NEXTO:RETURN 
490 IFT- 1THENT- 2:ELSET- 1 
500 CLSCCCT)):PRI NT@224, " 

PLAYER"T"WON!" 
510 FORS- 1T02:RESTORE:FORQ-1T013 
:READA,8:SOUNDA. B:N EXTQ: NEXTS 
520 DATA 204.2 . 204 .4 ,193 ,4. 204 .2 
.204 , 4,193 , 4.185 . 2.193 .2.197.2.1 
93 ,4,185.2 . 193 .4. 176 .4 
530 0- 2048-E:Q-I NTC0*.1):E- E*10: 
E- E+O:PRIHT@224, " YOUR SCORE IS" 
E"PLAYER"T 
540 FOR0- 1TD1000 :NEXTO 
550 RU N 



SPECIAL 
OF THE MONTH 

DRIVE CARDS 

TANDY® ADD-ONS 
20 Meg Onve Card 65 MS 

For model 1000. SX. TX, SL, TL 3000 3000NL 

20 Meg Onve Card 45 MS 

32 Meg Onve Card 45 MS 

40 Meg Onve Card 60 MS 

49 Meg Onve Card 32 MS 

64 Meg Onve Card 23 MS 

Call for oment pncu~ 

$269.95 

$289.95 
$299.95 

$339.95 

$399.95 

$539.95 

TDP/2 
$699.95 

IOP/2 .,.._Tandy· I L/2 --
30-Day 

.. ..., ... .._ ............. _ .. _....,.. .... ...... .... ..... -....-.............. ,,. ,,.. ... ,_..,._ ........ -' 

..... or;, _......,._ fi(II.- C.C. ·-···~---·· .... . .......... ,._ . .,..........,,..,_.. __ ,..__cr,.,.-.-
••-•·•.,., . .,. ... -........... 

Moooy Back Guarantee • 
you can't lose! 

...... -~ ... ,_ ........ _ ·--..... • I olftl _._. 

. .......... "'-"'"'"*"''• • li(OI 

TDP/ 2 Options: 
• 12" monochrome moMot $89.95 
• t 4 CGA mon~Ot $279.95 
• 14" EGA mon110t & can! $.499.95 
• 14 • VGA moMO< c:atd $599.95 
• I 2 Meg floppy $119.95 

Tandy • TL/ 2 .. --..: ...... .,.._ ........ .,_,_.,._.... . 
·~· ...... .-- _..... ." , .,. ...... . .,. . .,_ ..... 
..... - ... c .... ......... ,.... . ...,_.,..._ . ._... . .,....,._ 
. .... ..._._ --.-..-p-.--.-... 
0 , ........ ................... . ............. · --·-·---· ~- ...... 
·~~ ·----...... 

• I 44 Meg lloWv $119.95 
• 720K flOppy $99.95 
• 360K lloppy $99.95 
• 20 Meg dnve $279.95 
• 40~dnve $3.49.95 

External Hard Drives for Tandy ~ EX, HX Computers 
Complete System • 1ust plug on (requires 384K min.) 

20 Meg $389.95 30 Meg $429.95 
40 Meg $499.95 

Now we carry IDE Drives for new Tandy •s 20 Meg - CALL 40 Meg - CALL 
100, SX, lX, Sl. Tl. 3000. •ooo 

2nd Floppy 
360K TEAC $119.95 
720K M.ISUbiShl $99.95 

3Yz'' ~liSUOISho $11 9.95 

T•ndy • EX, HX 

360K or 720K 
External 
Floppy 
FO< EX 0t HX 

$139.95 

Tandy • 1400 L T 

360K 
External 
Floppy 
$199.95 

1000, SX. TX. SL TL 

Hard Drive 
Controller 

Woll run 1 or2 
Han!O.W.S 

Supports ctnves up 10 I 20 tnegllbylos 

$99.95 
T•ncly ' ex. HX 

External 
Hard Drive 

10Meg $299.95 

20 Meg $389.95 

30Meg $429.95 

40~ $499.95 

Tencty · 1400 LT 

720K 
External 

Floppy Drive 
$199.95 

.-----1000, 1000A ---, 

Memory Board 
with 512K 

ExpanOs "*''IO'f 10 &401< 

$199.95 

,----Tandy• ex, HX ---, 

384K Memory 
Expansion Card 

Includes 384K 

$189.95 

,..--- T•ncty · 1400 LT 

20 Meg 
Internal 

Hard Disk 
Drive 

$699.95 

Tandy' IS 8 reg.s!e<ed IJ'ademerk c4 T on<ly CorporatiOn 

lSI OUAlfTV 
MERCtWQSL 

OUAUTV 
QJS 1'0MER Sli!Va 

• 6QI.VIH66l 

lt:CI<NICAl ASSISlANCE 
~lot 

fOA 'lOUR I'AOTIICTlON 
wtCI£CKrOR 

STo..EN CREDIT CNIDS 

TRUE DATA PRODUCTS 
P.O. Box 347. 115 So. Main Street 

Uxbridge, MA 01569 
Tel. 508-278-6555 

1-SOD-635-0300 
Hours: 9 a m.-6 p.m., Sal 10 a.m ·4 p m. 

1000, SX. lX, Sl. Tl. 3000, ~0 

Memory Upgrades 
From 

$50 

Color Computer 

Drive 0 
Includes floppy drove. casG 

& poweo IUIIPIY 
conlfOII@r & sollwNO 

$179.95 

Color Computer 

Drive 0 + 1 
lncludos 2 floppy dnves. ease 

& powef IUPiliY 
contrOilef & IQIIware 

$269.95 

CiOflPOR.< T1: ~ 0 t WHCOOol(. 
AU. PACI<AG£5 S><'PPED uPS (XC£1't f'.A•OAM 
A...O o\P 0 • COOt ADD t;l lO IMSllM<;ARD 
VtSAAD02'. 

Act llrnft<S loiU$T ""V( - • ICI'U 1 • 
ISMI YOU WAY II( ~ TO A At:STOCK 
lNG R:t SHIPPING HAMli,I-.G Ct<AA0£5 
NOo.-llrFUNW.I!l( 
'Y£AAWAIIIIA'<~UNLf$.50n<£AWI$( NOT£0 
PIIO:S lt:RioG C0li)ITTC)o0, S<J8Jf.Cf 10 

c""""' wm<Ou• •o:ma: 



Get a handle 
on some current 
communications 

programs 
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I 

ermtna 

H 
aving a computer is a lot like 
having a kid. When first you 
bring it home. you are de
lighted. You spend your time 
feeding and caring for it. but 

about all it does is make trange noises and 
"output" a lot of ruff you'd rather do 
without. A!. time passes the care and feed
ing get casier.and the output becomes more 
meaningful. Soon it outgrows the little 
comer of your bedroom it originally occu
pied and want a room of it:. 0"' n. l t need~ 

space for all the toys it ha accumulated 
(some of which are gathering dust in the 
comer). Just when you get that taken care of 
and think everything is going well. the dam 
thing becomes a teenager and wants its own 
phone! 

As you and your computer begin to 
make computer buddie at remote ites. 
you are drawn inexorably into the realm of 
telecommunication . To e tabli h re idency 
in thi trange and my tic world. you will 
need three new component for your com
puter sy tern: a modem. a phone Jjne and a 
data-communications or temlinal program. 
You will al o need extensive vocabulary 
additions to accomodate buu word uch 
as baud rat~. parity, duplex, carrier. ad 
infinitum. In this article I assume your 
fami liarity with the most basic of these 
terms and concentrate on looking at a number 
of tenninal programs that run under Di.,k 
BASIC: D~lphiterm. MikeyTerm. Ultima
term. and \ -Term. 

In playing with these programs. I used a 
CoCo 3 with 128K. dual di~J... drives. an RS-

Jim Issei i~ a software support monager 
and reaches compmer classes at a local 
co1mmmity college. He. hi~ wife Dehhh·. 
and son. Jason. lil'e in Cotati. California. 

by Jim K. Issei 

232 Pak, monochrome monitor and a Multi
Pak lnterface.l experimented with them on 
three different remote system!. over a pe
riod of . everal weeks. I al~o chatted with a 
number of terrific people on Delphi and 
·olicited their opinion.,. I have found over 
the years that when it come!> to word proc
e ors. whatever program people learn lir 1 

is the one they like best forever. I did not 
find this to be the case with tenninal pro
grams. Mo t of the people wtth whom I 
talked have switched at lea'>! once. and 
~orne even u~e different programs for dif
ferent ta k~. 

Perhaps the explanation for this is thut 
all of these programs are entirely lirst-ratc. 
Each upplie., the basic capabilities nece~
l.ary for telecommunication. along with it<, 
own additional touche~ and personality. 
Some are de!ligncd to accommodate spe
cific needs. such as De/phitrrm's obviou., 
lant toward Delphi panie!>. while other-. 

are more generic. All of them, though, arc 
well-designed. funcllon smoothly, and are 
refreshingly free of self-tndulgent hype. 
None claims to be perfect for all users 
under all circumstances. and all invite feed
back and suggestion . This i ~ my kind of 
atmosphere! 

MikeyTerm 
MikeyTerm. written by Mike Ward, was 

actually the fi rst data-communication 
package I U!>ed. Although M1J..eyTerm ha'> 
gone through some revi!>ion., !-.ince then, it 
retains its original navor, providing solid 
functionality in an easy to use package. To 
begin. there is a eparutc configuration 
progrJm that i., fairly clear und simple. Thb 
enables you to do things such a set the 
di!.play mode and only need' to be run 
once. 

There were a couple of prompt in the 



configuration proce s that 1 didn't immedi
ately understand. And having stupidly 
misplaced my updated MikeyTerm docu
mentation, I gave some inappropriate re
!>ponses. The result wa a minor los!> of 
functionality - minor in that I failed to 
figure out which functions I had di abled 
and didn't mis them. From this you may 
correct ly infer that MikeyTerm is delight
fully easy to decipher. Access to most 
feature~ is gained by u ing the CTRL key in 
combination with the numeric keys. File 
rransfers. buffer manipulation and baud 
rote changes are aJI available in this man
ner. In addition CTRL· 7 displays a menu that 
provide'> acces to additional commands. 

Buffer mampulation is the ability to 
capture incoming data in the computer's 
main storage area. This ability i moothJy 
implemented in MikeyTerm, although there 
are fewer buffer feature!> as in some other 
packages. The capture feature is easily 
toggled on and off. The contents of the 
buffer can be viewed, cleared. saved to disk 
or sent to the remote y tern. Another use
ful capability m MikeyTerm is the option to 

Shell Mate 
"What Multi-Vue flhocMJ h#we boon ... I Now 
work OS-9 Level Two In a Point 'N Click en
vironment similar to the DlskMaster pro

gram on tho Amiga. $24.95 

view the buffer one line at a time or one 
creen at a time. I did not notice a command 

to print the bu ffer, but this may have been 
one of the things I inadvertently turned off. 

File transfers between your CoCo and 
the remote machine areea ily initiated and 
run without difficulty. The only protocol 
available is Xmodem. I have not found a 
remote system that fails to upport Xmodem. 
1 don' t fmd thi limitation troublesome 
ince orne of the BBSs I frequent support 

only Xmodem. I made several file transfers 
in both directions and encountered few 
problems. 

The so-column screen display i new 
'lince I last uscdMikeyTerm. On my mono
chrome monitor. the di 'lplay is crisp and 
clear. When you are not u ing any of the 
control key commands and have the pro
gram in the terminal mode, MikeyTerm 
displays only the data being transmiucd 
back and forth. lbere are no onscreen status 
lines or copyright message . 

Ln complete fairness to MikeyTerm, 1 
should have downloaded the documenta
tion again and scoured it for anything I had 

Master C.talog or 
Muter catalog 3: S1 t .ts 
Organize up to 3,000 disk filenames. Full 
disk VO support with column format hard 
copy. 

Check-09MV $..,5 95 Morse cw $1 9.95 

missed. For example, I found no evidence 
of macro capabilities or cripting. 1 had 
enonnous amounts of fun exploring it 
blindly and bad atisfying re ults. As I 
remembered from the earlier version. 
MikeyTerm i intuitive, clear and entirely 
adequate for most telecommunication needs. 
If you are in need of a program that emu
lates a pectfic type of terminal, such al> a 
3270 or a VT-52, you' U have to look further. 
Otherwise MikeyTenn will get you going. 

De/phiJerm 
Delphirtrm. written by Rick Adam . is 

a tenninal program designed to facilitate 
connection to Delphi. Ignore the limita
tion uggested by its name. De/phiterm is 
a versatile package and well-suited for 
connection to moM remote system . 

Delphi term is a machine-language pro
gram. It abo includes a BASIC driver thlll 
establishel> a number of parameter . such al> 
baud rate, screen color and default di k 
drives. The documentation clearly describes 
all the parameter , which are initialized to 
appropriate seuings for Delphi acces . 

The Uhimate Music Editor 

" • A complete Morse Code Tutorial program 
A cheek ledger program that works with (not for ALL CoCo's •What ff • • . 
against) Tandy's Muhi-Vue. Provides a 
chock-by-cheek balance in an easy to use 
format. 

Start OS-9 $32.95 
An enjoyable Hands-On Guide to OS-9 
lovol 2. Book includes a supporting tutorial 
disk. 

APBBS Ver:3.1 $39.95 

Space Raldera $14.t5 
A fast action arcade game that will test 
your skill and reflexes! Suppc>tU All 
CoCo's 

Word SMrch Generator $19.ts 
Create simple to complex Word Search 
puzzles in this EAS~ to uae program. 
Supports ALL CoCo's. 

DMP·Pie Utility $19.95 
STAR-Pie Utility $19.95 
GEM-Pic Utility $19.95 

Unleash the power of your 512k CoCo with 
Mike Guzzi's OS-9 BBS. Its loaded with 
features and support! This is a program 
designed for the 'professionor SysOp. 
Takos full advantage of tho many features of 
OS-9 lovel 2 and the CoCo 3. Print, Rotate, Invert, Flip, end adjust 
1--------------~ PMODE screens in this ALL-IN-ONE 
A·DOS3 
MY·DOS 

Graphics Printer Utility. 

all CoCo music programs were this good?" 

The reviews are In, UttiMusE Ill scores BIG: 

"In summaty, UttiMusE Ill Is the most advanced music 
editor you can buy for your Color 
Computer3 ... ' 

Dale L Puckett March '90 Rainbow 

•nrore are so many features of UltfMusE Ill that it is difficult 
to summarize tham In a review. The weight of the docu
mentation is testimony of its power. • 

Paul K. Ward February '90 Rainbow Review 

'Welt folks, if 'Lyra' Is worth the money, and t think it Is, 
then U/tiMuse Ill is worth $300/' 

DOS EPROM BURN 
Tape/Disk Utility 
MultiPak Crack • 

$34.95 
$14.95 
$t500 
$19.95 
$24.95 
$22.95 
$t9.95 

0 . Laramie Clinton County CoCo Club 

NewsPaper P1us Anal Edition S4&.t51iiiiJiiijiiiiiilliii~ A full featured DeskTop Publishing pro- I 
Schematic Drafting Processor 
Basic Screen Editor 

gram for the CoCo 3. Comes complete 
with a large seloetlon of Fonts and Clip Art 
picturos. Create Banners, Newsletters, 

1--------------~ flyers, you name h, for that PRO-LOOK! 
VISA MASTER CARD C.O.D. CHECK 

MONEY ORDERS 
U.S. SHIP/$2.50 FOREIGNJS4.50 

Graphics Disk I 
Graphics Disk II 

$19.95 
$19.95 

SFCC)ND 

P.O. BOX 72956 • ROSEUE, IL 60172 
708 653-561 0 
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Defphiterm provides a broad array of 
feature , all of which are thoroughly de
scribed in the manual. File tran fer can be 
made u ing either Xmodem or Ymodem 
protocols. An innovative touch is Delphi
term's file-t ransfer alarm. which causes the 
terminal to beep when a transfer is com
plete. Again I had no problems with file 
transfers in either direction. 

Defphitenn has the most impressive set 
of buffer manipulation commands I have 
ever een. You can toggle the buffer on and 
off to capture incoming data. You can load 
a di. k fil e into the buffer or save the buffer 
content!> to disk. It can be viewed. printed. 
deleted and even edited without disrupting 
your remote . ession. You can enter text 
into the buffer directly from the keyboard. 
You can send it to the remote system. You 
can even mark a section of the text and 
send. print or ave only the block that is 
marked. I found this feature e~pecia lly 
u eful. With this marking feature, I can 
capture an on-going session in the buffer 
and still print only a particular section. 

A macro is a method of ending a poten
tially long string of data or commands with 
a small number of keystrokes. The macro 
capabilities of Delphitcrm are unique and 
u~eful. To use macrOl- in Defphircrm you 
need to create a separate text file on disk 
called MACROS. TXT. When me program stans, 
this fi le bread into a mucro buffer, which 
is different from the capture buffer dis
cussed above. Once loaded, the macro buffer 
cannot be edited. 

Rmher than referencing macros using 
predetermined keys. such as the function 
l..eys or cenain control keys, Dcfphiterm 
allow!. you to name each macro that is to be 
u ed. By initiating the Send Macro com
mand. you can send your macros by name. 
Examples in the manual illustrate how this 
feature can be u ed while in Delphi confer
ence. when cveral people are electroni
cally chatting together. Macros can be given 
names uch as LAUGHTER or EMERGENCY (large 
quantitie of coffee will cau e these) and 
sent quickly and ea ily ar the appropriate 
times. 

ln addition to the named macros. the 
ALT·O through ALT-9 keys along with the 
two function key can be u ed to ·end 
macros. These keys can be programmed to 
include a number of pecial characters. 
such a carriage return . ALT. and wait for 
re ponse. Thi feature allow for some 
additional functionality of the keyboard. 
You can program these keys to do things 
such as carry our your entire dialing and 
logging on procedure. To complete the 
macro capabilitie . four macro names are 
re. erved for use with the joy tick bunons. 
This will at least temporarily emancipate 
you from the keyboard. 
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Other Defphiterm commands allow you 
to toggle the line feed mode. change the 
baud rate, enter conference mode, and dis
play a help screen that lists al l the available 
commands. Conference mode adds an 
additional Line to the screen. In this high
lighted line. all of your data is visible until 
the infonnation is transmitted with the EN
TER key. It is extremely helpfu l not to have 
your typing inter persed with incoming 
conversation from other users while chat
ting on Delphi conference. 

For CoCos with 512K, Defphiterm also 
provides two RAM disks. I tried this feature 
on a borrowed 5t2K machine and was very 
happy with the results. lt is certainly differ
ent doing disk opemtions at the peed of 
RAM! 

From a user's perspective, Defphiterm 
is a marvelous and nexible program. I 
particttlarly like the enhanced buffer com
mands. The program is very easy to oper
ate. Although my overall impression is 
favorable, there wercacoupleofthings that 
left me les than delighted. The most sig
nificant of the e is the screen display. The 
screen is designed for use with an RGB 
monitor. With my monochrome mon itor, 
the display is rather fuzzy and gets hard on 
my old eyes after ex ten ive use. My other 
complaint is a minor one. Although I am 
completely at home with BASIC. 1 prefer 
using a configuration program to modify 
lines of code in a BASIC loader. I have 
friends with CoCo who do not program. I 
am sure this procedure would be nerve
racking, if not difficu lt, for them. 

Ullimalerm 
Uftimaterm, written by Ken Johnston, is 

a program with a wide following. It is the 
terminal program of choice among many of 
the people I questioned. The reasons arc 
obvious once you work with ir. Ulrimarerm 
upports a broad assonment of feature . 

including sevemlterminal emulation modes. 
During your initial Uftimaterm session, 

there arc several definable parameters 
wonhy of srudy. The options menus allow 
you to define settings for your disk drive. 
modem. keyboard, primer. creen display 
and programmable macro keys. The chap
ter in the manual that de cribes the initial 
setup is 11 pages long! Most of these are 
preset at the most common values. If you 
try to be macho and plunge ahead without 
looking at them. you may end up. as I did 
initially. with an apparently nonfunction
ing program. I had my RS-232 Pak in Slor2 
of the Multi-Pak Interface. while the pro
grammed default is for Slot t. 

Disk parameters include the default drive 
for saving or loading file • a verify func
tion. and me stepping rate. Definable modem 
settings cover duplex. baud rate, RS-232 Pak 

usage and terminal type. Printer options 
allow you to indicate the baud rate and a 
printer line delay if you are u ing an older 
printer that needs to be reset after each line 
printed. 

There are 10 macro keys, accessed with 
the CTRL and numeric keys. When you 
define one of these~o hold a string of text. 
that string is sent to the remote system by 
entering that macro key. In addition, the 
function keys can be programmed with 
command strings. Thedi fference is thatthe 
CTRLand numeric keys cause text to be sent 
while the function ·keys are interpreted as 
commands to Ufrimaterm. The default 
function key settings enable you to make 
file transfers with a single keystroke. 

Other options available in Uftimaterm 
allow you to set the key repeat rate. tum 
key-click on and off, toggle the display 
mode bet ween monochrome and color, and 
enable upper- and lowercase. Once the 
parameterl! are l!et, a save command store!. 
them so that Ulrimaterm will always stan 
with those ettings. 

Many of Ultimaterm's features are 
similar ro those discussed above. 'The buffer 
can be saved to, or loaded from, disk. It can 
also be transmined, displayed or primed. 
Conference mode is available, and file trans
fers can be accomplished using Xmodem, 
Ymodem, or XmodemtCRC protocols. There 
is also a very usef11l screen-print function. 

TI1e ability to emulate the functioning of 
specific types of terminals, including VT-
100 and VT-52, is one capability of U/tima
rerm that is not offered in Delphiterm or 
MikeyTerm. Thi · is a very handy capability 
to have when logging onto a system that 
expect a certain terminal type. The di tli 
culry in using a specific terminal emulation 
mode is in accessing all of the characters. 
like curly braces and circumnexes. not 
found on a CoCo keyboard. 'The Ufrimatenn 
documentation does a good job of describ
ing each mode's use. 

Even though I was very impressed with 
the extensive ser of fearures offered by 
Uftimaterm and the clear, thorough man
ual, l did have a few disconcerting prob
lems with the progr-am. Acces to most of 
the command i attained by use of pop-up 
menus, which appear in the center of the 
screen. If the screen is already full , the 
menus can be difficult to see. As a less rhan 
ideal typist, I would inadvenently bring up 
a menu and wonder why none of my subse
quent keystrokes had the desired effect. 

I also had diffi culty with the VT-100 
emulation mode. At work I have remote 
access to the Unix system that regularly 
handles VT-100 terminals for word proce s
ing and such. With Ultimaterm, J had so 
many problems using the Unix editor in VJ . 

100 mode that I fi nally gave up. 



V-Term 
V-Term. written by Tim Koonce and 

licensed to Gimme oft , i my favori te pro
gram of this bunch. V-Term offer several 
terminal emulation modes, solid function
ality. exten ive documentation, and it's 
~y to use. 

\-' Term may imply appeal to my lizard 
brain. When I fi rst loaded it, the screen 
d1splay was so exceptionally clear and sharp 
that I found my elf saying silly things like 
"Ooohh!" At the bottom of the display, an 
inverse video command window provides 
access to all of the program 's features by 
using a hierarchical interface reminiscent 
of Lotus 1 2 3. ByholdingdowntheALTkey 
and entering the first. or sometime~ the 
capital iLed. letter of the desired command. 
you change the command window to how 
the avai lablesuboptions fonhat command. 
It also allows text entry when appropriate. 
!>UCh as to )peci fy a filename. With ~ome 
general understanding of telecommunica
tions, it is possible to use V-Term just by 
perusing the onscreen commands for a !.hon 
time. 

\ -Term offers fi le tran fers via X modem. 
Ymodem. and XmodemtCRC. I had no 
problem with tran fers in both direcrions. 
Buffercommand do nor include editing or 
mariJng capability. Di playing. loading, 
saving, and clearing the buffer can be done, 
though, on an alternate screen without dio;
ruption to ongoing communication. You 
can al o set up multiple buffers with differ
ent names and treat each independently. 

V-Term's terminal emulation mode!. 
fu nction well. I am happily editing on our 
Unix sy tem even as I type. Configuring 
I' Term is simply a maner of modifying the 
parameter within the command menu, then 
using the Save Parameter command. 

l lle v Tum manual is excellent. At the 
beginning a a thorough explanation of 
basic data communication concepts, fol
lowed by a summary of all of the program· s 
menus as they appear on the screen. There 
1s also a comprehensive discussion of the 
commands and feature . including the vari
ou) terminal emulation modes. 

Despite the above praise of v-rerm, I do 
lind fault with the program. On stan-up, the 
program tells you it is loading the default 
parameter rile. This happens whether or not 
such a file is found. Thi message does not 
disappear from the creen unril you pres a 
key. Once you are u ed to it. this is no 
longer a problem. The file has fi nished 
loading when the disk stops spinning. 
Sometime programs r~d more than one 
lite from disk. When I first started using 
V-Term, I was never sure when it had fin
ished loading fi les. 

Another problem is that upon exiting the 
program my computer i frozen, which 

means I have to tum it off and on again. I 
tried everal configuration of my equip
ment and could not alleviate the problem. 

In VT-100 mode, I often type an i and get 
an e instead. Occasionally. l get an i when 
I press the t . I'm not sure what cause this 
intermittent behavior. but it is a condition 
peculiar to \ -Term. 

The lack of macros is my only other 
complaint with V-'1 erm. Since I use a dumb 
terminal for telecommunication, I have never 
gotten into the habit of using macros exten-
ively. ln otherwise comprehen ive pack

age . this is a noticeable omission. 
Wbat conclusions can be drawn from all 

of this? Well, there are some exceUent 
programmers out there writing superlative 
software for our Color Computers. I did no 
timang test or fearurc-by-fearure compan
son between these programs. Each of these 
programs is functionally smooth, and de
~igned to fi ll gap left by others. If you are 
new to telecommunications, you can stan 
quick.Jy with MikeyTerm. Delphi party 
ammals will appreciate Delpltitt'rm. Power 
macro users are likely to enjoy Ultimaterm. 
And if Unix corincctiviry i!> what you need, 
then try V-Tem1. Choose one, log onto Delphi. 
and let me know how you like it. 

For More Information ... 
v Tenn is available for $39.95 from 

Gimmesoft . Write or call: 

Gimme:wft 
p 0 . 8 0.\ -121 
Perry 1/a/1, MD 21128 
0011 256 7558 

MikeyTerm is available on Delphi and 
CompuServe. It can also be obtained by 
sending sto, a blank di k or tape and a 
reusable mailer to: 

Mike Ward 
1807 Corte: 
Coral Gables. FL 33134 

Delplliterm can be downloaded from 
the CoCo SIG on Delphi or obtained by 
sending st o. a disk and a mailer to: 

Rick Adams 
702 Mvnroe Street 
Santa Rosa. CA 95404 

Ultimaterm i available on Delphi and 
CompuServe. or from the author as hare
ware (registration fee S25). Write to: 

Ken Johnston 
11522 4020 J7tlz Street s.w. 
Calgary. Alberlll TJE 3C4 
(403) U2 14&5 
(403) 2-12-3515 (modem) ~ 

New 
Modems 

~ 
RAINBOW - ·--

(1) Two v ersions of SendFu Modeme 
Send 8f!y teX1 f-Ie and most graphic& files hom 
your c:ompvter 10 any Fu mach~ tn the 
wot1d. Bocn eXJemal and Internal (lor PC) 
models. And with run 2400 Baud data modom 
capabijty. 

(2) V.42JV.42ble 2400 Saud data 
modem•. 
These have both enor oorrecuon and data 
comptesslon (grves much highllt effec~Jve 
t!Voughput, as much as 9600 Baud). 

All aro high quaity modems made by Zoom 
Tetephonocs in the USA, With perlormance 
leatures unma.tdled by compeo10rs oosling 
three bmes u much. 

Fu'ly Hayes compabble Work with any 
computet. 

All the leatures you expect in state olthe an 
modems. Wtth s011en year mig warranteo. 

Money savong ptenwnu for Delphi, GEne. 
CompuSen~e. e tc. 

Pnx:Comm (PC) + $5 QJOdJnk (Mac) • $5 
W•zPro is tree (shareware) 

Send Far ea .. rNI modem Sl4 t .OO 
Send Far ln..,,., modem (lor PC) Sl3t.OO 

Come wlh sohware lor PC 0< MAC 
}'OUt dlOtCI (Mk lboul GraMe 
Conll~Aers OSK lelcom IOI!wille) 

:t400 v.4V.A2tio ealetnol modem SU S.OO 

2400f12D01300 BPS ea ... NII modem S 115 00 
Interne! modem (for PC} $1 05.00 

- odd USA·~ ... _,. ~ 50 
~ . .. ,. .... NY._ 1146 

GCS FILE TRANSFER UTILITIES 
now UDCialed 10 Vtnloll 3 0 

The GCS F .. Tr1N111 UIIIM p<oYocle a I~ 
quck method lo lla.nsle< toXI and bifiDJY flies to 11'«1 
110m a ·-rr a1 ~~oppy dllk tormats. 

Need 10 -lw filla 10 and hom PC (J,ISOOS). 
RSOOS. FlEX 0< MINI-FLEX di&ka 011 }'OUt OS 9 
aystom? Yw noec! GCS Fie Transit< Ullftiee. 

Corm8ncl6 011. ~>~.wrp, ANd. Wrte, 
Rename, Otllle. FO<mal PC 
Oir. Ou1111, RN<f Wrae RS 01 FlEX ~k 

VMion 3.0 ~w>c~-. most S 2S arid 15 IOt!TIIla. 
Ally llvel NMk«::InM (PC} B4naty tole&. U.. 
piplllor direct atld muf14H lrilllslll&. l.tut,.Vue 
Ytl1lon can be u•ecl und8f Muhi·VUI 0< N .. atld 
alone Shell COITWNnda. 

Req.,.... ()S.g L210f COCO 3 lllor COCO I Of 2 
2 drives (0111 car~ be hard or ramdisk, 
OrltlliQWy 40 T 00 OS). 
Mul>-Vuelor Mu•~vue -soon 
SOISK31ot COCO 3 
SOISK lor COCO 1 or 2 

OCS Fie Tr_._ UW.tM IOf CoCo 
Mu Vue -..on $5-& ll5 
Stlllld&rd veraoon ... t5 
Version 3.0 update • elhet veraion 
(piOYicle disk flurrOII) $15 00 

D. P JOMIOtl SOISJ( 0< SOISK3 $2115 
• l1 a L2Utll* S7500 

A&k lboul FOR'Ill()g (68011 a OSK) 

- ·--••05-t - ($2$'} -s:uo ... ~ ~o.---.,-.. coo ,__... ...,.,, n 
MHCOOII -ionol. 

GRANITE COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
571 Center Roed Hillsboro, NH 03244 

(603) 464 - 3850 

os.t•• ·-·--·~Copor-- ..... 1400S•. _ .. _ Cctp l'ln•• 
•- •rsc;.rc. 
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Wishing Well 

CoCo Tours the States 
by Fred B. Scerbo 
Contributing Editor 

If you have an idea for the "Wishing 
Well." submit it to Fred c/o 11iE RAI}I.-

80\\ . Remember. keep your ideas spe
cific, and dofl' tforget this is BASte. All 
programs resultiflg from your wishes 
are for your use. hllf remain the prop
erty of the author. 

R 
ecently I at wilh my fiance and 
discussed where we could go 
for our honeymoon. (By the 
time you read this, we will have 
returned.) We looked at a map 

of the continental United States to plot our 
rome. 

All this planning over the map was the 
source of thi month 's Wishing We ll idea . 
Fifty States i the latest installment in our 
series of educational programs using the 
Opposites shell. Using a whole new set of 
graphics data. we have expanded this shell 
to just aboulthe outside limit of it torage 
capac ily. 

The original Opposites program was 
designed to hold 20 ~eh of graphics images 
(two each for a total of 40). Wilh Fifty 
States, we push this shell to a maximum of 
so sets, for a total of tOO graphics image . 

In order to gel all so stale inlo one 
prognun, wilhoul breaking il inlo two parts, 
i1 was necc sary 10 crea1e this graphics data 
with an ab olme minimum of commands. 
The DRAW command can be very efficienl. 
but if you follow the original CoCo hand
book and use semi-colon belween draw
ing direc1ion . your program will be too 
long. Many of us abandoned the use of 

Fred Scerbo is a special needs iflstructor 
for tire North Adams Public Schools m 
North Adams, Massachuseus. He holds a 
master's in education and has pub/is/red 
some of the first software available for the 
Color Computer through his software firm, 
Illustrated Memory Banks. 
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semi-colons years ago. For newcomers, 
though. it probably doesn' t hurt to restate 
this fact. 

dents recognize the appearance of our 50 
stales. Recent polls have shown that geog
raphy is an area of weakne s for many 
American students. This program allows 
!>ludents to brush-up on the e skills. and is 
a good way for young CoCo users to get an 
early grasp of geography. 

U ing the Program 

The progmm work like all Olhers in thi 
series. I won '1 bore regularreader with the 
same explanation I u ually include. Suffice 
it to say Lhal Choice A lets the u er review 
all 50 map !.hapes and names imply by 
pressing 1hc ENTER key. 

Fifty States was designed to help tu-

Choices Band C ac;k you to match a map 
with a tate name, from the list of state 
names thai accompany each map. llimply 
by pressing the pace bar and ENTER key. 

I 32K Extended 

L.l\ A.'s .............. 89 1200 ........ 110 
~ 50 ............ 190 1260 .......... 97 

75 .............. 14 1320 ........ 246 

1950 .......... 237 
2010 .......... 88 
2080 ............ 1 

125 .......... 216 1400 ,_ ....... 82 2130 ............ 63 
170 .......... 112 1490 ........ 123 2190 ........ 150 
230 .......... 127 1550 ........ 190 2250 ............ 15 
280 .......... 212 1590 .......... 94 2330 ............ 78 
305 .......... 138 1650 ........ 217 2390 .......... 223 
345 .......... 239 1710 .......... 53 2430 ...... - .. 231 
1020 ........ 39 1780 .......... 62 2490 ........ 207 
1070 ...... 240 1830 ............ 4 END .......... 197 
1140 .......... 56 1900 .. - ... 242 

The Listing: STATES 

1 REM•************************** PRI NTCHRS(A+l28):: NEXT 
2 REM* THE FIFTY STATES * 20 PRINTSTRI NGS(32.195):STRI NG$( 
3 REM* COPYRIGHT <C> 1990 * 32 .179) : 
4 REM* BY FRED B. SCERBO * 25 DATA126.124,124.124,120,113.1 
5 REH* 60 HARDING AVENUE * 24.124 . 124.114,48.53,60.60.56,62 
6 REH* NORTH ADAMS, HA 01247 * ,61. 60,58.62,60,60,58.62.61,60 .5 
7 REH*************************** 8 .62.60 . 53 .60.60 
10 CLEAR3000 30 DATA123 .1 15.115. 115 ,.1 17, , ,1 1 
15 CLS0: PRI NTSTRI NGS(32 .188):STR 2.122,48,53 .51. 51 .50. 56 . 53 .. 56 .5 
INGS(32,204);:FDRI- 1T0128:READA: 9.51,51,58.56.53 .. 56.59 , 51.53 . 51 



to take advantage of from 64K up 
to a full 512K. Requires low cost 
amplifier (RS cat.t277-1008) and 
any microphone. Will run on a 
CoCo 1, 2, or 3. Vocal Freedom 
Disk: $34.95. Optional Hacker's 
Pac Disk: $19.95. Disk for both: 
$49.95 

Reads your master disk once and 
t hen makes super fast multiple 
disk backups on all your drives! 
No need to format blank disks 
first! Supports 35,40 or 80 track 
drives. This utility requires 

~ J~ 512K. Disk: $19.95 

::;~.:::·;/~:~:·c::- ~.r cr;cr;. rB~. 
puter could read their r • \ • • • • 
minds? Mental Freedom r '-" • • • • 
uses the techniques of Produce standard grade 2 
Biofeedback to control video Braille on a Brother daisy wheel 
game action on the screen. Tele- printer. Easy to u se for sighted 
kinesis? You control the action or blind user. No knowledge of 

This is a fascinating CoCo 3 game with your thoughts and emo- Braille is necessary. Call for free 
of skill and coordination. Pyr- tiona. Your goal is to materialize sample. Will run on CoCo 1, 2, or 
amix is 100" machine language and levitate objects with the 3. Disk: $69.95 
written exclusively to take ad- power of your mind while avoid
vantage of all the power in your ing the insidious cobra. Mental 
128K CoCo 3. The Colors Freedom teaches peace of mind 
are brilliant, the gra- in the face of adversity. Mental 
phics sharp, the action Freedom even talks in a per-

fast. Written by <~~~~~>j natural voice without 
Jordon Tsvetkoff using a speech synthesizer! Re-
and a product of quires Radio Shack's low cost 
ColorVenture. Disk: $19.95 Biofeedback monitor, Cat. 163-

Cfl q I f . 675. Will run on a CoCo 2 or 3 but 
d~ U~ I.JIJJli.N.6, not CoCo 1. Disk: $24.95 

VDOS, The Undisk, ramdisk for 
the CoCo 1 or 2 only. Available 
only on tape: $24.95 
VDUMP, backup Undisk files to 
single tape file. Requires VDOS. 
Tape: $14.95 
VPRINT, Print Undisk directory. 
Requires VDOS. Tape: $9.95 

Vocal Y~ ~~ 
These three utilities giv~ ~--••••••••••11111.. 

real power to your CoCo 7 r Add $2.50 shipping/ Freedom turns 
your computer into a digital 
voice recorder. The optional 
Hacker's Pac lets you incorpo
rate voices or sounds that you 
record into your own BASIC or 
ML programs. This is not a syn
thesizer. Sounds are digitized 
directly into computer memory 
so that voices or sound effects 
sound very natural. One "off
the-shelf" application for Vocal 
Freedom is an automatic message 
minder. Record a message for 
your family into memory. Set Vo
cal Freedom on automatic. When 
Vocal Freedom .,hears., any 
noise in the room, it plays the 
prerecorded m~sage directly 
from its Random Access Memory 
with amazing fidelity! You may 
also SAVE or LOAD sounds to and 
from DISK. VF also tests memory 

· ~ ~ handling in USA or 
CANADA This is the best Ramdisk avail

able. It lets you have up to 4 
mechanical disk drives and 2 
Ram drives on-line and is fully 
compatible with our Printer 
Lightning. Disk: $19.95 

Load it and forget it--except for 
the versatility it gives you. 
Never wait for your printer 
again! Printer runs at high 
speed while you continue to 
work at the keyboard! Disk: 
$19.95 

Add $5.00 to ship to 
other countries 

Dr. Preble's Programs 
6540 Outer Loop 

Louisville, KY 40228 
24 Hour Hol Line 
(502) 969- 1818 

Visa, MC, COD, Check 



Pre sing @ allow you to check your <;core 
during the quiz. while pre ing C allows 
you tO continue from the menu. 

Making Things Easier 
You wi ll rind that the data required to 

generate all 50 tate take up quite a bit of 
space for this program. For tho e of you 

,51 
35 DATA, , .112.122.117 ... 112 .1 22. 
. 48 ... 58 .. 53 . .. 58 .. 48 . 58 .. 53 ... 5 
8 .... 53 
40 DATA121.115 ,115.115,120,116.1 
15 ,115 ,115,120,48,49 .51.51.58 . . 5 
5,50 .• 59 ,48 ,49, 58,,55,50, , 59.51, 
49 ,51.55 
45 PRINT@358," AN INTRODUCTION T 
0 " ::PRltlT8390, " THE FIFTY STA 
TES ": 
50 PRINT@422," BY FRED B.SCERBO 

"::PRINT8454," COPYRIGHT (C) 
1990 ": 
55 XS-I NK EY S: IFX S<>CHRS(13)THEN5 
5 
60 DIM PS(50, 2) ,AS(6) ,8$(50) ,CS( 
50) .A(50 ) ,N(50),8(4 ) ,C(4),D( 4),[ 
( 4). F ( 4). AO( 50) 
65 FORI- 1T03:REAO CCil .DCI) .E(I ) 
. F(I): NEXT:FOR I-1T06 :READAS(I):N 
EXT : FORI -1 T050 : READPS(I . l).P$CI. 
2) :NEXT 
70 COLOR1.0 
75 CLS:PRI NT:PRI NTSTRING$(32 , "-" 
) ; : PR I NT8102, "AN 1 IHRODUCT I ON TO 
":PRINT8135 ," THE FIFTY STATES" :P 
RJNTS199 ,"A) REVIEW STATES": PRI N 
T@263 ."8) QUIZ STATES ":PRLNTi327 
,"C) QUIZ NAM ES" 
80 PRINTi388."«<SELECT YOUR CHO 
ICE»>" 
85 PRINT:PRINTSTRINGSC32, "-" ): 
90 XS- INKEY S: X- RNDC TIMER):IFXS
"A"THEN345ELSEIFX S-"8"THEN95ELSE 
IFX S- "C"THEN2500ELSE90 
95 CLS0:PMOOE0,l:PCLSl 
100 LI NE(0 . 0) C254.170) , PRESET . B 
105 LINEC6 .4 )-(122 .82l .PRESET,BF 
110 LI NE C128.4) ·(248,82).PRESET. 
B 
115 LI NE C6 .86)·(122.164l .PRESET . 
B 
120 LI NEC128,86)-C248.164l.PRESE 
T.B 
125 DRAW" BM26.188C0NU10Rl0NU1 0BR 
6Rl0U6L10U4R10BR6NR1004 NR1 006R l0 
BR12BU6NE4D2F4BR6Rl0U6L10U4 R1 0BR 
6N010R1004NL10BR6NR1006Ul0R l0D10 
BR6NR10U10R10BR6NR10D4NR10D6R1 08 
R10U10NL4R1 0D4NL10D6NL14BR6Ul0" 
126 DATA"R1004NL10D6BR6U10Rl0D4L 
10R4F68R6E4U2H4 " 
130 DATA130 .6. 246.80,6,86. 120.16 
2 .130 .86 . 246 .162 
135 PAINT(2,2),0,0 :PCOPY1T03 
140 PMOOE0 ,4: PCLS1 
145 LINE(0.0 )·(254,1 70) , PRESET .B 
F 
150 LI NEC8.6) -(120.80 ),PSET ,BF 
155 PCDPY4T02:PMODE0.l:SCREEN1.1 
160 DATA"S4BM4,8C1" ,"S48Hl30.8C0 
" ,"S4BM4,90C0","S48M130,90C0"."S 
4BM4,48C0","S4BMl30,48C0" 
165 FORI- IT050 
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who will be entering th•s by hand. 1 have 
arranged the DATA statement<. <.o they ""ill 
be identkalto tho..c needed for next month\ 
program, which will be a revised March 
Game shell designed to hold these expanded 
DATA statements. Even the numbering will 
be the ame, which should save o,ome of 
you a great deal of typing time. 

170 A(I) -RNDC50):IFN(A(I)) - 1THEN 
170 
175 N(A(I))- 1:NEXTl:FORY-lT050:C 
OLOR1 .0 
180 FORI- 2T04 
185 BCil -RNDC3>~1:1FNCBCill-0THE 
N185 
190 N(8(1))-0:NEXTI:FORI- 1T04:NC 
1)- l: ~EXT 
195 B- RND(50):1FB- A((Y))THEN195 
200 C-RND(50):lfC- B OR C- A((Y))T 
HEN200 
205 DRAW AS(l):DRAWPS (A{Y) , l) 
210 DRAW A$(8(2)) :DRAWPS(8 .2) 
215 DRAW AS(8(3)) :DRAWPSCC.2l 
220 DRAW AS(8(4)l:DRAWPS(A(Y) . 2) 
225 COLOR 1 . 0 
230 Z-0 
235 PMODE0,4 
240 DRAW AS(l)+"C0" :DRAWPS(A(Y). 
1) 
245 DRAW ASCBC2))+"Cl":DRAWPS(B, 
2) 
250 DRAW AS(8(3))+"Cl":DRAWPH C. 
2) 
255 DRAW AS(8(4) )+"Cl H :DRAWPHA( 
Y) .2 ) 
260 PMODF0.1 : SCREEN1 .1 
265 LlNE(8.6)·Cl20 . 80J ,PSET .B 
270 XS-JNK[YS:IFX$- " "THEN280( 1S 
El FXS-"i "TIIEN2520 
275 COLOR1 .0:LINE(8.6) (120,80) . 
PRESET .B:GOT0265 
280 Z- Z+1:1FZ- 4THENZ- l 
285 COLOR1 .0:LINECCCZ> . DCZ>l·CE< 
Z).F(Zll.PSET.B 
290 XS- INK EY S:IFXS-" "THEN280ELS 
E I FX S-CHRS ( 13 )THEN300ELSE I FXS-"i 
"THEN2520 
295 COLOR1 .0:LINECCCZJ.D(Z)) (EC 
Zl . FCZ)l , PRESET . B:GOT0285 
300 IFZ+1-8(4)THEN310 
305 NW-NW+l:FORK-1T05: PHODE0,4:S 
CREENl.l:SOUND10 .3:PHODE0.1:SCRE 
ENl . l:SOUND1.3:NEXTK:GOT028S 
31 0 NC-NC+l:PHODE0.4: PCLS1:LINE( 
0.40 )·(256 ,126l .PRESET .B: LINE(6. 
44 )-C124 ,1 2?l . PRESET .B:LI NEC 130. 
44 ) · (248,122l . PRESET,B:PAINT{2,4 
2) .0.0 
315 DRAW AS(5):DRAWPS(A(Y),l) 
320 DRAW AS(6):DRAWPS(A(Y),2 ) 
325 SCREENl . l 
330 XS- INKEY S: IFXS<>CHRS(l3 )THEN 
330 
335 PHODE0.1 
340 PCQPY3TQl:SCREENl . l:PCOPY2TO 
4:NEXTY:GOT02520 
345 PMODE0 .2:PCLSl:SCREEN1,1:LIN 
EC0 ,40 ) (256.126) , PRESET . B:LI NE( 
6,44)·(124 , 122l.PRESET ,B:LI N[(l3 
0.44) ·(248 .122).PRESET .B:PAI NT(2 
,42) .0,0 
350 FORI - 1T050 :DRAW AS(5):DRAWPS 
( 1.1) 

Conclu ion 
ln any case. I think you will rind both 

thi program and next month· listing are 
valuable additions to your software library. 
Both are fun and educational. 

Perhap!. next month I wi ll be able to tell 
you hO\\ many .\Lateo~~ my bride and I went 
through on our honeymoon. ':J 

355 DRAW AS(6):DRAWPS(I .2) 
360 XS-INKEY S:IFX $<>CHRSC13lTHEN 
360 
365 COLOR1 ,0: LI NEC8, 46) (12?,120 
) ,PS ET .BF:LlNEC132 .46) ·(246 .120) 
. PSET . BF: NEXT! 
370 RUN 
1000 REM ALABAMA 
1010 DATA"BR408D60U20M+4, ·30R30M 
+4 .+40LD6L26D6Ll0" 
1020 DATA"BR12BD40U12R8D6NL8D6BR 
6NU12R6BR6Ul2R806NL8D6BR6R2Ul2NL 
2R806NL8D6NL8BR6U12R806NL8D6BR6U 
12R6ND12R6D12BR6UJ2R8D6NL8D6" 
1030 REM ALASKA 
1040 OATA"BR14BD64NU2R6U4NL6BR6N 
U2R6U4NL6BR6NU2R6U4NL6BR6E6U2Ll2 
H6U6E2R6E2U2H2L4U4E2R4F2E4H4U4Rl 
2U2R16D2R12038R4F6R4F10D4L4H10l4 
H6L6H6L8M · 16,+10H2" 
1050 DATA"BR22BD40Ul2R8D6NL8D6BR 
6NU12R6BR6U12R8D6NL806BR6R8U6L8U 
6RBBD12BR6U12D6R4 NE6F6BR6U12R8D6 
NLBD6 " 
1060 REM ARIZONA 
1070 DATA"BR34BD50M+30,+12R22U54 
L40D8L6G4D8F4G4D4F4G6" 
1080 OATA"BR188D40Ul2R806NL8D6BR 
6Ul2R806L8R2F68R6NU12BR6NR8M+8 , · 
12NLSB012BR6U12R8012NL8BR6U12M+8 
,+12NU12BR6U12R806NL6D6" 
1090 REM ARKANSAS 
1100 DATA"BR34BD50F4R4D6R40U8M+1 
0. · 38L6U4L56M+4,+40 
1110 DATA"BR8BD40U12R8D6NL8D6BR6 
Ul2RBD6L8R2F6BR6Ul206R2NE6F6BR6U 
12R8D6NL8D68R6Ul2M+6,+12NU12BR6R 
8U6L8U6R8BD12BR6Ul2R806NLBD6BR6R 
8U6l8U6R8 " 
1120 REM CALIFORNIA 
1130 DATA"BR688070NR22U6H10L4H10 
U4H4R4U4L4H6Ul0H4E4U8R30026F28D6 
F2G2D6" 
1140 DATA"BR14BD40L6U12R6BD12BR4 
Ul2R806NL8D6BR6NU12R4BR6NU12BR4U 
6NR6U6R8BD12BR4Ul2R6012NL6BR6Ul2 
R8D6L8R2F6BR6U12H+6 ,+12NU12BR6NU 
12BR6U12R8D6NL806" 
1150 REM COLORADO 
1160 DATA"BR32BD52R60U40L60040BE 
26E4R6F4" 
1170 DATA"BR14BD40L6U12R6BD12BR6 
Ul2R8Dl2NL8BR6NU12R6BR6Ul2R8Dl2N 
L8BR6U12R8D6L8R2F6BR6U12R8D6NL8D 
6BR6R2Ul2L2Rl0012NL8BR6U12R8Dl2L 
8" 
1180 REM CONNECTICUT 
1190 DATA"BR28BD62M+20 , 8R28E4R2 
0E4U30L68D30F4M-16 .+6D6R2" 
1200 DATA"BR12BD40L6Ul2R6BD12BR4 
Ul2R6012NL6BR4U12H+8 .+12NU12BR4U 
12H+8,+12NU12BR4NR4U6NR4U6R4BD12 
BR4NR6Ul2R68R4R4ND12R4BR4012BR4N 
R6U12R68R4D12R6U12BR4R4 ND12R4" 
1210 R[M DELAWARE 



1220 DATA. BR448062NR30U50E8R8F20 
4G6012(6M+1 0.+26" 
1230 0ATA.BR6BD40R2NU12R8Ul2NL10 
8R6NR606NR606R6BR6NU12R6BR6U12R8 
D6NL806BR6NU12R6NU12R6NU12BR6U12 
R806NL8D6BR6Ul2R806L8R2F68R6NR6U 
6NR6U6R6" 
1240 REM FLORIDA 
1250 DATA "BR20808R28F4R26F2R4U6R 
10010M+l8 .•30Dl6G4Ll2H8U4 M· 16.·9 
U6E2U4Hl2LBG6L6H1 0Ll0U4H2U2" 
1260 OATA"BR168040U6NR8U6R88R6Dl 
2R6BR6U12R8Dl2NL88R6U12R806L8R2F 
68R6Ul2BR6R2N012R8012 Nl10BR6Ul2R 
8D6NL8D6" 
1270 REM GEORGIA 
1280 DATA"BR49BD56U20M 8. 30R36G 
2F3006L2D8F204ll0D6L4U4L36H6" 
1290 OATA"BR16BD40NR8U12R88D6NL4 
06BR6NR8U6NR8U6R8BR6N012R8Dl2NL8 
BR6U12R8D6L8R2F68R6NR8U12R88D6NL 
406BR6NU12BR6Ul2R806NL8D6" 
1300 REM HAWA II 
1310 DATA"BR12B016NU4R6U4Nl4BR8F 
4R6E2U4H2L6G402BR16BD6R4E4R4F604 
Ll2NH4BR20E2R8F2G2l8NH2806R404L4 
U4BR10E4R4F4R6D4l12H48D l4BR804G4 
04R2D4F4R4E8R4E4U4H4L4HZL10" 
1320 DATA"BR22BD40Ul2D6R8U6012BR 
6Ul2R8D6NL806BR6NU12R8NU12R8NU12 
BR6Ul2R8D6NL806BRBNU12BR8NU12" 
1330 REH IDAHO 
1340 OATA"BR44BD60R49U20L1 0U2H4U 
2L4M · 8 . -22U6L12D30F4G8F2010• 
1350 DATA. BR288040NU12BR8R2U12l2 
Rl0012Nl88R6Ul2R8D6NL806BR6Ul206 
R8U6012BR6Ul2R8Dl2L8" 
1360 REM ILLI NOIS 
1379 DATA"BR46B06R3906F2030G204G 
204G2L402F402L8H2L4G2L2H4U6H1 0U4 
E2U2H6U2E6U4R6E4U4H4• 
1380 OATA. 8Rl68040NU12BR8NU12R6B 
R6NU12R6BR8NU12BR8Ul2H+8. +12U128 
R6NO 12R80 lZN l8BR8tiU 12BR8R8U6 L8U6 
R8" 
1390 REM INDIANA 
1400 DATA"BR46808ND30R36036F202G 
6L4G8L2G4L4H4l2G6 L2H4U6E2U4E4U8· 
141 0 0ATA. BR168040NU12BR8Ul2M+8 . 
+12Ul2BR6R2N012R8012NL108R8NU12B 
RBU12R806NL806BR6U12H+8 .+12NU12B 
R6U12R806NL806" 
1420 REH IOWA 
1430 DATA"BR40BD18R4202F404F606G 

2L404G404l4H2L30H2U4H4U4H6U4E2U2 
H6R8" 
1440 DATA"BR328040NU12BR8U12R801 
2NL8BR611U12R6NU12R6NU128R6U12R8D 
6NL806" 
1450 REM KANSAS 
1469 DATA. BR328018R5202F404F4020 
L60U32M 
1470 OATA. BR208040Ul206R2NE6F6BR 
6U l 2R806Nl8D6BR6U l 2M+6 ,+12NU 12BR 
6R8U6L8U6R88012BR6Ul2R806N L806BR 
6R8U6L8U6R8• 
1480 REM KENTUCKY 
1490 DATA"BR188048R80E4R2E4U2E4H 
4l2H4U4H4L2G2L4H6L4U2L804G4L4G4L 
8G4L4H4L4G8L4G402L4D4L4D6L2R8" 
1500 OATA"BR108040U12D6R2NE6F6BR 
6NRBU6NRBU6R8BR6N012H+8,+12Ul2BR 
4R4N012R4BR4012R8Ul2BR6NR8012R88 
R6U1206R2NF6E6BR602F4N06E4NU2 " 
1510 REM LOU ISIANA 
1520 OATA"BR2BB01 0R40F4D2F402G4l 
G806R26D4G2D2F4L1 0G2F2R8G4F40L8H 
6L4D6l8H4G4L2H2L2H6LBH2L8U6E2U6E 
6U2H6U16 
1530 OATA"BR1 08040NU12R6BR6Ul2R8 
012NL7BR6NU12R8NU12BR6NU12BR6R6U 
6L6U6R6BR6D12BR6U12R806NL806BR6U 
12H+8 . +12Ul2BR6t4012R8D6NL8D6" 
1540 REM MASSACHUSETTS 
1550 DATA"BR248020R50E4R2E4R8F60 
4G6L404F8R206R10E2U6H4U4R6F4016M 
·22 .+8U6L4G6L6Hl 0U4L2804l4U4ll8H 
2M+8 . . zz· 
1560 DATA"BR88040U12R4N012R40128 
R4U12R406Nl 4068R4R4U6L4U6R4BR4N R 
406R406NL4BR4UL2R406NL406BR4NR4U 
12R48R4Dl2U6R4U6D12BR4NU12R4N U12 
BR4R4U6L4U6R480128R4NR2U6NR2U6R2 
BR4R2ND12R28R4R2N012R2BR4NR4 D6R4 
D6L4" 
1570 REM MARYLAND 
1580 DATA"BR24BD20R70024Rl20BL40 
2L10H6U4H6U8E4U2L802G608F604L6H1 
0U6H2L4H2U4L6G2L6U4L2G6L6U8" 
1590 OATA. BR68040U12R6N012R60128 
R6Ul2R806Nl806BR6Ul2R8D6L8R2F68R 
4BU1202F4ND6E4U2BR6D12R6BR6Ul2R8 
06NL806BR6U12H+8.+12NU12BR4R2NU1 
2R8Ul2Ll0" 
1600 REM MAINE 
1610 OATA "BR348036N030R4E4U4E2H+ 
6. -20E4R6F6R8F6020R4F206R4 F4G6 L8 
G4L6G2L6G4L10G8H4" 

1620 OATA"BR26BD40Ul2R6ND12R6012 
BR6U12R806NL8068R6NU12BR6Ul2H+8. 
+12U12BR6NR806NR806R8" 
1630 REH MICHIGAN 
1640 DATA" BR48BD68R40M+l2 . -22U10 
H2L8G6L4H2U4E4U4E2U4H2L4H6L4G6L2 
G6L2G408F2D6F202F402G204G6BU58l6 
H4L6U2E2L4G4L2G6D2R8F4R8F2E4R8E4 
Rl0U4L6H2L6G4" 
1650 OATA"BR128040U12R6N012R6012 
BR6NU12BR6NR8Ul2RBBR6D12U6R8U6Dl 
2BR6NU12BR6NR8U12R8806NL406BR6Ul 
2R8D6NL806BR6Ul2H+8,+12U12" 
1660 REM MINNESOTA 
1670 OATA.BR408064R50U8HBL4U6H4U 
2E4U8E8R2E2R4E2U4L8H2L4G2l4H2L10 
G4L1 0H4L2U2Ll4D8F206F2012F2028R2 
" 
1680 0ATA"BR68040Ul2R6N012R6012B 
R6NU12BR6Ul2H+8 .+12NU12BR6Ul2M+8 
,+12U128R6NR606NR606R6BR6R6U6L6U 
6R6BR6D12R6Ul2NL6BR4R4N012R4BR4N 
012R606NL606" 
1690 REM MISS ISSIPPI 
1700 OATA"BR408060R2204F4R6E2R6F 
2R2U64H2l26G602G606G406F404G2D4G 
2046206" 
1710 OATA"BR68040Ul2R6N012R60128 
R6NU12BR6R6U6L6U6R6BR4NR606R606N 
L6BR6NU12BR6R6U6L6U6R6BR4NR606R6 
06NL6BR6NU128R6Ul2R606NL6BR6N06U 
6R606Nl6BR6U6012• 
1720 REM MISSOURI 
1730 0ATA" BR368069R54F4G4Rl2Ul2H 
4U4H6U6E4U4H4l2Hl0U4H2U4L54f404F 
408F4032" 
1740 OATA"BR14BD40U12R6N012R6012 
BR6NU12BR6R8U6L8U6R8BR4 NR806R806 
NL8BR6U12R8012 NL8BR6NU12R8NU12BR 
6U I2R806L8R2F68R6U12" 
1750 REM MONTANA 
1760 OATA"BR16BD14R92D38L5006•4U 
2L6G2l2H4L4U8L2G4L4U8H6U6H6Ut0• 
1770 DATA.BR148040Ul2R6ND12R6012 
BR6Ul2RBD12Nl8BR6Ul2H+8 ,+12Ul2BR 
4 R4 NO 12R4 BR411D 12R806N L806BR6U l 2M 
+8 ,+12Ul2BR6N012R806NL806" 
1780 REM N CAROLI NA 
1790 DATA"BR368018R7204G2L404R80 
4G2L12F4R204G4L2G6L8H8L12H8Ll4G2 
l28U2 E4 R4E6R4 EB" 
1800 DATA" BR12BD50NRBU12R8BR6N01 
2R806NL806BR6Ul 2R806l8R2F6BR6Ul2 
RBD12NLBBR6NU12R6BR6NU12BR6U12H+ 
8 .+12Ul2BR6ND12R806NLBD6BU18Bll8 

Model1 01 $37.95 (1 01 P $43.45) 
Serial to Parallel Printer Interface 
* Works w11h any COCO 

Some of the Pri nters 
That Can 
Supplypowertonhc t01 and 
104 are RadiO Shack Star 
Okldala Brother Juk•. and 
SmnhCorona 

* Free Shlpplng •n the 
U S.A (except AK 811(1 HI) 
on all orders over SSO 

* On orders under SSO please 
add $2 50 lor sh1ppong and 
handling 

* Compaublo Wllh Cenlrorncs· Paranetlnpul Punters 
• Just rurn rho knob ro sete<:t any one ol 6 baud r atos 

300 9600 
* Comes comp•otc w•lh cables 10 oonncc110 \'OUr pnnlor and 

oompuiN 
• C01n bot powered by mos1 pnn1ers 

Model1 04 $46.95 (1 04P $53.95) 
with "Modem Switch" 
• Same features as t Ot Plus 
• S.ull tn Sena Pol'l fOf you1 MooemOf othe<se<•al aev.ce 
• Swnch bcrwoon Scflal Output and Parallel Ou1pu1 
All Items covered by a 1 year warranty 

SAVE $2 PER ITEM 
llY SENDING OtECK OR M 0 Wi t H YOUR ORDER 

So me o f the Pr in ters 
That Cannot -
Supply power tor the •nterlaoes 
are Epsoo. Se kosha 
Panason c. Sillier Aced and 
NEC If your pnn~or c.1nnot 
supply power to the on1e11ace 
you can order your ontcrlaco 
With the ·p optoOnOf you can 
supply your own AC adapter 
We reoo-nmend lhe Rad o 
Shack 273- t 43 t AC c.tdapter 
wtlh a274-328 connector 
adapler 

* Orderssh•Pred •nUSA 
and Canada on•y 

You Can Pay By: 
* VISA or MasterCard 
* Or send check Of money 

order payab e tn U S funds 
and deduct S2 per uem 

• Ohlocustomcrslldd6•e 
sates tax 

Metric Industries Inc . 
P.O. Box 42396 
Cincinnati, OH 45242 
(513)6n-0796 
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U1206L8U6012Bl8Ul2R4L8BL6BD12H6L 
2R8U6L8012BL6U12 .8012NR88L6HU12H 
·8 . -12012" 
1810 REM H DAKOTA 
1820 DATA"8R26BD18NR68038R74Ul2H 
2U6H2U6H2U6" 
1830 OATA"BR208050R2NU12R8Ul2Nll 
0BR6ND12R806NL806BR6Ul206R2NF6E6 
BR6012R8Ul2NL8BR4R4ND12R48R4ND12 
R806NL806BU18BL6Ul206L8U6012BL8U 
12R4L88L68012H6L2R8U6L80128L6U12 
L8012NR8BL6NU12M 8 . 12012" 
1840 REM NEBRASKA 
1850 OATA"BR22BD18HR62020R20014R 
60U8H2U6H2U6H6l4H4" 
1860 DATA"BR8BD40Ul2H+8,+12U12BR 
6NR806HR806R8BR4R2NU12R8U6NL8U6N 
L10BR6ND12R8D6L8R2F68R6U12R806NL 
806BR6R6U6L6U6R6BR6012U6R2NE6F68 
R6Ul2R806NL8D6" 
1870 REM NEVADA 
1880 DATA"BR36BD12R42044L4G404H3 
4Ul8" 
1890 OATA"BR188040U12H+8,+12NU12 
BR6NR8U6NR8U6R8BR608F4E4U88R6HD1 
2R806NL8068R4R4NU12R8U12NL10BR6N 
012R8D6NL806" 
1900 REM NEW HAMPSHIRE 
1910 DATA"BR40BD68R28E4R2E4R4E2U 
4H4U2H4U42l2G4L4H2l404G2012L4G40 
6G604G204G2D6G206F2" 
1920 DATA"8R348032Ul2M+8.+12NU12 
8R6NR8U6NR8U6R8BR6012R8NU12R8Ul2 
8018BL72012U6R6U60128R6Ul2R606NL 
6D6BR6Ul2R6ND12R6Dl2BR6U12R806Nl 
8BF6R6U6L6U6R6BR6012U6R6U6012BR6 
NUI2BR6Ul2R806L8R2F6BR6NR6U6NR6U 
6R6" 
1930 REM NEW JERSEY 
1940 DATA"BR56804M+20, +1008G6D2F 
4R2F4M-8,+24G4L4U6L8H8L2H4U4E6R2 
E2U2H6U8R2U8E6" 
1950 OATA"BR368032Ul2M+8 ,+12NU12 
BR6NR8U6NR8U6R88R6012R8NU12R8U l 2 
8018BL62R8L4D12L4BR14 NR8U6 NR8U6R 
8BR6N012R806L8R2F6BR6R8U6L8U6R8B 
R6NR806NR806R88R6BU1204F4N04E4U4 

1960 REM NEW MEXICO 
1970 DAfA"8R36801 4R54 040L4 408Ll0 
U48" 
1980 DATA"BR368032Ul2M+8,+12NU12 
BR6NR8U6NR8U6R8BR6012R8NU12R8Ul2 
8018BL62N012R8NDl2R80 12BR6NR8U6N 
R8U6R8BR4F6HG6hF6E6BR6ND128R6NR8 
012R8BR6HU12R8U12L8" 
1990 REM NEW YORK 
2000 OATA"BR78804R24016L2012R201 
8L2010G4L4M-22 . 9H6l50U6E6R2E4U2 
R4U2Rl002Rl6U2E4U2H4El0R4E2R4806 
08R22E2R4E2R806L8G2L8U4 
2010 0ATA"BR368032Ul2H+8,+12NU12 
BR6NR8U6NR8U6R8BR6012R8NU12R8Ul2 
8018BL4604F4N04 E4U4BR6N012R8012N 
l8BR6Ul2R806L8R2f6BR6Ul206R2NE6F 
6" 
2020 REH OHIO 
2030 OATA"BR92BD14026G402G402L4G 
2D4L4G202l4H6L2G2L6G2L4H6L4H4U32 
R4 E4 R4 F8R16E4R4E4R4 E2R6" 
2040 0ATA"BR368040U12R8012NL8BR6 
Ul206R8U6012BR6NU12BR6Ul2R8012L8 .. 
2050 REH OKLAHOMA 
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2060 OATA"8R968024028L10H2L2G2L4 
H2L4H4l6G2L4H2L8H2Ul6l24U6R78" 
2070 DATA"BR68040U12R8012NL8BR6U 
1206R2NE6F6BR6NU1 2R4BR6U12R806NL 
806BR6U1206R8U6012BR6NR8Ul2R8012 
8R6Ul2R6ND12R6Dl2BR6Ul2R806NL806 

2080 REM OREGON 
2090 OATA"BR1068014NH4M 6.+14F60 
28l80H4U8E4U34Rl 4F206F2Rl2M+20. 
8R8E2R6E2R6" 
2100 OATA"BR208040Ul2R8012NL8BR6 
U12R806L8R2F6BR6NR8U6NR8U6R8BR6H 
R8012R8U6NL206BR6NR8Ul2R8012BR6U 
12H+8,+12U12" 
2110 REH PE NNSYLVANIA 
2120 DATA"BR208018E6R204R70F1002 
G402G4F804G6L4G4L74U40 
2130 DATA"BR48040U12R606NL6806BR 
4NR6U6NR6U6R6BR4N012M+6.+12Ul28R 
4ND12M+6,+12Ul2BR4NR406R406NL4BR 
8U6H4NU2F4E4U2BR4012R4BR4BU12D8F 
4E4U8BR4N012R606NL606BR4Ul2M+6,+ 
12Ul2BR4012BR4U12R606NL606" 
2140 REM RHODE ISLAND 
2150 OATA"BR468020N030R2608R206F 
4 R2F408G2 L6U81t4l80 12 L6G2 L 4G2 L4U4 
BR22U8R408L4 M 
2160 DATA"BR248032Ul2R806L8R2F6B 
R6U1206R8U6012BR6Ul2R8012NL8BR6R 
2NU12R8U12NL10BR6NR806NR806R8801 
BBL70NU12BR6R8U6L8U6R8BR6012R8BR 
6U12R806NL806BR8U12H+8,+12Ul2BR6 
R2N012R8012LHI" 
2170 REM S CAROLINA 
2180 OATA"BR36BD1BE4R4E2R1BF4Rl4 
F12G1202G8L2G4L4H4U2H4U2H8L2H8L4 
H2L4U2E4R2M 
2190 OATA"BR1 2BD50NR8Ul2R8BR6ND1 
2R806NL806BR6U l2R806L8R2F6BR6Ul2 
R8012NL8BR6NU12R6BR6NU12BR6Ul2H+ 
8 .+12Ul2BR6ND12R806NLBD6BU18BL18 
Ul206L8U60128L8U12R4L8BL6012L8Ul 
2BL6012L8Ul2NR8BL6 L806R806L8" 
2200 REM S DAKOTA 
2210 OATA"BR268012NR68038R64F4R2 
F6U4H2U4E2U4H2U12H2U6H6E2M 
2220 OATA"BR208050R2NU12R8Ul2NL1 
0BR6N012R806NL806BR6U1206R2NF6E6 
BR6012R8Ul2NL8BR4R4ND12R4BR4N012 
R806NL806BU18BL8U1206L8U6012BL8U 
12R4L8BL6012L8U12BL6012LBU12NRBB 
l6L806R806l8" 
2230 REM TENNESSEE 
2240 OATA"BR26BD28R90G6L2G4L8G4L 
2G6L66U4E2U6E4U4" 
2250 OATA"BR108040U12L4R8BR4 NR60 
6NR606R6BR6Ul2M+8,+12NU12BR6Ul2M 
+8. +1 2Ul2BR6NR606NR606R6BR6R6U6l 
6U6R6BR6NR606R606NL6BR6NR6U6NR6U 
6R6BR6NR606NR606R6" 
2260 REH TEXAS 
2270 DATA"BR50804R12014R4F2R4F6R 
8E2R4F2R6F208F206G4L4G6L4G408L4H 
4L6H6L2H4L2H6L4G6L2H2L4Hl0U2H4R2 
8U30R4" 
2280 OATA"BR288040Ul2L4R8BR4NR60 
6NR606R6BR6E6NH6NE6F6BR6Ul2R806N 
L8068R6R8U6l8U6R8" 
2290 REH UTAH 
2300 OATA"BR40808R22014R20036L42 
U50" 
2310 DATA"BR328040NU12R8Ul2BR6R4 
ND12R4BR6ND12R806NL806BR6Ul206R8 

U6012" 
2320 REM VIRGINIA 
2330 OATA"BR248048R88U4H4L2H4U4H 
2M-12.-4U4H4L2H4L8G4L2Gl2L6G4L6H 
4L4G602Gl0R10" 
2340 DATA"BR18802808F4E4U8BR6012 
BR6U12R806L8R2F R6NR8U12R8806Nl 
206BR6Ul2BR6N012M+8,+12Ul2BR6012 
BR6U12R806NL806" 
2350 REM VERMONT 
2360 DATA"8R8880404G2012L4G406G6 
04G204G206G206L22U22L4U4E2Ul8M+6 
. -14R38" 
2370 OATA"8R12802808F4E4U88R6NR8 
06NR806R6BR6U12R&D6L8R2F6BR6Ul2R 
6N012R6012BR6NR8Ul2R8012BR6Ul2M+ 
8.+l?UI2BR4R4ND12R4" 
2380 REM WASHI NGTON 
2390 DATA"BR368014R62036L16M 40, 
+6H2U4L8H2M-6.-20H6U2RBF4R4U2H2U 
2H4R6" 
2400 OATA"BR6B028D12R6NU12R6Ul28 
R4N012R606NL606BR4R4U6L4U6R48R40 
12U6R6U6012BR6NU128R6U12M+8.+12N 
Ul2BR4NR8Ul2R8BD6NL206BR4BU12R4N 
D12R4BR4012R6Ul2NL6BR4ND12M+8,+1 
2Ul2" 
2410 REM WISCONSIN 
2420 DATA"BR428062R42Ul2E2U6E2U4 
E2U4E2U4L2M-8 .+12L2U8R2U6H4H 22. 
-6L6U4L402L807G2L2G6010Fl006F206 
F4 " 
2430 0ATA"BR88028012R6NU12R6Ul2B 
R6012BR6R6U6L6U6R6BR6NR6012R6BR6 
NR8U12R8012BR6Ul2M+8,+12Ul2BR6NR 
606R606NL6BR6Ul2BR6ND12H+8,+12Ul 
2" 
2440 REH WEST VIRGINIA 
2450 DATA"BR56BD10010Rl808R4E6R4 
E2R6F404L602G402G6l4M-8 .+12F204G 
2L4G2Ll4H2L4H4L4H4L2H2U4H2U4E4U2 
E4U2E6U2E6U2E4U2E404" 
2460 OATAMBR1 8803808F4f4U8BR6012 
BR6Ul2R806L8R2F6BR6NR8Ul2RB806NL 
206BR6U12BR6ND12M+8,+12U12BR6012 
BR6Ul2R806NL806BU18BL66NU12R6NU1 
2R6U12BR6NR806NR806R8BR6R8U6L8U6 
R8BR4R4ND12R4" 
2470 REM WYOMING 
2480 OATA"BR348018R56036L56U368F 
8F4R2U6L2G2" 
2490 0ATA"BR128028012R6NU12R6U12 
BR604F4ND4E4U4BR6012R8Ul2NL8BR6N 
Dl2R6ND12R6NDI2BR6012BR6Ul2M+8,+ 
12Ul2BR6NR8012R8U6L2" 
2500 CLS0:FORI-1 T050:TEMS-PSCI.l 
):PSC I,l)-PS (I,2):PS(1 , 2)- TEMS:N 
EXT 
2510 GOT095 
2520 CLS:PR1 NT@101. MYOU TRIED"NC 
+NW" TIMES &": PRI NT@l65. "ANSWERED 
"NC"CORRECTL Y" 
2530 PRINT@229,"WHILE DOING"NW"W 
RONG." 
2540 ~0-NC+NW: IF' ~0-0THEN rlG-1 
2550 MS-INT(NC/H0*100) 
2560 PRINT8?93, "YOUR SCORE IS"HS 

2570 PRINT@357,"ANOTHER TRY (Y/N 
/C) ?"; 
2580 XS-INKEY S:IFXS-"Y"THEN RUN 
2590 IFXS-"N"THENCLS:END 
2600 IFXS-"C"THEN260 
2610 GOT02580 
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[Game CoCo3 l 

Zenix 
ZeniA is a machine-language. hoot-'em

up space game wrinen for the CoCo 3. It 
require one joystick and a 35- or 4().trnck 
di k drive and supports RGB and compo ite 
mon1tors. Obviously the color and detail 
are better on an RGB monitor. 

Zenix is a fast-paced arcade game that 
contains smooth and colorful Hi-Res graph
ics along with exciting sound effects. The 
object of the game is to guide your pluto
nium plasma laser-equipped space ship 10 
the planet Zenix to deliver a single crucial 
blast and destroy the planet. This destruc
tion is necessary bee au e the Zenians have 
evolved into a race of semi-intelligent in
sectoids that have been at war with other 
peace-loving planets in the universe. You 
get only one chance to destroy Zenix if you 
can successfully defend yourself against 
the Zenian war ships. 

As the game begins. your hip i at
tacked by swarm of insect-like enemy 
crafts. You must kill them all before ad
vancing to the next level. The crafts' colors 
are important. Purple crafts contain extra 
fuel your ship can use. When a craft is hot, 
it changes color. You must collide with 
them afterthecolorchange to increa e your 
fuel capacity. Sometimes they even con
tain extra weapons that you can use. A fuel 
gauge is shown at the bottom of the creen 
so you can keep track of your status. Each 
time your ship is hit by one of the enemy 
ships the gauge will how le s fuel. You die 
when the fuel gauge is empty. If you acci
dentally hoot the ene111y ship after it has 
already changed to a olid color it will 
explode. You get exrra points, but no extra 
fuel or weapons. 

Different colored enemy crafts are worth 
various points, added fuel or weapons. You 
will quickJy learn what colors provide the 

most benefit. After the successful comple
tion of every fourth level a bonus round is 
awarded. There are 32 levels of increasing 
difficul ty in Zenix. The Zenians also shoot 
d ifferent colored bullets at you. Some bul
lets are heat seeking while others are armor 
piercing. The tough part is learning to dodge 
enemy ship and the ir bullets while, at the 
same time. shooting and colliding with 
them at just the right moment. A pause 
mode allows you to catch your breath and 
gather your wits. High scores are added to 
the game disk as a reminder of outstanding 
game performance. Don't be disappointed 
if you don't catch Jeremy Spiller. 

Zeni.x is copy protected but a backup of 
the original is po sible. The backup can be 
used only in conjunction with the original 
disk. You can get a replacement disk for a 
nominal fee. Zeni.x is accompanied by a 
five-page instruction booklet that explains 
the backup procedure as well as game strat
egy and scoring. Zeni.x is the best arcade 
game I 've seen for the CoCo 3. I was 
especially impressed with the quality of the 
graphics, sound effects and smoothness of 
operation. This is one game you definitely 
want in your CoCo 3 library. Zenix is 
available from lhe producer, GOSUB Soft
ware, as we ll as Gimme oft and Eversoft 
Games, Ltd 

(C OSUB Softwar e , P.O. Box 1094, 
Townsend, MA 01469; $29.95) 

- Robert Gray 

Utility CoCo 1, 2 &3 I 

Baby BASIC 
About a year ago. I wrote a review of 

DanoSoft's Big BASIC. It is a marvelous 
product that allows the user to write liter
ally dozens of BASIC programs and load 
them into memory simultaneously. It is a 
very useful and versatile programming 
utiJjty and quite inexpensive. I often won
dered how it is po sible to load several 
programs into memory at the same time
and wby a similar system had not been 
developed for the CoCo 2 in the heyday of 
64K. In a machine with twice that capability. 
28K of user memory didn't seem fair. 

I occasionally dabble in stage magic. I 
know it isn 't often that a good conjurer 
reveals his best secrets, but sometimes he 
gives his students a g limpse of the inner 

workings of a simpler form of his mo t 

popular tricks. Bill Daniels of DanoSoft is 
a magician of the Color Computer. With 
his latest product, Baby BASIC, he lets us in 
on a couple of cute tricks. 

Baby BASIC will not be the hit of the next 
RAlNBOWfest. nor will it be seen on the 
cover of next month's RAINBOW. BabyBA· 
SIC just isn 't that son of a product. It is 
difficult to say what kind of product this is. 
It might be calJed an educational utili ty. 
You won't need it unless you write BASIC 
programs. Some programming capability 
is required to use it. 

Baby BASIC releases that unused RAM. 
About fifty 8K blocks in a S12K CoCo 3 (10 
blocks in a 128K machine) are available for 
use. That is roughly 80K to over 400K of 
user-accessible RAM.lt teaches you how to 
free up to 9.SK in a CoCo 2 that you can use 
for BASIC programs. It also teaches you 
efficient, moduJar, structured programming 
- unless you already practice that style of 
programming. If your interest is in more 
RAM for ready-made games. Big BASIC is 
your best buy. The purchase of Baby BASIC, 
however. allows you to write some great 
games. For example, with Baby BASIC it is 
po sible to create an Adventure game that 
uses 8K for each of four dozen levels. 

Baby BASIC uses a handful of peeks and 
pokes to achieve the amazing. Even though 
the program i written entirely in BASIC, it 
accomplishes incredible feats. The pro
gram consists of seven subroutines. The 
first subroutinecalls the program segments 
in high memory. The second and Lhjrd 
subroutines return control and store the 
high-memory blocks. The fourth switches 
between blocks of memory. The fifth and 
ixth subroutines perform housekeeping 

functions. And the seventh releases that 
9.SK in the CoCo 2. Subroutine 7, strictly a 
CoCo 2 routine, is used independently of 
the re t . The three pages of 8k<>lumn 
printed listing may beconfusingat first, but 
Bill Daniels' documentation and comments 
in the program itself will guide you through 
it. I had a progrnm calling a subroutine in 
high memory in about a half an hour on my 
fU"St try. 

I find it useful to break the program up 
into smaller segment!:. Subroutines I and 4 
should stay by themselves. Subroutines 2 
and 3. along witb 5 and 6. can be paired 
together and stored on the disk. These 
pairings give you a skeleton around which 
to build your larger program. 

I also find it advantageous to delete 
much of the documentation from my frame-
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work routine!'. to keep them mall. Once 
their functions are under ... tood. they can be 
kept a blacl.-box routine~ that u e secrets 
to pcrfonn their magic. No longer is it 
necessary to under~tund them in depth. 
Since you may never need all ix of the 
CoCo 3 routine'> in a single program. it i 
beneficial to break them up as needed. 

Baby BASIC is not for baby program
mel">. I am a programmer whose profes
siOnal experience i on larger computers 
Ulled by an insurancecompany. l find thi a 
challenging package to work with. It teaches 
efficiency whi le also inSirucring the u er in 
the finer point'> of CoCo architecture. Even 
if you already have Bi!( BASIC, you might 
want to try Bahy BASIC. as a learning tool. 

(Oanosoft, J>.o. Box t24, Station A, 
Mi issa ugu, o LSA 2Z7, Canada: 41 6-

897·0121; $8.95, $10.50 Cdn., plus 2.so S/H) 

-Fred Toon 

Game CoCo3 I 

Mind-Roll 

Mind-Roll i a 3-D game of speed and 
dexterity for your 64K CoCo 2 or CoCo 3. 
The game come as a plug-in cartridge that 
works either directly in the cartridge -.Jot o n 
your CoCo. or plugged mto a Mulli-Pak 
Interface. You will ee better color and 
graphics if you have a CoCo 3 and an RGB 
monitor than with a CoCo 2 and a color 
compo ite monitor. A joy tick is optional, 
but I recommend one if the game i\ to be 
played to it full potential. 

M ind-Ro/1 challenges you to move an 8-
bull through a cries of twisting. compli
cated planes. Throughout this maze you 
will encounter elecrnc oceans, invi ible 
walls, and all sort of other treasures that 
\erve to increa e your score. You must 
move your ball carefully over the trick}. 
frequently narrowing paths to avoid falling 
into infinity. With each successfully com
pleted plane. a bonus round i' awarded. 
You are then able to select which plane you 
want to pursue. In thi game. time is your 
worst enemy. The amount of time remain
ing i hown 10 the up~J'!r nght comer of the 
screen. 

You must also be aware of symbols that 
appear on the screen during play. Some of 
these ymbols add to your score a they arc 
captured. and orne will kill you. You will 
not immediately know which symbols are 
which. but after a few round it will be 
obvious which to capture and which ro 
avoid. The game has 10 planes, each more 
difficult than the one before. 
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Mind-Rnfl is a game of good. clean fun 
that is both challenging and interesting. 
The sound effects arc lively and the graph
ics are good. These features, however. are 
not comparable to the quality of previous 
CoCo 3 programs. 

(Epyx, d istributed by Tandy Corpo
ration, 1700 One Tandy Center, Fort 
Worth . TX 76t02; Available in Radio 
Shack stores nationwide, Cat. No. 26-
3100, $34.95) 

-Jerry Semones 

Telecommunicabons CoCo3 1 

CEBBS 2.1 

r reviewed CEBBS. the CoCo Electronic 
Bulletin Board System, in the November 
1989 issue of THE RAI sow. Since then 
many improvement and additions have 
been made to the program, and there ult is 
CI-BBS z 1. For tho e who are unfamiliar 
with the original CI:.BBS and do not have 
access to the earlier review. here i a brief 
synopsis of CEBBS. 

ORBS i a collection of program\, in 
both BASIC and machine Language. that 
allows CoCo 3 owners to run and maintain 
a bulletin board ystern. To use CEBBS you 
need an RS-232 Pak and a Multi-Pak Inter
face (or Y-cable), an auto-answer modem 
with a DTR (Data Tenninal Ready) lead, 
and at least oncdiskdrive.lfyourCoCo has 
5 t2K. using a RAM disk will greatly increase 
perfonnance. A with any BBS. disk storage 
is at a premium, which makes extra di<;k 
drives and/or a hard drive helpful. Com
bine this hardware with the CF88S y tern. 
and you have an excellent . powerful and 
nexible llBS. 

CEBBS program are written 10 BASIC'. 
with four exception . The driverthat take 
care of 110 via the modem is an excellent 
piece of machine-language programming, 
as is the routine re ponsible for the file
tran fer feature . The oft ware clod. driver 
and some patche to the operating y'>tem 
are also writLen in machine language. 

CEBBS is de igned to be ea.,y for the 
SysOp to u e and till remain powerful and 
nexible. The SysOp sets up the BBS as 
desired through the use of menus. These 
menu display the desired text and allow 
access to the various functtons the bourd 
makes available. The functions supported 
by the package include chat, text fi le di -
play. movement between menu.-.. view time 
and date. how user's statu '>, list u ers. 
change user parameters (such as password. 

upper/lowercase, etc.), protected exit to 
BASIC (allows remote operation by the 
SysOp). and logging off the system. There 
is al'>o a function to call the message base. 
l11e number of di fferent mes age 'ections 
{forum<.,) available is limited only by disk 
space. Finally. there is a fu nction to allow 
file transfers. ac; de, cribed below. 

The -,ystem include ea y-to-u c main
tenance utilitie for editing the me!'.sage 
base, u<;er log. the quote of the day. and t11e 
fil e description<;. These program make the 
Sy.,Op's job a great deal ea ier and lesll 
time-consuming. · 

In shon . CI-BBS is a full-featured. nex
ible. user-friendly BBS. And now. with the 
\l ersion 2 1 update. it is even better. While 
the change and improvement to the board 
are numerous, several are particularly out-
landing. It is now po sible to send A Sl 

escape sequences (like tho e used on <.,orne 
PC BBS'i) to enable color. cur .. or. and aurib
ute control. Not only are these sequence 
sen1 to the user's ystcm. they are per
fomled on the local CoCo 3 screen! You 
can move the cur or up. down. left. or right 
a speci fied number of lines or columns to a 
particular creen location. You can also 
clear text from the cursor to the stan or end 
oft he screen. Underlining can be turned on 
or off. a can blinking. The foreground and 
background colors can be changed. Many 

CEBBS is a 
full-featured, 
flexible, user
friendly BBS. 
And now, with 
the Version 2.1 
update, it is 
even better. 

o1her cursor-<:ontrol sequence are prov1ded. 
ANSI graphics arc really fun and make 1he 
package more colorful and exciting. 

The upload and download function., have 
been greatly expanded. They now feature 
Xmodem and Ymodem (Checksum orCRC) 
and ASCrt ft.le uan:,fers. Getting around in 
tbe file transfer ection and finding de'>ired 
fil e has also been improved. including 
provision for keyword searches. The file-



transfer ection i!. now full-featured and 
quite sophisticated. 

CF.BBS now uppons XO'l/XOFF (CTRL-S 
and C'JlU,Q) flow control at any time. which 
allow uc;ers to pause and then resume 
outpul. The message <,ection has also been 
improved to give users post-only or read
only acces to a mcs..age base. 

The di<.;k comes with four programs to 
be used by those purcha ing CE8BS 2 1 as an 
upgrade to an earlier CI".BBS system. These 
fi les will change the old user log. message 
base, quote , and download description 
fLies for compatibility with the new formal. 

Other changes throughout the ·y!>tem 
make this great BBS package even better. 
Many of these change are the direct result 
of u er uggestions. Kevin Berner, the 
program' author. has hi finger on the 
pulse of the owners and users of CI:RRS. and 
is receptive to their ideas. Almost all of the 
complaint from my fi rst review have been 
addrc ed. Kevin has <,hown that he plans 
to continue his suppon of and improve
ment to CEBBS. When J poke with him 
recently. he said he h<l!> developed a games 
pack for use with the o;ystem. It contains 
several game and other prognuns, such all 
a voting booth. 

If you are interested in taning a BBS 
using your CoCo 3. or have an earl ier 

version of Cf.BBS. you should senously 
consider CFIJBS 2.1. Its power. flexibility 
and uppon put it in a class by itself. 

(KB Enterprises 435 Brightwaters Drive, 
Cocoa Beach, FL 32931; 407-799-3253; $49.95, 
or $8.95 to upgrade from an earlier ver
ion of CEBUS, plus SJ SIH) 

- Michael Toepke 

CoCo3 

Rampage 

While many video games put you in 
control of a very sophi ticated piece of 
equipment designed to battle evi l foes, 
Rampage puts you on the other side of the 
fray. In thi game, a Tandy ROM Pak by 
Activi ion. you are the ugly mon<,~er, and 
you are the one being hot. Soldiers, tanks 
and helicopters all blast away while you 
torm through city after city pulveriting 

building with your massive fi st . Along 
the way you can eat nearly everything in 
ight (monsters have appetites, too, you 

know). including many different items fOUJld 
in punched-out walls. Some of the items 

increase your energy while others have the 
opposite effee1. Jt takes omc practice be
fore you can tell which ones do which. 

Getting started with Rampag~ is quick 
and easy. The program asks whether or not 
you have an RGB monitor and how many 
people are playing (up to three can compete 
using two joysticks and the keyboard). 
Each player i allowed to choo e which of 
the three different monsters he wants to 
control. Once that is out of the way. the 
game begins. 

Each city consists of one screen contain
ing three to six buildings. Once you suc
ceed in demolishing eacb building. a news 
nash appears on the screen announcing 
your next target. There are over toocitjes to 
wreck, many of which can be mashed 
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Protect and highlight 
your important 
magazine collection 
with sturdy 
RAIIBOW binders 

Distinctive, Durable RAINBOW Binders 
THE RAINBOW ts a vital resource to be referred to 

again and again. Keep your copies of THE RAINBOW safe 
in our quality, distinctive binders that provide com-
plete protection. • 

These •ttntetlft red vinyl binders showcase your 
collection and ensure your RAINBOWs are in mint 
condition for future use. Each binder Is richly em
boiled with lhe INtpZine'a n.me In gold on the front 
and spine. They make a handsome addition to any 
room. 

Put an End to CluHer 
Organize your workspace with these tasteful bind

ers. Spend more time with your CoCo and eliminate 
those frustrating searches for misplaced magazines. 

A HI of two blndera, which holds a full 12 issues of 
THE RAINBOW, is only $13.50 (plus $2.50 shipping and 
handling). 

Special Discounts on Past Issues 
To help you complete your collection of THE RAIN

BOW, we're offering a apeclal dlacounl on pat luuea 
of the magazine. 

When you place an order for six or more back Issues 
of THE RAINBOW at the same time you order binders, 
you are entitled to $1 off the regular back issue price. 
To order, please see the "Back Issue Information" 
page in this Issue. 

Know Where to Look 
You may purchase the "Official And Compleat Index 

To THE RAINBOW' for $1 when you purchase a set 
of binders. This comprehensive Index of RAINBOW's 
first three years (July 1981 through July 1984) is 
usually priced at $2.50. 

__ YES. Please send me ___ set(s) of RAINBOW binders 
Take advantage of these special offers with your binder purchase: 

__ Save $1 off the sing le issue cover price for back issues. Minimum order of 6 magazines. Please 
enclose a back issue order form from a recent issue indicating magazines wanted. 

__ Purchase the "Official and Compleat Index to THE RAINBOW" for $1 . (Regular price $2.50.) 

(These offers good only with the purchase of a RAINBOW binder set) 

Name -----------------------------------------------------------------------
Address 
City State ZIP -------
0 My check in the amount of is enclosed. (In order to hold down costs, we do not bill.) 

Charge to: 0 VISA 0 MasterCard 0 American Express 

AccountNumber -------------------------------- Expiration Date -------------
Signature --------------------------------------------------------------------

Mail to: Rainbow Binders, The Falsoft Building, P.O. Box 385, Prospect, KY 40059. 

Bmders are $13.50 per two-binder set plus $2.50 shipping and handling. If your order is to be sent via U.S. mail to 
a post office box or foreign country, please add $2. Kentucky residents add 5o/o sales tax. U.S. currency only, please. 
In order to hold down non-editorial costs, we do not bill. 

For credit card orders call (800) 847-0309, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST 
All other inquiries call (502) 228-4492. 



more than once. This should keep even the 
most devastating mon ters bu y for hours. 

Rampage is a very faithful adaptation of 
the arcade game of the arne name. The 
graphic!. and sound effects are quile atis
factory. and the feel of the game is accu
r.uely captured for the small crccn. As 
wi th many of the current generation of 
multiplayer arcade games. Rampaf?e al
lows additional players to jump in while the 
game is in progres!'l. Although in the arcade 
ven.ion thi.., feature is obviously a fiendish 
plot de\1gned to solicit more quaners. I 
have always liked this feature. and it worts 
well in the CoCo ve!'l>ion. 

Seveml characteristics of Rampage are 
less than exciting. First among these i that 
theslugghh natureofthearcadegame i re
created in the CoCo version. The monsters 
move, punch and jump at an annoyingly 
slow pace. Helicopters and ranks crawl 
acrose; the screen. Each city occupie a 
single screen. which makes the display 
seem stutionary.l see nodiscemablediffer
ence between one ci ty and the next. This 
means that your hand-eye coordination can 
be left in your hip pocket. A low-paced 
game thai require\ careful thought and strat
egy is fine. Unfortunately. Rampage has no 
uch requirement. The only thought re

quired is trying to decide what to eat and 

what not to eat asyou arepunchingat wall . 
Game control is another problem. Al

though the joy Licks respond adequately. 
the game does not \I.Ork with standard 
joystick<;. Only the deluxe model can be 
UM!d with the game. The keyboard control 
respond well, but there is little rationale for 
which key'> are ul>ed. The game ·s design is 
not an efficu~nt one. To further complicate 
the ituation. the instruction manual is not 
correct. 

A game that lacks speed and strategy 
can till urvive if it has personality or 
intrigue. The universe being ~ved from an 
evil empire. A kidnapped king rescued 
from the hands of kung fu masters. Some
thing. Anything. The Rampage manual asks. 
"What's the point?" The answer i'> that the 
purpose of all this wanton de truction is to 
get points. For some people that may be 
enougb. After playing the game. however. 
I fel t as though 1 had accomplished nothing 
except having \l.lbted some time. 

I worried that maybe I had j ust gouen 
old. o I coerced my 8-ycar-old video game
rna ter son to join me for a few games. He 
has on occasion been known to ink quite a 
pocketful of quaners into the arcade ver
sion of Rampage. He was bored after two 
games. Instead. he went to his room and 
watched hi plants grow. I was unable to 

I[ Novices Niche J 

Peeking at 135 
by Keiran Kenny 

When you press a key on the key
board. The ASCII (or CHRS) value of that 
key is poked into memory po ition 135 
and remain there until you press another 
key. Try this shon ie: 

10 PRINT CHRS<PEEK(l35))::GOT010 

A simple press on a key will have CoCo 
printing that key repeatedly until you 
pres'> another ley. 

PEEK035) can be sub tituted for an 
INKEH entry in pro~rams where you do 
not want 10 pau!>e the action while the 
program wails for a keyprcs..,. In this 
progmm. CHRH 159 > keep nicking on 

and off. While it is running. pres a key 
(1-9) 10 GOSUB 100 (or whatever) and 
return without not iceably delaying the 
execution o f the progmm. The entry 
POKE( 135). 0 in Line 50 restore~ its nor
mal value to memory po!>i t ion 135. Other
wise Line 40 keep repeating unlil you 
press another key. 

I used PEEKC135) in my progmms 
Peekasso Prints (Jan. '87) and M1rror 
Image (Oct. '87). ln these programs, a 
ingle keypre s sets a graphic trace 

moving in a chosen direction. It will 
continue moving in that direction until 
you pre another key to '>lOp or change 
direction. 

talk him into playing another game. I think 
thi i s n sufficient summary of the program. 

(Aclivision, dist . by Tandy Corporation, 
1700 One Tandy Center, Fort Worth, n. 
76102; available in Radio hack store 
nat ionwide, Cat. No. 26-3174; $34.95) 

-JimK. I el 

[ Communicat1ons _ ____ o_s_-9_L_e_ve_I_II....J! 

The Wiz 

One of the most popular types of soft
ware i the communica1iom or terminal 
program. While there have been numerouo, 
terminal program written for the CoCo 
under Di k BASIC, there have been few for 
OS·9. ln fact. most of the 05·9 terminal 
packages are in the public domain. and I 
mu 1 admit that ome of the more recent 
one are quite good. 

One of the fir 1 commercial progmms 
written for OS·9 Level n. and which male~ 
use of the windowing environment, i'i Tilt• 
Wi:. The program. wrirtcn by William 
Brady and di tributed by Frank Hogg 
Laboratories. was first available oon after 
Tandy introduced OS·9 Level 11. 

Utility 

T he Listing: P(£Kl35 

0 'COPYRIGHT 1990 FALSOFT . INC. 
1 'PEEK(135)' by Keiran Kenny. 

Sydney. 1988. 
10 CLS 
20 PRJ NT@l44, CURS (159) 
30 IFPEEKC135)>48ANOPEEK(I35)<58 
THENP-P EEK(135) 48:PRINT8204,"SU 
8. ":ELSE60 
40 ONP GOSUB100.200,300 .400.500. 
600.700.800.900 
50 POKE135 . 0 
60 PRINT@l44.CHRS(l43) 
70 GOT020 
100 PRlNT"l00":RETURN 
200 PR1NT"200":RETURN 
300 PRINT"300":RETURN 
400 PRINT"400":RETURN 
500 PRIHT"500":RETURN 
600 PRINT"600":RETURN 
700 PRINT"600":RETURN 
800 PRINT"800":RETURN 
900 PRINT"900":RETURN 
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To use The Wi:. you need a S12K CoCo 
3. OS-9 Level ll with BASIC09 and an RS-232 
Pak orother6SSI AOA hardware. lfyou use 
the RS-232 Pak with a Multi-Pak Interface, 
you should have the PAL upgmde. 

Unlike most other tenninal progmms. 
installatiOn of The Wiz is not Mmightfor
ward. The program comes with its own 
device driver and descriptor that optimit.e 
the CoCo operating as a tenninal. This 
necessitatel> the creation of a new boot disk. 
For an OS-9 hacker this is no big deal. but I 
know many people who don't like to fool 
around with making a new boot disk. espe
cially with the a-called boot problems. I 
strongly recommend !he program Ez-Gen 
from Burke and Burke for any rype of boot 
modifications ( ore: Ez-Gen is nor required 
for the installation of The Wi::'s device 
driver and descriptor.) 

If you follow the OS-9 manual, you can 
prepare the new boor usjng OS9Gen. Ez-Gen 
simplifies !he proce s. Using E:-Gen, I 
added the driver and descriptor to my cur
rent boot di k. I kept the original Tandy /12 
devtce descriptor and AC I APAK device driver 
so I could continue to use Olher tcnninal 
software. 

After rebooting the CoCo with the new 
boot di k, I moved The Wi::' oftware 
modules to my current execution directory. 
/hO/APPL. The manual describe the vari· 
ous modules that must be in memory: but I 
won't get into all of that. I should note. 
however. rhat most of Tile Wi: is wriuen in 
BASJC09; therefore, you will need to have 
runb in memory. 

ow, before anyone gets bent out of 
shape because The Wi: is written in BASIC, 
let me a ure you that thi i not a problem. 
There are several macrune language mod
ules that take care of the part where speed 
is important. I have run The Wiz at 1200 
baud with absolutely no problem . Accord
ing to the author. it can be run at much 
higher speeds (up to 19200 baud: it ha been 
succesl.fully run at 4800 al though data 
throughput tops out at approximately 1800 
baud with no problems.) 

So what are some of the feature of The 
Wi:? There are many. but I've listed those 
J feel are mo t important: 

• Autologging-uses a Tandy Model 100 
approach 
• Colors. fonts, boldface and proportional 
print are all configurable 
• Xmodem and Kennit for file tran~fer (a 
public domain version of Kennit ts pro
vided and easily run from The Wi:) 
• User definable BREAK key 
• Conference mode 
• Usage log 
• Download to disk 
• Redhplay of last 2048 characters received 
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• Dedicated device driver optimized for the 
CoCo 3 when operuted as a tenninal 
• VT-52 emulat ion 
• All standard handshaking modes are 
supported 

As you can ee, The Wi: i a full-fea
tured tenninal package that provides the 
average u ·er with very good capability. 
With me autologging capability. you can 
cu tomizc The Wi: o it automatically logs 
onto a system such as CompuServe or 
Delphi. These cu tomization flies are kept 
in the /dd/COH directory and can easily be 
prepared with a text editor. 

Earlier ver ion of The Wi: were pro
vided \vith a program called NewHost. whlch 
generates the configuration file. According 
to the author. the configuration file is no 
longer provided. Having seen NewHos t, 
however. 1 think it is a mistake not to 
include this progran1 in the package and 
strongly encourage Frank Hogg Labs to do 
so with any future ven.ion of The Wiz. 

While reviewing The Wi:. I te ted the 
program on everal ystems including 
CompuServe, a PC-operated bulletin board 
(TBBS). an IBM mamframe and an sco Xerox 
system. Operation on all of these systems is 
smooth and free of problems with the ex
ception of the Xenix !:tyMem. 

Because The Wi: :,uppons VT-52 emula
tion, 1 set the Xenix system for lhls; how
ever.l had very poor success, as indicated 
by all kinds of extraneou control charac
ters on the creen. I have tried a number of 
CoCo terminal programs that claim to 
suppon VT·S2 or VT100 emulation; none of 
them have been successful. 1 suspect that 
thi may ultimately be a problem with the 
CoCo. ln any case, I would not recommend 
The Wiz for u~e with a u JX/Xenix system. 
For all the other systems. however, opera
tion is excellent. 

I noted at the beginning of this review 
that The Wi: makes ample use of the OS·9 
windowing ystem. The o;creen is divided 
into essentially three windows: a one-line 
window at the top of the screen i a tat us 
bar; anotherone-linc window at the bottom 
of the !.creen is u.,ed for error messages, 
even~ and conference mode; and the main 
window in the middle (22 lines) is used for 
di:.play with the '>Y~>tem being contacted. 
As is appropriate. there are l.everal overlay 
window used a:. mt:nu and dialog win
dows. While all of I hi<> may sound confu~
ing. let me ru,.,ure you that windowing 
gives The Wi: a profe ·sional appearance. 

[f you follow THE RAINBOW, you will 
note that The Wi: i'> on sale with a copy of 
Wi:Pro included. Wi':Pro is a shareware 
tenninal package that has been available 
for quite a while. While this may ound like 
a good deal, there is a problem - no 

documentation is provided on p-.tper or in 
electronic fonn. In other words. there are 
no manual or document fi les on the dtsk. 

I noted this to Frank Hogg Labl>, and 
they tnfonned me that they simply provide 
the disk but do not support WizPro. They 
indicated that they will infonn the author 
and are surprised ltlat no documentat ion is 
available. The bottom line is that you get u 
second tenninaJ program included with 
The Wiz, but it i essentially useless ince 
documentation is not provided. 

Overall . I am very impressed \\ ith The 
Wi::. It is easy-to-use, except for creatjng a 
new boot di k. The documentation is excel
lent as i!. the perfonnance. Since the price 
has been lowered and WizPro has been 
included (for what it is worth), it is a pretty 
good deal. 

(Frank Hogg Laboratory, 770 James 
Street, Syracuse, NY 13203; 315-474-8225; 
$59.95) 

- Donald Oollberg 

CoCo 1. 2 & 3 J 

Grafix Disk Package 

One or the first things Lhat intere~ted me 
in the CoCo wa~ iLS potential for excellent 
gmphics. If you have been around the CoCo 
community for any Lime at all, you have 
noticed that there i a great deal of intcre t 
in the graphics capabilities of this fi ne linle 
machine. 

T&D Soflwarc is a company that has 
a~semblcd a ~cries of dil!k packages thm 
contain u wealth of picrures to view on your 
32K CoCo with a disk drive. There are three 
packages of 10 disks. each covering an 
array of subject . Some of the !:tubject 
include clip an, pace picture . • animal , 
cm'l>, buildings. celebrities, cartoon charac
ters and R-mted image . 

I had a chance to preview the disks. And 
after looking at the first disk. 1 couldn' t 
wait to sec the next one. Set I contains all 
sons of clip art sketche , space picture and 



MUL 

XB-2410 
A professional 240 cps 24 wire color printer 
system. Wrth 15 LO typestyles and 2 Super 
Lettef' Quality styles, buih in micro justification 
and lettef' shadowing- color desktop publishing 
can be done with a si~ word processor. 1 1 
color graphics modes. Absolutely hundreds, 
possibly thousands, of output combinations. 
Stat's best dot matrix printer ready to go for you 
CoCo 1, 2 or 3. 

XB·2410 SYSTEM INCLUDES: 
• XB-2410 Printer 
• Color Upgrade Kit 
• Blue Streak Ultima 
· Software Support Trio" 

COMPLETE 

XB·2415 SYSTEM ~9995 
• Same as above only TO 

420 
~ 

wttha15" wide carriage & ~ 

COMPLETE 
All Dayton Associate's 
products have a 30 day 
moneyback guarantee. 
All printer systems are 

"Plug 'n ' Go for the CoCo". 

"The Software Support Trio 
A Dayton Associates exclusive that comes wfth 
any primer purchase. It consists of a CoCo Instal
lation Tutorial, a CoCo Graphics Screen Color 
Dump Utilities and a Control Code Tutorial. Pro
vided to help you get the most out of your system! 

NX-1000 
RAINBOW 
The NX-1000 gives you 
plenty of print options for 
attractive printing. Four 
typestyles. Four pitch 
sizes, in standard and 
ftalics for a total of 
32 NLQ modes. 
TheNX-1000 
Rainbow 
gives you 
allthese ..... 
features 
plus 
onl i ne 
access to 7 
color printing and graphics. 
Black, blue, red, yellow, green, violet, and 
orange. Both models have a 1 year warranty. 

*NX·1000 RAINBOW SYSTEM 
INCLUDES: ~5995 
• Star NX·1000 'T' ~ 

Colour Printer +$10 Slippr1g 

• Blue Streak Ultima COMPLETE 
• Software Trio• 
• Color Super Gemprtnt 

NX·100011 SYSTEM INCLUDES: 
• Star NX-100011 Printer $19995 
• Blue Streak Ultima 
·Software Support Trio" 410 Shipping 

COMPLETE 

DAYTON ASSOCIATESofH':'1t, INC. 
9644 Quailwood Trail • Spring Valley, Ohio 45370 

SNpping charges 10 Canada. P.R •• HI. AK. APO, FPO 11t dol.tlle. T~ chalge to al OCher OOLilWies. 

The Smallest, Sleekest, 
Fastest Serial To Parallel 
Converter You Can Buy! 
7 Switchable Baud Rates 

300 • 600 • 1200 • 2400 • 4800 • 
9600 • 19200 

Use this ·smarr cable to con
nect a Centronics parallel printer 
to any version CoCo or use ft to 
improve performance of your 

curren1 printef'. The cables 
are long-life, high qual
ity shielded cables with 

~ moulded plugs for ex
tra durability. 

The Blue 
Streak Ultima 

Powered version 
add $6.00. S3995 

42 Shipping 

Visa & Master accepted within 
the continental U.S. 

Ohio residents add 6 .5o/o sales tax 
COD add $3.00 



animals. Set 2 contains digitized photos of 
well-known celebrities like Brooke Shields 
and Johnny Carson. It also contains other 
graphics 1hat show off your CoCo. For 
example, a waterfall lhat drives a waler
wheel in a rather imeresting way. Set 3 
conlains material of an adult theme. Each 
digitized picture is R-rated and shows 
beautiful women in various stages of un· 
dress. 

Each disk package has its own viewing 
program. 6ut you can use almost any that 
are compatible with MAC pictures. Thedi k 
also has a graphics editor called HACPA 1 NT 
that can be used to edit the various pictures 
for your own use. A joystick is needed to 
run bolh the V l EW and HACPAI NT programs. 
The program also supports printing to make 
hard copies of your favorite pictures. 

I was impressed with the extreme diver
sity of the disk packages I received for this 
review. These packages do not contain 
plain and simple graphics. Instead, they are 
very detailed and colorful images that should 
satisfy even the highes1 degree of graphics 
fever. 

(T&D Subscription Software, 2490 Miles 
Standish Dr., Holland, MI 49423; 616-399-
%48; SJ5 for each set) 

-Jer ry Semones 

Game CoCo3 I 

Fire spire 

Firespire is a one-player arcade Adven
lure game for the CoCo 3 thai requires a 
rusk drive and a joystick, preferably the 
self-cemering type. For those not familiar 
wilh arcade Adventures, these games com
bine the quick reflexes needed in arcade 
games and the cunning, menial prowess 
required to navigate through a maze. 

A!. a gnome named Tal Hilar, you are 
senl on a que 1 10 find the Firespire, a 
gnome weapon lost during the fierce Troll 
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wars. Despite being armed with an energy
charged sword capable of disposing of any 
creature fou nd in this world, it is not an easy 
task. 

There are four di tinct areas or worlds: 
the outer urface, hall and passages within 
monuments, rocks and pilings of the moat 

Fire spire is 
a fun game that 
will hold your 
interest for 
hours. 

and an underwater lair. Each area has spe
cial hazards of its own. Death birds dive at 
you on I he outside. huge jellyfish-like crea
lures charge at you in the halls and passage
way , and poi onous bubbles rise from the 
moa1. Just the mere 1ouch of any of these is 
fatal. Fonunately, you have three lives and 
one cominue. A continue lets you continue 
the game from the poinl where you lost 
your last life. Your score reverts 10 zero, but 
you can go on with another three lives and 
see what lies beyond without having to stan 
from the very beginning. A nice touch. 

In your travels you find jewels, key and 
icons that let you make uper-jumps. The 
jewels and keys may be exchanged at your 
discretion for extra lives or continue!.. 11lree 
jewels may be traded for one extra life, 
while six jewels or one key give you an 

. additional continue. 
Movemenl is accomplished by u ing the 

joystick. but you must stay on the platforms 
canered throughout each screen. You may 

walk or jump from platform 10 platform; if 
you fall , you can steer your descent so that 
you land on another platform. 

Keep in mind, however, that each area 
has creatures that try 10 impede your prog
ress. These creatures can be killed by zap
ping them with your energy sword, which 
is activated by the joy tick burton. Should 
you miss a platform and fall to the bortom 
or if a creature touches you, one life is 
forfeited. 

Each creen also has one or more win
dows - little white squares- that allow 
access to other areas. The problem is that 
only a few of these windows are entrance . 
and some need to be unlocked before pa • 
sage to another area is possible. Since the 
only way to reach a window is ro jump and 
fal l into it, you lose many lives trying to 
determine which are entrances and which 
are not. It i advisable to map or keep track 
oflhe various windows. To get those easily 
fru !.trared persons started, the middle win
dow on the second screen to the righllead!> 
to 1he inside of a monument. 

The game comes with a four-page set of 
in truclions that adequately covers all you 
need to know for urvival. The graphics 
screens are not very detailed but are color
ful, clear and crisp. By pres ing the space 
bar, you get a status repon screen that 
shows your current power. score, remain
ing lives, jumping abili ty. mventory and 
location. It can ai o be used as a pause 
feature or as a quick escape when you are 
about lo be done in by those nasty creatures 
that never leave you in peace. Since the 
game is not timed. you can leisurely ex
plore and map out each area as you travel 
through it. 

There is one minor negalive point -
when you move from one screen to the 
next. the screen goes blank and you mu!.t 
wait a few seconds before the next screen 
appears. While this may be a bit annoying 
10 the seasoned arcade player. the adven
turer may welcome the chance 10 catch his 
breath. If you have a St2K CoCo, however, 
you can backup the disk to a RAM disk that 
speeds up the game. 

All in all. Firespire is a fun game that 
will hold your interest for hours. 

(SPORTSware, llSI South Reynolds Road, 
Suite 414, Toledo, OH 43615; 419-389· 1515; 
$21, introductory price) 

-George Aftamonow 

Game CoCo3 I 

Sprite-BASIC 

According to the diclionary a spri1e is a 
faj ry, gho t or goblin: an apparition that 
moves freely around and through solid 
objects. The compu1er world defines a spri1c 
as a graphics object that can freely move 
around lhe screen without affecting lhe 
background picture. We've all een prites 
in games such as PacMan. Those pesky 
little ghosts and PacMan himself are sprite!.. 

Wouldn 't it begreattocreatesprites for 
your program? Wouldn' t it beeven gremer 



to have them move moothly without flicl.
cring? And wouldn' t it be amazing to be 
able to do this from BASIC without having 
to tudy a manual as thick a-. the local 
phone directory? If you answered ye~ to 
any of these que tions then fire up the 
CoCo 3 and get ready because here comes 
Sprite BASIC from Supersoft. Inc. 

will drop down. Next cl ick on Edit. Now 
you must decide the '>IL.e Of your prite. It 
can be any size up to 30 by 20 pixel . Once 
your choice i'> made. you are ready to 

the sprite. simply click on Load and the 
spri te i loaded from disk for editing. 

Now is when the real fun begins. Once 
you have created and aved your sprites. 
you are ready to compile up to nine of them 
for uo;e in your own programs. 

To enter the compiler either clicl.. on 
Compiler from the sprite editor or LOADH 
MCOHP 1 LERM from BASIC. Select the sprite<; 
you want to use in your program. lf you've 
forgouen their names, u e the 0 1 R com
mand. I nsen a disk and press El\TER. Your 
file is compiled. There arc now 18 new, 
easily understood and remembered com
mands at your dbpo al for moving 1he 
spri tes around your graphics di~play. 

Spr i te-BASIC doe its magic on HSCRE:EN2 
of any CoCo 3. HSCRHN2 wa., !.elected 
becau'>e it i., the only H i-Res screen that 
allowo; theuseof allt6palette atonce. You 
may choose your 16 colors from the 64 that 
are available. Create any graphks object 
you chool.e. up to 30 pixel by 20 pixel and, 
presto. a sprite is born. And you can ul>C 
animated 'oprites i f you build the back
ground using CoCo Max IJI and palelle 
witching. 

Creation of the prite is limited only by 
your imagination and is as easy as point and 
shoot. Or in this case. pomt and click. All 
you need i., a mouse or j oy tick. a Hi-Re::. 
Interface and your d1 k drive. You are then 
ready to create your fi rst pri te. 

T o choose the color palettes, cl icl. on 
Colors on the menu bar. For convenience. 
all 6-1 color., are displayed on the screen at 
once. Thic; I '> much «:asier than o;crolling 
through all 64 colors to find the right one. 

create. A grid appears and you can begin 
creating your pri te one pixel at a time. The 
grid i an option that I feel makes it much 
easier to cc what is happening. It is an 
oven.ized version of your sprite with the 
limits of each pixel clearly shown. A nor
mal size version of the '>prite i::. simultane
ously shown in the upper left comer of the 
screen. Any or all of the 16 palettes can be 
used for your sprite - you ..elect another 
color with a imple point and click. 

These new commands offer a myriad of 
possible use . With them you can tum any 
compiled o;prite on or off; move i t up. 
down, lefJ, right. or at angles; change hori
zonral and vertical speed; stop them; move 
them to nc\\ location'>: pass them in front of 
or behind other objects; and even teU when 
they collide. 

Did I men lion the RAM disk? I didn't? 
Sorry! I f you have 512K and Disk BASIC 2.1. 
the sprite editor automatically in tall a 
RAM disk for your use. To tum on the RAM 
di k click on Ramdisk at the main screen. 
The RAM disk is abo available from Sprite· 
BASIC. When you clicl. on Sprite a ub-menu 

When your anwork is finished ::.imply 
cl ick on Save and name your sprite. Your 
work is aved todisk. lfyou want to change 

• : Multi&sic : • 
More Memory (or Basic: withOUl LCDrnrng New Commands/ 

c- wonder why, wkh a 1281( or 512K CoCo 3 you annoc evM ~ne 321C under RS-Dosl 
Welt, n- theWl Mult18Jotlc, mJokl'"6 pG"Ibie WKhoiA adding ANY comtnlndt ~1M of 
your CoCo 3's ' hiddl'n' ~ by Bawc:. ~ve K"VMI progmm loaded In memory at 

once llble 10 all tubf()tjlnes from Nc:h otha. Mo\.e be!w-. ptognmt and ~d ocher 
ptogT.Jmt from dille wthcuc ~ 1oM or lntaruptlon of JMOST.lm tow. A 'rnua~w" 
Ullt.ry for Balle programmml 

INTRODUCTORY PRIC£ •• _ ............................. _ .......................................... $24.95 
•: Shadow BBS :• 

Complete RS.Dos 885 with Low Hardware Requirements/ 
fiNIIy, an RS-001 C<lCo 3 885 with pc>wer, tpoeed, and flair! Ulie"S RS232 Pak OR lerial 
po«l feacures lncludt ANSI, XfY Modem folt tranJitrs, 28 lint 4<V80 column IUppOfl. 240 
byte O~KrHn m tut window, s,oltw~r~ clock, up to 255 lndtpe:nd~nlly num~ 
rne:~ge VNJ, bordallnes (~n), one-llnc.- ditCUllionl, au.veys, automewge, doon to 
uatrNI ptogramt, UJtr ptd'llts, iJII SysOp utilities, and much, much -~ And unlike 
mOll BBS't you'v~ seen, no hard drive, RS232 Pak, or memory upgr1~ Is requlred l 
Shadow BBS will run on a 128K CoCo 3 with one dltk drive end a modem, yec it Is 
upabl~ of uktng advarcage of all the hardwa~ ywr tystcm Includes. A ~II ~atlon 
of Shadow BBS comes n01, however, from it's many fea tulfl or it't low hardw~re 
requirements, but from the O.ir and JMOOihness of the program Itself. We want you to M:oe 

what this lncn.Obke BBS an do. Call the Shadow's RNim, th~ olflc~l Shadow 88S HQ 
Syttem, at (~) 63-RCAlM (~1200 Baud, 24 Hn.) ~-for your>dll 
INTRODUCTORY PRICE ... ~ ........................................................................ $34.95 

Suh-Etha Softwarl' C.11l or \\'ritt> for Information' 
1'.0. Bm. 1 i2442 Arlrl $2.50 S&H o~ml $ L'•O C.O.lJ 

Lufk1n, kx.ls 7')'11 5 Tl"X.l\ rl"~rdcnt~ .1dd 8.2 1"n tdX. 
140<)) bi'J UttA I!B42J "()on't P.1nrc - \\~· ,JIIp fa•l!" 

• EXTENDED • 
ADOS-3 

• Built-In RAMdlsk • Point-and-pick file select menu • 
Not 1 ,_ ,...r• on ot AOOS.3 but e new prQducttnat snares .pace v.•t• AOOS·3 . ., 
a 16K EPROM Arrov.·key se ectcon ot lclf>'! 10 l'•f'Cute LOAO COPY KILL 0< 
SCAN The BACKUP commandos oouDiod •n Sl>"f'd to- lu t do,l<s proporttonatCiy 
lntt• lor f)40rtly lull o sits !BACKUPs to or rrom t,. RAMdos~ typtc.tlly t10ke 5 to 20 
sec ) • BACKUP·w th-lormat • W~o-card COPY and KILL "'th opt-<>nal P<OMPhng 
tor ondiV>dual hies • Oi!IP (or 0111~ hme woth naro .... aro clock) O•sptavod tor forM'" 
the Olrect()l)' printect on LLISTongs • OATES lun<:llon • Key repeat • Bloc~ 
move copy ol BASIC pragram ~ • T••t 5Cf@!'n prcnt .. r dO"'P . Auto febOOI Ol a 
BASIC pragram or tM DOS command • Pa1ac~ po• ung • Relld 'wnte tCHmat ~ 40 
tracks on 80-lrack dnves • Supports 3 OOUDio-s <led dflves plus :1 RA~d.-c•M • 
Allows Ooflerent numbf'rs o l treci<S on Olllercnt orovcs • SllartH the orogonars exe!'l 
lent COMOIItiDIIcty wUII com mere .. I !Oitwart FO< 128K CoCo 3 wcth A00S.3 tRAM· 
diSk use requ•res 512Kt tnctudelmlormaho" on lla••no an EPAOM ournect co.t ' 
$15) &Iter conlogurong E~tendod AOOS-3 Oosk S39.95. Extenoeo AOOS-3 ptus 
AOOS-3 S8o' !15. DriVer lor DISCO real· tome ClOCk $5. Adapt eo lor controll!'rs lackong 
28-P." socket SIO. SmartYiatch real-lime Clock (Tindy 2>1033 equ •I S3S ([)<o.-('rs 
IO< E~t ADOS.3 and OS.9 mclu<led u,_l) e tn 28 pm SOC<ftlld contro ers ,, •n 
Rom;>ac~. S10). 

..... will blow rour 80Cka off ... lmpo .. lbloto t lttel!atendod .A OOS-3 
anrth1nt olh~ then a,..,. rettlow." - Rainbow, Octoto.r 1181. 

" "awiHa, compatible operation with juat about everything under 
tho eun ... by fer tho most USEFUL produc t • .,., dovlaecl for tho 
Color Computer." - CoCo Clipboard, Sept/Oct I 1181. 

AD0$-3 (reVIewed July 1987) 
Custom•ze Oelaurr SUiftup meswQe colors scrtf'n w.Otll Daud rate •tep rites 
prOCIISSOFSPf'ed number o t tracktl35. 40 01' 80) Dcsk I 0 and ptontong Dfl' ret•aole at 
douDie CPU 1peed ExtrA commands such as FAST SLOW AUTO RUNM SCAN 
CAT PAT ON OFF Kf'ystro~t macros atro"' t.ey sc•OIIIhro-•Oh BASIC P<OgrAms 
ed111repea• or last com....,. no Juto-edot ol !"frO< I me ML mon.tO< lOts mo•~ Usabl u 
a d1sk vtoloty or on EPAOM 128K Coco 3 EPROM·bt.lln'ng (COSIIS St5 20)cnforma· 
tiO<' p<OII>Of'd Oos~ $34.95. ADOS lor CoCo I eno 2 Oosl< $27 !IS. 

FOR 05-9: Sml'nWatcn r~ t•mecl~~<." "•lhdro~ S30 DO: on Aompack $40 00. 

SPE~EMSA© 
11111 N. Kendall Or. 
Su1te A108 
Miami. FL 33176 
(305) 274-3899 

P\.EIISE ADD 5.< S oii'P1"4G • NO DELAY 0"4 PERSON.6l CHECKS 
WE CA"4NOT ACCfPT CRtOIT CAAOS 
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The progmm come wirh demos and t5 
pages of clear, easily understood. step-by
.,tep in!>Lruction that will have you creating 
your own .,prite within tO minutes. Really. 
that 's all it takes. 

You will be a tonished at what can be 
done from BASIC. or should I say Spritl'
BASIC. At 544 95 it i a genuine steal. II add!> 
commands and eapabili tes to the CoCo 3 
that should have been there all along. 

( upersoft, I nc., 363 Oakwood Ave., 
Jackson, Mt -'9203: 5 t 7-787·36t0; $44.95 plus 

2.50 Sfll) 

- Randy Cassel 

l Utility OS-9Le~ 

Labelbase 

There are many program!. thai allow you 
to print label . Some are written to print 
only one type of label • . uch a addre 
labels. With u 1he/lwse you can prim label 
for addrel!'>C . di. k'>. ca<;<~enes, VCR tape 
- \•inuaJiy any type of label up to a maxi
mum size of~ inc he~ long by eight inches 
wide. You can also usc the program to print 
leuerheads. Invitation'>, Rolodex card and 
envelope!.. 

Thi program provides an area for tO of 
your printer· s fonnat codes o you can later 
imbed these 'Nithin a label. Thi feature 
allo" s you to print your labels using many 
di fferent font., no matter which printer you 
own. 

whelbt1W requires a CoCo 3. OS-9 Level 
11 and a printer. The program displays cor
rectly only with an SO-column creen. Thi 
program i <; very easy to use. I had it running 
111 about liv~ minute . 

From the main menu. there arc many 
options available. You can view the con
tent'> of your present working directory. 
You can also stan. load or edit an addre s 
file that can lmer be used to print address 
labels. envelopes, etc. Other option allow 
> ou to enter printer code u ed by your 
printer or take you to the label menu. 

After you have init iated an address file. 
}OU can edit or enter text according to the 
licld'> already c;et up for you. The fie ld that 
can be used for a label include lirst and last 
name, street address. city and state. ZIP 
code~:> u ing five or nine digits. country. 
telephone numbers including area code~ 
and birth dates. There is even a field for 
query entrie .. 

Within the edi t menu are three different 
way-. to view or edit the addre s record<,. 
You can start atthe beginning oft he rile and 
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move forward or backward through the 
address records. You can choose to stan at 
a certain record by cmering it number, or 
you can search Lhc entire file for records 
containing certain characters within one of 
the fields. 

If you choose the search option. the 
program finds and di~plays Lhe first record 
containing the parameters you have en-

With Labelbase 
you can print 
labels for 
addresses, disks, 
cassettes, VCR 
tapes- virtually 
any type of label 
up to a maximum 
size of 5-lh inches 
long by eight 
inches wide. 

tered. You can then quit the search or 
continue !>earching through the entire tile 
for any addre!>'> record that contain the 
characters you are looking for. 

You cannot change the names of the 
fields within the addre s record . But there 
is no rca~on not to enter other data in a riel d. 
even if the data does not match the field 
name. For example, in place of a person· s 
name you could enter the name of a di k . 
tape or other such data and then use the file 
to print that kind of label. 

When you exit the edit menu. the ad
dress file is automatically aved to your 
current working directory. You can either 
make many different address files or one 
long file containing many addresses. 

Configuring the program for your printer 
b very easy providing you know some of 
the function codes for your printer. Choo -
ing the Configure option rc ults in a creen 
display where you can enter codes that tum 
on and off ten different fonts or other func
tions u..cd by your printer. These function 
code., are automatically saved to a file 
within the current working directory so 
they will be available rhe next time you use 
Label base. You can skipallthisand use the 
default -.ettings for your printer. These codes 
can later be embedded within a label deli-

nition. giving you a way to have different 
print '>l yles on a label. 

When you arc ready to print a label you 
mu'>t go to Lhe Label menu. The firM thing 
I did wa u e the Configuration option , 
telling the program which size label I was 
going to be using. The maximum -.ettings 
allow you to print .. enerheads since IIOchar
acters w ill tit on a Line when u!>ing Pica, 
which prints at to character~ per inch. 

After ening thesiL.eofthe label,youare 
ready to edit the label. The edit M:reen ha'> 
u handy font guide in the upper right comer 
that shows you ho.w many character.. at 10. 
12 and t7 characters per inch tit on each line 
of the label you are editing. This guide and 
the di play showing where the cursor is 
currently located in tenn'> of which row and 
column helps you keep you n ext wi thin rhe 
present label boundarie'>. Not only can you 
enter the text you want printed on a label. 
but you can get a little fancy by imbedding 
the previously configured function codes 
within the text. A lso if you are printing 
addres labels. envelope'> or letterheads. 
you can merge any of the fields from the 
addres!> records into the label. Then when 
you print the labels the program open the 
addre !> tile you have loaded and print the 
data contained within that field onto the 
label where you have merged the field. 

Once you have a label looking the way 
you want. you can save that label definition 
or configuratiOn to di&k 'o you can load it 
later. saving you the trouble of entering it 
all over again. 

When you are read} to print .,orne la
bels, you are pre!.ented with some very nice 
ways to prinl it. You can choose to test print 
a label where only one label is printed o 
you can ee if it print<., the way you want. 
You can also choose to print many labels 
using data from an addre~s lite. If you u c 
an address rile, you can print the enti re 
addre!-.s rile onto labels or elect only cer
tain labels to print using a procedure imi
larto theSearch option on the Edit menu
only records that contain certain characters 
in a speci fied field w ill be printed. You arc 
also provided the opportunity to tell Label· 
b(l~e how many time'> you want the labels 
pnnted. If you are printing lenerheads or 
invi tation~. you can choose to have a form 
feed sent to the printer so it w i ll po ition 
itself at the top of the next page. ready to 
pnnt the next lellerhead or invitation. 

Whew! I' this enough for you? The 
author of U lhelbase hac; given a lot of 
thought to which feature arc most benefi
cial to the u-.er. 

I tried the progr.am on two different
sired label!-. using the address file • I also 
printed a couple of letterheads. In every 
re!-.peCtthe progr..1m perfonncd nawlessly. 

The menus and prompts guide you 



through the progmm very effic1ently. A nd 
the manual , which comes in a nice three
ring folder, gi ves you complete and clear 
instruction'> that will have you print ing 
thoo;e label!. in no ume. 

(Cono; tellalion Computer Consultant , 
1•.0 . Box 423, anford, ME 0..073; nus 
plus $2 . H) 

- Richard M cNabb 

Game CoCo1 , 2 &3 I 

Games Pack/ 
Games Pack I is a package of three fun

to-play program~ for your CoCo 3 and di k 
drive. A ll three gamel! are eal!y to operate 
and use onl!Creen in~tructionl!. The soft
ware i ll not copy protected so it is possible 
to make a backup copy. To run the pro
gmm, '>imply type RUN"HENU " and press the 
El\IE.R key. The menu !.Creen appears and 
providel! a choice of three ready-to-run 
games. or an option to create your own 
word lio,t for the fir.,t game selection. 

Pardon M e Roy i !) a ve11>ion of the popu-

Move into the '90s with 

tar Hangman game we have all played on 
paper. This version is very colorful and 
u'>e~ the excellent graphics capability of the 
CoCo 3. A gallows complete with noo e i 
hown on the l!Creen. In the upper left 

comer o f the !.Creen is an hour glas . The 
game can be played by one or more per
sons. It c;clccl'> from either computer gener
ated word<, or a word hst you can create and 
save to di.,k. Gamel! w ith more than one 
player must rely on words that are sponta
neously generated by the players them
selve and then entered into the computer. 
Each player ha~ 10 chances to gue s the 
ecrct word. As each leuer is u~ed. it is 

deleted from the alphabet shown on the 
l!Creen. A nd with each mills, another piece 
of Ro}' i s added to the gallows. Roy is a 
cheerful scarecrow who-,e hands and feet 
arc of straw. topped off w1th the head of a 
pumpkin. He b a chamcter tame enough 
even for mall chi ldren. 

BrainbusTer is a varim ion on the old TV 
gameshow Concemrafion. in which con
testants tried to match words and symbols 
hidden behind squares in a grid to solve a 
puzzJe. With Brainbusftr, you have several 
types o f items hidden behind a grid of your 
own de ign from which to select. The grid 
can be as mall as 5-by-5. or as large as tO. 
by- to. The difficully of the game 1., up to 

[) ~STCJ 

player discretion. The matched uem can 
be selected from graphics ~yrnbols, num
ber , punctuation. or a mixture o f them all. 
The numberofplayerscan mnge from one 
to o,cven. Bromhusfer is a real challenge. 

MasTer Mimi i s the mo~t di fficult game 
of this group. It requi re!> H great deal of 
attention and concentmtion. Even though 
no graphics arc u<;ed. this challenging game 
i till fun. The object of the game 1\ to 
guess a sequence of fi ve numbers. Each 
number can range from one to fi ve. The 
computer ignab the player when the right 
number is placed in the wrong position. 
There are 10 chances to correctly decipher 
the secret combination of numbers. Don 't 
let the brief summation of thio, game fool 
you. Masur Mmd requires the mind of a 
master. 

There is also a version of Games Pack I 
for u e with the CoCo 1 and 2. The play i., 
identical . but the graphic here are not a~ 
good a the CoCo 3 ver<iion. Games Pack 
I i s a select ion of program that 'hould be 
fun for the whole family. 

(Eversoft Games, Ltd., P.O. Box 3354, 
Arlington, WA 98223; 206-653-5263; either 
version is $10 plus $2 Sill) 

-Jerry Semones 

~lJ~;):r ©®~r~l~ca1 n 
NOW AVAILABLE AT 
YOUR RADIO SHACK 
STO RE PART It ~2009 

NEW! GET lJ [M]~@ 

Super Add-Ons 
41N1 Multi-Board Adapter 
Hard Disk, Real Time Clock 
Seria l & Parallel Ports . Rcq. 
SC-11 or MEB-11. 5130 

UNDER OS-9: Buffered 
read /writt> sector achieved 
without halting the CI'U 
means no loss of time or 
keyboard st rokes. Mini 
Expansion Bus for 1 Su per 
Add-On. Oru! DOS 
included. $130 

~Jll~r ©®m1'®ll®:r ~ 
• Sockets for 4 DOSes 
• Mini Expansion Bus lor 

1 Super Add-On. 
• One DOSincluded.$99 

lMlhl1 ~JW'~H@:r 
• Lowest Pncc Anywhere' 
• Sockets for 2 DOEics 
• Accepts 24/ 28 pin DOS 
• One DOS Included. $75 

Of memory in your COCO 3 with DISTO's 

1 MEG Upgrade Kit. 
• Requires a 512K COCO 3 and soldering experience. 
• Ki t includes 512K mem and all necessary hardware. 
• 0 59 Drivers, by Kevin Darling, included . 

©OOlL W ®il ®® 
Z ero K Kit S159 NEW ! From Rainbow's 

author, Tony DiStefano: 
MEB II 

A carrier to plug in 1 
Su per Add-On. Multi
PaK required. S35 

"A Full Turn 
of the Screw" 

The complete collection of 
'Tum of the Screw" articles 
from Jan '83 to Jul '89. $20 

~ 

3IN1 Multi-Board Adapter 
Real T1me Clock, Serial & 
Parallel Printt>r Ports. S75 

RTC & Printer Interface 
Rtimc & Paralle l Port. S35 

MPROM Adapter 
EPROM Programmer. 555 
Hard Disk Adapter 
SCSI or SASI. No Multi-Pak 
needed if used with SC-I o r 
SC-ll RGB I:>ai and Hyper 
1/0 supported. $40 

HDISK & RS-232 
Same as above but with 
RS-232 Seria l Port S70 

RS-232 Adapter 
A true Serial Port. 540 

\.. 

RS-232 PAK 
Compalable with RS 
Deluxe RS-232 Pak. 
DB-25 cabl.e included 
Multi-Pak rqd. $55 

RGB to MONO 
Monochrome video & 
Aud io ada pter. $3.5 

SR-3 • 512K Upgrade ®®@) 
Upgrades a CCX::0 3 to 512K memory. Ramdisk, pr inter 
spooler and memory tc!.t software included! Zero K $25 

C R C I 11 Boul . Des Laurentides, Laval, Quebec. Canada H7G 2S3 1-514-967-0195 n c. Include S&H of $4 or $8 If order exceeds $70 MC1VIsa Accepted Sorry· No per:;onai cheques 
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The following products have recently been received by THE RAINBOW. examined hy 
our magazine staff and issued the Rainbow Seal of Certification, your assurance 
that we have seen the produce and have ascertained that it is whal it purports to be. 

CoCo MIDI Pro. a full featured MIDI recorder/ 
sequencer wnnen for the Color Computer 3 with 
S 12K of memory and a disk dnveorcassene recorder. 
Requ1res a haroware MJDI inccrface such as CoCo 
MIDI or Colorehestra plugged mco sloe three of a 
MuhiPak (ora Y cable). CoCoMfDf Pro turns your 
CoCo inco a recording studio, complete wuh a ixceen 
lr.ICk recorder. punch sn/ouc capabshty. automatic 
~ynchroni7j~IIOil. and e:(tenssve ed111ng c-.Jpabsliues. 
Mtmn.art.ffamltt Rt Box f l6f .Sta.ridt. OR97f 38. 
503-738.()/ 19, $150. indudl!s MIDI llrttrfact. 

Banking Ma~ter. a machine-language program 
to help you ~eep trac~ of both checking and 

savmgs accounts. Saves you money on unnecessary 
bank charges. Takes the gucq~wo~ out of knowing 
your exact bank balance. Requ1req a 128K CoCo3 and 
ds~~ drive: pnntcropuonal RussGnggs Ill& Perf) 
Artntlt, Brtmtrtnn, WA 98310. $20. 

The Super Book . a reference manual for BASIC and 
mach1nc-language programmmg. lnclude\ memory 
maps and hint and tips for beginncn and haclcen. 
Co,ers the CoCo I. 2 and 3. Supersoft, fnc. 363 
OaJ.wood Al't'll/11', Jackson. M149203. 517·787-3610. 
$/4 95 plw ~.50SIH 

Com mand~rrors l.threc programs Intended 
to be both an anal) uc and learning complement 

to the CoCo 3. Each program provides immediate 
accc 1 to the 168 BASIC comman<h and 39 BASIC 
errors conuuned m the Tandy Color Computer 3 
BASICandds<>k manuals. TheCOIIERRprogrom lets the 
user review dnd learn the command~ and errors while 
leaving enough free memory to nnai}'7J: the program 
commands and thesr u~ R S Research A.JSIKIUteJ. 
479 S Ri1er St. WiiJ.t:t-Bam, PA 18702 717-822 
7535:$25. 

Honor Quest: Rt\tngt of Ju~t ice.a fant~y graphtc~ 

Adventure tor the CoCo 3 and one dt~k drhe. You 
mu<;t destroy horde~ of monsters. explore Cll511es and 
\Carch rui~. search ouc the ~cret~ of the Imp-filled 
temples. cal~ '~~>lth surviving inhabitant~ for clues and 
finally storm the dark ca~tle to destroy the Evil Em
pre and free the land. \ a/J:ynt Sojt>.are, 37 Petu 
BtL5h Drn~. Mnnrnt. NY llYJ50, 914-78J.QI91. $27.95 
p/11r S2 Sill 

Goodies Disk One. a set of ten uttltttes wriuen 
tn BASIC09. lntlude:. a statisucs program, a 

color mixer, a file ownership util ity, a filter. 11 simuln-
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tor. and five other programs. Th1s package i!. both 
useful and educational. The source code is provided 
and the author encourage the user to learn from and 
expenment ,... ith the software. All program,, e~cepc 
the RGB ~olor muter. will run on an) CoCo OS-9 
)yscem with r unD. The Warped Dm·t . 5./ Martuululr 
Dr. N£. Calgary. liB TJJ 2\14. 40)-280-8870. $12. 
S14 cdn 

KJV on Disk #12, the boot of Ll Samuel from the 
Ksng Jame~ version of the Btble. in ASCII fLies forthe 
CoCo I. 2 and 3. Word processor or text editor 1, 
recommended for vtc:wtng che ftles. Require~ ot lca~c 
32K and one: di~ drive. BDS Software. P 0 B01#l.~. 
G/em•iell', IL 60025-04R.S. SJ 

KJV on DC.k #13,thc boo~ oft Kings I rom tbe Ksng 
Jamesver;ionofthe Bible.sn ASCU files for the: CoCo 
I. 2 and 3. Word processor or text editor is recom
mended for vsewing the Ii ies. Requ1rci> at least 32K 
and one di,l.. dnve. BDS Software. P.O. Box 485. 
Gll'nl'ltM , IL 6()()25-().185, $3. 

Spell Master. a 30 action/Advcnrure game 
where your character is crappcd in a ma1e and 

must find all the mag1c node~ to ec;cape. There are 
endless types of mon ters and maa You create) our 
own character and ~pells Onscreen mappmg and 
JOysuck controlled. Requires a CoCo 3, dssk drive and 

joy<;uck RGB monnor recommended but not requ1red. 
Damtl Tulllt , Jl5 1/i//stm.,t Rd .. Manrhrrttr, CT 
00040. 203-6./J-1071. $18 

Vocabase. a v<KJbuiM}'/spclling/language database 
prognun. WiiJ work with more thnn one student - all 
must u~ the ~arne vocabulary hst, but e.tch i~ ad
d~. 'iCOred and rewarded Independently. Scoring. 
ummg and quaht) ratmg are gt~en upon request. A 
reward game·~ provsded for 5-IOcorrect an~werson 
the firq try Requsre~ 16K. dis~ or cape. Scmdnrd or 
E~cended Color BASIC. CoCoSoft. Bttrhund Broad 
" 'd_I , IIM665.11vust, NM 8812/ $8. 

The Quest for Thclda, an arcade game lor the CoCo 
3 withadisl..drive.Joystickconcrol i ~ opctonal . Josn m 
a maiical search for~i\ life fore~ that wtll ..et Theld.t 
free from an evil '~~>17nrd. I h-Rc\ graphi~ and e\len
sive playing f1Cid Swltlox S)'Sitms. 2 I t:diiJmrg Dme. 
Pillshurgh. PA H235, ./12-.172-5674; $34.95 pittS 
$2 50 St/1 

CoCo Ca ett~ #95, 1196, and #97. each package 
contam~ 10 different programs. A wide mngc ol 
interc~t'> are l-overed. Home Munagcmenc. gmphic~. 
uti hues. educauon. music, ad~entures. telecommuni
cauon~ and game.,. T 4. 0 SoftM art. 1490 M li<'l Stan
dish Dril-l'. Hnll01rd,MI49424,616-399-9648, S8 ta. 
$70 for yearly Sllh.frriptioll. 

l'ir<~t product rKehed from this company 

The Seal of Certification is open to all manufacturers of products for the Tandy 
Color Computer. regardless of whether they advenise in THE RAINBOW. 

By awarding a Seal, the magazine cenifies the program does e:cill- that we have 
examined it and have a sample copy- but this does not con titule any guarantee 
of satisfaction. A soon n possible. these hardware or software items will be 
forwarded to TilE RAI'IBOW reviewers for evaluation. 



ondering what to buy a 
CoCo arcade game en
thusia!>t? Well. just in 
time for the holidays 
there il> a new, fast-ac

tion. arcade-Adventure game on the marl.et: 
Th~ Quest for The/do. This CoCo 3 graph
ICS adventure, available from Sundog Sy!>
tems, is suitable for the young and old 
alike. You may be fami liar with the author. 
Eric Wolf. who has had some of his earlier 
programs published in TilE RAINBOW. Thl\ 
is one of his best works to date. 

In The/do, you as!:iume the role of a 
squire. You wi ll gain the hand ofThelda in 
marriage if you successfully retrieve the s1x 
life forces. Thelda is the King·., daughter 
who has been kidnapped by an evil wizard. 
Having no idea ofThelda's beauty or lack 
thereof. you decide the quest is a noble 
cause. Off you marc~ to <,carch for the 
elusive life forces with visionsofinhcriting 
the throne. 

The terrain is full of creatures who pa
trol the ev1l empire. If you attack and defeat 
these creatures they occasionally drop their 

booty. Their offerings include bombs, life 
points, spell points and coins. The coins 
can be used to purchase potions. weapons 
and other goodies from traders who reside 
somewhere in the maze. 

The action on the ground level of play is 
brisk. I recall almost tO different types of 
heathen riffraff obstructing my way through 
this level. Here you can collect coins from 
the creatures, which is a challenging task. 
Each beast conquered carries only a few 
coms. and some items for purchase fetch 
prices of hundreds of coins. Trial and error 
1s the only way to discover which enemies 
carry coins. Sneaking up behind or to the 
sides of creatures is tricky. They move 
quickly and change rurection!> often. 

The graphics are well-drawn and color
ful. The placement of cavern walls, rocks, 
trees, bushes, rivers and bridges has been 
carefully COO!>truclcd The '>urroundings give 
visual clues a.<, to where you are in the 
game. Some of the creatures serve as rurec
tional marker.. as well. 

You need qu1ck reflexes when playing 
this game via keyboard or joystick control. 

The Quest 
for Thelda 
Quench the Desire 
to Squire 

You'U be in for quite a surprise if you can 't 
ma.<.ter the overground obstacles. You see, 
the life forces are rudden deep in under
ground labyrinths. These labyrinths arc 
difficult to navigate. Fast creatures with 
evil intentions await your entrance. 

Try to obtain a source of light above 
ground because portions of the underground 
are dart. Monsters are visible but pathways 
arc not. 1 bumped into walls and threw 
down planks to cross unseen waterways. A 
ltght in thel>edark ~ctions would have kept 
panic to a minimum. Try to locate the 
compass and map icons. 1bese game pieces 
come in handy. They provide you with an 
onscreen map of the underground maze 
showing the layout and telling you through 
which room~ you've already traveled. 

There arc only minor differences be
tween playing The/do on a 128K machine 
and a 512K machine. All graphics informa
tion is loaded prior to game play when you 
usc a 512K CoCo. When played on a 12BK 

CoCo. the progmm con!>u lt~ the d1~k to 
update graprucs. But this doesn't happen 
with each move to another screen. Perish 
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the thought of thi!. game being bogged 
down by continual di!.k access. 

I can't say enough to pmi!.e the graphics 
of thi package. Colors are comparable 
using an RGB or composite monitor. The 
above ground graphics remind me of many 
oflhe popular games '>ystems available on 
the market. The underground graphic are 
even better. There are over 500 graphic 
screens in The Ques1 for Thefda. 

I spoke with Eric and cxpres ed con
cerns about finishing the game in time to 
meet review deadlines. He sent me a char
acter with an overabundance of attribute!.. 
When the di k arrived I had just two life 
force left to retrieve. Having gotten this far 
on my own I really didn' t want to cheat to 
win. (If you' re having problems defeating 
characters or locating certain rooms, there 
is help. A hint book is available from Sun
dog Systems forS4.95 plusst S/H. This book 
provides map of the underground, charac
ter modification • clues and fighting lips.) 

I marched onward and batlled strange 
forms 10 obtain I he remaining life force!.. A 
whirlybird creaiUrc 1ha1 multiplied itself 
when attacked was one uch obstacle. These 
creaiUres were reluctant 10 relinqui 'h 1he 
life force they guarded. But with 1he stay
ing power achieved by this squire, I man
aged 10 prevail. My nex1 opponenl wa the 
giant elf. He wa a formidable enemy who 
seemed impenetrable to a lithe pelts in my 
bag of tricks. 

I djd ftnally slay this Goliath and I was 
treated to an appealing tory conclusion. 
The credits scrolled with musical accom~ 
paniment. After hearing thi music I won
dered why 1 hadn't heard mtl!.ic earlier in 
the game. I thlnk a recurring theme song 
could have added a pinch more spice to this 
wonderful game. There are sound effects 
like exploding bombs. descending elevn
IOr and squeaky noise representing at
tacks that give this game a fun touch. 

It was a delight to review this pack.age. 
The save/load-game feature allowed for 
continued play at a leisurely pace. The 
manual provides enough information ro get 
you started without poiling the flavor of 
the game. For instance. the manual men
lions spells that will be useful in your 
JOurney, but doesn't mention how to use 
them. Their intended u e are left for the 
adventurer to di cover. The quality of the 
manual is another nice touch. The game 
requires a CoCo 3, a djsk drive and an RGB 
or compo ite monitor. A joystick is op
tional. This is a good. cltan game the whole 
family can enjoy. My feelings can be 
summed up with one word. More! 

l undog Systems, P.O. Box 766, Manassas, 
VA Z2t II ; 703-330-8989; $34.95 plus $2.50 Sill) 

-Tony Olive 

The Rainbow Bookshelf 

The Rainbow Dook or Simul.ations 
20 award-winning entries from n IE RAINBOW's first Simulations contest. 

The Seeond Rainbow Book of Simulatjons 
The 16 Winnen from our 5CCOnd SlmulutiOD> contest. 

The Complete Rainbow Guide to OS-9 
Authors Dale PucJ..cu and Peter Dibble demonstrate OS-9' mult11a~mg and mutuuser features. 

The Complete Rainbow Guide to 0 ·9 Le~el ll VoiJ: A Beginner Guide to Windows 
Puckett and Dibble uncover the my tenes of the new windowmg enviroomeot. 

The First Rainbow Book of Ad\entures 
Contains !4 wmnmg progrnms from our first Adventure contest. 

The Sec()nd Ruin bow Book of Adventures 
Featuring 24 of the most challenging Adventure games ever compiled 

The Third Rainbow Book of Ad\entures 
The E.Jtcitemc:nt continues with 19 new Adventures. 

The Fourth Book of Ad\enlures 
Founcen fascmatmg new Adventure~ from the wtnners of ouJ fourth Adventure competition 

Full Turn of the Screw 
The Rainbo" lntroductor) Guide to tatistics 

Or. Michael Plog and Dr. orman SteRLe! gtve a solid introduction to the realm of ~tati~t•cnl 
processc . 

-------------------------
Name __ ~_ 

Address ------------------City __ _ 

State Z., ---- ---
0 Payment Enclosed. or 0 Charge to 

VISA u Mastercard 0 American Express 
Account Number 
CardE~mbonDrue _______________ __ 
Signature __ 

o The Rainbow Book of Simulatlona (fnt) 
0~ Somulabons Tape (fnQ 
0 F"IISI Sim!UIIOill Pack8ge 
0 The Second Rainbow Book of Slmul111ona 
0 Sec:ond Ralllbow SlmutoliOnS Tape 
OSecood Rainbow Slmutauons DISk 
u Second Slmut:nlons Pacl<aQe with Tape 
:1 Sec:ond SimulatiOns Pacl<age With Disk 
OT'he Complete Rainbow Gukle to 0$-9 
;:) RUlbow Guide 10 05-9 Desk Sel (2 d<Sks) 
0 RUlbow Golda 10 05-9 Package 
0 The Windowa & Applleetlona Dlllk tor 

The Complete Rainbow Guide 

$~$3.50 -
s,..u! s 3.50 __ 
s.}.Hd' s 6.oo __ 
S>-9S' S 4-95 __ 
S_.HS S 4.95 __ 
~ $4.95 

$~ $8.95== 

~ $8.95 -
$~ $12.95 __ 
~ $ 19.95 __ 
~$29.95 __ 

to 05-9Lovot II. Vol. I $19.95 __ 
u Tho Rainbow Book of Adventurq (f1t$t) S .J<9S: S 2 00 __ 
0 Rainbow Adventures Tape (first) S~ S 2.00 __ 
0 First Adventure Pad<age $)S:i~Cf $ 3.50 __ 
0 The Second Rainbow Book of Adventutea S)l:9S S 6.95 __ 
CJSeoondRainbowAdYenMesTape ~ S 695 __ 
0 Second Advenlllra Package $VctCJ $1 I 95 ---
0 The Third Rainbow Book of AdventurM SJ.$-95 $ 6 95 __ 
OThlld Ac:tvGnwres Tape V:9S s 6.95 ___ 
OThlfd Adllootures Disk Set (2 d•wl VA~ s 7.95 __ 
OThrd AdYGnture Pado.agewrth Tape $J.HO S1 1.95 __ 
OTIIJtdAdllentur11PildlagewrthOisk ~ $12.95 __ 
O T'he Fourth Rllnbow Book of AdventurM $..).0:9$ $ 7.95 __ 
0 Fourth Adventures Tape ~ S 6.95 __ 

0 Fourth Adventures Oiak $)Jk9S $11.95 
0 Founh Adventure Padlage wllh Tape ~ $13.90 _ 
.J Founh Adventure Pacllage wrth Disk ~ $18.90 __ 
.J A FuU Tum ol the Sa.- $19.95 
J Introductory Gukle to Statiatic:a ~ S 2.95 __ 
OGulde 10 Stat.siiCS Tape or Disk (Indicate chotc:e) ~ S 2.95 __ 
0 Guide 10 StabSbCS PliCiu!ge SJ.2-9(5 $ 4.95 __ 

(lndale choice of tape or diSII) 
Add $2 per book Shipping and Handling In U.S. 
OutSide U S • add ~ per book 
KenlUcky resldelliS add 6% sales taX 

(Allow 6 10 8 WMI\1 lor doivefy) Total 

Mall to: Rainbow Book.shelf, The Falsott Bulldlng, P.O. Box 385, Prospect, KY 40059. To 
order by phone (credit csrd orders only) call (800) 847-0309, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST. For other 
Inquiries call (502) 228-4492. 
Please note· The 1apM and diSks o!fered by The ~tlOW ~~are not Jtard-llone p!Oduds That IS they are on:.onded 
10 be an adJUIICI and oomplemontto the booM. Evon ~ you buy lh41~ape or diP. you wol abll need meappropnate book tor IOaC.ng 
and opera! ng lnstruCI>ons. OS-9 ill a regls10ted vadomllrtl ot the Mlaowave Syltemt Corporauon 
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An Important link in the CoCo community Is its ability to communicate with fellow users. If 
questions arise, a fresh source of Information can be invaluable. We here at THE RAINBOW have 
decided to create "Intercom," an information exchange point for Pen Pals, CoCo Clu~s and sass. 

If you would like a Pen Pal or are running a CoCo Club or ass, send us a letter including the 
information listed here to: The Rainbow Intercom, P.O. Box 385, Prospect, KV 40059. 

Only those parties who have signed our non-piracy "agreement form" appear in listings of 
Intercom. Also, please notify us if you want to add or delete any names on this list. 

h I am 12 years old and have a CoCo 3, a CM-8 
monitor. an FD S02di.slc dnve. anch D~IP-132 printer. 
I'm looking fOf pen pal, from all over the wor1d. I 
would c~pccially like leuers from AU!>traJja. 

Ma.tFurhLr 
629 So. 8th St 

ViiiUIIIIfS. IN 47591 

.6 I have a 128K CoCo 3, an F0-501 dn~e. a CCR-
81 casscue recorder. a 1200.baud modem. a DMP· 
106 primer. and 11 Muhi-Pilk lnterfllcc. I will an-.wer 
lllllettel"l. 

RtchButlu 
702 Northra.ss. Bot 304 

Mt. A yr . /A 90894 

16 I haveaCoCo3 with two disk drivcslllldagraphies 
printer. I'm 12 years old 3nd love the CoCo. I would 
enjoy communicating with pen pals from an)"' here 10 
the world. I love games. 

Strgio Abro/uJo 
Rua f rodtqut Coullnho. 623 ap 6J -8 

Ct~5416 Sao Paulo SP 
Brasil 

.6 I'm IS and would like some pen pal My system 
~~ a64K CoCo. adil.k drive and a DMP-105 pnnter. l 
have juM Staned 10 ge1 into computing, so please help. 

r ury Phillips 
406 Spr111g Rd. 

Jamestown. NC 27282 

b I want to sun a club for small busine:.s O\\'OCI"llike 
m)·sclf who are now using the CoCo for mailing lim. 
inventory. accounting etc. Anyone 0111 there mter
e~tcd 10 an eltehange of u~es and ideas please contact 
me by mail. Thanks. 

J.K. Sinrod 
16 Scranton Avt 

L)llbrool... NY 11563 

:h I'm 14 years old and would like pen pal ~ from 
anywhere. but especially any residsng in my area. I 
own a CoCo 3, a CCR-81 and an FD-502 dl5k drive. 
I love Adventure &aming. I'll try 10 respond 10 all 
letters. 

Jam~s McCarthl· 
RD 4, 1Jox520 

DuBois. PA 15801 

ib I have a 512K CoCo 3. an F0-502 and a Tcac 3.5 
inch di~k drive. 3 DMP-105 and a DCM-106. I"m 31 
yean )oung and I enjoy communicating. ! will answer 
allleuer.. but I prefer computer-related mattel"l I am 
aho sntcrested in forming a BBS. 

ArtFol~y 

600S 27thSt 11914 
Omaha. N£ 68105 
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.0 I'm 18 and looking for male or female wnlcn> 
around my age. I ha\e a CoCo 3. a BBS. a CCR-81. 
lwo F0-502 drives. a DMP-106, and I l.now a loc 
about computers. My interests are SC1cr~ee f1ction. 
electronic.~ computers, computer an and robotics. I' ll 
answer all letters and messages. 

Brian O'Cnm~r 
36 \Val'trly Piau 

MflrOSI', Mt4 02176 

16 I have a S12K CoCo 3. on F0-502 dual dnvc. a 
D\W-130 printer. a modem and a CM-8 mom lor. I'm 
32 )'eaTS old and enjoy arcade and Adventure games. 
as wcll.l hke CoCo 3 anwOfl. . Other 1n1cre~IS include 
watching and collccung Star Trek memorabilia I I'm 
looking forward to meeung new CoCo pen pal~ from 
all over the world. I w1ll reply to every leucrl rcce1ve. 

Mirhorl Terry 
PO Bnt 1966 

Cnrnt<all. ON K6/16N7 
Canada 

b I'm 16 years old and have a CoCo 3. an fD.502 
d1sk drive and an EJXon pnnter. My main interest!~ m 
getting infonna11on about the OS-9 opernting sySlem 
and telecommunications. I'd especilllly hke 10 receive 
leu~ from Pueno Rtco. 

Luis£. 1anon Garcto 
PO Box475 

NaranJIIO. PR 00719 

f/::1 I'm 36 year; old and have a 512K CoCo 3. 
Extended AOOS3, a CM-8, an MPI. a digitizer and 
a~ned dnves, modems and printers. I love graphics 
and digiu1ing photos, as well as BBSing. Besides the 
CoCo, I love bani rock music. phologrnplly and vide
ography. Seeking pen pals. ages 13 10 go. male and 
female, w1th similar mtereSts. I willan~wcr all legili· 
mote letters. 

CALU<'ORNIA 

Stn·~ RtC:A.~tts 

P.O. Bo,t 828 
Santly. OR 97055 

1t The Sacramento CoCo Club. Wilham W . Drennon. 
2444 Wurth Cf., Sacramento, 95825, (916) 486-
9665. BBS (916) 486-1594 

COLORADO 
1t Colomdo Springs Color Computer Club. Bud Ward, 
11 18 Clrubome Road. Color.tdo Spring.,, 80906-55 13, 
(719) 392-8268 

FLORIDA 
1t Cro~ Country Color Computer Club. Tom l111le. 
860Gardcnia Dme. Royal Palm Beach. 33411. (407) 
798-3726 

GEORGIA 
1t Macon Warner Robin~ Colof Computer Users 
Group. Franci~ G Swygcn. 904 2nd Avenue. Rob10s 
AFB. 31098. (912) 328-7859 

ILLINIO 
tt CoCo Users Group. c/o Greg Adam,, 224 Park 
Dnve. Sterling. 61081 ·3033. (815) 626-4962 

KANSAS 
1t The Kansa~ City Color Computer U c:rs Group. 
Gay Crawford. 1601 Kiowa Dn11e. Olathe. 66062 • 
(911) 764-9-Ul 

KENTUCKY 
1t Hard.n County Color Computer Club. Paul Ur· 
balms, 281!7 Republic Ave .. Radcliff. 40160, (502) 
351-4757 

MICHIGAN 
tt Color Computer Owners Group. Bernard A. Pat 
ton. 388 Emmons Blvd.. Wyand011e, 48192. (313) 
283-2474 

Ml SISSLPPI 
1t Central \1tSsinipp1 Color Computer Socsery. Bo1sy 
G. Pitre. 601 11-SS Nonh.Jackson.39213, (601 )956-
9377 

MISSOURI 
1t CoCoNuts User Group. Clyde Uoyd. 2116 N. 
Columbia. Springfield. 65803. (417) 866-8738 

NORTH CAROLINA 
tt Raleigh CoCo Club. P.O. Box 10632. Rale1gh. 
27605, (919) 878-3865 
1t The Tandy Color Computer Users of Charlone. 
Enc Smngcr. 1022 Noles Dr .• MI. Holly. 28120 

OHIO 
1t Dayton Area CoiOf Computer U ers Group. John 
Teague. 308 Orangewood Drive. Keuering. 45429. 
(5 13) 434-9168 
1t "The Greater Toledo Color Computer Club. Bill 
E~pen. 1319 North St .. Bowling Green, 43402. (419) 
471-9444 

PENN YL VANIA 
1t Johnstown Area Color Computer Users Group. 
Alben Baldish. Ill C SL Apt Ill , John town. I 5906. 
(8 14)535 1497 

OtrrH DAKOTA 
1t Emp1re Area Color Computer Uscn Group or 
South Dakota. Carl Holt . P.O. Box 395. Brondon. 
57005. (605) 582-3862 

AUSTRALL\ 
1t Australian National OS-9 Users Group, Gordon 
Beou.en. C/· 8 Odin Street. Sunnybar\1., Queen land. 
4109. (07) 345-5141 
tt Brisbane Southwe~l Colour Computer Usen; Group. 



P.O. Box 22, Stauon M, Calgary. TIY 5C4 GERMANY Bob Oevnes. 21 V1rgo St., lnala. Queen~lnnd, 4077. 
(61) 7-3727816 tr Le Club D'Ordmateur Couleur du Quebec Lnc .. 

7110 8 e. Ave. St·Michel. Montreal, Quebec, H2A 
3C4, (514) 729-8467 

tr OS-9 u~ Group m Europe. BurghJrd Kin1.el. 
Leipligcr Ring 22A. D-5042 ERFTST ADT 

CA"iADA 
PUERTO RICO tr Club Onhn:ueur Metro Inc .. Wilham Mannmg, 

3020 D' Angouleme. Trocy. Que~'C. J3R 383. (514) 
742-3692 
tr Calgary Colour Computer Club. Gerry McCleary. 

tr Moncton-Dieppc-R•vcrview CoCo Club. Ph1bppe 
Lantin. 77 Ninth St .. Moncton. Xev. Brun v.1ck. El E 
3E5. (506) 382-7706 

tr Puc no Rico Color Computer Club, Lui\ R Mnn.
nct, P.O. Box 2072. Guaynabo. 00657-7004. (8()'}) 
799-8217 or (809) 728-23 14 

BULLETIN BOARD SYSTEMS 
-- --- - - -~ ~- -- - - --- - -- --

St.te/Cil) 

Ar izona 
Jonc~boro 

Calirornia 
Laguna Hill~ 

\1.uywille 
Colorado 
Colorado Spring) 
•lorida 
Cocoa BC3ch 
llowaii 
Ft. Shaner 
Illinois 
Carpenters\ 11lc 
La Grange Park 
Kansas 
Be lou 
Louisiana 
Harvey 
-1iclljgan 
Taylor 
Nev. York 
Wappingc" Falls 
North Carolina 
Concord 
Oklahoma 
Tecum~h 

Pennsyl\'unia 
Con~hohod.cn 
Johnstown 
\'irgjnia 
R1chmond 
Wlscon~in 

\ian neue 
Canada 
Lunenburg. .S. 

·otes; 

BBS arne Acce umbu 

The 8-811 Wonderland -~l> (S01)931-9528 

Rainbow Connection Info Servic~O (714)831 -6530 
09-0nhne BBS ~ NV (916)742-6809 

,The 1ime Safari - ~0 

~ Enterpnse • CEBBS1 - (\t> 

CoCo' uts BBS Servicel _ N> 

The Pinball Haven BBS 
8& V BBS t 

KaJl.S&) Konnckuon BBS' )t t-v 
/The Node 3 ~ t\\) 

J&L'sCoCoComer · • (lll 

The Dutchess CoCo - C)~ 

The Starg:ttc BBS ~ n v 

Pat BBS' ~ • n 1.1 

Chalic'~ Help Lmc \, <\Ci 
...<oeo Electronic BBS• - M 

Tree Hou'ie BBS - ~ 

(719)635-7228 

(407)799-3282 

(808)845-7054 

(708)428-8445 
(708)352·0948 

(913)738-5613 

(504)347-4320 

(313)292-4713 

(914)838· 1261 

(704)788 71!67 

( 405)59 50112 

(215)825-3226 
(814)535-1497 

(804)744 0157 

.A>hocni~ Interstate Data System~ '().l> (7 15)732-1036 

Color Nova BBS (902)634-3095 

'KB Enterpn'iCS· CEBBS is up 5 p.m. to 9 a.m seven day~ a week (EST). 

Parameters 
( l.,.d ratt-hrti)·Ward 

Rh..Siop Hlt•l 

300(1200/2400-N-8-1 

30011200/2AOO-N-8-1 
30011200-N-8-1 

300/1200-N-8-1 

300/1200-N-8-1 

J00/1200/2400-N 8 1 

300/120012400- ·8· 1 
30011200/2400-N-8-1 

30WI200/2400-'1-8 I 

10012400-N 8-1 

300/1200/2400-N-8-1 

300/1200/2400-N-8-1 

300/1200/2400-N-8-1 

300-N-8-1 

30011200-N 8-1 or N-7-1 
30011200/2400-N-8 I 

300/1200/2400-N-ti-1 

30W1200/2400/9600-N -8-1 

100/1200/2400-1\-8-1 

:coeo'Nuts BBS Serv1ce 1s a relocation of CoCo' ' uu BBS or Payettcv•llc, Nonh Caroha. 
'Kansas Kon~ktion BBS is up from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m 
Pat BBS •~ up 5 p.m to 9 p.m ~eek.days and 10 a.m to 10 p.m. Y.ee.,enm. ThiS nev. BBS is coonung on )OU for uploads. 
'CoCo electronic BBS is up 8 p.m. to 6 a.m. ~even days a wed. 
'PhocOI'{ Interstate Data System has a 75/hrcharge for premium services. paid in advance. 

Noverrber 1990 

Mi._e Sm•th 

Eric Levin~on 
Jim Ve~UII 

Dav1d Vallier 

Kevin Bemer 

Tomm1e Taylor 

Jeffrey R. Chaptn 
Paul Jerbus 

Gary r.. McCarty 

Gene Clifton 

Jtm Snider 

Chrib Serino 

J1m Brock 

Pat Aldridge 

Charles D1Manino 
Alben Baldish 

Doug James 

Joe Boburi.a 

John 0 Cleveland 
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OUR LATEST 30 ISSUES 
ISSUE~tf7 
ONE!mM 1£ 

ISSUE n4, AUG. 1 .. 
Y10EOCAT3 

OSIMOIIAL 1 EYEWI.l£ 
liVER CN'TAII JAVA 
SOUNDS OOIETRIO 
BETTING POOl CAIOIIAUT WARRIOR 
MNAW:£. ElM10PE PANT 
MATIITAll.ES RAMMVE3 
rucTROIItst IIOOE2 
lOWER TO UPPER XMOOEIITRAIISf£R 
NOIOS CAVH 

ISSUE~JAH.1• 
MEDIA MAS ER ~~ 
SAVE TilE ENml HELP TRIO~ 
WEIGHTS& IIEASliiB SHOWDOWN IJCE 
lOW RES GAAPIES TARlNi t AIMJfTIR 
COAST TO COAST AIWOOI 
BACCARAT CASH FUM REPORTING 
SAntE SHIP GRAPHICS lETTER 
ElfCTR)Ijts 10 GRAAtiC EOOOR 
TAPE corMN£HCE AllORESS 8001( 
DUEl SQUARES 

ISSUE M8, FEB. 1181 
COiifl£ 

ISSUE~ OCT. , .. 
SUPER 3 

WORD COUNTER CHAteERS 
SOUIIVaADVEHTURE TRIO RACE 
Afv.COOES EARTH TRXlPER 
OAAWPO<ER STARGATE 
TURTlE RACES IKlWUNG sea£TAR'f 
ElEClR:lNts II asK TUTORIAL 
WIJlTJ.SC!eH JOYSTICI<>~ 
CA!iON PRliT ~<JOYSTICK 
COCO TEII~lS -ISSUE Ill, liAR. 1188 
~CAOO 

ISSUE m, NOV. 1111 
POUCECALErt 

ST AtiP COUECOOII ST AASHP 90IIOOWII 
BARRACKSADYOOl.ll£ MUSIC COIFOSER 
CITYmlotE ~SATES 
IG-t.O<:RAPS ~U8WIY 
OlYM"CS 80YSCOOT SEMAPHOR 
11-RESCIESS HOUSEHOlD CliOIIS 
ElECTRONICS 12 MAXOUAA ADYEtmJA; 
DOUilE EDITOR CHOOI< UJCIU 
DOUilE 8RWOUT ---
ISSUE 170, APR. 1188 
BlOTTO DICE 

ISSUE 178, DEC. 1MB 
POUCE CADET t3 

SUPER COiolll TAHKT\JIRT 
GEHES1S ADYEIITURE WAR OF TilE WORDS 
PI.AI.'ETS SPIIISTER CAFE 
Plll<tWAR COCO SIZE 
S.(lH I»>GUAGE SOl MAKER 
ARX SIIOOTOUT lEGAL DEDOCTlOIIS 
EI.ECTR)KCS 13 90()1( KEEPING 
MAGIC KEY CARlEASE3 
SIW'Pfii/T r ·m 
ISSUE f7rl MAY 1 .. 
SUPERLO 0 

ISSUE m, JAN. 1181 
POliCE CADET 14 

ROOOl~ DRAWPOWU 
MAl£ TIERTEX 
YAHT2EE3 SAntE 
PIIASER INSIDE TilE COCO 
SHAPESillATES COCO BUllETIN IIOARO 
STARW.AW. HOT DIRfCTORY 
ElECT'IOOCS 14 YCRMOIIAL 
PRHTER CONTIU. PIWfTER COH1'Rll 
IW£2 -ISSUE~JUNE1• 
MARI<ETWACIIER 

ISSUE 180, FEB. 1MI 
SCRABa.£ 

3STOOGES SPElliNG CHECKER 
HOST AGE AOVENT\JRE SAHDSTOKE ADVNT 
PROGRAM lJIO THEF.At.II.YFEUD 
GlADIATOR HARIESS31Wioc.AP 
US &CAIIADAOU!l. MINIGOlf3 
JEOPARDY UtnloiATERV3 
ElEClR:lNts IS NETWORIGi!G MORAl 
COCOS PAM ""*ZiNG PlACE 
em ... I 

ISSUE fcifLY 1MB 
FOREIGN CTS 

ISSUE 181, liAR. 1MI 
IIOHSTERS 

CIESS~AI.S SUPERCONCEHTRAOON 
WATEWCWt OU1Z lEN ProGIWISCOC03 
WHAMMY3 A NANCE 
ADYOOURETUTOAAl SNOWBALL FIGHT 
CKl£3 IU.ER 
EDOCA 1lOH TRIO POP.OP W!HOOWS 
WRITE-tJP EDITOR T AR1.4R2 • CASTl£ 
PICT\JRE P.AGI<EA SUPER~ 
NRATTACK m "' 

~~1MI 
llCSI( 1lWISf£R 
MAI.MEmE 
SlfER~ 
BUSTER 
Tl£Rl'M> 
IHAMTWIB.. 
DISK UTIJTY 3 
EOOCA TlOfl TRIO ..... 
ISSUE IIS,IIAY 1• 
T&DARST80 
YOOOISA TTlESHIP 
O«<IDIIMHAGER 
SUPER Fl£ SORT 
IIASEI!All ST ATS 
TARlARPT 3 
IIMXE 
CAR>soomE 
SWOilOP\.AY I • 2 -~~· WUNTDEATii 
TEJmH 
[)SMAP£ TRAHSFm 
PAPER WORKS 
SUPER DATABASE 
CONNECT3 
BUSINESS YOOEl 
WSSFOIWAT - 7 
ISSUE~Y1• 
SPI.AYeR 
I£5UioE WRTER 
CRAZYatEMIST 
JOURNEY UP 
~ 
WORI<89ICH 
VACAllON PlAHNER 
DISK EOOOR II 
NIGHT Of Tiff 18~ 
pes e 

ISSUE I 88, AUG. 1181 
TIIETIW' 
PHONE ACCOUNTANT 
ON TARGET 
NAME TH.A T TUNE 3 
LASER DEFENCE 
CHEa<BOOK IWNIC£R 3 
KRJACii AIMlfTlJI£ 
SUPER BAR GRAPH 
EASY lETTER .... 
ISSUE 117, SEP. 1MI 
PIJ~HASE ORDER 
INVEHTOAY INYOU 
AMERICAJI mviA 
~ADVBm/1( 
TETRA 
SOLO POKER 
GltJ»:t03 
18M Pf;TUI£ VEWER 
IGIPATCH --ISSUE~.1Mt 
SAlES nNG 
Y1RIJS3 
WllUIAI<ER 
JOIRW. -GEM lEilG£R 
~CAOOIS 
REDOOG 
MADU!S 
MACifTOSH PICT SAVER 
FroG . ,. 
ISSUE 189, NOV. 1M9 
SPEEQi llj()ffiR 
OUEST ADVENTURE 
EDOCAllON TRIOS 
BIG lETTER 
PAHOO 
El8iENTS 
GAit)EH PlANNER 
V1DEOSHOW 
WAPP .. 

:'MEC.11111 
I()IEYCOMB 
POINT Of SAlE 
OA8S AOYENTIH 
ISM ·COCO 
CMLWAR 
~IITlJTES 
8REAK·IN COCO I 
IABYAIHTH MASTER 

ISSUE ttl, JAN 1180 
TI£NCH FXiHTER 
COCVERT3 
SPEEDGM& 
BUSifESS STARTIR 
CAVERN OUEST3Pl2 
llUlDERS HElPER 
TARZARIV 
ADORESSIT 
AINAI. GRAPHICS -ISSUE~ FEB I liD 
PEHTA 
ROTISSERE LEAGUE 
IIICI(S OUEST 
SOUTAII 
EDOCATION4 
18111 ·BASC 
BASE8AU. CAR>ORG 
loUICIIV 3 
IMRRAI>3 -ISSUE193, IWI1180 
lltYOYE 
INVADERS 
COC03 RECIPE MACHIIE 
Sl.VER:APE 3 MN. 
BASY.smERS BASE 
BI!LE SCIFTIJ!£ 
YOCABIJlARY OU1Z 
DROP PACK 
OOCTORVM>3 .... 
=~APR.1980 
I£AI. ESTATE USTINGS 
88l.E OUESTIOHS I 
SPEU.JKl OUIZ. I 
NOl£FT3 
PCT\JRE YEWER 3 
TANK~ 
TARZAR SAOVOOURE 
GENESIS ·-ISSUE 19? MAY 1lill 
DAEAMTIII AOV£lmJI£ 
XTIAT SYSTENS 
81BLEOUIZ2 
II RAGS 
FRACT!OfjS 
SOUlWIE PUZ2LE 4 
5121< RAM DRVES 3 
rooo FACTORY 3 
WHOPART 2 -ISSUE~ JIN 19!10 
ENTI£PEK R 
DR. PIIREDt 
PIHER fOIIT CODES 
BilE OUESTIOHS PT 3 
CAI.O ADVEHT\JI£ 
FOINMmR 
OAAGOH ESCAPE 
PIME EXPLORER 
VMOPART3 ... 
Name 

Address 

EACH ISSUE 
CONT~NS10PROGRAMS 

READY TO LOAD. 

AVAILABLE ON TAPE OR DISK. 

SUPER SAVINGS 

SIHGl£ ISSUE..._. _ s aoo 
~SISSUES.._. S 600EA 

&-IOISSUES..---·-··- S S.OOEA 
II OR YORE ISSUES S 4 SO EA 
AU. 961SSUES_ $ 25000 

COCO I, II, AND Ill 
• All Programs Inch••• DocuiWintltlon. 
• We SalMI 1st Clas - Ill CU'III 

• Fot ~on •• SUncn,tlon Prices, 
Tum iD Pegna&IH 

o~~~oN 
SU oNL'l 

s1o.oo \ ~ 
RAINBOW 

' TOM MIX PROGRAMS CERTIFICATIOH 
SEAL 

Mail Or Call 

T&D SOFTWARE 
2490 MILES STANDISH DR. 
HOllAND, MI. 49424 

(616) 399-9648 
PLEASE CIRCLE 

TAPE 
I I 17 2S 3! 41 41 S7 U 73 II a 
2 10 11213C42!CSIM74IZIO 
I II 11 l1 liS 4.3 Sl St 17 75 11 II 4, 21111S4451Ga11141! 

OR s I) ll " y 4S 5! , , It 77 u., 

DISK 
14 l2JOli44S41llCII•tc 
1S nli••J 56u n I'IB7 1S 

• lll41ltll44566'1211881l 

C1ty ---------State-- Zip __ _ 

Card I# Total 



A DISK IS A 
TERRIBLE THING 

TO WASTE. 
Join DELPHI ond educate your disks with public domain programs from the world's premier online CoCo 

library. DELPHI's Color Computer oreo is managed by Marty Goodman, so you know you' ll find lots of 

great stuff. 

Downloads are only $6.00 per hour, with no surcharge for high speed access ond no premium for d ialing 

locally vio Tymnet. If you hove many floppy disks or a Iorge hard disk. join DELPHI's 20/20 Advantage 

Pion ond enjoy downloading 20 hours each month for S20. 

As a Rainbow subscriber. you get a fREE lifetime DELPHI membership ($29.95 value) which Includes o 

credit worth one evening hour of use. If you don't already subscribe to Rainbow. just request a 

subscription when you slgnup to DELPHI ond. for the $28 subscription fee. you'll get the some great deoll 

With your Color Computer and modem: 
• Dlol 1-SQQ-365-4636 
• At Username: type JOINDELPHI 
• At Password: type RAINBOW, if you already subscribe to Rainbow 

type SENDRAINBOW, if you do not yet subscribe ond wish to do so. 

EDUCATING DISKS SINCE 1982 
General Videotex Corporation • Three Blackstone Street • Cambridge MA 02139 

SQQ-544-4005 • 617-491-3393 



Friendly Solutions Since 1976 

Of significant importance to you, the Tomcat 
is manufactured by Frank Hogg Laboratory, a 
leader in the Color Computer market since its in
ception. FHL has been in business since 1976 
and have manufactured 68000 CPU-based com
puters for more than six years. We have served 
many users since we started. Some of the more 
recognizable ones are: 

3M. AT&T, AOP, AC, Air Canada, Allied, Autolite, BeU 
Aerospace, Bell & Howel, Boeing Airplane, Capitol Video 
CorMI., Delco, Eastman Kodak, Fairchild Space Com

pany, Fennllab, Firestone Tire & Rubber, Ford Aerospace, Ford Motor Co., GM, General Dynamics, GE, GMC, GTE, Hoff· 
mann-La Roche, Honeywel,lntemational Paper, McDonnel Douglas, Microware Systems, Monsanto, Motorola, NASA, Na· 
val Weapons Center, Northern Telecom, NYS DOT, Okidata, Petkin-Eimer, Principal Group, RCA, Robertshaw, TRW., 
Texaco, Union Carbide, Unisys, US Info Agency, Pratt & Whitney-Canada, Western Electric, Wright Patton AFB, 
Universities of... Notre Dame, Navada, So. Cal., Mo., NC, Momeal, Abtrta, M ., C81il., Kansas, Maryland, Mich., Pa., and 
Yale, to name just a few. As a FHl customer, you are in very good company. 

The CoCo 4 
that Tandy should have made! 

Tomc~~t is the ONLY non-Tandy 
computer that will use your exis1ing hard
ware AND software! 

Tomc11t is the affordable, logical up
grade path for your CoCo 3. And it is from 
a company which has a long and proven 
track record in the CoCo market - Frank 
Hogg Laboratory. 

This is the new Color Computer 
Tandy should have bui•l And it is your 
computing answer for the 90's. 

Here's why. 

Power and Performance 

Tomcat's TCV has 1024K (1 mega· 
byte) on its main board. Tomcat has two 
rsal serial ports, a pa1allel printer port. It 
supports a serial mouse. 

Your new Tomcat has 8 bit 0 to A 
and 8 bit A to 0 for better sound and a 
higher joystick resolution. In fad, your 
same CoCo joys1ick will give you 256 pix· 
el resolution Instead of the 64 they now 
support! 

• uses a PC-AT style keyboard and a 
PC-sty1e power supply. H it is just the 
board you want. it wil fit in any PC clone 
case. 

What is slgnifantly important is that 
you can use a large amount of your 
present software with the Tomcat ! Right 
You don, have a major expenditure for 
new software. 

The Software Advantage 

Your new Tomc11t is compatible with 
Radio Shack DOS. It will run most of the 
programs you use every day. As an OS-9 
machine as well, il wil also work with all 
OS-9 software you either own now or 
plan to buy in the future. All of your CoCo 
cartridges like those from Oisto and 
Burt<e & Burt<e except for ROMpaks wiU 
wort< with your new Tomcat as wei. 

But there are even greater ad· 
vmages to the Tomcat system - and an 
afiOfdable path to upgrade your CoCo 
wlhout losing any of the value you have 
in your CoCo system today. 

Tomcat Ia also compatible wilh the 
FHL K-Bus, which means you can inter· 
face il to a 68000 CPU, or even the 
68030. Wh~e that sounds very technical, 
the truth Is It Is as easy as plugging in a 
couple of boards. And once k Is done, the 
Tomcat becomes just like two computers 
in one ·· your own, reliable (but faster and 
more powerful) CoCo, and a 68000-
based computer which will run OS-9 pro
grams 30 times faster than before. 

Its a New World 

Wrth a 68000 or 68030 CPU, you 
have the whole world of OSK available to 
you. This means a whole world of new 
software, a whole world of additional 

memory (up to 16 megabytes, of which 14 
is RAM), and even the opportunity to fur· 
ther Increase performance. 

Most Important to you, this is up
grading without throwing anything away! 
Much of your present software wiU work. 
Many of your cartridges, disk drives, print· 
ers wil just comect Into place. New ho
rizons open with new software and new 
boards which will make your own CoCo 
continue to be your cost-effective, friendly 
helper and companion as computing 
moves into the 90's . 

The Future 

The Tomcat is the upgrade path de
signed for you. 

Take il at your own pace - as your 
tlme, needs and pocketbook permit. I you 
currently own a CoCo 3 and use it in ei· 
ther the Radio Shad< DOS or OS-9 Level 
II mode, Tomcat wil operate your soft· 
ware faster and better. h will al.so give you 
powerful new features and performance at 
a modest cost. 

H you decide to switch to a 68000 
CPU-based computer completely, Tom
cat is stin the answer. You use your 
present hardware and gain the advantage 
of using the heart of the Tomcat, the TCV 
main board, as a multi-function graphics 
processor! 

Your future is in your hands. 



Tomcat Prices 

You can order your Tomcat now 
for delivery in October. Our knowl
edgeable sales staff will help you 
choose what is right for you today. 
And for tomorrow. 

For a system with a rugged metal 
case, power supply, TC9 board with 
512K, prices start at only 499.95. 

The TC9 board alone with zeroK 
is 299.95 if you want to do some of 
the connection work yoursel. 

The TC9 will hold two 512K 
banks of SIMM RAM. Each bank of 
512K is 49.95 but only one bank is re
quired to run. The second 512K bank 
requires the OAT board. 

The second 512K (1 megabyte of 
RAM) with the OAT board Is only 
99.95. The OAT board alone Is 59.95. 

A 101 Key AT style keyboard is 
49.95 with a Tomcat, 69.95 without. 

Either way, this Is the CoCo 4 
you have always wanted. 

Clarification: Tomcat is the 
name of the cofll)uter. TC9 and 
TC70 are components that go into a 
Tomcat to make it a system. We 
have 20+ additional components In 
stock to further customize your per
sonal Tomcat computer system. Call 
or write for complete specifications 
and information on many other op
tions too rumerous to mention here. 

FULL 1 year warranty. 

Because we like to use our com
puters, not just sen them, we put all 
our knowledge and expertise Into the 
Tomcat and believe it is the best 
choice for you. Please CaA Today! 

Cool Fall SALE! 
till November 30th 1990 

HARDWARE (FULL 1 year warranty.) List 
The Enminator (2 RS232, 1 Parr, Hard/Floppy disk interface) 159.95 
Battery backed Real Time Clock for The Eliminator 30.00 
Western Digital W01002-05 Bimlnator hardllloppy controller 199.95 
EHmlnator 20 meg hard drive kit with 40 MS Fast Drivel 779.95 
Erminator 40 meg hard drive kit with 28 MS Fastest Drivel 939.95 
Burke & Burke 20 meg hard drive kit with 40 MS Fast Drive! 495.95 
Burke & Burke 30 meg hard drive kit with 40 MS Fast Drivel 530.95 
Burke & Burke 40 meg hard drive kit with 28 MS Fastest Drivel 675.95 
ALL B&B StuH (Hard disk Interfaces, XT ROM, software etc.) 5%0FF 

SOFTWARE 
The WIZ communications with windows for AS OS9 79.95 
FBU file backup for hard disk AS OS9 35.00 
FBU file backup for hard disk OS9168000 (Includes 6809 ver.) 50.00 
DynaStarword processor for AS OS9 150.00 
DynaSpell spelling checker for AS OS9 only 20.00 
DynaStar word processor for 089168000 (Includes 6809 ver.) 400.00 
IMS 4th GIL (A super database) for AS OS9 179.95 
IMS 4th GIL (A super database) for OS9/68000 495.95 
Super Sleuth for AS OS9 (Disassembler) 50.00 
Super Sleuth for OS9168000 (Disassermler) 100.00 
IBM PC Utility for QT's & Tomcat OSK (Read'wri1811ormat PC disks) 99.95 
TOP 2.0 15 720K Disks of PO Utilities for OS9168000 150.00 
Alpha Software 10%0FF 
SMART Word processoriSpreadsheetJOatabase for 059168000 1400.00 
"Quantities Limited to stock on hand, includes both SMART books 

BOOKS 
INSIDE OS9 LEVEL II 
OS9 INSIGHTS (The only book on 059/68000) 
Using SMART 
SMART, Tips, Tricks and Traps 
"Price of book(s) can be applied toward purchase of SMART 

29.95 
39.95 
24.95 
24.95 

SALE 
119.88 

24.88 
149.88 
649.88 
799.88 
449.88 
479.88 
599.88 

39.88 
29.88 
39.88 
69.88 
15.88 

139.88 
119.88 
349.88 

39.88 
89.88 
89.88 
74.88 

1199.88" 

19.88 
37.88 
22.88. 
22.88• 

NEW PRODUCT!! TOMCAT TC70. Shipments started in late August. 
Orders being taken now. 
TC70 Computer System with 1.4 meg floppy 1499.95 1399.88 
TC70 Computer System with 40 meg hard drive 1999.95 1899.88 
TC70 Computer System with 1 00 meg hard drive 2399.95 2299.88 
TC70 Computer System with 170 meg hard drive 2999.95 2799.88 
60 Meg Internal Streaming Tape backup 599.95 559.88 
TC70 Board only with Pro OSK, FBU, aCorn, fu, BASIC and C 999.95 

TC70 Systems Include: Prof. OS9168K, C, Basic, Ocom, fbu, fu, Case, PIS, 
101 Keyboard ,cables, drive(s) etc. Hard drive systems are loaded with PO software. 
AI hard drives are hi-preformance 12 MS or faster state of the art drives, the best 
available. WARRANTY 1 year on all system components. Hard drives are 2 years 
from rnanufacler. TC70 SPECS: 15Mhz 68070 with 1.5 megabytes RAM expandable to 
11.5Meg, Hi-Res Color Graphics display, 2 serial ports, 1 parallel port. Real Time Clock, DMA 
SCSI Hard Disk, DMA AI Density Floppy, 8 bit hi-speed D to A. hi-speed A to D, AT Keyboard 
port, K-Bus expandable, size 5.25 x 8 - same as a drive. 

ORDERI:\G 1:\FOR\lr\TIO~ 

VISA and MIC, check and C.O.D. Contential U.S. software shipping add $3.50 Ground - $6.00 
Two Day Air. Hardware add $11 ground - $22 Two Day Air. Please call for Next Day Air costs 
and C.O.D. Foreign add 10% Shipping (Minimum $5 USD). NY residents please add 7% sales 
tax. 

Slnce1976 
204 Wlndemere Road 
Syracuse, NY 13205 
FAX 3151469-8537 

Ca/13151469-7364 



DELPHI'S 20/20 ADVANTAGE, 
VISIBLY SUPERIOR 

DELPHI 

G E N E 

C 0 M PUS E R V E 

$20 

$124 

$120-$256 

COST OF 20 MNING HOURS 
OF DOWNLOADS AND CHAT 

On DELPHI's 20/20 Advantage Plan, you get 20 hours of connect time each month for 

only $20. Additional time is only 2 cents/minute. No other full-featured online service 

even comes c lose! 

And those are 20 hours of real online fun and productivity. Download files, chat with 

friends. send electronic mail, play multi-player games, and make travel reservations. 

Join DELPHI now for only $39.95 and your first 

20 hours are free. With your CoCo and 

modem: 

• Dial l -800-365-4636 

• At Usemome: type JOINDELPHI 

• At Password: type COC020 

DELPHI 
THE WORLD'S PREMIER ONLINE 

INFORMATION SERVICE 

800-544-4005 • 617-491 -3393 

Already a DELPHI member? Type GO USING ADVANTAGE 



''' Gl""ESOFT ))) • A new generation of Color Computer products 

HOUDAY SALE PRICES!! 
-Vu, Um , MaJafrule, ...t BBS .,..._. 
-Vt-100, Vt-U , Vtdla A: Aldl -atto. 
.SenaJ port to 1400. RS-m to .,.- '-~ Prices are marked down for the Holidays! II 
-XModaa. XModaa-CRC, YMoclem, ASCII off 
. u eatry autoc~~a~. 1o prot~raamable ••crM Games, Buy 2 or more and get 1()11, Ill 
Ds.k (IJA or 112k CoCo S) SALE •• 134.95 Order before Dec. 1st & get free shipping!! 
Te1P1111 It II RS-232 Sale ends December 31st, 1990 !II 
A T:;; r;_-;:;. RS-JSI .. terfacel 

:.=:. ::.:.'~~:::;= r:.~...::. HOUDAY SALE PRICES!! Telepak D a: Muual ••••• SALE ..... M4.95 

Turbo 512k Ram Studio Works Pro 
-Fully assembled and tested board NEW/ CD Quality samples up to 35k 
-Premium 120ns 256xl memory chips by 8 bits! Supports 1 MEG systems! 
-Easy to follow instructions --------SWP W/ 0 cable • 144.95 W/cable • 159.95 
-Fast and easy installation Studio Works With co Qu.Utv ADC a bit Rom Pu . 194.95 
-Complete with 512k software D~altal Audio Sampler 

-RamOisk. RamTest, & Print Spooler 

Holfday Sale Price > > > $79.95 
Ok board w/ software ... $29.95 

bnix ... ... . ...... .. ... ..... .. $29. 95• 

In Quest of the SfllrlordsS4.95· 

Hint sheet for Sfllrltml t3.95 

llJJll of the King 1 2 or 3129.95 

Dnlgrm Bllule . . . . . . . . . . . . . n 9. 95 

White Fire of Etemily. 119.95 

Ch.ampion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s 19. 95 

• CoCo, _, 

I 

·' ~' ,, a ,.. , I I 
•· •. .'~!,-,. ',rl\"· f '~ '~,..If.,,././ • I tA'.,v 

'· 

Games 
Games 
Games 

Soundtrax 
The perfect partner for StudJo Worbl Soundtru 
Ia a sound aequeoctog ayatem that IIDporta 
cftsttiud audJo aamples A provldea total cootrol. 
For CoCo S, mowc/ Joyatk, a: diak •••• 134.95 

Those D11m Mmf1les ... t3t. 95· 

The Quest for TMldiJ $S4. 95• 

KJ11111-Gii: to be Ninj11. $29.95· 

W•rriDr King .............. U9.95· 

Klmg-Fu Dude ........... s24. 95 

P.,_,in's LegiiC]J ......... S24.95 

SirristMr 51.21 CoCo 3 . sS4.95· 

• CoCos oalp 

CoCo 3 $24.95 .f Suprfile III ~ MS/Dos $24.95 
Suprfile ill is a powerful, user friendly, easy to use, multi-purpose 
database! It can be used for Mailing lists, Labels, a Checkbook Manager, 
Shopping lists, Personal items inventory, AudioNideo lists and on and on! 
Features: Add, Delete, Search, c:J Sort, Print Labels & Reports. 
Fkeys m (CoCo 1.2 , S) •. .. ••.•. I 9.95 Locking Phltes (CoCo 2 or S) 14.95 

sixilrioe ceoeo 1.2. s> ......... • 9.95 Multi-l....llbel m ceoeo s oaJv> 1 9.95 

I Toll Free 1-800-M1-GIMH Order Line I 
Fru 2ND AIR from Mldweat to California 
Orders: 9am to 9pm Eutem time 
On-line ordera: Delphl'a CoCo Stg 
loqutrlea It: technlc.l uatatanoe: 7pm to 9pm: 

GIMMESOFT 
P.O . Boll 421 

Perry HaJJ, MD 21128 
SOl-256-7558 

Add 13.00 for ahlpptog and handltng 
Add 13.00 for COO (USA oaJv) 
MD ruldenta add 5" aalea tu 

VJSA/ MC/Check/Mooey Order/COO 



SAVE up to 19°/o 
when you buy a joint sub
scription to the magazine and 
either RAINBOW ON TAPE or 
RAINBOW ON DISK! A one-year 
subscription to THE RAINBOW 
and RAINBOW ON TAPE is only 
$91 in the U.S., $108 in Can
ada, $153 foreign surface rate 
and $188 foreign airmail. A 
one-year subscription to THE 
RAINBOW and RAINBOW ON 
DISK is only $115 in the U.S., 
$138 in Canada, $183 foreign 
surface rate and $218 foreign 
airmail. • 

Every month, these convenient 
services bring you as many as 24 
ready-to-run programs. Using the 
current issue of THE RAINBOW as 
documentation, all you have to do is 
load and run them. A one-year com
bination subscription to THE RAIN-

BOW and RAINBOW ON TAPE or RAIN
BOW ON DISK give you more than 230 
new programs! The typing time you 
save can be spen t enjoying your 
CoCo! 

RAINBOW ON TAPE
For No-Fuss Fun 

Back issues of RAINBOW ON TAPE 
are available beginning with the 
April 1982 issue. A single copy of 
RAINBOW ON TAPE is $10 Within the 
United States; U.S. $12 in all other 
countries. The annual subscription 
rate for RAINBOW ON TAPE is $80 
within the U.S.; U.S. $90 in Canada; 
and U.S. $1 OS for all other coun
tries.· 

RAINBOW ON DISK-
Offers OS-9 Programs 

In addition to all the programs 
offered on tape, part of one side of 
RAINBOW ON DISK is formatted for the 
OS-9 operating system. That means 
you can now get all the OS-9 pro
grams from the magazine - pro
grams that cannot be put on tape. 
Back issues of RAINBOW ON DISK are 
ava ilable beginning with October 
1986. Subscriptions to RAINBOW ON 
DISK are $99 a year in the U.S. Cana
dian rate is U.S. $1 15. Al l other 
countries, U.S. $130. Single copy 
rate is $12 in the U.S.; U.S. $14 in 
Canada; and U.S. $16 in all other 
countries.· 

To order by phone (credit card orders only), call (800} 847-
0309, 8 a.m . to 5 p.m. EST. All other inquiries call (502) 228-
4492. 
Look for our envelope located between pages 66 and 67 for 
ordering individual subscriptions to THE RAINBOW, RAINBOW ON 
TAPE and RAINBOW ON DISK. 

YES! Sign me up for a joint 1-year subscription (12 issues) to: 0 THE RAINBOW and RAINBOW ON TAPE 

0 THE RAINBOW and RAINBOW ON DISK 

0 NEW 0 RENEWAL (attach labels) 

Name ------------------

Address 

City ------ State ---ZIP ----

Payment Enclosed 0 (•payment muat accompany order) 
Charge: 0 VISA 0 MasterCard 0 Am. Express 
Account Number -------------
Signature Exp. ---

' U.S currency only, please. In order to hold dow n costs. we do not b1ll. Kentucky residents add 6¥. sales tax Please allo w 6 to 8 weeks 
for delivery of f1rst cop ies. Joint subscriptions to THE RAINBOw and RAINBOw ON TAPE or RAINBOW ON DISK begin with the current 1ssue 

PlUM note: Whtle group purchases of RAINBOW ON TAPE and RAINBOW ON DISK are perm•tted (and mu1t1ple subscnphons are even discounted, if purci\ISed rn ont 
order from a club), no license to melee cop~es is conveyed or implied Yes, your group may even purchase a subscnphon to our d1sk./tape services, but such purcllas~ 
in no way authorizes that any copies be made of that ongmal drsk/lape Specifically, this means that the original disk/ tape rtsell may Indeed be kept In a club hbrarv 
lor use by members However, a group purchase does not entitle club members. rndrvtdually or as a group, to copy that d1sk.ltape 

Unauthorrzed copying or any copynghl product is stnctly illegal The copyngl\t (nght to make copies) Is In no way conveyed tn the purchase transact1on 



Advertisers Index 

We encourage you to patronize our advertisers- all of whom support the Tandy Color 
Computer. We will appreciate your mentioning THE RAINBOW when you contact these firms. 

Alpha Software Technologies .. .. 
Burke & Burke ......................... . 
Carl England ............................ .. 
Cocosoft .................................. .. 
Coless Computer Design .......... .. 
Colorware ................................ .. 
Computer Plus .......................... .. 
CRC/Disto ................................. . 
Danosoft ................................... . 
Dayton Associate., 
of W.R. Hall, Inc ...................... . 
Delphi ....................................... . 
Delphi ....................................... . 
Dr. Preble's Programs .............. .. 
Eversoft Games. Ltd ................. . 
Frank Hogg Laboratories ........ .. 
Frank Hogg Laboratories ........ .. 
Gimmesoft ......... ....................... .. 
Granite Compurcr Systems ...... .. 
llawksoft. Inc ........................... .. 
Howard Medical ...................... .. 

I@ Call : 
Belinda Kirby 

73 
33 
21 
29 
55 
s 

lFC 
81 
47 

77 

Hyper-Tech Soflware .............. .. 
JWT Entcrpri cs ....................... . 
Kenneth Leigh Enterprises ....... . 
Metric lndusrries ....................... . 
Microcom Software ................. . 
Microcom Software ................ .. 
M icrocom Software ................ .. 
Microcom Software ................. . 
Microcom Software ................ .. 
Microcom Software ................. . 
Microdeal ................................. . 

89 Microtech Consultants, Inc ...... . 
92 NMSA Computer Group ......... . 
67 Owl-Ware ................................ .. 
49 
90 
91 
93 
65 
73 
98 

Owl-Ware ................................. . 
Owl-Ware ................................ .. 
PCM Magazine ........... .... .......... . 
P & M Products ................ ....... . 
Rainbow Back Issues ............... . 
Rainbow Binders .................... .. 
Rainbow Bookshelf ................ .. 

Advertising Representative A c~ ~ 
(502) 2284492 v 

The Falsoft Building 

35 Rainbow on Tape and Disk ...... .. 
31 RAMCO ................................... . 
5 Russ Griggs .............. ................ .. 

69 Second City Software ............... . 
7 SD Enterprises ........................... . 
9 SpecrroSystems ........................ .. 

13 Sub-Etha Software .................. .. 
15 Sugar Software ........................ .. 
17 Sundog Systems ....................... . 
19 Supersoft, Inc . ........................... . 
18 T & D Software ...................... .. .. 
26 T & D Software ......................... . 
51 T & 0 Software ........................ .. 
37 T & D Software ......................... . 
38 Tandy/Radio Shack ................... . 
39 Trading Post ............................ .. 
53 True Data Product ................... . 
2 I \Vasatchware ............................ .. 
23 Zebra Systems .......................... .. 
74 
85 

D Call: 
Kim VIncent 

94 
31 
35 
63 
20 
79 
79 
41 
84 
43 
45 
55 
88 
96 

BC 
49 
61 
29 
37 

Advertising Representative 
(502) 2284492 

9509 U.S. Highway 42, P.O. Box 385, Prospect, KY 40059 

FAX (502) 228-5121 

November 1990 THE RAINBOW 95 



llfJITI flUI8lfllt/ /l!llJIIff!/!IN (tlH/OJl!I!O!IIfiS/ ~ 
.~ FROM T&D SUBSCRIPTION SOFTWARE a:!'Oflrlltn-_ 

~~~(f)' chv.lhe n..... '1Miht... 
·'G~• ~ -:P"""-e( T&D SUBSCRIPTION SOFTWARE HAS ACCUMULATED OVER 'lSfil) cr•C!'•te··• 

<)~;~ G~,-1\'1- 1000 PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS FOR THE COLOR COMPUTER. 1""*'e11~ Af/po~' 
~'· \I'IO WE ARE SELLING 630 OF THE BEST. JUST THE GOOD STUFF I ' R! . 

Muskl-7 
M1 • 8 Utlltles & 8 ~ 

, M2 • 17 MUIIc:e FilH > 
Ml • 16 MUIIc:e F"dn ReqUr.s Mllllca 
M4 • 16 MUIIc:a F1IH 
M5 · 250rct.straF ... 
M6 • 23 .Bin FilM RNCiv To Run 

• M7 • 23 .Bin Ftlee ANdV To Run 

EDUCATIOII 1-4 

HOME MAIAGEII.T 1-4 
• 12 Progra,. Eech O#•lciT•t» • 

HI • ~ Loen, WOfd Proce-, • 
H2 • C.lh ~1, lnvetl, M1 ... • ~-:.liii"'.:'C<f,' 
H3- 1.1111. Oatabllte, StocU, + 
H4 • Spellng Fix, Spellng Chec:bt, • 

• 12 Progratnl Each, 1-4 R1quirl Dllk • 

Ut • Baelo.Jp 35, Blslcmlp, Tlrrwr, Tepe -~ltll, ._....._~ 
U2- CU!IIamlze DllkT.._ Maiii!Oitk, Ofllet, + 
U3 • ViiW 84, ol.iuud, Dllk Utnty, Alar\ + ~-F 
U4 • AIAoBoal, M1cP~, SUIIII..og. Unilllc:k, • 
US- 01•-mbllr, Grepn, P1ln1Poc, ~. • 
Us -Clock, U'-' 32, , M~ Pua:omp, • 
U7 • H11d Prinl Wllh 30 M.W Pldl.nS 
U8 ·Fig FDIII'I laf9.a1J1 W~ TWclrwl 

PRICES: 

TB.ECOAJIIIIICATIOIS 1-3 

GRAPHICS 1-14 

GAllES 1-n 
· Each O#tlciTIINI Cot~l•ln• 12 P'Ofll'''"' • 

OA1 - 30 T1c Tao, Mllllle, Pobr, T)'COCfl. + 
QA2 • AmninQ. Baloonl, Motor .Mnp, Sloes, + 
GAS • Battlntip, Golf, Landlr, Zero G, + 
GM • ABM, lunlrWortd~~' Subehul, • 
GAS • BIIH:kjlc:k, Larw, •.-n. utopill, • 
GM - Klngil, Mn1, Shuflllo, T 1"1!111, + 
GA7- Ct.., Cty, Ule, StarTrek, + 
GAB- CIMe, Oenn, HIM'WI, lunlr • 
GA9- Cillll War1 Gc>Fillh, Stock. UFO Maze, • 
GAtO- Hii..OW, Scramble, WOfd HIR, + 
GA11- Crepe3, Gunrwr, Manilrw, + 

t.AA11. TO. 

T &D Subscription Software 
· ---"' 2490 Mles Standish Dl1ve 

Holand, Michigan 49424 
(616) 399-9648 

Csll or write tor a FREE catalog I 

CIRCLE ISSUES DESIRED 
1- 5 dlsks'tapes. ... $6.00 each N3me'------------------------------
6 or more .............. $5.00 each 
AD 53 dlsk!w'tapes $145.00 

"'' GRI El Ul ~I 
1.12 GR2 E2 U2 GA2 

~~ GR3 E3 U3 GA3 
ORA E• lM o.u ~~s~----------------------------

t.l5 ORS us GAS 

I VI~ 
loll GR8 HI U8 GAS 
t.l7 GR7 H2 U7 GA7 

GR8 H:l ua GAS 
AI GR9 Hoi GA9 
A2 GRIO ~10 

OR It GAtt 
Tl OR12 

-----------Slate __ ZiP--------

Creel ICard._ _________________ _ 

T2 GR13 
T3 GRI• 

· WE SEND 1ST CLASS· NO CHARGE • Exl)lte,._ ______________________ _ 

PLEAS£ CJRCLE 

TAPE DISK 
·PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOME · 

TOTAL AMOUNTS 

Please tum to pages 55 & 88 lor our SUbSCtlpllon Software! 





• 101 Keys with tactile touch 
• Coiled cable with RF fitter 
• can be used with CoCo, Tandy or 

IBM and auto senses XT or AT 
KB-1 Keyboard $98 00 
KB-A CoCo Adaptor $89.50 
KB-1A $149.00 

DISTOBOX 

DC-7 Mtni Controller $75.00 
DC-3 Super Controller $ 98.00 
DC-6 No Hall Controller $129.00 
MBA-1 3 in 1 Board $ 69.45 
MEB Mini Expansion Bus$ 30.00 
RS232 RS-232 Port $ 49.95 
DC·3C Clock and 

Parallel Port $ 40.00 

FLOPPY DRIVES 

$249 00 
$189 00 
$2945 

MPI 51A Ful He1!11t40 IJaCk $75 00 
Double Sided 360K 

TEAC 51A Hat Height 40 track $98 
Double Sided 360K 

TEAC 3¥.! ~ Height 80 track $89 
Double Sided 720K 

FR-35 Ffane Fils 3'h nto 5'.4 space $12 

DRIVE 0 PLUS $12 
• Double sided 360K MP152 
• Dlsto OC-7 oontrollel' and cable 
• Double Drive G+ 

SLOT-PACK 1J1 by Chris Hawks 
• replacement for multijlack 
• 3 slots, 2 switchable, new hard switch 
• X Slot for Rs-232 for modem (specify) 
• middle slot can take disk controller or 

ROM cartridge 
• 12 Volt adaptor requ.red so power IS not 

drawn from CoCo 

• new analog with stereo sound and 
high grade composite screen 

• 640 X 240 resolution @ 12 MHz 
with .42 dot pitch 
Cc-3 RGB Cable 
Shipping 6/16190 

HARD DRIVE 
20,000,000 Bytes or the equivalent to 125 
R.S. SOt's on line are packed mto thiS hard 
drive. pre installed and ready to run This 
complete easy to use package •ncludes a 
Seagate 20 Meg Hard Drive. a DTC 5150 
Controller and interface. • a heavy duty 
case. power supply and fan and a 1 year 
warranty. This 20 Meg Hatd Drive will also 
wor1t with Tandy and IBM clones 
RSB Access BasiC lhru OS-9 $39.45 
FILE REPACK Un-Fragments disc$29.45 

See Rainbow Reviews 8189 

10 Meg** 
20Meg 
30Meg 
40Meg 

$349 
$499 
$549 
$598 

80 Meg $1 ,090 
··reconditioned 

Howard Medical's 30-day guarantee 
is meant to eliminate the uncertainty 
of dealing with a company through 
the mail. Once you receive our 
hardware. try it out; test it for 
compatability. If you're not happy 
with it for any reason, return it in 30 
days and we'll give your your money 
back (less shipping.) Shipping 
charges are for 48 states. APO, 
Canada and Puerto Rico orders are 
higher. 

Howard Medical Computers 
1690 N. Elston 

Chicago, Illinois 60622 

Order Status and Inquiries 
312-278-1440 

Master Card • Visa • Discover 
American Express 

C.O.D. • School P.O.'s 



Make Christmas magic with your CoCo 

11/ox s 10· 
The Dazzling Word Processor 5 ~ $34 95 

~0 ~-\· 
0(;' 

Save $100 

BOTH 
CoCo Max Ill and Max-10 for 

$ i .M 900~ ~49 95 fiJ!Ir ~ (;' 0~~ . 

Christmas Bonus: THE WORKS for an amazing $79.95 
The Works is: CoCo Max Ill+ Max-1 0 plus ALL the additional fonts at a super low price 

About Max-1 0 
What the CoCo community needs is a word 
processor that's rock solid. bllnd1ngty fast. 
feels like a Mac1ntosh. makes all the others 
look boring. and does not cost $80. 
Mex- 10 is just that and more. It allows on 
screen mbung of graphics and text. large 
headlines. mu1t1pre columns and full page 
prev1ew (wnh graphics). 
We swear that Max- 10 Will add excnement 
to your word processing. and that':; no small 
task! 
PRINTERS SUPPORTED: EPSON FX.Mx.AX.l..X 
ANO COMPATIBLES. OMP 105 106.130: CGP220 (B&W). 
01<1182.82. 192 STAR NX 10 NX 1000 

Max-1 0 Add-ons 
- Max-1 o Fonts. 36 super f* 2 disks. 
Send for list. Order IC- 23 .... $14.95 
NOTE: Mu- 1 0 anc:t CoCo Mu Fonls lefehengable 
- Spell Checker 35.000 word dictionary for 
online spell check1ng and dtchonary lookup. 
Perfect seamless Integration w_it_h_ ~-10 
Order #C-24 ........................... ~ $14.95 

System Requirements 
Max- 10 and CoCo Max 111 Require: any 
CoCo 3: 1 or more d1sk drives: joyst1ck or 
mouse: Radio Shack HI Resolution joystick 
mterface: a video or RGB monrtor or a TV. 

About CoCo Max Ill 
Whether you doodle for tun or design 
graphics for a living. CoCo Max will amaze 
you. It's simply that good! 
Ita major features Include: Huge picture 
area (2 full hi-res 320x192 screens). Large 
editing window. Zoom mode for detail work. 
28 potnt and click drawing tools. Shrink and 
stretch. Rotation at any angle (1.5" steps). 
512K memory support (all features work 
wrth 128K too). Undo (Oops) feature to fiX 
mistakes. Animation. Special effects. Color 
sequencing (8 colors. variable speed). 13 
fonts (more available). Each font has 8 sizes 
and 5 styles lor thousands of possible 
combinations. Translate program to convert 
most types of pictures. CoCo Show "shde 
show" program. Miniload program to help 
use pictures wrth your software. COlor edrt
ing of patterns. Pnnts in single or double 
size. Select 16 of 64 avatlable colors. all 64 
colors are shown at once tor easy selection. 
Pull- down menus. 40 paint brush shapes. 
Two color lettenng. Spray can. Amazmg 
"flowbrush". RGB and composite monitor 
support. COlors print in 5 shades of gray. 
PRINTERS SUPPORTED: EPSONRXFX MK.lX 
AND CONPATIBLES. STAR/GEMINI NX-10.NX 1000. 
OMP100.105.108,110,120,130..200 OKI82A.182.1112 
CGP 220(8&W) 
Color Drivers available. See next column. 

CoCo Max Ill Add- ons 
- Max Fonts disks. 95 fonts on 4 disks. For 

~g;eot~~~~.~~.~~~~.~.~~~.~.~~il~:~~9s 
Or two sets of two disks each $14.95 
- Max Edit Don't like our font ake your 
own or edit existing ones. Creativity literally 
from scratch. Don't pass this offer 

'P~OiO;:·P'iini8;: ·c;;~e;s·Nx-::;·~~~~5 

CGP- 220 and Okimate 20. Bring your 
pictures to lrfe wrth the magic of color For 
CoCO Max Ill only .................... ~ $14.95 

Happy Holidays 

from all of us at 

Colorware 

Call or Write Now 
(203) 656-1806 
Wee~days 9- 5 EST 

Otdermg Information: We accept Visa. Mastercard. Checks and M.O. C.O.D. 1s $4 extra 
PIIChase orders are sut>tect to credtt approval. Connecticut residents add 8% sates tax. 
Stipplng: $4 per order (usually UPS ground). UPS 2nd Day Air: $4 extra. Next Day seMce 
ttvaJiable. canada: $6 per order (Ainnail). Outside u.s. & canada: Add 10% of oraer totBt. 

(coLOR WARE 
Colorware 

242-W West Ave. 
Darien. CT 06820 



eREA'I'INt: NEW S'I'ANDARDS 
PROVEN LEADERSHIP RELIABLE QUALITY Allaflle .lllaeiC 

MERICA'S 
Ollar 1.000 USA locations. 39.000 employees. Over 1.soo engtneers and techntcians •~JIIIIIII,HND'• ..acv 
seven research and development centers. 31 develop, evaluate and test to our exaCiing • --·~ ..... 

-u~-~-~-~_u_~_~•-Ciur-
1ng~--ts---~-~-~---oooo_o_vc_oM-AAR-ESI----------~S-.,D'~~~ NOBODY COMPARES! - • l ~--


